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NINE OFFICERS WHO ^ 
WENT WITH FORCES 

FROM HERE SOFFERED
Lieut Berkinshaw Killed and Eight Wound

ed in Operations Near Ypres; Not Since 
St. Julien Had Canadian Troops Engaged 
in Such Heavy Fighting

" Ottawa, June 6.—Maj.-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes this forenoon gave 
out a list of casualties suffered among Canadian officers during the 
heavy fighting on June 3 and S southeast of Ypres, including the fol
lowing names :

Killed, June 3—Lieut S7L. Berkinshaw, Victoria, B. 0. 
Wounded—Major J. T. Bardolph, Victoria; Capt H. J. Bedpath, 

Victoria; Lieut. W. B. Latimer, Victoria; Lient. 0. J. Lewis, Victoria; 
Lieut. H. O. Scott, Victoria; Lieut. A. K. Strahcan, Victoria.

Wounded and suffering from shell (hook—Major M. V. Allen, 
Victoria; Lient W. H. Pue, Victoria.

Not since St. Julien have the Canadian troops suffered so heavily 
as they did in the tremendous fighting southeast of Ypres.
~ No fewer than 101 officers of all ranks figure in the first casualty 

lists received from the front this morning. These include a major- 
general and a brigadier-general, four lieutenant-colonels, eight ma
jors, 21 captains and 66 lieutenants.

Lutzow, Hindenburg, 
Sent Down, State 

British Officers

London, June 6.—British offi
cers of the fleet who participated 
in the battle off Jutland açd have 
returned here identify two Ger
man battle-cruisers sunk as the 
Hindenburg and Lutsow.

The battle-cruiser Hindenburg was 
completed since the war broke out, 
thus being one of Germany's finest and 
most powerful b&ttie-cruisere. She was 
named after Field Marshal von Hin
denburg.

The battle-cruiser Lutsow was com
pleted "lu 19Î5, her déplacement being 
28.000 tons and her armament eight 11- 
inch guns, twelve 6-tnch guns, twelve 
24-pounders and a number of an^J- 
ncrigf gtma xmt: ‘flnr'Torpeihr'" ttrtretr 
The battie-cruleer Derfflinger js a sis
ter ship.

Seydlitz Was Seen 
Being Pursued by 

Big British Craft

Copenhagen, June 6.—A dis
patch to the Stifte Tidende from 
Bibo, Jutland, says that the Ger
man battle-cruiser Seydlits was 
sighted on Thursday morning 38 
miles west of the Fano Islands, 
going south? pursued by British 
warships. She was badly dam
aged and had two holes aft.

The hattle-cruUer Seydllts. complet
ed In May, ISIS, displaces 25.ÔOO tons 
and carries ten 11-lnch- .guns, twelve 
l-Inch gun», twelve 84-poon*ere and 
tour anti-aerial guns and I» fitted with 
four torpedo tubes, her designed speed 
being 10.5 knots. Only the Derffllnger, 
Lutiow and those German battle
cruisers completed since-the beginning 
of the war are more modern.

The Kano Islands lie west of Pen- 
mark, just north of where It Joins 
Schleswig-Holstein.

GERMANY LOSES EIGHTEEN 
WAR VESSELS; HEAVIER THAN 

BRITISH. ADMIRALTY REPORTS

Liberal Leader Issues n
Manifesto to People

Hindenburg Sunk, 
Officers Declaree ______

Edinburgh, June 6.—Survi
vors arriving here from British 
destroyers which made a mass
ed attack on a great German 
ship in the battle- off Jutland 
are convinced that they sent to 
the bottom the battle-cruiser 
Hindenburg, the pride of the 
German navy. , y -

These sailors say that the 
Hindenburg was struck succes
sively by four torpedoes, and 
that the destroyers dashed in 
alongside her hull, tearing her 
to pieces until the mighty ship 
reeled all sank.

Two Battleships, Two Battle-cruisers of 

Most Powerful Type, Two of Latest Light 
Cruisers, Two Other Light Cruisers, Nine 

Destroyers and a Submarine

Accounts Given to World by Germans False; 

British Naval Officials Entertain No Doubt 
Enemy’s Losses Heavier Than Britain’s, 

Not Merely Relatively, But Absolutely

No Account has been received yet of
the casualties among the rank and 
file, which muet be heavy. It la stated 
that from 200 to 600 prisoners were 
taken. The toll is an extremely heavy

Major-Genera] Mercer, C.B.. D.8.O., 
who. commanded the 3rd Division, 
which was engaged, and who was in 
the front line trenches on an inspection 
tour when the attack came, is record
ed as missing in the officia,! list, 
though In last night's dispatches he 
Whs reported as severely wounded. 
Brigadier-General Victor A. 8. Wil
liams, commanding the brigade en
gaged. Is reported as missing and 
probably a prisoner.

Three Lieut.-Colonels 
Three battalion < .mmandcrs, Lieul- 

<?ol H. C. Huiler. Lieut.-Col. A. B- 
Show, of Brandon, 'and Lieut.-CoL Geo. 
ft Raker. M P.. Brome, Quebec, were 
killed in action, and one lteut.-colonel, 
J. F. H. Usher, of Toronto, is missing. 
Lieut.-CoL Buller formerly was aide- 
de-camp to his royal highness the 
governor-general, and lost the sight 
of une eye in the fighting around Hill 
60 *»»ma time ago. ~~

TeéuL-^Cot. Straw, who dr a second 
cousin of MaJ.-Oen. Hughes, formerly 
was provost marshal In London for 
time. His native town was Bowman
vil le. Ont.

Eight majors were wounded. They 
Include Major Hamilton Gault, wound
ed for the third time; Major M. V. 
Alien, of Victoria, who also Is suffer
ing from shell shock; Major D. O. 
Dr,.fus, of Sherbrooke, slightly wound
ed and returned to duty; Major A. T- 
Koweït, Montreal; Major J. F. Forbes. 
fyt Toronto; Major L L. Jones and 
Major Bardolph, of Victoria.

Two captains were killed. Capt. E. A. 
Whitehead. Montreal, 
time ago at 8t. Julleh, and Capt. W.| 
p. Malone, of Toronto, who died of 
Wounds. Eleven were wounded, Capt. 
C. K. L. Pyman, Saskatchewan; Capt. 
P. Price. Capt. A G. Sinclair, Capt. 
É. W. Btcknell, of Toronto; Capt. O. 
H. Blackader, Montreal; Capt H. J- 
fled path, Victoria; Capt. W. B. L, 
Coleman; Toronto; Capt. H. W. Roscos. 
Sherbrooke; and Capt. G. E. Oauchon. 
fcort Arthur. Capt. F. P. Askland, 
Toronto, and Capt. W. Rhodes, Sher
brooke. were slightly wounded but are 
back on duty.

The List.
The Hat of casualties among 

Officers given out by MaJ.- 
Gen Sir Sam Hughes this fore
noon. Indicating the serious losses 
suffered by the Canadian forces on 
Juno 2 and 8 in thb fighting southeast 
Of Tpieg, iwtwwr Htwit ANd 
Yprea-Menin raiHvhy, was as fojtows:.

jvne 2—Killed: Lteut. P. S. Nlsbett. 
B1 John, N. B. "

June 8-KUled-Capt. E. A. White- 
head, Montreal; Capt. W. P. Malone, 
Lient. G. A. Ross. Toronto; Lieut. M 
M. G rond y, Montreal; Lieut.-Col. H. C. 
Buller. Princess Pats; Lieut. A. B. 
6haw. Lleut. B. P. Rowles. Brandon; 
Lieut. E. L. Berkinshaw. Victoria; 
Lieut. G. N. D. etty. Sherbrook, Que. • 

Lied of wounds—Lieut.-Col. G. H. 
Baker, of Sherbrooke;*M. P. for Brome, 
îj i". Capt J. Pitts, Sherbrooke; Lt. L. 
H; rdlng. Sherbrooke.

Wounded—Capt. C. K. L. Pyman. 
Saskatchewan; Lieut. D. R. M. Mc
Lean, Montreal; Major A. T, Powell, 
Montreal; Lieut. V. G. Rexford. Mont
rai; Lieut. R. W Worrall.; Montreal:

Is Believed Vessel Tom to 
Pieces Was Battle-Cruiser 

Hindenburg

THE WARSPITE PUT TWO 
-SHIPS OUT OF ACTION

Edinburgh, J une 5.—The Scotsman
says:

' The losses among the British de
stroyers reveal the part they played in 
th » tight, officers and men alike fought 
With sublime courage .and with results 
much greater than are represented by 
the officially ascertained losses.

“Should events prove that the Ger
man battle-cruiser Hindenburg was one 
of the vessels sunk, credit for destroy
ing her will go to the British destroy
ers. In a massed attack which they 
made, providing one of the most stir
ring spectacles of the tremendous 
struggle, one of the largest German 
ships was destroyed. This is believed 
to have been the battle-cruiser Hin
denburg. She was struck in quick 
succession by four torpedoes. Huge 
Columns of water were seen to shoot 
into the rtr at four points along the 
length of her great hull. The vessel 
was literally torn to pieces, keeled over 
until her funnels were level with the 
water, and 'sank.

“Among the dreadnoughts associated 
with the battle-cruiser squadron tn 
the first hours of the engagement none 
took a more prominent part than thfc 
recently-completed super-dreadnought 
Warapite. It-is said that she put at 
least two German vessels out of action 
and that both sank. The protection 
that she and her three consorts en
deavored to afford to the battle-cruis
ers by tackling as many Germany bat
tleships as would face them may ac
count for the extraordinarily slight 
damage sustained by the battle-cruis
ers which carrfe out of the action.

"To Hie super-dreadnought Valiant
sister of the Queen Elisabeth, is 

ascribed the sinking of a German sub
marine The 0-boat appeared across 
the track of the dreadnought after hav
ing fired without effect at another Brit
ish vessel. The Valiant, racing at full 
speed, rammed the submarine, which 
sank Immediately."

BRITISH SQUADRONS
LOST 333 OFFICERS

F. Heaton, Montreal; Lteut.
Walker, Montreal; Lieut. C. H, Prie®. 
Montreal; Lieut. C. L. O’Brien. Mont
real- Lieut R. !>. Torrance, Montreal; 
Lieut. W. R. Lu ear, Montreal 
Lieut. T. Owen, Montreal; Major J W. 
Forties, Toronto: Capt H Price, To
ronto; Capt. A. 3 Sinclair, Toronto! 
Capt ■_ W Bickle, Toronto; Lieut. O. 
A wataon, Toronto; Lieut M. B»rk, 
Toronto; Lieut. N. H. Puller. Toronto; 
Lieut ,» Hlbbert, Toronto; Lieut R

London, vJune 5—A total of 333 officers 
were killed In the Jutland" battle, ac
cording to a list Issued by the admir
alty to-dny. This list shows that prac
tically all the officers of the battle 
cruisers Queen Mary. Invincible and 
Indefatigable «nd vrtHsers Defence and: 
Black Prince and destroyers Tipperary, 
Fortune, Ardent. Nomad, Netsor and | 

^ | Shark, perished. All the officers except I 
**' - one of the Warrior were saved, and all ! 

the officers of the destroyer Sparrow j 
Hawk. On other ships 23 officers .were 
killed and 22 wounded.

TO THB ELECTORS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA»—

As the keynote to the campaign In the coming general election, I want to 
state that my every effort will be devoted to constructive work in support of 
measures having for their object the advancement of the Interests of the people 
of British Columbia.

To enable this object to be effectively carried out, it was necessary. In the 
first place, to ascertain so far as possible, the exact condition of provincial 
affairs. This entailed a large amount of difficult and unpleasant work at the 
last session, but as a result thereof we are in possession of many facts of vital 
importance. ___—

These are as follows!
1. Contrary to law.tiie entire 126.000,Odd share capital «tithe Pacific Great 

Eastern railway has been handed over to the promoters without cash payment.
2. Contrary to law. the entire proceeds ($18.000.000) of the securities guar

anteed by the government has been paid over to tha Pacific Great Eastern Rail
way Company, although the line is not nearly completed.

8. Contrary to law, the promoters of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Company have been permitted to award the contract for construction to one of 
their number, without competition, and at exorbitant prices, which have caused 
a loss of several million dollars to the province.

4. Contrary to law. first-class timber land has been sold as second-class 
agricultural land, causing enormous loss to the province.

6. Contrary to law. public contracts have been let to bidders who were not 
the lowest tenderers, and sub-contracts and extras have been so Juggled as 
political patronage that further enormous losses have been occasioned.

5. Contrary to law. commissions have been paid without legislative au
thority" to political supporters.

7. Contrary to law. members of the legislative assembly have been given 
places of profit under the government, and have drawn large sums of money.

Çontrarj to law, the attorney-general has continued to be a member of 
the égal Arm acting as solicitors for the Pacific Great -Eastern railway.

Every one of the above eight statements Is proved in entirety by official 
documents now In the Parliament Buildings at” Victoria. There is not the 
slightest room left for argument, explanation or qualification. I have given you 
a succinct statement of established facts.

Many other nfStters remained to be Investigated when the session ended 
They would have been. Investigated had not the government to prevent such 
Investigation, formed a committee to investigate alleged election irregularities, 
and carried it until the end of the session, as a means of obstructing so far as 
possible our Investigations into provtncta^Jlnanres.

There was no need of taking up t*ie time of Parliament with such a pro
ceeding The criminal courts were available and properly equipped to deal 
with such offenders, and the legislature was not.

I have not been in the least Influenced in my regard for M. A. Macdonald 
bjT the proceedings before the so-called select committee, which was obviously 
appointed-for no other purpose than to besmirch Ms reputation. Idielieve. that 
when the true facts behind the conspiracy are finally revealed he will remain 
even more strongly entrenched in the esteem and regard of the people than ever.

1 have always stood, and shall always stand, for absolutely clean politics.
I will not associate with any man or body of men who have been guilty of com
mitting or condoning corrupt practices. 1 shall not be satisfied with the pun
ishment of the lieutenants, such as Annance or Scott. It will only be when we 
learn who supplied the money that enabled these men to operate that we shall 
know which party la responsible" for the disgraceful situation in Vancouver on 
Feb. 26 last. **

The Liberal party began the Investigation by arresting Annance—they will 
finish it when the responsibility is placed upon the proper shoulders.

• Yours truly,

Victoria, June 5, 1916.

London, June 6.—The admiralty last night issued a statement saying there was the strongest 
ground for the belief that the British nary in the battle with the Germane off Jutland last Wednesday 
accounted for a total of 18 German men-of-war, and that there was nothing to add or to subtract from 
the original announcement of the British losses.

The statement gave the German losses as two battleships, two battle-cruisers, four light cruisers, 
nine torpedo boat destroyers and a submarine.

The pessimism which prevailed as a result of the admiralty’s original statement of losses, which now 
is considered to have been needlessly candid and conservative in under estimating the extent of the Ger
man losses as compared with those of Great Britain, has been greatly lessened by the latest statement.

A dispatch from Copenhagen says rumors are current in Ham
burg that two additional German warships besides those announced 
in the German communication—the battleship Westfalen and the 
battle-cruiser Lutsow—were sunk in the battle. (A wireless dispatch 
received here on Saturday from Berlin said the German admiralty 
had admitted the loss of the Westfalen.)

The statement issued by the admiralty last night declares that 
the German losses in the light were not only relatively, bnt absolutely 
greater than those of the British. Maintaining its practice of caution, 
the admiralty still refrains from giving the names of the lost German 
ships.

RUSSIANS STRIKING;
TOOK 13,000 SOUTH 

OF PRIPET MARSHES
I

Petrograd, June 8.—The 
Bussian forces have won great 
successes along the front from 
the Pripet Marshes to the Rou
manian frontier, according to 
an official announcement issued 
to-day. It is stated that the 
Russians took 13,000 prisoners.

COLOSSAL LOSSES,
DECLARE GERMANS

London, June 5 —German Bailor* who 
were rescued by Scandinavian steam
ships describe the Teutonic lusses in 
the battle off Jutland as “colossal, " 
cording to a Copenhagen dispatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph, a large num 
ber of the crew of the bruiser Wiesba
den' and men from several German tor
pedo boats having been rescued and 
brought to Copenhagen. They report 
that many of __thetr comrades, after 
floating for 36 hours on rafts without 
food or water, drank the sea water, be 
came Insane and Jumped into the 
ocean.

The German survivors say that sev
eral of their destroyers and subma 
rines were capslted by the British 
shells and sank Instantly.

Bodies of both British and German 
sailors are beginning to be washed 
ashore on the coast of Jutland. Cap
tains of steamships arriving in Scandi
navian ports report that the big Ger
man cruisers which wen operating 
along the Courland coast near Riga 
have been withdrawn and that a large 
squadron of destroyers which had 
been patrolling the southern Baltic was 
not sighted last week.

GERMANS LOST BATTLE-CRUISERS

(Concluded on page 4.)

GERMAN REPORT.

Berlin, June 6.— Repeated attacks by 
priasses of French infantry against 
German positions on the Verdun front 
east of the Meuse1 broke down with 
heavy losses, the war office announced 
to-day.

* * •

- ■’

- -.w - -fey*. -j, -

The official list of the casualties 
among officers shows that hardly 
single officer of the line escaped from 
the British bat tie-cruisers sunk in the 
battle. An admiralty casualty list of 
petty officers shows that 4» of them 
were waved from the Queen Mary, In
vincible. Fortune, Ardent and 8hark. 
None were saved from the Indefatiga
ble. Defence, Black Prince, Tipperary, 
Turbiilent, Nomad or Nestor.

The list gives the names of 66 men 
killed aboard the Warrior and of 27 
men wounded. On the other ships en
gaged in the fight, 115 men Were killed 
and 65 wounded. »

Results Known.
The text of the statement follows;
“Until the commander-in-chief has 

had time to consult the officers en
gaged and write a full dispatch, any 
attempt, to give a Retailed history of 
the naval engagement which began on 
the afternoon of May 31 and ended in 
the morning hours of June 1, evidently 
would-be premature, but tha results 
are quite plain.

"The Graft'd fleet came in touch 
with the German high seas fleet at 8.30 
on the afternoon of May 81. The lead
ing ships of the two fleets carried on 
- vigorous fight, In which the battle
cruisers, fast battleships and subsi
diary craft all took an active part. 

Driven Home.
The losses were severe on both 

sides, but when the main body of the 
British fleet came Into contact with 
the German high seas fleet, a very 
brief period sufficed to compel the 
latter, which had l»een severely pun
ished. to seek refuge in its protected 
waters. This manoeuvre was rendered 
possible by low visibility and jntij, and 
although the Grand fleet was now and

then able to get in momentary contact 
with its opponents, no continuous ac
tion was possible.

“it continued the pursuit until the 
light had wholly failed, while the 
British destroyers were able to make 
a successful attack upon tha enemy 
during the night.

Scoured Sea.
“Meanwhile Admiral Sir John Jelll- 

coe, having driven the enemy Into port, 
returned to the main scene of the ac
tion and scoured the sea in search of 
disabled vessels. By noon the next day, 
June 1, it l>ecame ovldent there was 
nothing more to be done. He returned, 
therefore, to his base, 400 miles away, 
refuelled his fleet and In the evening 
of June 2 was again heady to put to

Fully Stated.
“The British losses already have been 

fully stated. There Is nothing to add tt 
or subtract from the latest account 
published by the admiralty.

Enemy’s Losses.
“The enemy losses are less easy to 

determined. That the accounts they 
have given to the world are false is 
certain and we cannot yet be sure of 
the exact truth, but from such evidence 

has come to our knowledge, the 
admiralty entertains no doubt that the 
German losses are heavier than tha 
British, not merely relatively to tha 
strength of the two fleets, but abso
lutely.

‘There seems to be the strongest 
ground for supposing that Included in 
the German losses are tKo battleships, 
two dreadnought battle cruisers of th* 
most powerful type^ two of the latest 
light cruisers, the Wiesbaden and El- 
blng. a light cruiser of the Rostock 
type, the light cruiser Frauenlob, nine 
destroyers and a submarine."

The German admiralty has not de- I British officers arriving home say the j damaged 
nied that one or more German battle- I liindenburg and tyut%ow were sunk, it j above is 
cruiser* were sunk by the British fleet, also is reported the Seydlits was badly J cruiser.

and probably sank. The 
a type of German battle-

GERMANS REACH 
LIMIT OF DESPERATION

Thowing Lives Away by Thou
sands-to Gain Verdun; Sick- 

<r, ening Slaughter

Paris, June 5.—In their attacks on 
Fort Vaux, one of the outlying de
fences of Verdun along the front east 
of the Meuse, the Germans are hurling 
their infantry in maxsve so « 
that the first rank* are obliged to ad
vance to certain death.

The assaulting columns debouch from 
the village of Damloup, below the fort 
and separated '‘from it by a ravine 
which they are obliged to cross to at
tain the slope near the fort.

carnage which has saturated the 
ground with blood. ,

One German column advanced no 
further than the bottom of the ravina 
The front ranks, pushed on by those 
behind, fell as fast as they reached the 
dead line swept by the French qulck- 
flrers: . As they toppled over others 
came on to take their places and fall In

French officers, although hardened to 
the worst sights of war. declare the 
butcher/ there surpasses imagination.

GERMANS TRYING TO
GET YOUTHS HOME

London, June 6.—À Reuter 
from Zurich says that members of 1 
GerniSn landeturm class of 1897 
are living al 
îetum homi 
sturm hr a
Includes, In addition to trained i 
between the ages of 39 and 46, all 1

For three [ between the ages of 17 and 39
days this spot hen been the seen* ef i'have received no military training.
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For a Good Quick Fire
you'll find our nut coal simply 
perfection. It kindles quickly nnd 
burns freely and evenly. The 
housekeeper who uses it can al
ways count on a hot even Are 
and consequently better and 
surer results in her cooking. A 
ton will prove a good test Make 
It to-day. Phone SSI.

SAYS SIR WILFRID HEAVILY ENGAGEDNurserymen!
Regiments of MountedAddresses Recruiting Meeting 

In Montreal in BehalfGardeners! Canadians Did Not Allow Ger- Rifles, Princess PalstiaLcL Grnnnil r ttlttl xjltfuttuof 178th J. E. PAINTER & SONand R, C, RThey Had Taken
•17 Cormorant 8t>
Opp. City Market

AMATEUR and professional

Ask or send for detailed pamphlet about Montreal, June B.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
made a strong recruiting speech on 
Saturday night at & patriotic cofieert 
held for the benefit of the 178th Frarvir- 
Cunadtan Battalion in the Monument 
Nationale, this city. His reception 
was exceedingly hearty. Lady laturlcr 
accompanied Sir Wilfrid from Ottawa 
And was present at the meeting, which 
was conspicuously French-Canadian. 
Sir Joseph Pope and Lieut.-Colonel 
Gerard, commander of the battalion, 
also spoke.

Ottawa, June 5 —Nd' casualties of the 
recent heavy fighting on the i’pre* 

reported to the
OTTAWA EXPECTING 
--------- A SPECIAL REPORTBlack-Leaf-40

salient have 
militia department as yet and there 
Is no idea as to the number of rrwn 
wht> have fallen,#

Apparently the brigade most heavily 
engaged was that led by Brlg.-Gen- 
eral V, A. 8. Williams^ It consist* of

ELECTRIC WEEK—ALL THIS WEEK 

NEW ,

Improved Electric Range
Ottawa, June 5.—The department of 

militia Is expecting a special report on 
the battle of last Friday and Satur
day In the Ypres salient, in which Can-

The most successful spray in the world.

Csmse ef Campbell’s adlah trenches 
heavy shell fire by the Germans and 
subsequently retakçn in a vigorous 
counter-attavk by the Canadian troops. 
Vp to,the present this report has not 
been received and the department so 
far is dependent upon the press cables

ind Douglas Store
Miens IIS

The proof of 
the cook stove 
is in the cook
ing. The new 
open heating 
element-Elec
tric It a n g e 
cooks better 
—keeps uten-

Sir W Ilf rid said.
“We havè often heard In Montreal 

the question: 'Why should we fight? 
Why does, not England fight? Why 
does not Kngland do its duty?'

"The only way to do one’s duty is 
to do it 0*4 -such . expressions-, are 
gratuitous. Britain Is doing her duty 
and all her duty, and all that can be

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY for its information.
It la apparent that the Germans, as 

part -of their general effort <- 
the allied defences on land and sea, 
have determined upon vigorous action 
otr the Canadian front, the drive on the

Opposite Feet Office Government Street

Windsor Flour, per sack ;. 
Spratt's Dog Biscuits, per sack

expected of her.91.60
“I say to my compatriote of French- 

Cunadlan origin that we cannot remain 
’ndffferent. The fight does not con
cern only Europe, but concerns all the 
xer-rhT. 7It' trt wtrfor «berry and - for 
all that makes for civilisation.''

Hooge —ZHlebeke line being a part of in England.
According to Information 

part of the Brit- 
the 3rd Canadian
iiôr™*

this t plan, 
available hcref'thl* 
iwh lines is held b;

An ii.1l.
disposition of troops In this region Is 
npt permitted of course, but the brunt 
of thé week-end drive appears to have 
fallen -upon iirlg,-Gen. Victor Wfl-

Spratt's Puppy Dog Biscuits, per sack The front held by the 3rd tHrlsim 
extends for about four or six milet» 
along the senb (tuui ul tiu; axu.wLutld
by the Canadian*. ■ « —

MaJ.-Ge»eral Mercer, C.B., D.S.O..
a ho wus wounded, left Fanadh In coffl- 
mand of Th«ï 4i*lrat Infantry Brigade, 
and It, considered one of the a bleat

si Is clcaucr— 
•irt less wt— 
with no smoke 
or odor—with

Braid’s Ideal Tea, par 3Jba.™ 
Worcester Sauce, per 3 bottles 
Tomato Ketchup, per gallon ,..

*1.00

*1.25 F. L. Heynea mean» watchmaker
and Jeweler. less work

Hams'll brigade of the 3rd division. coal, wood orifffcers on the f'ahndlnhTroht. ^ITe 1*Which Is made lip of trecpt fr-*m Mon
treal. Halifax. Toronto, Ottawa and à 
number of western districts. This 
brigade Includes a number of battalions 
made up qf regiments of Canadian 
Mounted itiflee which were converted 
Into infantry. Lieut.-Col. G. II. Baker. 
M. P, for B ronce. Que., commanda a 
battalion which must have been In the

ashes—and is 
easily r e g u - 
lated.
For further 
informât i o n, 
see Demon
strating D e - 

partmeut.

soldiering a life hobby. He was placed 
In command of the “corps troops" 
when the St rat henna Horse and Royal 
Canadian Dragoons wen l t«> France. 
I.a 1er. when a division was formed in
cluding these and the Princess Pats 
and the Royal Canadian Regiment, he 
became a major-genetal and took 
charge of the division.

“ALL THE WHEAT THAT’S GOOD TO EAT**

B & K” WHEAT FLAKES
fighting.

A report circulated Inst night that 
the department was In receipt of in
formation disclosing an exceeding 
heavy list of casualties was denied of
ficially to-day.

[ NEW >IZC—4 lb. phfl. 26 Cent» |

—An entirely B. C. Product, with the siune B * K QUALITY.
—A “DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS" Mreakfest Food at n POPULAR PRICE 

ORDER TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Ltd.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

BONDED TDEIR WAY -The following casu-Ottawa, June 6. 
alt y list wax' issued Saturday flight 

Infantry.
Killed In action—Lee,-l 

Longuevi11, Que.
Died of Wounds— Pte.

Colllngwood, Ont.; Pte 
Montreal.

Seriously fil- Pte. H. D. Orlgg. Wood 
stock. Ont.

Prisoner of war at Hanover—Pte. H 
H Raine, Maple Creek, Sask.

BACK INTO TRENCBES Fort and Langley Streets•I. R. C

Corespondent Says Fighting 
Near Ypres Stiffest in Ex

perience of Canadians

years’ guarantee goes with our Electric 
Irons. :

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
Successors to Carter & McKenzie

Arcade Bldg. 
View 3Lirtfil^tsslnff; now _ot.Paev1*HMdy rep

wftf—Pte M. G.
, Vancouver.

W. Allan. 
Barrowman. 

Pte. Ed. E. Bvutiller. Spring 
W. Brady, Lan- 

Campbcll, To-,
. Regina: Ptê 

Pte. J H. Daly. Wtn- 
Donovan, La chine. 

Que. ; Pte. Fred Farrall. Montreal; Pte. 
-A.- Fenton. Si mcAe. tint.;. Pi#, W. Fox, 
Lnmbton. Ont ; Pte. A. Gauthier, Llm- 
ollou. Qu«\ : Pte. W. Grégoire. Laurter- 
vilkL Que,.; Pte. E, JL Gcdnough. Mont
real; Pte -H. R. Rarlasff Moore Park. 
Man; Pte. W. H. James, Morrissey, 
B. r ; Pioneer Ramil IVberge. Mont- j 
real; Pv- G La roche, Quebec; Pte M. 
Linas, Edmonton; Pîe. Francis J. Mar. ! 
Wynn. lei. B. C.; Vnpt. <1. O. Mitchell, i 
Tot onto; Pte. W T. Sandllands. Ash
croft. B.C.; Pte. Wm. Still, Toronto; 
Pte. G has. Edgar Swannell, Orange
ville. Utah; I*te. W. R. Thnnuf.on. 
Southey. Sask,; Pte. D. C. Walker,

fieially prisoner of 
Hill, Burnaby Lake P O.

Wounded—Major John 
Winnipeg; Pte. Robert 
Montreal 
hill, N. 9.; Pte. 
caster. Ont.; Pte. Alex, 
ronto: Pte. R.
C. Cox, Halifax 
nlpeg; Cpl. O. A.

I/mdon. June 5.—A correspondent 
has sent the following from British 
headquarters In Frame unjlor date of
June 9:

Around fartions Hill #0 and Santuary 
wood the Canadians have been doing 
the stiffest fighting ^if their ex perl- 

la si two

Groceries You Want, PRICED RIGHT—and the Place to Get Them Lce.-Cpl. W. N. Templeton, Scotland; 
Pte. G. \\\ Brebncr. Toronto.

Previously reported missing; now re
ported dead—Pte. John McPherson, 
Scotland.

Previously reported missing; now un
officially reported pfi oper of war at j 
Giessen—Pte. William A. Aston. Eng-j 
land.

“ TMWPlWWTf TIT—PR* KertdaTt. TSIIIFT 
land; Pte. Joseph M. Lean, Strath- j 
.lorn*. N. S.; Lce-Cpl. Rufus Reynolds, | 
Knelund._____

Wounded I'D- John Baird, Set land.: 
CpI. J A. D. Barnett. England; Pioneer 
J. H. Cary, England; Pte. Malcolm 
Crichton. Scotland; Cpl. Robert ; 
Dfiirvmple. Scotland; Sergt. Ernest i 
Field, England; Pte. David Findley, j 
England; Pte. John Gidlow, England; j 
Pte. James Grant. Scotland; Pte. C. R. , 
Jeffries. England; Pte. W. F. Kiff, j 
England ; Pte. Pte. Hugh Maclean. | 
Scotland: Pte. H. C. Miller, England; j 
Capt. Francis A. Morklll, South Amer-

Open dally 'till 8 p. m.CORAS & YOUNG’S
Corner of Fort and Broad Streets.

The Grocers That GUARANTEE THE GOODS and the PRICE TO BE FAIR
cnce In the course 

-day«r They hove held the entire front 
attack and unless the fighting spreads 
this Is « ?it rr» iy their battle.

been relativelyThe Germans' had 
quiet for some days when they sud- 
dt nly opened up the HOPE_________ l.-
bard ment Any Canadian Veteranhas 
known, using all kinds of guns, from 
the heaviest guns and how Users to 
trench mortars, not only battering the 
trenches but covering a wide area of 
ground in the rear to prevent the

for a Bargain in a Maiie-to- 
Order Suit, then come here 
and get it for . . . *15.00

Charlie Hope
1431 Government St. Phone 2689

tbèy wi-re in our trenches.' Mduhted nmex.
Under support of gun flro the Can

adian battalions, maintaining the tra
dition of the First Contingent last year 
at St. Julien, immediately turned on 
the Germane In a series of counter
attacks. They fought throughout the 
night nnd were engaged all day Satur
day, doggedly bombing their way back 
to the possession of the position which 
they had loaL Parties rushed In at 
different points, bombing and bayo
neting right and left, and tiefore their 
fierce work was ended they had regain
ed all but ft few yards. The Germa n 
advance had been made over a front of 
3,000 Tarda from the Y pres-Com I ne* 
railway to Hooge Point. Tills was the 
most extensive of any recent attack 
on the British front. The Canadian* 
responded to the test coolly and skil
fully, . Ijn. the Hooge sector the Ger
man* wero stopped with heavy losses.

The perplexity at the front over the 
first news of the battle between the 
British and German fleets has been 
succeeded by satisfaction as fuller ac
counts are received. "

Wounded—Pte. F. W. Atkinson. 
Montreal; Pte A. J. Briggs, Vancou
ver, Pte. G. H. Hutchinson, Lockhart- 
vllle, N. S.; Pte. J. F. Halliday. Saska
toon ; Pte. T. S. Hall, Lennoxvllle, Que.; 
Pte. H. C Manning. Bridgetown, Bar
bados. B.W.I.;• Pte. H. H. Ward, South

NO MORE MATCHES
BY MAIL TO TROOPS

London, June 6.—The poetmaeter- 
general announces that the dispatch of 
matches by post has resulted in num-Englneers.
erous fires which have destroyed a 
large quantity of mails. Consequently 
it has been necessary to withdraw the 
concession which permitted the dis
patch of safety matches, subject to 
certain conditions, to the expeditionary 
forcée in France.

The dispatch of matches by post to 
any destination, whether in the United 
Kingdom or abroad. Is now entirely 
prohibited. The prohibition will not

Wounded—Cpl. Morman Dent, To
it to; Lce.-Cpl. D. McGregor, Sunapee, 
ew Hampshire, U.8.A.

Artillery.
W. W. Wallace,Wounded—Gunner 

Merry ton, Qnt.
Two lists were issued yesterday, the 

first in the afternoon giving 72 names 
and the second at midnight giving 63. 
Of these 20 were killed in action, 12 died 
or «bund*. J died of Illness, 5 are aerl- 
oualy in and i dangertnurty m. l wa* 
taken pr^oner. 1 previously reported

LIBERAL ELECTEDreported dead, 1 previously reported 
missing now IS officially reported a 
prisoner of war, 1 previously reported 
In a German list nowr is officially re
ported dead, 1 previously unofficially 
reported now la officially reported a 
prisoner of war, and 99 are given as 
wounded. In the midnight list, Lieut.- 
Col. Arthur William 
Moosomtn,

Listen for the Bronchial Wheeze 
When You Breathe Deeply

IN GASPE, QUEBEC
TWO BRITISH SHIPS

SUNK; ONE ITALIAN Quebec, June 5.—According vo re
porte received here, the deferred pro

It means that disease will soon at
tack the lungs. Wheezing is dis
tressing to the sufferer and annoying 
to hie friends. Nothing half so certain 
In bronchitis and throat trouble aa 
“Catarrhosone." It gives Instant relief 
and cures even the worst cases. Bron
chitis fairly flees under the magic In
fluence of Catarrhosone, which cures 
eo thoroughly the disease never re
turns Other remedies may relieve, 
but Catarrhosone cures bronchitis, ca
tarrh and throat trouble for all time to

Beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrhosone, which In sold every
where, large else containing twt> 
months' treatment costs $1.00; small 

sample sise, 26c. . z

vinclal election in the county of Ga»|w- 
added another ffiember to the Liberal 
majority. Dr. Gustave lenijrui, 
brother of Hon. Rodolphe Leffileox, 
was re-elected by a majority of 1,600. 
This makes the present stapding in the 
legislature as follows: Liberals. 74; 
Conservatives, 6; with one deferred 
election In the Magdalen Island*, the 
constituency of lien. J. B. Çaron, min
ister of agriculture.

Ijondon, June 6.— Dispatches to 
Lloyd* report the sinking of the un
armed British steamship* Dewsland 
and Salmon Pool.

The Genoa steamship Marterso was 
sunk on May 27.

Tanner, of 
was reported as seriously 

wounded and Capt. Francis A. Morklll, 
with next of kin In South America, was 
reported as wounded. *

The midnight list follows:
Infantry.

Killed In actlon-Pte. O. H. Mc- 
G ray ne. Bloomfield, Ont; Pte. C. B. C. 
Baanford, England; Pte. Geo. Ooodey, 
England; Lce.-Cpl, James McCullough, 
Scotland; Pte. Geo. Robertson, Scot-- 
land; Lee.-Cpl.- Rowe. England; Pte. 
Richard Todd. Scotland; Lce.-Cpl. 
Remington O. Vickery, England ; Pte. 
John Axhkeham, Channel island; Pte. 
J. M. Watson, Scotland.

Died of wounds—Pte. C. W. 81m- 
monds. Kngland ; Pte. Thomas Hanna- 
bury. Newfoundland; Pioneer Daniel 
Waldron. England; Pte. Richard Por
tée u*. Montreal; Pte. David Young,

The Salmon Pool, of 4,905 tons gross, 
sailed from Adelaide on March 19 and 
arrived at Las Palmas on May 11, but 
no report* of her movements since then 
are obtainable.

The Dewsland was a vessel of 1,193 
tons gross. She sailed on May 4 from 
Penarth for a destination not given In 
maritime record*.

Available shipping records do not 
list any steamship named Marterso.

SIR PERCY SCOTT’S
•x /• ELDEST SON LOST

Everything Nice and Fresh. NO SPECIALS FOR BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG London, June 5. —Midshipman Scott, 
aged 16. the eldest son of Ad^Jral Sir 
Percy Scott, whose reputation In the 
British navy was world wide and who 
recently was In charge of the a*r|*l 
defences of London, was one of thohe 
lost when the British cruiser Defence 
was sunk in the battl* off Jutland on 
May 3L

size. 60c.

Two chorus girls who were debating 
over a eutthble birthday present for aANTI COMBINE 0R0CBBS

Corner Fort and Broad Streets Phones 94 and 95
1* caused by a microbe

third chorus gift "I tell^-you what," 
said one. suddenly s^lze^-wlth a bright 
ld*a, “let’s buy herzn book." v“No,“ 
said the other.

Phones 94 and 95
'she has a bookThomas Feirn, England;

1 /

1 i

1 X

4
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M0NSERRAT LIME JUICE
Large bottle

; 35c
CHIVER'S LEMON SYRUP

ST. CHARLES, B. C. OR BUTTER- 
CUP MILK

Large can 10^, small can

5c
Bottle .............

25c
SLICED PEACHES

3 cans for
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR

100-lb. sack $8.90. 25c
20-lb. cotton sack

$1.80
0. & Y. BREAD FLOUR

ANTI COMBINE TEA
In lead packets; 3 lbs. for .

$1.00
The best Flour made. Per sack

$1.55
SHIRRIFF’S OR PURE GOLD 

JELLY POWDER
f 4 pkts. for

NEW PRIDE OF CANADA 
MAPLE SUGAR

per cake

10c
KRINKLE CORN FLAKES 1

SELECTED BACK BACON 3 pkts. for
OCa 1By the piece or half-piece. Per lb.

23c
■ Zoc

BATH BRICK POWDER
PEAS, CORN OR BEANS

Per can
Per tm
5c

10c ,
NICE RED RASPBERRIES

per can

w
NICE FRESH MIXED BISCUITS 

per lb.

)
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Clothes For the Officer
In iorder to successfully withstand the excessive 

wear and tear of active ser\|4ce the clothes for offi
cers appointed to overseas units roust be of a quality 
second to none.

Wc. who are military tailors, appreciate this im
portant point, and we would urge every subaltern to 
avoid the fatal tendency of endeavoring to obtain his 
kit at a money-saving price.

Otlr prices represent the minimum at which a 
high-grade kit can be obtained.

LANGE & BROWN
-, Late of London,. England

Naval, Military, Ladies’ and Civil Tailors 
Telephene 4630 747 Yates Street

Marghiloman Chose Giomale 
ï d'ltalia, of Rome, to Out

line His Views

Rome, June B.—Alexander Marghllo- 
man, a prominent statesman and the 
reeegnlsed- leader ef the pro German 
party In Routnanla, has granted an in
terview to the Bucharest correspondent 
of the.Qlurnale d'ltalia, of Rome.

The Roumanians are very proud of 
their I^itln descent and they consider 
the Italians as oouslns.. ajg Jo speak. 
This fact gfosalbly explains why Mar
ghiloman. Instead of reserving his In
terviews for Austro-Qerman news
papers as in the past, has now for the 
first time since the outbreak of the 
war selected a Rome paper In which 
to explain why he Is pro-German.

The Interview Is interesting and also 
significant, the more so as Marghllo- 
roan’s first statement Is that he is not 
pro-German. ."It is a mistake." he 
•aid. “to call me pro-German. 1 am 
anti-Russian merely because Russia Is 
oor worst enemy. Hut I love France 
as much as any of those who loudly 
preclaim their affection for her. All 
■y clothes come from Paris;'* After 
affording this proof of affection for 
France Marghiloman explained as fol
lows why he Is anti-Russian:

"The greatest peril for Ron mania Is 
the occupation of Constantinople by 
Russia, which alms at absolute pre
dominance both over the Black sea and 
the Bosphorus. Russia, like Roumania, 
sell» wheat and petroleum. Our In
terests clash. If Russia occupies the 
mouth of the Danube she will have 
Austria at her mercy, but we shall 
suffer as rouoh-aa Awetrla, ami what 
will be the use of getting Transyl- 

■ vania and increasing Roumanla’a pop
ulation If we do not have a free outlet 
on the sea for our agricultural and 
mineral wealth?”

Neutrality.
After this prelude Marghiloman 

started to explain more fully why Rou
manie should remain neutral.

•Premier Bratlano." he setd. is now 
on good terms with Russia and he ,1s 
anxiously awaiting a favorable occa
sion to move. My conviction is that 
Roumania will remain neutral. When 
pence cornea we will not have gained 
anything, but our national debt will 
hare Increased by many millions ow
ing tp our useless mobilisation. We 
■hall have to pay the M new generals 
we appointed, and all our efforts will 
have to be directed toward the rescue 
Of $60,000,000 of treasury bonds now In

"The policy followed by Premier 
Bratlano has been a mistake from be
ginning to end and both groups of bel
ligerents are dissatisfied with ue. The 
fist I» that our neutralityt has been 
more or less a farce. It Is well known 
that until recently we allowed muni
tion» to paee for Turkey, while now 
we are splitting hairs with Germany 
and Bulgaria on the same subject. In

stead we should have been neutral In 
an Impartial manner.

“When wheat was $2.400 a carload In 
Berlin. Germany was willing Ur give us 
all the. munition* we wanted. Yet we 
refused to exchange wheat for .muni
tions and now that Germany does not 
need our wheat we are buying mu
nitions from Russia and not getting

“Again when Russia occupied ^ the 
Carpathians and asked us to join her. 
offering all that we wanted, we TOUT A 
good chance because we insisted on 
getting the Banato, as If we did not 
know that the number of Serbians 
there exceeded that of Roumanians 
and that as Russia truly pointed out 
to tis even the commander-in-chief of 
Tim smitaii aiifiyr tTm. “Ftttfrtirr wen it 
native of the Banato.

Trusts Neither J>ide.
“Does any one seriously think that 

Germany. If she wins the war. will ask 
us to share th^spoUs of her victory 
because we betrayed our treaty of al 
llance and even prepared to join her 
enemies? And will the Entente pow 
era, if victorious, let us have Trànsyl 
vania because we were on the point of 
going over to Austria and Germany 
had there been any chance of their 
winning the war? Had I been at the 
head, of the government I would bave 
remained silent and waited, to see on 
which side It was convenient for„Rou 
mania to intervene and In the mean 
time I should have Insisted on tmpar 
tlal neutrality. Instead our game now 
Is out. since the Entente powers do not 
believe what we eay, while the Cen 
tral empires have been Informed that 
we will Join them only If theyju*e vic
torious."

Marghiloman said that the relations 
between Roumania and Germany are 
steadily Improving, thanks to Ger 
many'» good intention», and he hoped 
that those with Bulgarian likewise 
would Improve "If Premier Bratlano 
decides to recall the Roumanian min
ister at Sofia. M. Perusal, who unfor
tunately Is anti-Bulgarian and has the 
courage of his convictions, since when 
Bulgaria attacked Serbia he publicly 
expressed Ills disgust at what he con 
sidered an act of treason. The Bulgar 
lans have good Intention», too. as 
proved by the fact that when recently 
some of our officers landed on a Bul
garian Island In the Danube and said 
that they had made a mistake the Bul
garians believed them and did not ar 
rest them, while we when Bulgarians 
crossed our frontier by mistake had 
them lnterned/'_.

The allies are following a special 
policy as regards Roumania, based on 
the motto that the less one talks about 
berths belter. The Austro-Uermans 
follow an opposite policy and talk 
about Roumania as much as (possible.

"I'll have to krrest ye; ye’ve been 
driving along at the rate of fifty miles 
on hour." “You are wrong, my friend, 
said the driver. “I say I wasn't, and* 
(handing him a bill) “here's top dol
lars that say I wasn’t:” "AH right, 
sir,” returned the copper, pocketing 
the money; “with ten to one against 
me, I ain't goto* to subject the county 
to the expense of a trial.”
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BUT NOT FOR LONG

Still doing 
Business in 
the Same old 
Place, uncle!! i

jH0HEfaOU£tN 4C0 iJBBfflg. Mr|
,j8P

-Behoof- Teacher—*<Now. éhildn®, can 
any of you make a sentence using the 
word ‘indisposition’?" Rough Pupil 
(throwing of his coat)—“Plesee, ma'am, 
If you mint to fight you stand In dis 
position “

Strength
—both of body and mind—is wonderfully promoted by in
cluding in the diet a daily ration of

Grape-Nuts
(Made in Canada)

This delicious food contains all the nutriment and ener
gizing properties of whole wheat and barley from which it 
is made, and is especially rich in the mineral phosphates fur
nished by these grains. These mineral elements are lacking 
in many fooda, but absolutely necessary for proper growth 
and maintenance of body, brain and nerves.

Grape-Nuts food haa delightful flavor, ia eaeily digested, 
and cornea ready to eat—erispr sweet and wonderfully nour
ishing.

From childhood to old age—Grape-Nuts.

”ThereV a Reason” -
Canadian Poatum Cereal Co, Ltd, Windsor, OnL.

Fought as Men Angered by 
Their Losses, Writes 

Phillip Gibbs

COUNTER-ATTACKED
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT

London, Juno 6.—Describing the 
fighting on Friday last on the Ypres 
salient In which the Canadian» played 
a very prominent part, Phillip Gibbs, 
the British press correspondent at the 
front In France, says the Canadians 
counter attacked In full daylight short
ly after 7.30 In the morning. The troops 
advanced quickly, cheering a# they ran. 
and attacked In assaulting parties at 
Various points of the fine. The enemy _ __ _
trenches, on the northern or Hooge*ali fats, butter and egga. have been 
elds of the captured line, were quickly j placed under the card system. The 
retaken and the assaulting columns j allotment, of eggs In the leading cities 
penetrated the German positions at . does not exceed three per head weekly, 
each point of attack on the rest of the . Protest» against dealers accused of 
front, with Germans still In the trenches hoarding foodstuffs have resulted in

FOOD CONDITIONS IN 
GERMANY VERT BAD

Growing Worse Daily; Peram 
bulating- Kitchens in Berlin 

Caused Riot

London. June B.—Investigation of 
reports of the actual food situation In 
Germany reveals the fact that condi
tions are becoming worse dally. The. 
food situation Is threatening to be
come the most Important factor of the 
great war.

A perusal of German newspapers 
discloses a wealth of occurrences re
vealing the real conditions. Complaints 
are heard everywhere over the dttfi 
culty of obtaining supplies, w hich are 
constantly dwindling. The gravity of 
the situation Is Indicated by the ap
pointment of Torttlovltx von Batockl 
as “food dictator.*' His first efforts 
haye 'not succeeded In Improving the 
situation.

Not only meat and bread, but alao

between these points.
The Canad lans (hen turned to clear» 

ing a portion of trench and getting Into 
touch with each other at various bomb
ing posts. It was grim and bloody 
work. The Canadians fou%rt as men 
angered by their losses and they bomb
ed out the enemy with the fierce deter- 

lnation to get back the lost ground 
at any cost.

Further détails have hot yet come 
down from that scene of the battle, 
where the struggle continues and where 
whole battailous have disappeared be
hind the wall of smoke ihto the con
fusion of hand-to-hand fighting 

It seems that about nine German 
battalions took part in the àssaiilt, 

nd It Is certain that they suffered 
r-everely from the resistance of the 
Canadl*®-* who. In spite of the effects 
of the preceding bombardment, fought 
fiercely before the enemy was able to 
enter the Canadian trenches.

ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUN 
CANT MISS AIM NOW

Italian Soldier's Invention De 
termines Speed amfDisTan.ee 

Automatically

Rome, June 6.—An Italian non-com 
missioned officer of engineers haa In
vented a special telemeter for anti
aircraft guns, whoee atm is automatic
ally rendered practically unerring.

For obvious reason» a detailed da 
script Ion of thta wonderful device, 
which ha* been adopted In all the 
allied armies, cannot be given. It con 
state of a mirror attached to the gun 
!» which the object fired at, aeroplane, 
or airship. Is reflected in euch a way 
that the gunner la enabled not only to 
determine automatically the distance 
between the gun and the target, but to 
calculate the speed of the aircraft.

The mirror Is graduated so that the 
distance and the speed of the target 
can be ascertained at a glance, and no 
time or ammunition Is lost. Provided 
the enemy aircraft la within firing 
range—and the range of the anti-air
craft gun haa been considerably In
creased of late—the chances of Ita be
ing mleaed when the special telemeter 

used are reduced to leas than 1 per 
cent

Three out of five seaplane* were 
brought down during a recent air raid 
at Ancona and about eight Austrian 
aeroplane» were hit and destroyed or 
captured a few week» ago at the front.

Willie—“Mamma. I feel too alok to go 
to aobool." Mother—"Would you like a 
dootorî" WilUe—,riea. mimwim, Dr. 

. . own—he ad wâys rtcohunenda the out- 
ioor treatment"

the sending out <»f police to search the 
■lores and home» of marchants, w 
are heavily punished when found 
guilty of concealing foodstuffs The 
search of one Berlin merchant's store 
revealed the existence of a hollow 
floor, where large quantities of food
stuffs lay hidden.

Riot In Berlin.
The measures taken by von Batockl 

are not welcomed by the people. The 
news of the arrival of traveling soup 
kitchen» circulated In Berlin was the 
occasion of wild rioting, which the 
Berliner Tageblatt reports as follows;

“An attempt by the Charlnttenburg 
authorities to relieve the general dis
tress by a distribution through per
ambulating kitchens containing meals 
of pork, peas and potatoes ended in an 
utter fiasco. Each kitchen contained 
400 pints of stew. A few minutes af
ter the kitchen arrived the neighbor
ing streets were thronged by thou
sand» eager to secure a share

“The drivers and, attendants were 
helpless in the face of the mob of 
shrieking men. women and children, 
who scooped up the steaming stew 
with pots, cups, crockery, kitchenware 
of every description and even with 
bare hands Hundreds of old men and 
women, as well as many children, were 
knocked down and trampled upon. 
Within a quarter of an hour the only 
evidence of fighting were broken parte 
of kitchen vans, smashed crockery and 
shreds of clothing Uttering the road
way.

No Repetition.
“The authorities now announce that 

the affair wae an experiment and that 
it will not be repeated. But this le a 
pity. They did not adopt any precau
tion* which might have prevented the 
scandalous scene», but Instead are 
causing still further suffering to the 
people.”

The ecclesiastical consistory of the 
province of Brandenburg has Issued a 
circular letter to the clergy urging 
thereto take all steps within their 
poirer to .explain the food shortage to 
their flocks, and “exhort them to Im
prove and help the situation and In
flict punishment when necessary."

The gravest anxiety Is being caused 
by the decrease In the supplies of milk 
for the children.

A trolly conductor hae of cobra» to 
meet considerable comment from pas
sengers In all stages of discontent, and 
It Is necessary for him to keep his writs 
sharpened. "Can't you go any faster?" 
shouted an Irate passenger on_ one oc
casion. "Aye," replied the conductor, 
"I can go faster but I hae to bide wl' 
the car.”

‘The Fashion Centre'
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Womens Suits of the "Better 
Grades” From $25 to $55

At $25.00 and up to $35.00 wc are showing Some 
very smart' and exclusive Women’s Suits, developed 
from tine serges, poplins, tweeds and gabardines, and 
the values, to say the least are really wonderful when 
we stop to consider the present advances of materials 
used. View thesi$to-moi¥ow.

New White Corduroy Velvet 

Skirts at $6.90 ,
We have juat received a new shipment of Women's White Cor

duroy Velvet Skirts in very attractive styles. Pockets, but
tons and belt of self form the trimming. Good range of 
sizes and special value at..................................... .$6.90

| Gossard Corsets—“They Lace in Front”—From $2.00 to......... . .$8.1*0 —a

DESCRIBES MYSTERY 
TOWN OF VOLHYNIA

Correspondent Tells What He 
Saw With Russians Near 

Galician Border

Barrister's Wife—"So your client was 
acquitted of murder. On what 
grounds?” Barrister—"Insanity. We 
proved that his father once «pent two 
years In an asylum." Barrister's Wife 
—“But he didn't, did he?" Barrister- 

Yea He was doctor there, but w 
had not time to bring that fact out.*

London, June 5.—A British corre 
«pondent with the Russian armies in 
Voàhynia. near the border of Gal Ida, 
sends the following:

I have been enabled to visit a point 
where the Russian «uni Austrian lines 
practically meet, at the brïdgèheS8T 
position before Dubno.

Dubno, the mystery town of the Rus
sian front, has scarcely been mentioned 
In dlépatchee since last August. It Is 

little town of great antiquity and 
Important in the history of Little Rua

it la moreover, the setting for 
one of the great scene» In Gogol’s 
famous story pf the Cossack chief, 
Taras Bulba. *—

It Is not like Osartorysk, a battered 
corpse, alternately held by opposing 
forces, but. as seen by myself, un bom
barded and etli^ Inhabited. It Is 
pretty little place on a wooded slope, 
and beyond the meadows flows the 
River Ikwa.

It was occupied by the Austrians 
last year, but then followed a period 
during which they slightly withdrew. 
The Russians wisely refused the In
vitation to weaken their own position 
by an advance to this point, and Dubno 
became a strange neutral town, and at 
night time both Russian and Austrian 
scouting parties prowled through lta 
dark street».

Brushes at Night.
Many were the sharp encounters at 

street corners between dimly seen 
shadowy ghost-like shapes, while the 
Inhabitants waited breathlessly behind 
closed doors till they dared to come 
out In the morning to bury the corpses.

Finally the Austrians, feeling un 
easy at this kind of warfare, unwill
ingly reoccupled the town, and along 
the edge of the meadows below the 
church are facing the Russians on the 
other side of the deep but narrow 
streamlet Ikwa, at a distance of 20 to 
30 paces, where the old wooden bridge 
bas been destroyed by fire.

I came down from Pagoryeltsl, along 
broad, straight high road between 

Utile green trees. One wide section 
has three meadows on etthér side. Al 
though the road is within rlfleehot and 
well within shell range, we were told 
It was comparatively safe for single 
foot passengers, as the Austrians had 
orders not to waste ammunition, but 
any motor draws Instant fire.

Wp accordingly left our car In the 
wood. Beyond the meadows, where 
black and white cranes were lastly 
flying, we could trace the winding 
river and see the pretty painted 
church, the white barracks, and tiled 
houses on the low slope of the hill. 
It was a spring day of sunshine and 
rain. We walked down amid the con
tinual din of croaking frogs, reminded 
only n<>w and then by mn occasional 
bullet well overhead that between us 
and the town that looked so peaceful 
two rows of men stood watching 
through loopholes for a change to kill 
each other, and that the passage to 
Dubno was held by thé sentinel Death.

A tall wooden barn bi the meadows 
on the left seemed a good observation 
pest, but ae I .j

a good
wd I saw

See the Fine Display 
of Homelike

FURNITURE

Now being shown by us. Goods that are reliable, durable and 
handsome til design, ai prices thkt will sland the teat of com
parison. See our fine stock of Dining ltoom and Bedroom Fur
niture, Carpet Squares and Rugs. These are all marked at bar
gain prices. Before buying a dollar’s worth of Furniture else
where, be sure to inspect our stock. Wc invite comparison as 
to quality and price. You can save money by buying from us. 
Our guarantee: “Goods as represented or money refunded.’’ 
Free city delivery.

WE GIVE A SPOT CASH DISCOUNT OF 10 FEB CENT ~ 
FBOM THE REGULAR PRICES

M m' ^Ü^à5sü®iu
THE BETTER VALUE STORE-

fazo oouglas st. - J»1----------- NEAR CITY HALL

ready been used and abandoned and 
blown In by shells.

I got down Into a brick-paved com
munication trench beside the n*ad and 
proceeded to the bank of the river.

We came at last to a sort of bastion, 
strengthened by sandbags, at the uld 
bridge-head. There I looked through 
the metal loopholes across the narrow 
stream, and saw a similar bastion op
posite the bridge-head not thirty yards 
away held by the Austrians. One was 
able to take photographs through loop
holes, and, If one was quick, from the 
top of the defences. I was able to see 
the enemy's pos'tlons along the far 
bank of the river, and watched shovel
fuls at earth thrown up by a work
ing party behind the enemy parapet. 
Conversation is easily possible between 
the trenches, but Is strictly forbidden 
by the dffleere on both sides.

This curious position. so near the 
enemy is not the result of a laborious 
advance, but accldentaL Neither side 
can mine the opposite trench because 
of the depth of the river flowing be
tween. Neither party can shell the 
other, for an explosion In one trench 
would mean disaster for the other, 
gnd the slightest inaccuracy might 
land a shell in the wrong trench. The 
fighting Is limited to ceaseless watch
fulness and sharpshooting.

In the meantime life In the town 
within hall of the fighters proceeds 
normally, and even concerts are given. 
From where I stood elbow to elbow 
with a waiting rifleman 1 could see 
Into the dark windows of the house», 
and beyond them the churchyard wall 
which forme the parapet of the Aus
trian trench. I observed the week's 
washing of some peaceful Dubno 
family fluttering In the sunlight.

6et Year File* sii Photo 
Sipplios at Hie Ceefral 

■rag Stare
Developing, Printing and En

larging. Satlefac tion 
Guaranteed.

THE SOLDIER OF TO-DAY.

Pallcenihn: "Whnt ere you stand 
Ins "ere for?" Loafer: "Nufllnk.- 
Policeman: "Well, Juat mere on. If 
everybody was to aland In one place.

eew It bad al- how would tfce reel get pahtt"

We recall a curious passage In one 
of the old "Ramblers," where Dr. John
son, taking ae hie theme the bravery 
of the English soldier, makes the ae- 
tonlehlng remark that it la hie “in- 
rotence" in peace time whtch make* 
him eo brave In war. The doctor would 
certainly revise hla Judgment now. and 
find another and more honorable cause 
In the effect of discipline and self- 
reapect upon natural courage. In the 
same essay he quotes, too. e saying 
current In hie day that while French 
officers would always lead If their men 
would follow, English soldiers would 
always follow If their officers would 
lead. Whatever Ite truth may have 
be*p then—and such generalisations 
are never very reliable—the llata 
honora, both In England and 
contain abundant proof that 
English nor French no Idler, ere ae i 
pendent a» they were In the old da,_ 
upon the leading of their officers. If 
the company officer» ere stricken downcompany of 
there l« sure to be , 
corporal reedy to take control, 
wen able by hi 
courage to carry on till relief arrivée—
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The Canadian line "between Hooge 
and Hill to. southeast of Y pres, /hqs 
been heavily engaged during Uie last 
Tew Hey » and a*~ ftjr as fan be Tearfied 
the fighting Is still in progress. The 
Germans, after an intense bombard
ment, launched a powerful attack in 
the neighborhood fit Zfllebeke, captur
ing advanced positions and penetrating 
some distance beyond them. They 
claim to have captured several hun
dred prisoners. Including two generals, 
believed to be Major-General Mercer 
and Brigadier-General Vlçtor Williams, 
who evidently were inspecting the 
front trenches when the attack was 
begun.

Counter-attacks have regained some 
of the ground lost. These no doubt will 
be persisted in until the enemy has 
been thrown out of whatever C

î* ^ THE NAVAL BATTLE.

The naval correspondent of the Jjôn-

have occupied. Our casualties are 
heavy, and judging by the number of 
Victoria names on the list local units 
must have been in the thifrk of the 
lighting-, -The series-of - attacks made 
bÿ the Germans In this district during 
the last few Weeks Indicate ^ttiatr- the 
enrthy ha» hot yet- despaired 
tening the Y pres salient,

question that Is alleged to be menacing t

the future of the province. Let Mr. 
Bowser do all la his power to facili
tate the action of the courts in deter
mining the legality of the acts of the 
government and thé status of the late 
legislature. À judicial decision will re
move all uncertainty in matters that-If 

;lpft in doubt must have a prejudicial 
effect not only upon public business 
but uppn private enterprise.

Normally the Germans are an omniv
orous people with carnivorous tenden
cies. Therefore it is safe to assume 
that their docility is being put to a 
severe test by the meat shortage. The 
scarcity of sausages must be particu
larly exasperating. All that Is most 
toothsome and fetching in the land Is 
>'et aside for the army. And even the 
army Is feeling the pinch.

New York Herald: "Hell let loose” 
says Vorwaérts, the organ of German 
socialism. In describing last week’s food 
riots In Berlin. It ihay be exaggera 
tion. Even if true, however, it is noth 
Ills .compared w-ith what la going to 
"break loose" when the still deluded 
German people come to fully, realize 
the extent of the crime committed 
ttga+mft them by Prussian junkertsnik

Burn Kirk’s 
Wellington Coal
Klrk & Co.

LIMITED

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

WHY SHOULD WE BUILD IT?
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Jutland with Mr. Balfour's recent 
statement foreshadowing change# in 

- lbe disposition of the fleet, and sug
gests civilian pressure behind BeailxX 
manoeuvre. The London News <alls 
for the return-t*f L<n-d lFi*her to the 
admiralty. VhUoubtedLfr the "ginger ’ 
school has been, growlifc in Influence: 
the long wait for 5nJic. spectacular 
success on land or seaVhns added to 

its disciples. But whether the action 
last week was. one of the first fruits 
of the new order and whether tiiat 
order was dictated by public gentiment 
particularly from the east coast, may
be -disclosed before long. We doubt 
very much if it was. The navy tra
ditionally has been a closed préserve 
to the agitator or the armchair strate 
gist, and it probably is as much so to 
day as it ever was. Moreover, the 
critics -seemed to have jumped too 
soon. The admiralty to-day announces 
that the enemy losses were rjot. only 
relatively, but actually. . greater than- 
those suffered by the British. The 
fact that the Grand Fleet did not e 
çeed In engaging and destroying the 
German navy and lost three battle 
cruisers and other ships Is disappoint
ing but not calamitous.

It might be borne in mind, also, that 
this is the first time since the war be 
gan that the total inability ctf the en 
emy to break into the* Atlantic has' 
been conclusively demonstrated. It Is 
known now that "the limit of safety in 
« Germair tteet cruise is th* coast of 
Jutland,"1 about six hours' steaming 
from Its own waters' and near the 
coast. Had the High Seas fleCt ven
tured a little more to the northwest 
it would have been destroyed. At the 
same time a cruise along the coast of 
Denmark by the German fleet does not 
affect the war one iota; It does not 
lighten the blockade or assist In any 
way the fortunes of the central em 
Pires. The fleet might as well be at 
the bottom. To be of use It must 
break Into the Atlantic, and to do this 
It must expose itself to battle with the 
Grand Fleet ôn 'thé flghtlhg-ground’df 
Jellicoe’s choice. That being the case, 
any enterprise against the German 
fleet near Its own waters and under 
conditions which prevent the entire 
British naval power from being brought 
to bear must necessarily be something 
of an experiment In tactics. The old 
tradition of seeking out the enemy and 
fighting him wherever he may be found 
does not apply in this war, with all 
deference to the "ginger" school. Coro
net and Gallipoli, mines, submarines, 
End similar deadly contrivances, have 
fiiade that clear. And In this war it Is 
Absolutely unnecessary. The menace 
çt starvation confronts Germany with 
jiitfss alternatives—the ruinousslaugh- 
ter of her soldiers on land In an effort 
t9 gain a decision i the dispatch of her 
navy to sea to fight the British navy; 
to sue for peace. ‘^Failing on land.

must either send out her fleet or 
Mk for peseta

We mlgfit have exp-cted that the 
Germah admiralty would magnify the 
gkrfihrti losses and minimize their own 
the first time any considerable naval 
fight occurred In the North Sea. If the 
Buns had lost twelve dreadnoughts 
they would have claimed that the 
British had lost fifteen or eighteen, 
and that the battle had been In their 
flavor. Considering the state qf |nind 
In Germany, the authorities never would 
dare to admit defeat no matter what 
happened. But In allowing their news
papers to publish the most grotesque 
versions of a German triumph and In 
organizing celebrations they have been 
characteristically short-sighted. The 
German public will expect thé blockade 
to be raised Immediately, ample Im
ports of food arid other supplies and 
German shipping again to take to. the 

It will be Interesting to watety
the gradual but inevitable dlsillusloa-

In his <-f the work <>f the ses
sion m the Colonist yesterday m- rninn 
Mr Bowser, In referring to 015- Pacific 
Great Eastern' loan, said: "It !» not 
os though th* government were «1 •.* l - 
ing with Then of etru\V. Messrs. Foley, 
Welch & Stewart have invested mil
lions of thèlf own money They are 
substantial, practical men, the largest 
railway contractors in America."
. According to the government's re

cords the cost of the Pacific Great 
Eastern so far is about $18,800,000. 
Practically all of that gtnount was pro
vided out of the funds raised on the 
credit, of the province for the payment 
of which with interest the people aie 
responsible. If Foley, Welch & Stewart 
have invested millions in 'the~cOhstruc
tion of this road where did it go? We 
agree with the Premier as to the high 
standing of Messrs Fob y, \\
Stewart In thé" railroad contracting 
world; in a financial sense we have* no 

doubt that their standing is at leant as 
good as., that of the province, If not 
better, at the present time. Then why 
should the province have to. build the 
railroad for them?

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS. '

The R* publican party will nominate 
a ^presidential candidate on Wednes
day, the Democrats will choose their 
ham pion a week later and for the next 

six months the eagle will be screaming 
Its head off amid th»- fury of an #le< - 
tion campaign. The position of the 

Democratic party in reaped to its can- 
tHrhtttr hr -easy. N^»t withstanding the 
one-term plank adopted at fhe last 
nominating convention and the one- 
term pledge of the nominee, the re- 
renominstlon of Dr. Wilson will be a 
matter of course. In any event there 
is nobody else in eight. Neither Bryan 
or Champ Clark can be described as a 
possibility.

On the Republican side the situation 
Is- complicated, so much so. that the 
best Informed among the prophet* have 
to mention thme -oerfour.names to feel 
safe. Mr. Justice Hughes of the 8u 
preme Court, Colonel T. Rooseyelt, 
Ellhu Root and Burton of Ohio, are 
among the names most prominently 
forecasted. All of these are strong men, 
both personally and in their following, 
and It Is this that makes speculation 
difficult. The. outcome may be the se
lection of » dark horse Who In tithes 
such as these would enter the fight 
under a comparatively heavy handicap.

A dispatch says one of Ger
man y'» best and fastest warships was

_ob>it-rveA ln a .badly crippled condition 
making all the haste she could for 
haven ttf refuge, pursued by British 
ships. Yet the fleet of the All-Highest 
was re|K>rietl from iterlin to have com 
pletely defeated the British and to hav 
stood Its ground In the North Sea 
ready fqr furil>er action!

Having been fed up on news of 
great naval victory, the people of Ger 
many naturally and logically will ex 
pëel tjhelr |H»rts ' to be thrown wide 
open and food to pour in for satlsfac 
tion of their hunger. Wjiat wilt they 
think when they learn the truth?

Let n<> one think that because that 
Bowser Temple of Veracity erected for 
the purpose of instructing witnesses 
from Seattle In the art of "telling the 
truth" has not appeared in a certain 
action tha^ Its hand lias been alto
gether idle.

A Beattie contemporary wonders 
what Greet Britain would do without 
Lloyd George to solve her problems. 
We know. S.he would send for Wood, 
row Wilson, -who Is a perfect whirl 
wind problem solver." I»ok at Mexico.

If the Kaiser really desires 40 give 
the world an interesting stbry, let him 
tell us all how many ships of that 
High Stas fleet actually got'back inti 
Kiel.

One advantage the auccessor of von 
Tirpltz had in the great North Bra 
buttle. He got his side of the story 
out first.

1
NINE OFFICERS WR0 

WENT WITH FORCES 
FROM HERE SUFFERED
(i’n nl rh ue«T”ff 5ffT“pz8e'T.T "

Always remember that the German 
government dare not confess defeat on 
land and sea and you will not accept 
Berlin official reports at their face 
value. An admission of the defeat of 
the German High Seas fleet would re
act more disastrously upon the morals 
of the German people than an acknowl
edgment of failure at Verdun, for It 
would advertise the fact that the Ger
man navy was powerless to ward off 
starvation. Even as It is the fact will 
become known in Germany before long, 
for the German reports qf the naval 
engagement off Jutland are self-con
tradictory. Meanwhile the enemy will 
redouble bis efforts and hie slaughter 
to' capture Verdun, which, curiously 
enough, seems to him to contain * the 
assurance of an early peace. .

♦ + 4*
The High Seas fleet must have been 

In a panic. It .was In such A hurry to 
get back to its strong rock of refuge at 
Kiel that one ship, Obstructed In the 
race by Another, sailed right over the 
obstruction and continued on its way. 
That was no time for ceremonious or 
neighborly observances. Thé da’ll was 
after the .hindmost. Either the morale 
of the/ alleged ’ victorious fleet was 
shattered or Its seamanship was at 
fault.

‘4 + 4- t 
There, is a simple and effective

of disposing of this const!!

A. Br*»wn, Toronto; Lieut. C. Merse 
re au, 8t. John; Major A. Hamilton, 
Gault. P. P. Ç.Ù I.; Major 8. L. Jones, 

P. P. C.LI.; Lieut- P M oison, P. P. Ç.
L. I.; Major 8 B CortvlneL Montreal 
Capt. O. H. Black a «1er. Montreal; Lieut. 
P. N. MacDougal, Montreal; Lieut. G 
T. Riggs, Edmonton; Lieut. P. W 
Bretty. Sth Brigade, M. G. Co., 1st C,
M. R., Brandon; Lieut. W. A. M. Ken
ny, Brandon; Lieut. A. MàcDougall, 
Brandon; Lieut. (I. M. “Patton, Bran 
don; Lieut G. J. Lloyd, Brandon; Ma
jor J. T. Bardolph, Victoria; Capt. H. 
J. Red path, Victoria; Lieut. W. R. 
Latimer, Victoria; Lieut. f\ J. L* w is, 
Victoria; Lieut. H. G. Scott, Victoria; 
Lieut. A. K. Strachan, Victoria; Capt. 
W. E. L.' Coleman, Lieut. O. W. Rut her, 
Toronto; Capt. H. W. Roscoe, 8her 
brwrke; L4eutv -Ai -Iji Rk*ei Kherbrwdte; 
Lieut. W. H. Harton, Sherbrooke ; 
Lieut L. W. Fish, Sherbrooke;
Lieut. J. A. Dam, Sherbrooke; Lieut
H. G. Rogers, Sherbrooke; Lieut. F. S 
Chauvin, Sherbrooke; Lieut. W. A 
Warrington, Sherbrooke; Capt J. E. 
Cauchon, Port Arthur; Lieut. 8. C. 
Miller, MontresjP^

Wounded and suffering trom shell 
shock—Lieut. R. G. Marlon, Montreal; 
Major M. V. Allen, Victoria; LUut. W. 
H. Pué, Victoria

Wounded but ôn duty—Lieut. E. R. 
MacKenzlc, Montreal; Lieut J. Mc
Kenna Montreal; Lieut It. A. Pelletle, 
Montreal; Capt. P. P. Acllnd, Toronto; 
Major D C. Draper, Sherbrooke; Capt 
W. Rhodes, Sherbrooke.

Missing; believed wounded—Lieut 
A. F*. Major, Montreal.

Missing Major General M. 6. Mer
cer, 0, B.. D. 0. (X, Toronto! Lieut, S. 
E Gooderham, Toronto; Biifadlsr 
General V, A- S. Williams, Ottawa! 
Capt. H. ïYa,«f. Capt A. O. 
Wllktn», Meut. A. W, Blme, Lieut W.

I. Inc, Lieut. H. 0. toimr, Lleut^Col 
. F. H. tlatier, Toronto; Capt. t. Jf-

Symons, Toronto; Capt F. 8. Park, To
ronto; Capt. M. A. Beovilte, Toronto) 
Capt. f. E. Lattlmer, Toronto; Capt. A. 
H. Mghtbourne, Toronto; Meut F, 6. 
Fuit», Toronto! Meut. J. H. Çouglaa, 
Toronto) Lieut J. R. Martin, Toronto; 

L> B. Lorelerk, Toronto; Lieut
H. i 
W«l
Toronto;
rente)

Buuintv Toronto; Meut K L. 
Toronto) Meut, U. Morrissey, 

101 Meut Q P. Peaker, Weat To
ronto) Lient JL BL Smith, Toronto; 
Meut W. it Cglow, Toronto; Meut. L. 
B. Bums tend. Toronto,

Wounded Br She]Wounded By Bhelk
understood 
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Meals of Exceptional Excellence 
Are a Feature of the

Dominion Hotel
If Ydu Are Not Already Familiar 
With Their Quality, Try This 

Dinner To-night.
A Wonderful Meal For 50 Cents

MONDAY. JUNE 6. 1918.
Radishes. Ripe Ollyçs. 
Consomme Napolitain**.

Ovuler Soup a la Fronenlsi*. 
Boiled Spring Salmon, Shrimp

- Potato** NaLuraL.... ............ .
Breaded lamb <’utUU Jardiniere. 

Braised fii YSlTi TTBIlfiTIF.’
Omelétto au ft tram.

Prime Rib* of Beef au Ju*.
Leg of l*ork with nrtaaing. Apple

" Capon Salad .%Iay«»npaIie7 " 
MasliMl Potato»». Steamed Potatoes 

New Pernl j« Butt»
Deep Su 4W berry Ptv Pear Pie.

Ehtpreea Putlding. ——;—-» 
‘ WTne~7VTry .‘"WT.Tn^friT'r'fru nrTmd"' 

Cake.

Our Merchants' Lunch Served 
Every Day From 12 to 2 For 35 
Conte, is Highly Appreciated by 
All Who Value Quality, Variety, 

b nd Service.

Try* A Bite—O. K.

of * aller from one of our loaves 
and you will immediately want 
the whole loaf. It is appetising, 
fragrant, pure, wholesome and 
satisfying bread that makes 
quick and lasting friends wher
ever it Is tried. We guarantee It 
because we make It. We use 
only the/ finest Flour and the 
purest of other ingredients and 
our prices are really moderate.

BAKERIES Ltd.
.__ Phone 848_______ '__ -■

unded when a shell burst near him 
in a dugout and demolishetl it. The 
general was buried for some time.

Despite a fearful and prolonged fire 
the section of the battalion near him 
stuck there, losing heavily every 
minute, while every vestige of mili
tary defence completely melted away 
In the tornado of explosives. Maj - 
Gen. Mercer was rescued by those who 
remained. The last stretcher party, 
who carried off several wounded 
privates and non-commissioned officers, 
eventually succeeded in reaching Maj.- 
Gen. Mercer.

^ Hot yfork. ------- -
An officer who reached London early 

this morning, and who had been at the 
front last year, says that never, not 
even in ihe second battle of Ypre». 
have the Canadians hud such an ex
perience.

“Is there anybody at home or In 
England who thinks the- Germans are 
short of ammunition?'* he asked. **I 
-have seen this tste going the roumhr 
of the papers on both aides of the 
water and It Is the most complete non
sense ever written. If the Canadian 
front had been a*, powder factory on 
fire there could not have been a big 
ger hell while the Germans made their 
first com bard ment.

Was Expected.
"We had expected it for some time. 

There are various Indications long be- 
ftre such a big storm really bursts. 
Friday morning was pretty well 
when the enemy guns opened in 
earnest. What an opening I There was 
everything In the way of explosives 
playing all sorte of devilish tricks with 
our defences. Plurtjp came an enor
mous shell into a\ section of the 
trenches where there was a- crossway. 
Everything there was churned up into 
nothing. Scarcely a single man In 
that section escaped without some 
wound. Borne poor chaps were blown 
clean a^ay. Nobody had much time 
to look around him. We could only 
wait our turn. If It was to come. We 
Just stuck where we were.

Nolee Deafening.
*We dld >ot know hew things were 

Bolus ta thé rear. That Is one of the 
most harassing features at such a 
time, and it Is as well that one's 
thoughts ar* pretty well occupied with 

hat Is poing on around hlm. I expect 
Qerifiarr guns were miles away, but 
noise waj. deafening.

"That Infernal artillery programme 
i Friday morning went on nearly 

three hours, and there was not one bit 
of OUT front line, I hear, which had not 
its trenches almost blotted out. In my 
section our losses were grievous. Fre
quently half a dozen men would be

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

New Stylish Suits of Cream Serge 
in Misses’ and Women’s 
50 Sizes Ju& 

v Received
A/f AXV will be interested in this new range of smart Suits for cream serge 

is so fashionable this ,fl$asoiL These very new models arc right up-to- 
the-minute for styles and feature the flare collars with open fronts, giving re- 
ver effect or buttoning up to the neck, forming storm collar, also many new 
effects in ripple hips. You can choose from the plain cream serge and tine 
hairline black stripe. Htzes to Jit misses and women. Suits that are particu
larly good values at so popular a price............................................... .. $27.50

............................. .......1 ......... Tbit Fluor

Exceedingly Handsome Are These Exclusive Silk 
Sports Coats in New Awning Stripes

Models that have that sup prior and refined appearance that at once appeals to discriminât ing 
and particular dresses. The style is very new —in fact thé last word in Sports (’oats. The 

—r dtylft featurc» tgrg» aailoig eolla^-. envelope"I^oc-kety. attd eirffs .of plain white, edged with 
stripe in colors to match body~ôf garment thus giving panel effect. Scarf belt to match. 
The colors are hlaekAvith white and lavender with white. To appreciate these handsome i 
models they must be seen. ^Very reasonably priced at,,.________ ___________.$22,50„

Sc« Our Special Offering in Knitted Sports Coats, in plain shades and in combination effects. 
Kavh ....................:........... • * .......... ...........................................................A ......... 97.50

»T- , —Selling. First Floor

Latest Books on the 
War

From Mori to Ypros with the 
French, by Frvdi rivk i "ole-
mu n ............................... 91.50

The Spirit of France, by Owen
Johnston*................... 91*35

Th* Drama of 3S5 Days; by Hail
Gaine ..................................91*00

The Soul of The War, by Philip
Gibb*.............................. 91.75

My Secret Service, by Th* Man 
Who Din* d With The Kain-r.
Price.................................. 75<

The Undying Story, by I><-ugl<vs
Newton............................... 91*35

Between The Lines, by Boyd 
fable —... ....... 91.35

The First Hundred Thousand, 
i y Qui Hi) 91*35

Vive La France, by E- Ai< xan-
dcr Puwyll ..................  91.^5

—Books, Main Floor

Latest Military Drill 
Books

Drill and Field Training. 35«* 
Physical Training .35*
Musketry....................................35«*
Machine Gun Training . ...35<
Field Entouchmente ........  35C
Rifle Training For War. . 35<* 
Synalhng— This new edition 

contains' the arm miment* in
troduire! by the latrst offlt-ial 
Manual, on BynaJling (191-Ô), 
a* well a* useful Information 
In n- t. 35<

—Rooks, Main Floor

Important Delivery of Black Mes- 
saline, Merve and Pailette 

Silks
The great shortage of raw materials and dyes and the 

increasing demand for black silks makes this delivery of 
more value and importance.

Ladies about to have new garments made up of black 
silk will be wise in taking an early opportunity to secure 
the particular material they will need while the selection is 
at its best. The widths and prices pre :
39-Inch Black Meesafinee. n yard, 91.50. 91.75 and...............92.00
36- Inch Black'Merves, a yard ..................................... ........................ 91.25
39- Inch Black Merves. a yard. 91-75. 92.00 and..... ; . 92.50
3€ Inch Black Duchess Satire, a yard, 91.25. 91.75 and. 92.00
40- Inch Black Duchess Satina, a yard, 92.50 and.............. 93.00
36 Inch Black Pa.lette Silks, a yard....................................................$1.00
39-Inch Black Pailette Silk», a yard. 91.50. 92.00 and........ 92.50
Handsome Black Cord Silk, waitable for matron's mantle* and coat*.

23 ;• IliOt '.■! ..................................................93.50
— Selling, Main--Floor .

Men's Two Piece Bath
ing Suits, 75c

A \ ery *« rvireable qualit) Bath
ing Suit, mad«- in two pierce, 
with »k rt, navy blue shade 
with white trimming*. Special
n alue. a Ktrtt . ............... 75*

Mens One-piece Bathing Suit, 
with nkirt attacher! 8p*< ial
value......................... 50<*

Bey*' , Bathing _.8uiti, rrrru,t,
value.........................................50^

—Strlhng Main Floor

Zimmerknit Cashmere 
Underwear for Boys

A nice quality Light Weight 
Underwear, specially made for 
Bummer wear,, Each'garment 
le beautifully made and fin
ished. Shirts have long sleeves tv 
and drawers are ankle length. 
Sizes 20 to 3j?, Priced accord- 

—iBg- 'ttt ëtte,- A garment; 38d--:
to...............................................QGf

—Selling Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
front line, if any of u» were to remain 
alive.

“During the night the artillery fire 
went on almost as intensely. You could 
see It plugging away for a breadth of 
miles, and It never left off. though in 
one section away to our left It was 
hotter than any where else. Of course 
the Germans sent forward men to oc
cupy ground we had been obliged to 
relinquish.

Fresh Men Advanced.
“Then on Saturday morning we 

brought up fresh men. who moved for
ward. How they got on I do not know, 
for I was moved down to the base with 
a-host of oilier* who bad been holding 
the line against the preliminary bom
bardment. I expedt the counter-attacks 
will last some time, and probably the 
Germans will come on with their artil
lery as fiercely- as ever. Wheri I left 
the story was that our men were 
gradually getting back on the old land 
by) alow degrees."

“Oh. my!" exclaimed Bridget to her 
next door neighbor. "Aren't you very 
sorry for Mrs. O'Toole, the poor lady? 
She’s just had an awful bereavement, 
poor soul. She’s lost her husband.* 
"Ah. sure!" came the reply. “Ualm 
your dear self. Don’t worry, don’t 
worry, my dear; she'll only pine for a

Division, waU buried together. We had to leave our|

Dry Fir 
Cordwood

Better than Mill Wood. 
Cheaper and cleaner than 
v Coal.

First quality only

$5.35 Cash
Uejd-Yiing 5 Russell

... 1013 Broad 8t
Fhqne 4633. Motor Delivery

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Do
You
Like
Nice Coffee

THEN USE AN ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATOR

The Percolator-method net only takes LESS ground coffee, but 
brings out the fulPflavor and armna of the beverage without the pun
gent. bitter taste fKvoften found In coffee boiled over a fire. We have a 
number of styles' of Percolators from • to 9 cup capacity.

Priées From $7.60 Up

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street. Telephone 643. Opposite City Hall

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
R. TH08. STEELE, Principal.

Competent .taff of teachers In Vocal. Plano, Violin, Bight Heading.
French, Italian and Dane!ne. Write or phone for eyllabua.

Rhone 2*47 ' — Reyal Bank Building. Cor. Fort and Cook Sta.

No one knows, so well as a merchant, that store advertising 
PAYS only when it appeals to the THRIFT, and to the INTEREST, 
of the reader. Not one of to-day’a ada would have gone into type 
unless the advertiser had felt sure of its importance to YOU, ..
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Hudson’s Bay Co.
PORT WINES

(In Bottle)
Per Bottle

Hudson's Bey Choice California Port............ ,50
Hudson’s Bay Old London Dock Port......................................75
Hudson's Bay Old Cardinal Port ......... ................. 1.00
Hudson’s Bay Old Duke Port.................................. 1.38
Hudson's Bay VicRegal Port  ................. .. /so
Hudson's Bay Imperial Port ..............................................  2.00

1. (War Tax 6c Extra Per Bottle)

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Pantily Wins and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1*70

Open Till 10 p-m. 
1111 Douglas Street-

Telephone 4253
We Deliver.

I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sample Silk Waists 
Offered at Strikinç

Only a few, in size SB. Each 
style la absolutely new and fresh 
and the finish exquisite. Priced 
away below regular, they will 
not remain long Be here early 

If you want one. Prices 
*2.50 to *3.23

Volte Blouses, handsome styles, 
a few with yokes, others with 
long-sleeves and convertible col* 

"■Tars. Lovely embroidery trim
mings. Prices 
*1.29 to *2.75

6. A. Richardson A Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yates 8t.

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes-of McGill Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
In 1115 at the, Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary, 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and special arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer term commences Wednes

day. April 12. 1911.
Warden—Rev W. W. Bolton, 14.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Esq. 

(London University). V:
-Pee particular* end iMOdfrectua 
apply the Headmaster.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Guaranteed for 
one year.

O-CEDAR MOPS 
AND OIL

VACUUM 
CARPET . 
SWEEPER

$10$10

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Limited
Telephone 3 P. 0. Drawer 788. Wharf St.; V .clone

MUST RESPECT LAW
Chinese Fish Dealers Are Plainly Told 

Under What Terms They May 
Remain.

Are You Interested <1 
in the Western Scots ■

The >attftls la now under 
orders o procc rn active ser
vice. ^efero mar y more monthi 
have passed It will be doing its 
part in the tranche. . You can 
keep in touch with it weekly -/ 
subscribing now o

“The Western Scet”
(25c per Month in Advance 

Maile J to /our Add ose.)
This bright, r ^i-y i-aper n 

be published weekly wherever 
the battalion may be. It will 
contain Interest:.*:g news of i . 
boys of the 07tb. It will be pub
lished (with Issl-n) at tbs

Leave ycur aubecrl; i
NOW WITH T1 TIMES.

12 in. and 16 in. 
Blocks Per Cord

$5.00
for cash only.

Delivered in City.

Victoria Wood Co.,
Office and Yard, 809 Johnson St. 

^ Phone 2274

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c. •
..... .... * * -----

C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's) LttL. 
®***ktt»hed 1867. Always open. Quiet, 
privât*, parlors; large furnished 
chapel. Reasonable chargea 734 
Broughton street. Phone 2236. •

A A *
Silver Spring Lager, 2 qta^ 26a •

Those of ue are left behind 
lfuat be something more than kind. 

Patriotic Aid Society, 1216 Broad St 
AAA

Phoenix 8teut, 2 quarts for 26a •

TkMwss Funeral Chapel, eeecemer 
*• Hanna A Tuoroeon. 137 Pandora 
avenue, 'phone «II. Always open. 
Auto equipment

A » A
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c.

AAA
For the Missis and the kldt 
L«rft behind—who paya who bide? 

Patriotic Aid Society. 1210 Broad St 
AAA

Silver Spring Lager, $1.60 per do*. 

AAA
Good Soda touches the es>ot. We 

have the good soda—Ivel's. •
AAA

L*nd a hand and trust to luck; 
Something's due to Jack Canuck.

3 trio tic Aid Society. 1110 Broad St 
A A W

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26a •
AAA

Dr. J. L. Thompson, Dentist, now lo
cated In New Spencer Block (Arcade 
Bldg.), View street Phone 3846. •

» AAA
H. B. "Imperial'’ Lager Beer, plnta 

3 for 26c. e
AAA

Silver Spring Lager, 2 qts, 25c. •
AAA

Give to aid the Union Jack;
There are those who’ll not come 

back.
: Aid FucItJty. 1216 Broad »t 

AAA
tVe for whom our hoys have fought 
Pay becauee we must, and ought. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 1210 I road St 
.A A A

"Squirrel” Brand Peonut Butter, at 
all grocers. •

v A A
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c. •

AAA
Automobile Radiators and mud 

guards repaired by expert workmen 
Watson A McGregor. 647 Johnson St. •

AAA
Get Melba Pewderr-hind Creams at 

A A A
Go Cart Tires put on to stay at

Wilson's Repair Shop, 614 Cormorant •
AAA

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c. •
A A A _

Or. J. L. Thompson. Dentist, now lo
cated In New Spencer Block (Arcade 
Bldg.). View street. Phone 3146.

A A A
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 28c. •

AAA
"Squirrel" Brand Peanut Butter, *t 

all grocers. e
A A A

F very dollar that you gtv*
Help* a soldier's wife to live!

Patriotic Aid Society. 1216 Bread 
AAA

For Union Gasoline—Waverly Auto 
PN. Rhell Oarage, 737 Broughton St. 
Phone 2402. --*-

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, June 6, 1891.

The new tow natte of North Saanich will shortly be advertised tor sate in 
town lots.

Mr. M. Hart Is erecting two fine two-storey butldiqgs, one on Herald 
street, and the other facing on Pisgard street.

Mr. S. M. OjkeQ. who recently came to Victoria from Manchester. Eng., 
is the originator of a new process for packing salmon in glass jars, which 
will Ih* of treat value A sattJffrtCtory  ̂tr st Âas made» yesterday In the pres- 
•nee of several leading, citizens. _

Mrs. A. McDowell, formerly of the 
■hormtno;"'destr

she has taken over the Dunsmulr 
room*. Fort street. These rooms have 
been recently renovated, and have all 
modern conveniences. Special rates 
for the summer. [ •

A A A
Silver Spring Lager, $1.60 per doz.

A A A-’ ‘ wfl'
Take ■ Four Days Cruise around the 

Sound by 8. 8. Governor or 8; 8. 
President. Phone Pacific Coast 8. 8.
Co.
. - ---- A A A* __

Deserves Hanging.—That civilized 
native Savage can hang any wall 
paper, or do painting, tinting, etc. 
Estimates given. Phone 3107-L. •

AAA
A. Belanger asks for your oatronage 

at his new address. Delhi Cafe. •
AAA

A Good Runner.—The Woodyatt 
IxAwn Mower runs easily because It 
has high wheels; It cuts evenly be
cause It has four blades. It Is easy to 
.sharpen and regulate.- Made In Can
ada. Tl-inch cutter. $7; 14-In.. $7.60; 
16-in., $8. at R. A. Brown A Co/s, 1302
Douglas St. __ •

AAA
Silver Spring Lager, 2 qts.. 25c. •

—-, AAA
Coal Oil, 5-gallon tins, $1.20 pentln. 

Grant's Grocery, corner Pandora and 
Douglas. •

AAA
That Set—Buy now. crockery Is be

coming more difficult to buy every day 
97-piece set of English Blue Band 
sumi-porcelain. $17. at R. A. Brown & 

o.’a, 1302 lXxuglas Ht.
AAA

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c, 
AAA

Get the Habit of using Nusurface, 
the local made furniture polish. It 
cleans and polishes at one operation. 
A-lhtli fill’ a long way?—* 
qt., 90c $2.50 per gall., at R. A. Brown
A Co/s. r..... # ^ 6

H. B. "lip pariai" Lager Beer, plnta
11.UP per dozen.

\A A A
No. 3661 Ticket secured the weekly 

prize of a $6.06 pair of shoes, given 
away by' Modem Hhoe Co., corner 
Vales and Government, and Is as yet 
unclaimed.

ODD
Pur* Candy is Healthful.—There Is 

not an atom of, anything in pure 
candy to cause it to bp anything but 
healthful. We claim our candies to be 
free from adulteration which maxes 
them absolutely pure. On Saturday 
we are making a special of créa » but 
ters at a special price, 20c. j*er lb. 
14 gold and silver medals awarded 
while in competition with the leading 
British firms for purity and excel
lence. Wiper & Co., 1210 Douglas St., 
opposite Hayward block. •
---- A A A •...........................  ■’ . •

H. B. “Imperial" Lager Sec pints,
3 for 25a •

~........... AAA
Special Services.—Rev. Hugh Ross, 

of Plymouth church, Seattle, will con 
duct .services every night (his week, 
beginning to-night, in the First Pres
byterian Church hall. The services, 
•which are for the deepening of spiritual 
life, will commence at 8 o'clock, and 
will be open to the public.

IS WELCOMED BACK
T. R. Robertson, K* C., Arrives in City 

for Waterworks Suit.

A most cord til welcome was accord 
ed (his morning by hi* former col 
leagues t<£ T. R. Rolwrtson, K. C., of 
Winnipeg, was arrived to assist W. B. 
A. Ritchie. K. C„ in opponlng1 the 
West holme Lumber Company's appeal 

_ gainst the decision in supreme court 
In favor of tba city.

Mr. Ritchie Is expected this after 
4Wm. both arriving yesterday morning 
at Vancouver. Mr. Robertson In look
ing well, and will spend his time dur 
Ing the week In preparing the case 
for the court of appeal

City Solicitor Ilannington announces 
that seven of the appeals preliminary 
to that of the waterworks Suit have 
been laid over till after the hearing of 
the city case, so that there la a 
brighter prospect than appeared to be 
the situation a few days ago, of the 
proceedings commencing at an early 
date.

Through this paper Mr. Roberts, 
keeps fully in touch writh Victoria ,af 
fairs, and asked many questions. He 

i a son still at thé' University 
school.

Lagvil Be.

WILL YOU HELP UB

DEVELOP
VICTORIA’S
GREATEST
ASSET

Her boyhood and manhood.

Y. m. c. a:
Corner Blanshard and View Sts.

TeL 1969. ....
"VICTORIA'S MANHOOD 

FACTORY

To the educated ad reader, 

QUALITY. OK GOODS la of first 

Importance—price concessions sec
ondary.

Kelly-Springfield

Hand-Made Tires

it's all right."1

Kelly-Springfield Hand .Made Tires 
are “made up to the mark—uot down 
to the market.” The mark is the 
manufacturer ’a guarantee which is all 
the way from 5,(X#0 to 7,500 miles, ac
cording to size.

When you get w^iiry of buying unsatisfactory Tires and want » 
REAL casing, come In and let us put a KELLY-SPRINGFIELD on 
Vttur car. All we ask is to sell yon «NR. YOU’LL sell yourself the rest

SS Thomas Plimley "ST
Johnson St., Phone 697 Phone 698 View St

H. B. "Imperial1 
3 for 60c.

AAA
Meets To-night.—Victoria L. O. I. 

N > 14J*>. wffl meet in lb* Orange h«i 
8 o'clock to-night.

• AAA
Victorian Order of Nurses.—The reg 

ular monthly meeting of the* Victorian 
Order of nurses - will—be held. to-mor 
row at 2 30 o'clock, 1804 Cook St 

A u A
Victoria Nurses' Club.—The Victoria 

Nurse*' f’lub will hold the regular 
monthly mating to-morrow evening 
at 8 o'clock, in the Victoria Club.
4,'ampbell- building.-—*■-■ ■■ -----

AAA
Delhi Cafe, Y ate* St.. Is reopened by 

A. Belanger, late Vernon Cafe. / • 
AAA

Hollywood Sale of Work.—The ladle* 
of Hollywood Mission, Wildwood ave.. 
will hold a *ale of work and home 
cooking to-morrow. Tea will be 
served from 2 to 6 p. m. A concert 
will be given in the evening.

A A A
Garden Party.—The Woman's , Guild 

of St. Janies church will hold a gar
den party and sale of- work on June 

from 3 o'clock tn the' afternronur 
tho residence of Mrs. Kermode, 126 On
tario street.

A A A
Addressing Canadian Club. — Rev. 

Hugh Rosa, of Seattle, wilt spqnk be
fore the Canadian Club at the Em
press hotel on Friday at 1 o’clock, in 
connection with a luncheon which is 
laying held at that time.

AAA
Agnes Deane Cameron Chapter.—

The Agnes Deans Cameron Chapter, I. 
O. D. K.. will meet at 8 o'clock to-night 
In the Y W. O. A library. All mem
bers are urged to be present, as there 
Is Important basin. ss.

AAA
French Red Creesv—1‘hll Austin 

French consular agent, begs to ac 
knowledge cheque for $1,700 from pro
ceed* of the tag day, and ha* for
warded the amount on* to the French 
Red Cross Society in France.

AAA
Donation for Club,—In the raffle of

a lady’s crochet yoke in aid of fhe Re
turned Soldiers' Club ticket No. 38 
held - by James Btrs*. 1410 Bay street, 
was drnwit. The net proceeds amount
ed to $18.70, whh-h will be handed 
over to the executive of the club

AAA
Will Attend General Assembly,—

Rev. Dr, W. L. Clay left last night for j 
Winnipeg, where he will attend the 
meeting of the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church In Canada, which 
will begin its sessions on Wednesday.. 
Dr. Clay will be absent about two 
weeks.

AAA
Victoria Business Girls’ Club,—On 

Tuesday evening supper will be served 
at the Y. W. C. A. to all members at 
6.80 p. m. The evening will—be spent 
in Red Cross work and several Items 
of Important business will be brought} 
before the club. A full attendance of 
all members Is requested.

AAA
King’s Oeughtêre.—The regular 

monthly meeting of the King's 
Daughters will take place on Wednes
day, June 7, at 10.30 o’clock. In the rest 
room. Courtney street. Each of the 
etrcles Is specially asked to send re
presentatives, and 'convenors of com
mittees on convention arrangements 
are asked to attend.

The Chinamen who own the floating 
housës. «orne of;" the~7regular Boat- 
house type, at the foot of Herald street, 
and near the garbage wharf, met the 
city health committee this morning by 
request in the presence of an interpret 
ter.

The reason of the meeting was the 
resolution of council passed recently 
demanding their observation of sani

tary conditions, and the abolition of 
| the fish crates which have been con- 
i doomed as a nuisance, 
j The compritt< e this morning insisted 
| upon the abolition of the crates, the 
I floors to be nailed down tightly, the re- 
: moval of all sleeping quarters from 
j the boat houses, and tin* placing of 
garbage can* on the pontoons, ac- 
1 ' *lble ;it iiii times t>> Inspection.

In thl* way the maintenance of Hve 
Msh will be-Moppedi and the objection- 

(able features reported upon by the 
unitary inspector will be removed.
If the orders are not obeyed, the 

harbor master will remove the boat 
•louses from the InriVr harbor altO'

=55=

CONCERT BY CHAIR
Programme to Be Given in Methodist
------Church, Hampshire Read Ts-

morrow Evening. *

........Salomon
Moonlight 

............. Wood

The following programma will l»e 
given In the Methodist church, Hamp
shire road, to-tporrow evening, com 
nwseirrst-HirhT nVim-ft, h\- the mein 
hers of the Metropolitan choir:
Anthem—"I am Alplia and Omega"

. ,,,,,,,* ,,,,,,,,,,, Hiiil/ior
Choir. Solo Mies Misetier.

Soprano eolp "Homeland"........Marriott
Mrs. Barnett.

'ontralto solo—"Absent",1 ».... Metcaife 
Miss Luney.

.adies* trio “Lift Up Thine Eyes”.
.........  ...................... ........... Mendelssohn

Mesdames Bar-kard, Downard, Morton.
Tenor sola 'The Trump"..........Adams

J. O. Dunford.
Duet—‘‘Watchman. What of the Night"

...................................................... Surg.- ml
Mesdames D<>wnard ahd Morton. 

Soprano sola "I Know a- Lovely
Garden" ....................................... D'Heulot

Mis* Mlsener.
'ontralto solo—"The Enchantress...
..........................        .Hatton

Mrs. Mortdn.
I‘tirt song-

fa) "April" .........................
(b) "Ho# Sweet the 

Slvepe" .................| .
Choir; .......

Soprano solo—“WoTe From Canada”
• ••• ’....................  ...................HamHton

Mrs. Knight.
Raws solo -"The Sentinel Asleep '.

................................................Von Tllzer
Mr. Crook.

Male quartette ............... ..7.....Selected
’ontralto solo ......................... ....Selected

Mrs. Tlekner.
Sweet and Lojr” • ............... Ba.rnby

Gliolr.
Soprano solo—“Rowe Softly Bl-fonvlrg"

..................... Spohr
Mis* KIc

Anthem—"Hark. Hark My S'»ui”
• ••••• ....................  .i.v...,...Sheljey

Choir.
tSololwts. Misse* Fuekard and Mort oh). 

E. Pars-un».will act a* accompanist.

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c. •
AAA

Friendly Help Aeeociation.—Tîi.-re 
will 1m* a meeting of the Friendfy Help 
Association to-morrow morning at 11 
o'clock In the rooms. Market building. 
Iin;M»rtafit business |s to he discussed. 

A A A
For Soldiers’ Club.—In the Knights 

of Cqlumhue hall. Fort street, a dance 
will be held to-morrow night from 8 to 
12, under tiie auspices uf the Ladie*' 
Aid of Ht. Andrew's Catholic cathedral 
in aid of the funds for the furnishing 
of the Returned Soldier*' Club. Fort 
street, which 1* the special charge of 
thw I Ad lew" Aid. The room* for the 
soldiers are very comfortably fur- 
iTtshwl H wnh^üâpiol-tarder piano/ arid 
other thing* which are additional to 
the bare necessities In the way of 
chairs, tables, etc. The club occupies 

large room upstair* at the K. of C. 
hall, and i* used nightly by a large 
number of rrten In damp locally, last 
vening about seventy-five men Iwing 

present. Tlje e<juipnient of the rooms 
with à small restaurant where light 
refreshments can be secured at a rea- 
*t>nable rate is an asset which make* 
the club highly popular with the sol- j 
dten. and by patronizing the dance to
morrow night the public will be help
ing a very worthy causa

Are Your Teeth 
SoundP

If tht y are not, you would be 
wise to telephone me for an ap
pointment without delay. From 
me you will receive personal, 
courteous and expert attention 
and any work done will be abso
lutely painless—that I can posi
tively guarantee.

A preliminary appointment 
and examination tvlll cost you 
nothing, but It may be the means 
of saving you much pain and ex
pense in the future.

Telephone NOW for an ap
pointment.

Ledits In Attendance

DR. A. E.CLARKE
DENTIST

Office* In Reynold's Building 
Corner Yetee end Douglas 

Offtee Tel. M2 . Residence MIR

ViW.ViVX.V'rV. >r.>fe>rVV;V5

535535533

The Tone Test, ; ** - %

That Mr. Thorn** A. Kiiison lias completely mastered the 
art of reproducing the human voice has been demonstrated re
cently before many thousands of musical critics in more than 
one hundred American cities.

Writing of one of these remarkable tests, held in the inner
most shrine of Music- the Symphony Hall. Boston, Mr. Car
rington Boykin voices the opinion of every music lover present 
when he sa vs : “The

js not a talking machine ; ft is a miracle-performing instrument 
that actually re-creates the'voice of the singer in all its most 
exquisite shadings.”

Before this highly critical Symphony Hall audienoe, Chris
tine Miller, Soprano Soloist, proved that without a shadow of 
donbt Mr. Edison had at last achieved his ambition—to re
create the human voice perfectly and absolutely. Tone for 
tone, her rich, clear soprano was matched by the instrument at 
her side. Actually it was her voice that entertained Symphony 
Hall, whether she was singing or silent.

You Are Invited to Come in at Any Time and Hear This 
Miracle-Performing Instrument

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building

CO-OPERATE WITH i

The People’s Cash
749 Yates 

Street Grocery Phones 
3881, 1786

Demonstration of Eg go Baking Powder This Week
Try a Tin. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

No. 1 Japan Rice, nr
6 lb* for ................. ..........LwC

AppX and Strawberry or Peach

Jr.l;lb.p‘u.......... 20c
Aylmer Orange Marma- Efip

lade, 4-lb. pall
Lipton’a Marmalade, IQ

1-lb. glass .............................IOC
Caetile Toilet Soap, OR#*

9 bars ......................... /.. . fcVV
Applet, A1

$1.55
Wlneaap Eating

Block. Per box 
for .....................

I Quaker Corn, Peaa or Beans, 

at ......................... 10c
Potato*», good and sound, 

sack, fl.20
and .......................  #1

Choice Bannnae, f
per dozen ................  L

Nice Juicy Lemon* per fir 
doz^ 15f, 2 doz........... bOC

Choice Grapefruit d A
per dozen ....................  "rUv

Quaker Raspberries, in
per tin .............................. .iUC

Fine Freeh Creamery Butter, 
per lb.. S8<, qr.
2 lb*..............................«... I DC

Fry’s Cocoa, H lb. tin
24^, small tin ,“n.....10c

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20- 
lb. cotton sack
for ............................. $1.80

Back Bacon, sliced, per lb., 25^, 
by the piece or half- n n 
piece, per 1b...................  .. fcOC

Gold Beal Tea, A4 nn
per lb. 35<, 3 Iba....v66wU

“POLAB ^AR* THE PEOPLE'S BREAD FLOUR
The Flour that makes real good bread.

49 lb. sack for -,

The People’s Cash Grocery
749 Yates Street Phones 3681,1789

eæSatlsfactlon Unconditionally Guaranteed mmm

The value of any papei aa an advertising medium is the 
lation multiplied by the purchasing power per subscriber, then 
vided by the rate. The reasonable advertising rates and good 
culation of The Times are strong points in Its favor, but the 
ally high purchasing power per subscriber makes it one of the ve 
beat advertising mediums obtainable.



CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS 

The Little Savings Which We Have Returned to the

VICTORIA DAILY TIMER, ’MONDAY, JUNE

MUSICAL PABLANT SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

GIVEN BY CHILDREN All personal Items sent by mall 
publication must be signed with the name 
and address of the sender.

Gift Centre LIMITED

Store Hours; ■•SO a m. to 6 p.m

Smart Palm BeachSuits
for Warm Days

“K 
>lk

Correctly designed models in popular styles,

/

A

X

People in Coppers Since We Adopted the Use of 
Popper Coinage Amount» to Many Thousand Dollars

Are You 
Getting Your 

Share ?

ft

Reception Hard Wheat 
Flour ü» T K 4
sack........... .. «M.D4

Puffed Wheat
pkt. . . . lie

.13 cPuffed Bice

Nice Proih Butter,

3ll*e. ...... f 1.10

Special To-Morrow—SUGAR
B. C. Granulated Sugar “ • (p -t 1H A

(Note lliis is li. C. JO llis. for..................................«pi. 4 4

Sold only with other goods, and only one lot to eaeh 
customer

Old Dutch or Lux
3 for ...... 25c

99cJohnston’s Fluid 
Beef, large bottle, ' 

Pendray’s Water 1 Q „
Glass, tin.............Aï/C

Golden Star Tea 
3 lbs. for......... 98c

Reception Boiled Oats, saek,
20<r__
and ..................

Reception Dessert 
Jellies, 3 pkts. .

Reception Vinegars
large bottle

This ia the finest pure Vine
gar, cider, malt or white.

77c
25c
23c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Victoria, B. C. Duncan, B. 0.

PHONES" °r0Cer7, 178 and 179 Delivery, 6623Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

Millinery Sale
QQl O/* off our entire stock of Smart New Trimmed 

}Jlttn—not a few picked out for sale purposes, 
but all models included.

Also substantial reductions on Sport and Untrimmed Hats

HADFIELD MODES. LTD.
801 Fort Street

Special Attraction at the
Wedtholme Grill

From 9.30 to 1
In compliance with the requirements of the amended 

Liquor License Aet, the -following beverages will be served 
after 10 p in. *

NON ALCOHOLIC DRINKS
Sparkling Devonshire Cider

CORDIAL AND MIXED DRINKS
Creme de Menthe Lime Juice Cordial

Creme dc Menlh Highball Sarsaparilla Cordial
Pineapple Cocktail Orange Juice Cocktail

Lime Juice Cocktail Raspberry Richey
Grenadine Rickey

Unfermented French Wine l’Arlesicnne s
LEMONADES

Plain Fruit Soda Perrier Seltzer Egg 
Grape Juice Limeade Orangeade

Parisian Maeagrfin_______ ____
NON INTOXICATING BEER

Silver Foam Phoenix Fizz Vtimrer Stout
IMPORTED

Ginger Ale , Soda Perrier Vichy Clysmie
DOMESTIC

Ginger Beer Ginger Ale Sarsaparilla Root Beer 
Cnp Chateau Peyron

Splendid Cabaret Programme With 
Additional Artistes

Time was when some merchants vied with eaeh other in ex- 
travavance of statement in their ads. The wise merchants of to- 
dav vie with each other in the ACCURACY of their statements 
about goods and values. Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation 
in advertising would surely and quickly lull any store indulging
in it.

Jh.

“The Enchanted Garden" Per
formed on Saturday at Mrs 

Audain’s; Many Attended

Children and flowers were In uncon
scious rivalry for first attention In the 
eyes of the numerous patrons ,pf the 
Daley Chain Chapter anti Children of 
Empire fete, which was held on Satur
day afternoon In the lovely gardens 
belonging to Mrs. Auda'n, Fowl Bay 
road. The setting for the afternoon 
happenings was Ideal, 5 the exquisite 
surroundings being, particularly appro
priate for the musical pageant, "Thw 
Enchanted Garden," which was the 
chief feature of the entertainment.

Tlie play has been given before, and 
has been very successful us an Indoor 
pageant with the artificial allusions of 
the stage. Butvwith Its setting of real 
trees and sky and perfumed flowers, 
-th.A song of the birds breaking buW 
end then ‘ into the silences, 4he story 
gained new beauty and realism The 
little performers took their ptttsoHIÿ,
as if stimulated anew by their sur
roundings to imagine still mon* keenly 
tl»e happenings portrayed in the play. 

J!**s tvle» >»«a.euu«Uini wkiwviwwtte. 
ami nut unv but epok,. her lines end 
wore her charming costume as to the 
part accustomed. Miss Mona Miller 
t.ll< d the part -,f the Wild Hose.'* the 
flower preferred UefoTe"'^lh others for 
her native and distinctive beàûIÿT 
Prince Butterfly, who visited each of 
Th$ flawvrsvln turn but passed them by 
preferring the wild rose, was daintily 
Impersonated by Nora MacEaehern, a 
charming dancer. The other parts were 
prettily sustained as follow*: •'Queen,1* 
Katie Colllason;. "Bumble Bee," Emily 
Hanlngton; "Pansy," Helen MacDon- 
»W;‘“fcfly,u Kathleen Mntr; "Sweet 
Pea,” K a t he i i ne Ccxt^s; "Popgy," 
Lilian Norris; “Iris," Helen Herchmer; 
"Mignonette," Jean Burridge; "Will o’ 
the Wisp," Marjorie Burridge.

Tns Bluebell Chorus was responsible 
for one of the very charming features 
of the pageant, those who composed 
this being Mary Hots, Peggy Humber. 
1’eggy Gourlay, Betty Herchmer and 
Elisabeth Coons.

Receipts Good.
Beside the musical- pageant there1 

were many other attractions. Despite 
lhe fact that there are few men out of 
uniform left to patronize such events, 
the clock-golf hod Sts devotees, this 
part of the grounds being In charge of 
the father of one of tjie_ small- per- 
fufnV-ra Tfie management vry wise
ly ► In view, of the stricter economy be-. 
ing practised in these times, served de
li a ug afternoon tea at tin? very rea
sonable cliurgv of fifteen oenls, and 
n<ted quite a neat sum from this

Fortune telling was another favored 
attraction of the event, and the clever 
palmist who was allowed egress to the 
grounds was well patronized. After 
the pageant there were dances by some 
rtf fhe ^children, notably beautiful 
among the performances being that by 
M1«*s Nora MacEaehern. Miss Mil fluent 

‘tTKitagfr'ynKi^qKnuwi. ■—*------ [ 
By klndnes* of Lt.-Col. llcnnlker. 

O.. C. 103rd Battalion (who was pres 
cot.) the band of the Vancouver Island 
Timber Wolves*played In, the grounds 
durijtg the afternoon and added great- 
ly to the fete-like character of the oc-

A pretty booth, at which the most 
delicious home-made candles were^ eojdL 
was in charge .of the girls of the Mar- 
ga*-et -"Rdche Robertson chapter, the 
youngest and smallest chapter in the 
ord-.T. under- the regency of Mrs. Dun
can Ross.- -This *4iapter; -wishing- U*. 
foim .a nucleus for a fund In order that 
the making of comforts for the soldiers 
might be proceeded with at once, asked 
for - permission to undertake this de
partment, and during the afternoon 
took the encouraging sum of 122 from 
their enterprise.

The Daisy Chain Chapter, of which 
Mr. McDiarmld Is the energetic regent,' 
ti>ol< something «ver W0, and, when ex
penses or* subtracted, siiUc:lpule liv
ing .something In the rvighhnrhood of 
W* for their "Zenana Baby" fund. As. 
$4i> Is sufllcient to keep the little Zenana 
bn by for one year, only a few more dol
lars would be required to make up the 
necessary amount for a second one, the 
principle undertaking of the chapter 
being this of assisting in the education 
and support of the little children of In
dia. India In this war has borne her 
paît In the fighting nobly, and the 
chapter Is grateful to all those who 
bellied to make Saturday's function 
success.

Badges and 
Swagger 

Sticks
We have a Very large 

stock of all Military 
Novelties and Jewelry. 

BADGES.
88th Batt., B. C. Ban

tams, 103rd Batt., Uth 
C. M. R„ Barvloe Badges, 
etc., etc., finished ih 
Bronse, Green Brass, 
Silver, Gold Plate or 
Sterling.

Priées 16c. to 76c. 
BANTAM v SWAGGERS

just Received.
Also full line of Swag

gers, Officer*’ Canes ana 
Sergeants’ Sticks, |lum-y 
Belts, ( Photo Holders, 
Metal Mirrors, Pocket 
Drinking Cups. Fountain 
Pens, Signet Rings, etc. 
GOODS RIGHT. _ 

PRICES RIGHT.*
-----*- SERVICE RIGHT.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

Central Bldg.
View end Bread Sis.

WEATHER Bl/LLEWL

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic 
toria Meteorological Department.

Victoria, June 5.—5 e.m.—The barometer 
is abnormally high over this pi ovine* 
imd ratn has fallen on ttro hWtherffi 
coast~and on the Ixiwer Mainland and In 
Kootenay, while, in Cariboo «harp frost» 
have occurred. The weather Is cool In 
the prairie provinces and rain Is reported 
in Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Forecast*.
For .16 hours ending 5 p. m. Tuesday.

Victoria and vicinity Moderate to fresh 
winds, gen-i ally fair, stationary-or higher 
temperature.

Iy>wer Mainland IJght to moderate 
winds, generally fair, stationary 
higher temperature.

Victoria Barometer, 3D 28; temperatul^. 
maximum yesterday, 62; minimum, 45, 
wind, 14 'miles 8. W.^^wreatlier, fair.
\ ancOuVcr—Barometer, $>. 26 ; tempera 

ture. maximum yesterday, id; n
wind, 4 mile* E„; rain, JM; weather, 

fuir.
Entrance-Barometer, .10 28; tempera 

turc, minimum yesterday, &Q; wind 
niilee W.; w. atiier, cloud> .

Kamloops- Baronu ter. 30 14; tempera
ture, maxi mom yesterday, »); minimum, 
41. wind, 4 mâle» W.j ram. .«*. w. ether.

Barkerville Barometer, 30 20; tnhpcra 
tqre. maximum yesterday, -e»; minimum, 
24: wind, calm; weather, , leur.

Prim • Rupert Barometer. 20,06. tem 
perature, maximum y. sterday, 54. mini
mum, 42; wind, calm; rain. 231; weather,

~ TaTbifib-- Barometer. 10 30; tern perature, 
maximum yesterday, Lj* minimum, 
wind. 4 miles s. W.. weather, cloudy.

Portland, Ore. - Barometer. 30.34; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 61. mini
mum. 4k. win*., 4”miles S. E. ; weath

Seattle- Barometer, 30.32; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, it», minimum, 44: 
wind. 4 milts S. K . çain, -C. weather,

San Francisco- Barometer, 29 98; tem 
I* rature, maximum yesterday, 56; mini
mum, 48; wind. 10 miles 8 W . weather

■Qticto%--Temperature, maximum yes- 
ieri1ayi 74; raln7 .T5. ~

Nelson—1Temperature, maximum yester
day, 6<i; rain, ,r

Without Pure Bleed 
Health is Impossible

Owing to faulty action of the kid
neys and liver, the’ blood becomes filled 
with disease germs that imperil health.

The first warnings are backache, 
dizziness, headache and lack of energy. 
Act quickly If yc*u would avoid the 
terrible ravages rj»f chronic kidney 
complaint. Get Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
to-day; they cure kidney and liver 
troubles for all time to come. No 
medicine relieves so promptly, cures so 
thoroughly. For good blood, clear 
complexion, healthy appetite, use that 
grand health-bringing medicine Dj*. 
Hamilton's Pills. Get a 25c. box to-

Oll^er Herford, the humorist. Is ad
dicted to gray cTrtfhes. His summer
time garb may vary as to cut, but 
never as to color. On the first hot 
day of last June a friend overtook him 
as he strolled down Fifth avenue.

’Oliver,” naked the friend, "how does 
It happen that your suite are Invari
ably of thé same shade of gray?” 
"That's simple," drawled Herford. "I 
nluiivv send the tailor a sample of my 

,<la ml ruff."

Temperature.
r Max. Min

Cranbrook ............................................67
•algwry .................     «0 - *

Edmonton ....................................... ; gg .-p
Qu’Appelle ........................................ 72 4>
Winnipeg ................ ;........................ 62
Toronto ................................................7.»
Ottawa .......    7ü
Montreal .............................   ♦,»
Halifax ...... ;.................................... 64

Victoria Daily Weather. 
Observations t.ik-h 5 a. in;,* noon and 5 

p. m., Saturday:
Temperature

Highest -.......... ... ...........................  61
l » west ............ ........ ...........................  47
Average    54
Minimum on grass ......... ........................  44
Maximum In stin ......................................lli

Bain, tra<w.
Bright sunshine. 6 hours .Vf i driutes. 
General -slat-- of w at her, fair. 
Observations taken 5 a. in., noon ami 6 

p. in., Sunday ; .
Temperature.

Highest ...........       57

Average ............      53
Minimum on grnee .........    44
Maximum In sun .............   lij

Bright sunshine, 4 hours 24 minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

__Alex. Anderson, of Chicago, le at thé
Strathcona hotel.

(r û 1t
V. Halley, of Honolulu, Is registered 

at the Metropolis.
tr <r ☆

W. Stanhope, of Parkevllle, is at 
the Dominion hotel. -

o ft ft
Miss H. Slmmonson, of Tacoma, Is at 

the Dominion hotel.
• ft ft <•

E. D. Rheriughain, of Mill Bay, la at 
the St,ra!hcona hotel.

ft ft ft
F. Peacock and wife, of Vancouver,, 

are at the Metropolis.
>* ft 'ft' ft

Capt. h. O. Kirk, of Grand Forks, is 
at the DomlfMt/n hotel.

ft ft ft
A. J. Snyder, of T«rronto, in staying 

at the Dominion hotel.* 
ft ft ft

Mrs. Hanham. of Duncan, has arrived 
at the^ Strattrcona hotel.

ft ft ft
J R. roll'K'k .and F. Banwell, of Fer- 

nlc, are "at the Metropolis
\ ^ ..ft T_~"~ TTT" ,:.

Fre<i C. Carman, of Toronto, Is stay
ing at the KmpreM* hotel.

•
O. W. M iliHthtN, of Maaaetl, la a 

'guest of 44rc ftfontnirm hotel. .......x
ft ft ft 'A. .

»hrrgmi!Trrrr AfTTn,"TT 
tered-at tjie ^trathoona hotel.

ft ft ft —
w J Anderson, of Thetis Island, in 

staying at - thp- Dominion hotel.
---——• ft- fir ft

Chns. M. Field, of Revclstoke, Is 
stooping at the Dominion -hotel, 

ft ft ft
C. L. McWhorten, of San Francisco, 

Is staying at the Empress hotel, 
ft ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. Klddell, of Penticton. 
ar<? guests of Hie Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
J If. Knowles,►W Portland, Ore,. Is 

registered at the Strathcona hotel.
ft tr ft

J II. McGarvey and Mrs. McGarvey, 
of Calgary, are nt^the Strathcona hotel. 

—•* ft ft —
Thos. Leese and Mrs. Lees«\ of New

port, Ore., are at Hie Strathcona hotel, 
ft ft ft

i.i*Mit Williams and family, <.r Be- 
attle, are guests of the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
i C Clausen is down from Campbill 

River And Is stopping at thp Dominion 
hotel. -r-* —

ft ft ft
H Chapman, of j Morton. Wash., 

registered at the Dominion hotel yes-

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Thorp and the Mlsaes 

TlM,rp. ..f Cowl chan J.ake> are at the 
Metropolis.
---- ■ y—:---------ft ft ft
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Robinson, of 

New York, registered at the Empress 
hidel yesterday.

ft .ft ft
C J Mrf.aln and Mrs McLain, of 

.Oakland, Cal., are registered at the 
Strathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
J. P. Barrow and Mrs. Barrow, of 

North Vancouver, are new arrivals at 
the.JDtimlnkui huteL.. __ ..................... -____

ft ft ft
Seattle arrivals at the Strathcona 

hotel Include M|a» F Guthrie, D, H. 
I^en«in. *W. H. Croft.

ft ft ft j
M. C, Daw son. Mrs. Dawson hhd Miss 

Dawson, of S«*attle, are registered at 
th“ Dominion hotel

ft ft ft
Mrs. James B. Cousins and Miss 

■Cousins, of Brooklyn, arrived at the 
Empress hotel yesterday.

ft ft or 
A*. O S« amon. R. Glertz, N. Nlvliol- 

soTTTtrp1 Tacnmir, Wash., vhrttorr wtuy^ 
Ing at the Sti it hernia hotel.

ft ft ft 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F Lucien Agassiz 

and Miss Agassiz and registered at the 
Empresj* bot< 1 from Ta« dm», 

ft ft ft 
Mrs. and Miss Halford, of Vancou

ver, arc visiting Victoria and making 
the Doynlnlon hotel their headquarters 

ft ft ft
Mr*. Vtoja Whttrnmbe, arenmpanted 

by her son, Mr.* Harry White<*mlx‘ 
registered- from Burlington. Vt., at the. 
Strut'llcona hotel.

ft ft ft
H. K. Johnson an«l w Ife, Mrs. W. T. 

Adams, Miss Mahelle Adams, T. A. 
Becker and B. M. Lloyd, are Seattle 
visitors registered at- the Metmpolls.

ft ft ft
Kenneth C. Kerr, editor of the Rall- 

way an.1 Mm in-■ News, Seattle, who 
with Mrs. Kerr s|»ent the latter part 
of last week visiting'•Victoria, returned 
home on Saturday afternoon. Mr: Kerr 
contemplates a visit to Anchorage. 
Alaska. In the near future to see the 
progress on construction of the new 
government railway, and will return to 
Victoria In July.

A man who lives In Savannah and 
owns a plantation In Chatham county, 
Georgia, bought a mule with a reputa
tion for owning a set of gifted and 
hair-triggered hind legs, and shipped 
her out to his place to be used in 
plowing for cotton. A Sunday or so 
later he visited the plantation. The 
darky whose particular Job it w'as to 
rare for the working stock came limp
ing up to him to report. "Jim," asked 
the owner of the plantation, “does that 
new mule kick much?” "Kick?” said 
Jim. "Boss, dat dar mule kin kick de 
sweetenen* right out of yore coffee:"

- "Do .you believe that we ever show 
our real bent when we are children?” 
asked Blinks of the g*-ni«il philosopher 
"Yes," said the genial philosopher, "I 
'yjojv a barber In this town who at the 
age of five was the most disagreeable 
little shaver you ever saw, and always 
mixed up In some kind of a bad

including Norfolk and other belted effects. 
These are splendid garments for summer wear, 
being smart in appearance, cool-looking and 
comfortable. The leading style features are in
troduced in the various models.

Priced $10.00, $12.50 and Up - . ,

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION OF REDFERN 
CORSET CONTINUES

Pay a visit to tin- Pbrset Section. It will pay you.

Fine Muslin Corset Covers
-—e-----------------

_1 Attractively Priced
The following mentioned line» w ill prove of interest to 

all who seek garment* of dependable merit at very rea- 
gouaille coMt.
AT 25<: Fine Cambrifl 

Corset Covers, trimmvd 
with insertion and laee, 
and finished with rib
bon.

AT 35^—Attractive C-or- 
set Covers with „ deep 
yoke of lave ami inser
tion anti finished with 
ribbon.

AT 45< Pretty Coroet 
with yoke , of 

inse r t i o n
Covers 
vihhroidery 
and finished with fib- 
I>on. Splendid vaitie,

AT 05<^—Corset Cover 
with a Hover embroidery 
front in a very effective 
design.

Fancy Floral Voiles
40 inches wide. Values to 50e. for 25<* a yard. 

Remarkahle value.

766 Tates Street, Victoria
and 675 Grenville St. Venceuver

Phone 1876

IS IT POSSIBLE
To Repair Your Teeth Without Pain ?

“ YES”
We will prove, nayjsfy and convince you when we ext 1 act, treat, 
fill and crown your teeth without the slightest. pain or Incon

venience.

OUR FEES ARE THE LOWEST
Only the he*t of materials used. Examination andTCun- 

______ ; eultatkm free.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TEN YEARS

Phone. 3614.

A SYMPATHETIC WOMAN

DR. O. C. GILBERT
Vancouver Office, 207 Hasting*, W.

1304 Govt. St., Cor. Yates
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS

Competition ifr Cormaiction With Sat
urday Half - Holiday Closes on 

Wednesday.

The cumiH-Utiiin for essays giving the 
best reasons why Saturday Is the most 
suitable day for the half-holiday will 
close on Wednesday. It is announced 
by the executive of the Retail Em
ployee 0* Association, who are oon-
du lîng the campaign fdf thé Fîïfïirtîày I 
half-holiday. Three prizes of $5, |3 and j 
$2 are heinjr offered. The Pules of the ? 
competition follow: • T

1. Th«‘ composition Is not ta exceed.
20') words: 1

2. Essays must be legjbly w ritten (of » 
typed) on one side of pap«'r only. .

3 Any person (except officials of the i 
Retail Employees* Association, Judges j 
of the essajs, or relatives of same) Is j

4. No essqy received later than June 
1916. will be accepted. All essays 

must be addressi d: "Saturday Half- | 
Holiday Prize f’ompetitkm," 1002 Gov
ernment Street, Victoria, or to P/ O. 
Box «12. City.

Fssa> * w ill l>e Judged by a Joint com
mittee of merchants and clerks.

Who has herself found relief from 
suffering is usually wlhlng to “fter I defendant was rather black, 
helpful suggestions to her friends and «r|u| the attorney for the
neighbors who suffer likewise. Th%J, 

the reason why Lydia E. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound has to-day such 
an Immense sale. It Is bought because 
all over this cmntry w. II women are 
telling other women how this wonder
ful medicine made them well.

A spinster says an old bachelor Is a 
man Who ha* ov ‘Hooked an opportunity 
to make some woman mfserablc for life.

J.D.A. TRIPP
Fiane Virtuose

Teacher of piano and coach for 
vocalists. E -dlo, 1U22 Cotllnson 8t. 
Phone 4966L.

A lawyer who lives In Seattle, was 
rotalned to defend a darky accused of 
absconding with the fuiids of a colored 
lebatlng society. The outlook for the 

At the 
defence

arose, as eoon as the charge had been 
read, and said: "Your honor,; 1 move
that this Indictment l»e dismissed----
Before he could proceed further his 
client was on his feet, too, addressing 
the bench without a trace of embar
rassment. "You honah," said the de
fendant briskly. "I ’seconds dat mo
tion."

Children’s 
Summer Outfit

DRESSES
UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY
MILLINERY

Pretty Voile and Embroidery 
Muslin rhvss-1* for hr-» one year 
to twelve y-are. ,A!1 these goods 
are nicely and enitabty

Calico and Nainsook Princess 
Slip*, l’ettlcoat*, Knlcktiri 

.fur all .Ages. ........ ...........
Hosieiy In sll sizes. Cotton, 

Lisle and Silk Socks and titovk-

Millfnery, — Infants’ Silk and 
Wash Huts, also Trunmed Hats 
for girls.

These goods are nil specially 
marked and we ran show you a 
large variety of styles.

Infants', Outfits a Specialty

SEABROOK YOUNG
Women's and Children’» Outfitter 

623-5 JOHNSON STREET 
Between Government and Broad 

Rhone 4740

His fju*e was pinched and drawn. 
With faltering foufsteps he wended his 
way among the bustling crowd. Anon 
he paused. "Kind air." he suddenly 
.exclaimed, “will you not give me a loaf j 
of bread for my wife and little ones?"’ j 
The stranger regarded him not un-1 
kindly. "Far be It fro hi me.” he re- j 
folned, “to take advantage of your ties- ( 
tRution. Keep your wife and little j 
ones; 1 do not want them.” Turning 
upon his heel, he walked away

A Fitting Finish to a Day’s 
Labor

SDPPER
Daintily 
Served 

at

THE TEA KETTLE
Misa M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View St roots 
Phene 40M

&
We Deliver lemedlately—Asywben

Phone your order r-4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO

WINE DEPARTMENT
1311 Douglas St Open till 16 p. »

I
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MEI’S SUMMER SUITS

Opportunity Sole Price...............

28 only, Men’s Summer Suits, in light and 
dark grays; also browns, cut in the latest 
styles. Values up to $17.50. Opportunity 
Sale ■ ...................... .. .....,.....#11.50

122.50 SUITS
Opportunity Solo Price...................

Men s Fancy Tweed Suits, in two and three- 
button style, with or without patch 
pockets, new roll collar effects, tegularly 
sold at $22.50. Opportunity Sale price 
only....................... ......,..........#14.75

$1.60 New Shirts. Oppor
tunity Sale, 95c

IS dozen Men's Shirts, In soft and 
stiff cuffs, collars to match. Regular 
S1.SS and ii.eo.
Opportunity Sale ... 95c
$2.00 Men’s Shirts. Oppor

tunity Sale, $1.25
30 dozen Men’s Shirts, all new pat
terns, soft or stiff cuffs. Regular |2.0t). 
Opportunity Sale, <2^5

Hosiery, in Cotton and Cash- 
mere. - Opportunity Sale, 5 

Pairs for $1.00
35 dozen Black Cashwiere and Tan and 
Black Cotton Hose, all sizes from 9% 
to 11%. Good value at 35*. Oppor
tunity Sale, 5 pairs fil AA
for ........................................9 ■■ W

NEW LIST OF BARGAINS
HT THE

GREAT

130.00 MEI’S SUITS
^Opportunity Sale Price...... $19.50

100 Men’i Suits, In fancy^ tweeds or wor
steds, beautifully finished and the styles 
are right up to snuff, regular $25.00, 
$27.50 and $30.00 values. Opportunity 
Male price ....................................$19.50

MEI’S IflVY BLUE SUITS
Opportunity Sale Price.................. $19.50

80 Navy Blue Serge Suits, made in stouts, 
regulars, or all slenders, with the latest 
lapels, plain or patch pocket*. Values up 
to $30.00. Opportunity Sale... .#19.50

Never before have we had such success with a sale—-The store has been crowded 
from the time the doors opened—We are slashing the prices fi'hundred ways as 

THE STOCK MUST BE REDUCED AT ALL COSTS

$6.00 Underwear. Opportunity 
Sale Price $1.95

Odd lines In the famous Lewis Elastic Rib 
Underwear, In white and salmon color; reg
ularly sold at S4.00 ant# S».0O. AC
Opportunity Sale .......................

$2.00 Lisle Underwear. Oppor
tunity Sale, $1.36

Men’s Combination Underwear, In white 
only, elastic rlbr all sizes from 34 44.
Regular price $2.00.
Opportunity Bala ...... $1.35

I Our Entire Stock of Felt and Straw n i
til ruiinn rJ Hats. Values to $6.00 at... .‘.......... u ininu urr

CLdtHING AT ABOUT HALF-PRICE
V

tfr READ OUR LIST FOR TUESDAY SHOPPERS

RICHARDSON 8 STEPHENS
FIT-RITE CORNER GOVERMHENT AND YATES STS.

75c Men’s Neckwear. Op 
portunity Sale Price, 3 for 

$1.00

50 dozen Men's Neckwear, So black and 
white and fancy stripe, lust placed In 
stock to sell at 75c. Opportunity Sate 
price 35*. or S 
for ...........................

$1.00

$1.00 Neckwear. Opportun
ity Sale, 50c

40 dozen / new Neckwear Just opened 
up this week, made of beautiful Swiss 
silk. Regular $100. Op
portunity Sale price ........ 50c

$5.00 Silk Shirts. Oppor
tunity Sale, $2.50

3 dozen Silk Shirts, In plain and fancy 
stripes. Rerular 3100. Q4 CA 
Opportunity Sale .... X—

$1.25 Two-Piece Underwear. 
Opportunity Sale, 75c

Fine Silk Lisle Two-piece Underwear, elas
tic rib, beautifully finished. Regular price 
11.15. Opportunity
Hale price ..............................................  # wV

$1.00 Men’s Belts. Opportunity 
Sale, 50c

-1
20 dozen Men’s Belts, in tans, greys and 
black, made with the new’ patent buckle. 
Values to 11.06. Opportunity 
Baler price ...

I > 
m
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rFHE KAISER’S PRISOIS 

AND THE GATE- I

—1

i %

r J ; v WAY OF THE SEA
By A. G. G. (In the London Newf and Leader)

’Everywhere the kaiser, when he 
visits hospitals, has but one phrase, 
always the same, In response to cries 
and complaints, Tch ha be das nicht 
gewollt’ (I did not wish lt).M

This IS perhaps the most striking 
passage in the remarkable Interview, 
published this week, with M. Pats, the 
late Portuguese ambassador In Berlin. 
That interview gives us the freshest 
and most convincing impression we 
have had of the mind of Germany tv 
day. M. i’aes has lived In Berlin 
throughout the war. he has seen the 
Ufo of the people at close quarters and 
has moved In the Inner circle of the 
governing society and, unlike other 
distinguished neutrals who have come 
from Ultimate contact with the enemy, 
he Is free to speak his mind without 
reserve. We cannot doubt his testi
mony as to the change which he has 
observed th the people, the disappear
ance of the arrogant spirit of the past, 
the eager yearning for peace, the sense 
of overshadowing disaster. But moat 
Illuminating is that picture of the 
kaiser going about saying. "I am not 
guilty." He is not saying that to the 
outside world. He la saying It In de
fence against the Indictment which Is 
fashioning Itself In the mind of his 
people against him. his house, and the 
system that has brought his country to 
the brink of a catastrophe that has. 
perhaps, no parallel in history.

It is no longer -possible for him to 
conceal the imminence of that cata
strophe. Germany u like the doomed 
man In Poe's terrible story of "The Pit 
and the Pendulum." He saw the Iron 
walls of his prison growing steadily hot 
and hotter, closing in upon him, press
ing him toward the pit that yawned 
boeide him. In that rase. It is true, 
the tormentors ware robbed of their 
victim by a miraculous Intervention 
from without. But from what external 
quarter can the kaiser look for release 
or aid? He hat challenged the world 
and the world has made a prison of his 
empire. Every door Is locked against 
him and the Iron walls are growing hot 
with heat of Incalculable Area

The Meaning of Verdun.
The colossal effort at Verdun was a 

desperate attempt to make a brer.ch In 
the walla of the prison from within 
Hlnce his hopes of a swift tour de force 
perished at the battle of the Marne, the 
kaiser’s whole aim hap been to make 
i%~h a breach before it was too late. 
He hammered at the gate of Ypre» 
eighteen months ago, and failed; he 
spent the spring and summer of last 
year in a mighty stroke against the 
Ruistan wall, and failed; be turned in

the autumn and plunged to make 
breach through the Balkans and escape 
to the outer world, and again he failed. 
He has trampled on Serbia and Mon
tenegro, but he has only enlarged the 
limits of his prison. It is still a prison. 
And southwards from the Persian Gulf 
and. eastwards from tb** Caucasus the 
Jailers approach with the keys of the 
prison. The army of Salon lea still 
waits for the moment to strike; Rou- 
manla sharpens her sword and digs her 
trenches; Bulgaria has lost her Interest 
In the war and Turkey Is approaching 
sheer dissolution. Neither Is a source 
of strength, but an Infinite source of 
weakness to the kaiser’s cause, drain
ing it of men, of money and of ma
terial. The Balkan adventure has end
ed In the complotest of all failures, and 
the kaiser Is haunted by the possibility 
that in the end he may have a united 
Balkan confederation against him.

The blow In the west was all that 
was left to him—all except one thing 
If he could get a decision there he 
might still escape from his prison, re 
cover the military prestige that was 
slipping away Tram him, .regain a post 
tlon from which he might hope, not for 
victory, but for the draw that has been 
his highest aspiration for months past. 
He forged a ram that was to drive 
through the French lines with Irresist
ible power, and has, it Is estimated, 
Sfccflflced 290.000 men in the effort 

The Failure.
And again he has failed. Four weeks 

have passed since the storm burst, and 
so far from tHe Wench line having 
been broken, Verdun itself has not 
fallen. The kaiser has been denied 
even that spectacular achievement. 
All that has been gained by this un
precedented sacrifice Is that the 
French havo fallen back on their real 
line of defence which they hold with 
apparent security against the weaken
ing attack. For a week the central 
position was assailed with ihe maxi
mum of vivlencei for three weeks the 
flank positions at ^Vaux and west of 
the M*nse have, undergone assault 
after assault. And at. the end of a 
month Berlin, which had gone out to 
see the crown princess drive golden 
nails Into the absurd Illndenburg 
statue In celebration of the victory 
that was to end the war, is left with 
the naked consciousness of failure that 
brings the Image of final defeat In-, 
disputably Into Its presence. It has 
not faced that Image hitherto, for It 
has had t the superficial facts with It, 
and those superficial facts have ob
scured the deeper currents of .the 
war.

But Uie defeat at Verdun at last dis

closes those tendencies. The cmwn 
prince has not been beaten simply by 
superior strategy—the strategy of a 
succession of deceptive lines held with 
a minimum" of men and of reliance up
on great reserves held to be launched 
at th# critical moment on lbs critical 
scene; he has been beaten by superior 
resources of material. That is the great 
fact that Is revealed at Verdun. The 
material and numerical advantages 
with which Germany started the war 
and maintained the war have now de
finitely disappeared. Bhe Is not only 
Imprisoned: sha Is imprisoned with 
diminishing resources by an enemy 
wljh increasing resources.

The Last Door.
But there Is still onô door that she 

lias not tried. It Is. the door of the 
North Sea. The real gaoler of Germany 
ts not the armies thar encompass her, 
b-t the navy that rides the seas that 
wash every shore and seeps the re
sources of the world closed to her and 
open to her enemies. I said some time 
ago that this war was ultimately—In 
Bismarck’s phrase—a war between the 
German elephant and the British 
whale. In that sense the decision has 
never been In doubt. The victory of 
the British .navy has been the supreme 
fact of the war throughout, It has 
not been realised as such because the 
operation of tb U victory is slow In 
producing visible results. But those 
results are progressive, cumulative, 
and every aay assume a -larger part 
In the scheme of the war. We talk 
of the wonderful machine of the Ger
man army. But that machine has 
broken tinder Its task.

The machine of the British navy has 
been more wonderful. It is so wonder
ful that it has won its victory almost

Into the Atlantic to cut off our trade 
and starve us into surrender, he Is

That Is the position at which he has 
arrived. He must fight the British 
navy or lose the war. We cannot doubt 
that it Is on this issue that von VtrpHs 
has fallen. Whether the difference has 
come on the question of the use of the 
submarine we do not know. It may be 
that Tirpltz was resolved to rely on 
piracy and to carry it to Its utmost 
limits. It Is certain that he would not 
willingly risk an open challenge. He 
knows better than anyone else on earth, 
the relative values of the two navies. 
He has been a laborious Imitator of the 
British navy, but never more than an 
Imitator and he knows the Inferiority 
of Ills machine, not only in material, 
but still more In personnel. That In 
ferlorlty has not been lessened by the 
20 months during jylilch ships and men 
have been confined to the Kiel canal. 
Our sailors have had the strain of 
nearly two years’ vigil, but It has been 
a vigil that has kept their seamanship 
at Its highest efficiency. The German 
navy has suffered the depreciation of 
enforced and humiliating Inactivity.

But whatever the ground of the rup
ture that has sent the author of the 
German navy Into retlrewTent, It would 
seem Inevitable that a blow must be 
struck at our sea power—Inevitable be
cause there Is no other blow that can 
offer hope to the kaiser of breaking his 
prison, and he must escape from that 
prison or perish. Whatever form the 
blow takes we may await It with con
fidence. We have a fleet of Incom
parable power, in command of an ad
miral about whose gpntus there has 
been no doubt sffice Lord Fisher and

without flfrhting—qulto without Mrtblia Mr. McKenna illzrovered him and de
challenge. There ha, been no phrsllel1 llberately cleared hi, path for the 
to a prestige which I» ao unavailablei eventuality of war. If there l« a eource 
that the enemy surrender the world to of. disquiet It arises from the feeling 
It rather thnn fare It. I/et us remem- that perhaps the fullest use Is not I»-
ber this when our croakers tell us and 
tell the world that thl# country hA" not 
played It»’part—this country which has 
given every pathway of the sea to the 
allies, which has financed them, muni
tioned them, clothed them afid, In addi
tion, raised an army on their own 
scale. We are charged with unpre
paredness. But the sea wus our sphere 
of action and what measure of "pre
paredness has been disclosed equal to 
that of the British navy?

Von Tirpltz.
It was the calculation of the kali 

that he would be able to win the war 
before the. Influence of British ses 
power In the struggle became para 
mount. Bismarck In 1876 said that he 
would depl with the French navy 
Paris. The kaiser hoped that hie vic
tory on land would be so complete and 
so ^speedy that he would in a meas
ure be able to neutralise the British 
navy In the same way Now that that 
hope has fled, now that he has ham
mered At each wall of his prison in 
vain, he Is brought face to face with 
the fact that It Is sea power which Is 
destroying him, and that in the final 
analysts he Is engaged In a struggle for 
the Atlantic. If he can neither break 
down the door that guards the North 
Sea nor get enough of his cruisers out

ing made of the unrivalled knowledge 
and Imaginative quality of Lord Fisher 
himself, on this I shall say no more 
than that the responsibility of the gov
ernment ts £ heavy one, involving the 
safety of these Islands and the Issue 
of the war Itself. Defeat at sea I do 
not believe to be within the range of 
possibility; but we can hardly rule 
the escape o&disguised cruisers to the 
Atlantic and similar adventures out of 
the range of possibility, and our un
disputed command of thé sea routes la 
so essential to our life that It svould be 
folly to underrate the risks of such 
possibilities.

A German Defensive.
Assuming, however, as we may, that 

tho blow at the navy failed of its pur
pose, whAt would be the position of 
the kaiser? His last bid for victory, 
even qualified victory, would have 
achieved nothing, and he would be re
duced to A purely defensive struggle. 
It Is possible that he might make 
plunges hither and thither, in the east 
or the west, but they would have lost 
their moral force and their material 
superiority over the enemy. All this, 
of course, does not mean that Ger
many would be beaten. She Is beaten 
Already, has probably been beaten for 
months, so far as her power of achiev

ing a decision is concerned. But she 
Is far from being beaten in any other 
sense. Directly she stands upon the 
defensive her military power will 
tume^a new aspect. She has learnt by 
bitter experience at Verdun the enor
mous price that Is exacted for the at
tempt to break through entrenched 
lines. When she Is thrown on the de
fensive she will in turn exact that 
prive. He would be a singularly san 
guine man who talked to-day lightly 
of dictating terms of peace In Berlin. 

How the End Will Come.
The end will not come In that way. 

it <'Mild only come in that way by a 
sacrifice of life which is unthinkable. 
Am I then contemplating a stalemate? 
No. I am not, for the simple reason 
that there has never, and can never be 
sudh a thing in war. One wide must 
reach a stage when its weariness and 
exhaustion are greater than the wear
iness and exhaustion of the 
other side. In the battle of Ypres both 
sides reached a condition of almost ut
ter collapse; but the battle did not end 
in stalemate. The Germans gave up 
before the English gave In. The same 
situation will be reached In the war 
bttt with this difference that the de
fence will collapse by exhaustion 
within. The allies have only to main
tain their . Une» to complete their vic
tory. Two factors will work Inexor
ably for that completion, whethef' we 
advance at fearful cost or whether we 
stand still. Those factors are the 
blockade and the short a* e of labor. 
Germany still has the material of war 
but she has not the material of living 
and jBvéry day that the blockade con
tinues her impoverishment increases. 
But not less Important Is her shortage 
of labor. That is eating Into her mili
tary efficiency, and. unlike the allies, 
she cannot draw upon the labor re
serves of America and Japan to sup
ply her wants. It may be that we 
shall soon enter upon an offensive 
wgr; but the final stage will not l>e 
an offensive. It. # will be a siege In 
which, the factors on one side will be 
sea power and the resources that that 
sea power commands, and on the other 
s|de the operation of sheer deficiency 
of supplies. It will have become a 
trial of national endurance, translated 
Into terms of national productiveness 
and capacity to live. To that trial 
there can be only one end.

It 1* because he sees the shadow of 
that end approaching, with all Its 
weight of penalty for him and his dy
nasty. that the kaiser goes among the 
victims In his prison crying "I am not 
guilty.”

Letters addressed to the Editor and In
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. All 
communications muet bear the name ol 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
Of articles Is a matter entirely in the dis
cretion of -the Editor. No responsibility 

b* the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

WHAT FOR?

"No, sir. Not a penny!" was the 
reply of young Ardup’s opulent but im
movable relative. "I’ve lent you more 
money already than you will ever pay 
back. Ton can shift for yourself hence
forth. The difference between us is 
that I am provident wnd you are im
provident." “The difference between 
us," vengefully retorted young Ardup, 
with hie hand on the doorknob, "Is that 
I’m a man of modérais means and 
you're a man of Immoderate mean
ness!" Then he fled.

To the Editor:—The New York Sun 
stated a mighty truism when It gave 
vent to the following; "Our living ex
penses would not be what they are if 
the high cost of legislating was not so 
excessive.”

When one stops to analysa the cali
bre of men that hold some of the high
er positions, and the prodigious propo
sitions they will carry through for the 
sake of party, I tell you straight It Is 
time to take notice. The common peo
ple, the Insignificant voter, must rise 
to the occasion and act.

According to the latest statistics, as 
a province we are twenty million dol
lars worse off than if weywere broke. 
Yet we hustle along to* pay our taxes 
so that Interest will not accrue. We 
kick on the price of meat, or a 10-cent 
raise on the price of a sack of sugar. 
We nip four-bits oj[f an employee’s 
pay, ‘cause we need the money and he 
can t help himself. We buy six car 
tickets to save a nlckle, we eliminate 
many little luxuries of life, and are 
"pleased as Punch’’ when we run even. 
Then suddenly we,are told,-.as a people, 
as a province, we owe twenty million 
dollars.

Ye gods! for what?
J. A. SHANKS,

June S. "The Five Points."

THE PROHIBITION ACT.

To the Editor,—I have studied very 
closely the "British Columbia Prohi
bition Act," and have come to the con
clusion that It Is the most outrageous 
piece of class legislation that has been 
perpetrated by any government or 
cabinet In this great Dominion; all for 
what? To Influence a portion of the 
voters at the coming provincial elec 
lion. The premier must he given credit 
for admitting that the bill was drawn 
up according to the dictation' of a few 
faddists with a "bee in their bonnets' 
who cared nothing for the liberty of the 
mass, but provided for the rich man, 
so that he might be able to turn his 
dwelling Into a house of entertainment 
for hlmeslf and friends. It Is true that 
he has to send his money out of the 
country for whatever kind of liquor he 
desires, and In most of cases he Will 
have to employ a broker to clear his 
shipment. The business of a customs 
broker by the way, ought to be a, 
lucrative one If prohibition should 
carry. It was properly designated by a 
few of the supporters of the members 
of the cabinet, who had the courage

to call the bill by its proper name, vis., 
a humbug, a fake and unjust. Inas
much as no provision was made for 
compensation in case it should become 
law. It is highly to the credit of those 
five gentlemen who refused to follow 
their leader to the passing of such an' 
111-considered and infamous act. One 
of the gvntlemon on the premier’s side 
of the House refreshed his memory as 
to what he stated when he was advo- 
vating tho passage of the Liqdur Act 
of 1910, which did away with saloons, 
and caused many of those who desired 
to retain a hotel license to expend large 
sums of money to comply with the said 
act In the course of argument In sup
port of the 1910 act Mr. Bowser, It Is 
said, pointed out that, while the pas
sage of the act would cause, perhaps, 
a hardship on some, yet he considered 
that It would be to the benefit of the 
province as a whole, and added that 
the government would see to It that 
their Interests In the future would be 
properly protected. I ask hotel men if 
this hybrid act of the premier and 
prohibitionists protect their interests. 
The answer Is a big No. Take, for In
stance. a section of the act of 1910, 
which provides that a license may be 
obtained for a building In course of 
construction, or to be constructed, by 
filing with the application plans of the 
building with the Inspector of licensed 
premises, and when the building shall 
have been completed and If satisfactory 
to the proper officer, then a license 
shall be Issued. I again ask any fair, 
reasonable. Just minded person. If the 
hon. premier, by submitting and sup
porting the bill in question is protect
ing the Interests of hotel-keepers as 
was promised. There Is only one an
swer; no. It Is true that if the bill Is 
carried by the electorate that a bill 
for compensation might be Introduced. 
Why not have It provided for In the 
bill? Some of the gentleman's own 
friends endeavored to have incorporat
ed In the bill a partial provision for 
compensation,1 but the hon. premier 
would not agree to it. Reason, the pro
hibitionists did not want it t I don’t 
Imagine for a moment that the bill will 
carry, as I believe that there are suf
ficient Just people in the province of 
British Columbia to defeat such a 
monstrous proposition, and It* lt*dld 
carry. Is the hon. gentleman sure that 
he will have hold of the reins so that 
he could Introduce a compensation 
measure and protect deserving inter
ests as was promised? There Is much 
In the bill that may be referred to 
later. JOHN GRANT

June 8.

'Tour daughter,” said Mrs. Old- 
castle, after being conducted through 
the newly furnished wing of the 
megntfieent palace occupied by tho 
new-rich Bulltngtone, “has such -,A 
splendid vocabulary." "Do you 
think sorT' her hostess replied. 
"Joslah wanted to get 
of them escritoires, but I made up 
my mind right at - th*. .start that 
vocabulary would look better In a room 
furnished like hers, even If it didn't 
cost quite so much.”

- m
up J|

Every time a man starts In 
for himself he learns a lot at ti 
would rather not know.

V
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RAHTAGES THEATRE
ALL'THIS WEEK

England’s Favorite*
Your Old Tivoli and Oxford 

Friends

Clark
and

Hamilton
“A Wayward Conceit »

*

CLARKE & CHAPPELLE
THE SALESLADY AND THE PORTER

FLA VILLA
THE ACCORDION GIRL

Three 
Melvid

America’s
Most
Sensational
Gymnasts

KERVILLE FAMILY
THE WORLD’S GREATEST TRICK BILLIARDISTS 

SEVENTH EPISODE OF

“THE IRON CLAW»

~ ' ■ 1

.

.

* ‘

sZjmj&s çV.^r-% ■PW ^THWEI^BROW^

A Spectacular Dancing Novelty with Bothwell Browne and a Bevy of Pretty Girls

MATINEE, 3 P.M. NIGHT, 7 9

PICTURES AROUSE 
GREAT ENTHUSIASM

"Britain Prepared" Films Will 
Bo Shewn at Royal Vic

toria Theatre All Week

Thjg/utlowing review <if lh» pictures, 
"Hiïlaln Vntpered/* which will be 
ehntvn pi Hi»» IV yn| Victoria for the 
belmive of I hi* we»k, afternoon anil 
evening, l* froth the WlimUmg Fn*

"Approximately MW6 WlnnlRf «ill
*PMW, rPl'ieoeillflllvn of *11 Cl***«** <>f
the t'Ofmminll.Vj w re fifed • ImIo » pitch 
• »f |mIlii'i i- f. ts-r n* !■ rrhull of Ih*lr 
hnvi-v vieil Ill^tViilki t Ihemlir lut I
night fee wltne** the gorgrmi* |»r«'w«;n 
IMIli'n Of rpnylpf f>|i4l'IOii pr*|Jiirel at 
the liiotlgnllnti of the Imperial govern 
mpnt Tiro picture* pi»rliny*-d a* nû p<n 

I picture or illustrated inagaKlrto article 
- its* v#>t p*> Grayed. the might «»f tirent

rb-d ♦*«. !o-tht* nht '<’<MwJ-rÿ-
M 'Hi i lulu l‘rr|mr«'iV la the title of the 

ten 11 . K ami the a >>•»<! t i«.n »-■ i'in|.ly
3us(in* iT i-VM. ill the flier Tew rm* 
After wttMeaning the hint for tw«» nml-e- 
hnlf hour.M. everyone emm* sway with 
winds of HpjihH Inilun twid mlml/jitlon 
on-their Up*. The realty of the pictures, 

.the wpwtnculnr and dru motte cllrfiaxe* 
Twfilch hi'»* let»iry ToiitinjoF»place to the] 
j rotitine life of the British army and
• nrtYy m rre *o Intensely Interesting and 
HAtistitd all that wonder* had been 
dvh. already' hy firent Britain, „ and

belli* accomplished •very minute 
There an bo tpany pointa of intereat 

B view presented am- to m uwe 
cdriwlun.l murmur of whlsverlnga 
sound throughout the building, 
friends would point out to each other 
matter* Which Impressed them anil 
which they were anxious should not 
be lost to the eye of their confidante 

1 >uring the evening performance to* 
Slight nt th* "Riiynl Victoria rh*’> plc- 

; turea will he Introduced to the public 
on behalf of the BrlM«h government by 

' Premier Bowser and Lieut.-Col. Bruce 
Vow ley. A prominent epMiket will at
tend each afternoon and evening per-

* forma m e.

COLUMBIA

TRIANGLE PICTURES ALWA VS GOOD

FRANK CAMPEAU JQRDAN IS
DOROTHY CISH . » t . „ „

ra A HARD
ROAD

AND ROSCOE ARBUCKLE IN

“FATTY AND THE 
BROADWAY STARS”

An AII:Star Csst ~ 
WEBER & HELDS 

SAM BERNARD 
Willie 

Collier

THEATRE
THE HOME OF ''i-V TRIANGLE PLAYS

MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY

ldi»* Hamilton, hla act 1* one of the 
i. ? shewn here.

“ChopEtiit" the feature on i:
I»' the moat novel dancing production 
of the year. The* setting la vary elah? 
rate. There are seven- pretty girle in

AT THE THEATRES
DOMINION THEATRE.

j| Now under n long term contract 
1 with the Jeaae L. 'Laaky Feature Play 
i j Company, Marie Ihiro, beautiful and 

‘ talented dramatic artist, will be seen 
i at the Ikmudon-ou Monday. Tuetaloy 
and Wednesday In “The I,Ïearl of

j Nora Flynn," a thrljllpy pHt'-fodranm 
.T*y TîifFCtfn* "tutnT>ülT ând -jeanTé7" nimc 
Phereon, authors of “Jhe Cheat." and 

j produced under the personal direction 
of Cecil B. De Mille, director general 
for the Laeky Oompany. In this pro
duction the charming star is seen as a 

| nurse maid In the employ of a wealthy 
family. How she saves the wife from 

; disgrace although Jeopardizing her 
| own love, 'and how tThe affairs are fi
nally adjusted, go toward*-Ififa king i 
story gripping In Its Intensity and un 
usual in Its theme. Mlqs I>oru Is, sur
rounded by a oast of unusual excel 
l6Bï'é;tWhtitfaW "EDTOTt Dexter T»lu 

[May, ! à nest Joy, Charles West. "Little 
; Hilly" Jacobs, Margaret G«-Orge; Mm 
j Lewis McCord, and other members of 
j the Lasky all-star organization. It is 
released on the Paramount pro
gramme.

VARIETY THEATRE.

the cast whose dances are exception 
ally clever and, with their 'striking 
cunt urnes, add. tremendously <W* ttoe
popularity of this sensational offering. 
The act, widen Is. a presentation of the 
.»n«lent dance* of the Egyptians, fea- 
t tires Both well Brown In the cast.

The Melvin brothers are three of the 
most fearless acrobats on the sta£e7 
They-combine hi an attractive offer
ing. hand-balancing, nenul feats and 
tumbling and draw thetr full share of 
the popularity of the exceptional bill.

FlavUla, “The Girl With the Accor
déon." delights ' the audience with 
beautifully rendered and well-selected 
numbers.on an especially made instru-

A not her splendid coined ywpffeçrtng 1* 
entitled “The Saleslady and the Por
ter," presented by /'lark and Chap- 
{•elle Mr Clark Is a song composer. 
Ills singing voice Is away al-ove par.

The Kervllle Family are trick bil
lard 1st» and present a novelty game 
while riding on bicycles, and skating 

-on idler-skates.
The seventh episode of the great 

~TR>n Claw" serial Is shown. This 
chapter 1" entitled "The Hooded 
Helper.” Who "The Laughing Mask" 

again suspected by 
to be left in the end 

than ever.

Is, Is ^galn and ; 
the audler^^ohly

more dec ided mystery-

COLUMBIA THEATRE.

DOMINION THEATRE
PrcscntH the Supreme Artiste of tUe Screen

MARIE DORO
in a photoplay of heart interest t:

The Heart of 
Nora Flynn

hv JEANIE MaePHEfiSON 
From the «tory t.y HECTOR TURNBULL 

Proil.i. .-.I l.y Cecil B. De Mille

A Photodrama Revealing Glimpses of Sweetness and Pathos 
With Strong Dramatic Moments and a Powerful but Happy 
Climax. Miss Doro In a Role of Great Sympathy and Charm

The girl's mother died when rew 
came that the husband and father had 
lieen sentenced to twelve years for 
house-breaking. One of the n/dghhora, 
in- therwhmte. tdok the trtrl In charge 
and raised her a* a pickpocket. When 
her "protector" dies she knew but one 
method of making a livelihood—<ro she 

'kept on picking pocket*. Rut there 
came a time when one of her Intended 
victim* felt her hand in hi* pocket. 
The Incident was turned to good ac
count by the fate that sent a student 
of prison reform to the indice - court 
when she was brought in, with, her 
Accuser gripping her wrist. The pr^on 
reformer wa* anxious to make an ex
periment In criminology. He claimed 
il'-il nin.-ty j . r . t-ul <>f « rime wa* ln- 
splretl by evil nurroundings. He re- 
solved, on a bet. that he could change 
the nature of any child horn to crime 
arid reared in criminal atmosphere.

The-Bluebird Photoplay, "The' Great 
Problem," to be exhibited ,at the Va
riety theatre to-nlghr, will tell the rest 
of the story. The outline here g1v« n 
will conYey an Idea of the purpone of 
the film—-It lg meant to both enter
tain, by it* impelling story, and to 
point a moral Ienson along lines that 
are con*Merahly agitated by sociolo
gists these day». . Prison reformers 
will be greatly aided ’in their cam
paign for better conditions In Venal 
institutions by the display of "George 
Devereaux*» Experiment" In every 
hamlet, village and city in, the coun
try- Although there ha* been no pur
pose to construct a photoplay espe
cially to advance the propaganda of 
prison reform, It Is a fact that no bet
ter material could be used In an ar
gument for better conditions than 1» 
pictured In interesting photo-drama 
by "The Great Problem."

Aw;~un*orpa**e«F array-of vomit* efarF 
amuse, thrill and entertain In the new 
Keystone-Triangle play, "Fatty* and 
the Broadway tit*re/' on the screen at 
the Columbia theatre. It Is perhaps the 
most notable picture ever produced on 
account of the eminence and popular-? 
tty of Uie comedians engaged. Any one 
of the names In the cast would bo 
enough to ensure a big success of any 
coined y - drama—Ju*t look at the list,,
Weber and Field*. WIDle Collier, tiçun j 

-Bermmi, Al. tit John. Ivy Crosthwalte,
Mat k tivnnett and Koscoe (Fatty)
Arhu.kle _____ ______ __________ _•....__

For years Weber and Fields were 
names to conjure with, and their ap
pearances were always enormous suc
cesses.’ They have only recently begun 
to work on motion picture productions.
Sam Bernard has long been a fun- ! 
maker on the I Great White Way in 
New York. Willie Collier, one of the 
most recent recruits to the motion pic- ’ 
ture stage, has long been a popular j 
comedian of the regular stage. "Fatty" I 
Arbuckle has had a notable career in ; 
vaudeville and light opera. He has been l 
starring for Keysfoiie for some time: 
now. Wlten such a galaxy of comedy 
star* get together, in such a happy 
medium as "Fatty and the Broadway 
Stars," no wonder the lights begin to « 
twinkle.

"Jordan Is a Hard Road," a scenario ' 
written round the plot of Sir Gilbert 
Packer's novel of that name, with Its 
sepne laid in the Canadian Northwest,
1* the serious effort staged for Colum
bia theatre patrons for-the first three 
days- of the week. Mfs* Dorothy Gish,
Messrs. Frank Campeau and Owen 
Moore take the leading roles in this 
splendidly produced drama of western 
life. Just how much Influence a good j The archives found at Moshl in Oer- 
woman, even a young woman, may ) man East Africa should be published 
have on a bad man. I* driven home in In full They woiifd at any time have 
the course of a number of scenes formed a valuable contribution to what 
Which Include an old-time camp meet- H known of German colonjal methods 
Ing. where Campeau a* the bad man but now have added value of a peculiar 
and ifruhef of a little girl In- had given RJfld The German* have boasted «-f

Bluebird Photoplays
Present

VIOLET MERSEREAU
in the Stirring Sociological Drama

The Great Problem
by Rex Ingram
«—ACTS—6

Variety Theatre
Three Days Only, Commencing To-night

VARIETY ORCHESTRA
Evening Shows 6.30, 8.15, 9.45. Prices 10c, 15c and 25c.

anticipated that not only tourists but 
local people will make a point of visit
ing the exhibition.

GERMANY AND ISLAM.

away, i- converted through the singing 
of the daughter In the village choir. 

Just beta use It ts a Western Can-

their tolerance of other rcl^onx tharv 
their own. but In practice have always 
sought as part of their programme of1

PANTAGES THEATRE.

Bert G lark, rated a* one of the best 
comedian* on the present day variety 
stage, is the headline, attraction on 
this week's bill which opened at the 
Pant ages theatre with the matinee this 
afternoon. B#>rt Clark is English, an 
old-time favorite of The Trivoll and 
of The Oxford. He 1* assisted by Ml** 
Hamilton, a very pretty and a v*ry 
talented dancer. In his presentation of 
an especially entertaining farcical 
comedy skit "A Wayward Conceit."
His popularity Is Instantaneous, for, 
with his comedy, his personality, hlojhanl 
clever selections on the piano and the 
artistic ballet dancing by his partner.

adian play from the work of a famoue • culture mission to lmpo*e the faith of 
Canadian novelist, "Jordan 1* a Hard f their *em1-politlcal missionaries on j 
Road," should be popular, but It has , Ignorant peoples. They have seldom, ' 
merit all the w ay through, and there however. a< ted with *o little regard for 
are some real western scenes, staging * Mahonvden traditions and customs as 
the red-eoeted "rWers of the ptain*," ; they were abotit to tkr in thl* case, 
real bow boy» and cattle branding, all i The Mtihomrdan Is for the moment |
of which are very realistic, and they v— ^-----------  *--* *- ’
relieve the story.

TOURIST EXHIBITION
Pictures and Objects of Historic In

terest Will Be Shown at Western 
Art Studio Next Week.

A “Tourist Exhibition" is to take 
place here next week, June 15, island 
17, at the Union Bank building, under 
the auspices of the ’Western Art 
Studio. Many well known Victoria ar
tists and collectors are taking part in 
the exhibition, the object of which is to 
advçrtjse Victoria and the neighbor
hood by means of pictures of the beau
tiful scenery and by objects of interest 
made In British Columbia. One of the 
unique attractions will be an Indian 
exhibit arranged by Miss M. Carr, 
showing the loom and making of .In
dian rugs, etc.

Admission to the exhibition will be 
fre$. As everyone interested in art and

ourted by Germany, but hi* civil and 
religious rights would have little 
chance If Germany were to w hi the 
war. That Is clear from the docu
ments found at Moshl, and the fact 
should be made 6s tfîdely known as 
powsihle.—Times of India.

FET'C
Popular Photoplay

TO-NIGHT

3-Part Drama (Bio.) Written by 
Charlotte Bronte, featuring

Louise Vale

“The Perils of the Rails ”
1-Part Drama (Kal in) featur

ing Helen Gibson.

"The Cave on Thunder Cloud," 
-1-Part (S & A.) Comedy.

The Chef of Circle G„
1-Part Western Pluy Full of 

Excitement.

■e. As every 
mHçrafts of local and historic In

terest Is giving every assistance to 
make the collection a good, one, U 1»

They were a very saving old couple, 
and as a result they had a beautifully 
furnished house. One day the old 
woman missed her husband, "Joseph, 
where are youV ehe called out. "I’m 
resting in the parlor." came the reply, 
“What, on the sofy?" cried the old 
woman, horrified. “No, on the floor." 
“Not on that-grand carpet!" came in 
tones of anguish. "No; I've rolled It 
up!"

"Did I understand you to say that a 
change of climate had * been recom
mended for you?” asked the bank 
president. "Yes, sir,” replied the cash
ier. "That Is why I desire an earlier 
vacation than userai." “Urn-yes," 
mused the B. P. "By the way, who 
recommended the change, your phy
sician or your attorney ?"

WORK
for^the

Victoria
Patriotic

Fund

Visitor—How does the land lie out 
this way? Native—'ll ain't the land ; 
it's the land agents.

I



GET RID OF
X

t*

Pimples
Quickly, Easily 

ana vneapiy 
by Using

Cuticura<a>

The Soap to 
* cleanse and pu- 
_ rify, the Oint- 
i' ment to soothe 
' and heal. Noth

ing better for all 
skin and scalp 
troubles.

For free sample each address poet- 
eard: “Cuticura, Dept. 3M, Boatoo,' 
C.S.A." Bold throughout the world.

DRY C0RDW00D
12 in. and 16 In. blocks

$5.00
Ptr Cord, Vit y

G. La* Walker

Victoria
Taxpayers

PAY YOUR
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 

ASSESSMENTS
By 31 et May Inst.

Otherwise interest either at 6 per cent, 
or 12 per cent, (according to the authority 
under which the works were donej will 
Ik* added from du« date.

EDWIN ■ SMITH,
Treasurer and Collector. 

City Halt. Victoria, B. C., May 23. »M*

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic

Fund

D. H. BALE
Corner Fort endhBtwdacone Ave. 

Phene 1140
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TROOPS MOVING IN 
B. C. DURING JUNE

Over 2,000 Will Camp at Sid
ney; 100 Coming 

From Yukon

TREMENDOUS NEW 
GUN USED OV FRANCE

It is 400 Mm. Monster; Giving 
Shell for Shell at 

- ;. Verdun

PHONE I

552___
THE COLBERT PLUMBII6 
l HEATIIG CO., LTD.

I Broughton fit, Just below Royal 
Victoria Thwtix.

Yeur
Plumbing

WAW/»WVWVV‘

>xi BLADDER 
liiïmiM 

P24 Hours

OUK CUSTOMERS
Find sty lei çomfort and satisfac
tion In the clothes we make. Why 
not be one of them?

G. H. REDMAN
615 Tates St.

k

LIQUOR
and Tobaooo Habits.

Dr McTsegarfs Vegeta bis Remedies 
for these habits are safe. Inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic In
jection, no lose of time from buslnree 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
Dhystcisns and clergy* Enquiries 
treat'll confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent In 
plain sealed packages. Address or
•"a WeTAMARM REMEDIES

—Established » Tears-- 
VO Btalr Building. Toronto. Can. ft

Troops from almost every i>urt of 
Brltfaty Culumbia 'will be moving 
throughout this mc^ith, some from the 
mainland coast and interior points to 
the camp at Vernon; some from Vic
toria to the Sidney camp, and' two 
regiments and two other unite for 
overseas. Even as far as the Yukon 
there will be a marching order heard, 
à’rom there about one hundred men 
whom CuumUaaiuutx. Dhtpk. bus re
cruited will start on the way to Vic
toria to johr-pne of the units here.

Before the~end of the month most of 
the troops will leave Victoria if the

Sidney camp are carried out on time 
The 1 ltbC.ifc-R.~har» inti mat that 
they will be out *>f Victoria before 
June 30,. and from" the north of the 
Island the 162nd will have embarked 
for their Journey east to go overseas. 
Two other units to go in a few days 
are- the Medical U’orpe and the Pioneer

Follow ing this move me nt there Is 
exp, ete.il a mobilization order for an
other 'regiment in Victoria, jprobabiy 
tin*, noth tiurdun HighliUlders. The 
Highlanders have beep promised mo- 
-biii>;rtti<"m ord. rs aw. soon as the J 1th 
V. M H he recruited to strength, IV 
is hardjy likely that more than one 
mobilization order wtiL be received 
when the 11th and 102 nd .leave.

The Island camp at Sidney is to be 
located on ground tlofMtted by tiw own
ers to the militia department. The 
camp will be formed on this property, 
which iw m vicinity of Sidney, .ftftd.
nt Meadlands park the B. < ' Khctric 
Company have’ given the department 
permission to use what part "of the 
property .is nredtd .tor drill and trepch 
digging

Col. J. Duff Stuart. D O. C. 11th 
military district, returned from the 
mainland this monirngand said in con
nection with the Sidney camp that the 
use of the round is, 8*»t costing the d« - 
parttm-nf any money Both sites hav 
l>een generously offt re<l to the militia 
department without cot*. and the of
fers have been accepted. It was In
tended. C9I. Stuart said, to ha> e 
whole brigade there, but w ith the 11th. 
and I62ud under orders to move the 
camp was suddenly ,.vut to less than 
2,000 men. It is possible that the 231st 
1$S Italian. Sett forth Highland* tf. will 
be brought to Victoria to occupy 
portion of the. Sidney camp instead of 
being went to Verhon Col. Stuart said 
this morning that It was not definite 
yet, but Hkrty. The 231st |h about êhO 
strong and recruiting might. It Is 
thought, be better advanced if the S« a- 
forths arc brought to the Inland than

There is no early move in sight for 
the 103rd. although they have receive»! 
the Oliver equipment, the Issuance <>f 

1 which generally precedes an order to 
go overseas soon, ft is not expected 
ihai. ihev wilLjmt their stand by order 
this month.

If the Highlaniters are br. ught to 
the Sidney vamp there will be about 
2.200 men under canvas. 500 Highland
ers. 6V0 Bantams, and the 103rd Bat
talion as the-malit units of the camp 
In regard to. thé Bantams being re
cruited in Alberta., it is not known yet 
whether the department will go to tht 
expense of bringing them here or 
whether they will be mobilized and 
drilled there and wait to Join the 143rd 
when It is on the way overseas.

Another company of 26*1, pioneers is 
to be'nu>billzgfl. They*Ar to be lient' 
overseas to reinforce the PTofteer 
(’orps which already have gon*- to

» ■» A
The American legion Battalion, re- 

crüitlng in the west. Is about 666 
strong. The men are qiràrtertd at Fair 
gaiy and will remain in that vicinity 
until at strength. Men who Join here 
are being sent to Vancouv* r and thence 

. Wo the Calgary camp. Cul- Sage wants.
1 forty musician a for his battalion.

û <: O
The first big movement of tnn'pB for 

the Vernon camp is now taking place

COURT OF REVISION
Few Appellants Before Court To-day-; 

Assessments In Chinatown.

The .civic court of revision resumed 
Us sitting this jnornfng, and will be 
in session daily this 'week. In dealing 
with Isume property In Chinatown, the 
mayor gave a qualified promise of 
consideration when the court makes its 
inspection of various sections of the 
city. It was shown that a typical 
piece of property earning 1600 was 
paying 11,100 in taxes, that figure of 
the earnings being the maximum ren
tal value. Herald ayd Fisganl streets 
were mentioned os streets deserving 
the attention of the court.

Few downtown properties were 
taken. The property on the north side 
of Fort street, known as the Milne 
block, was represented by Richard 
Hall. Howe vex, the assessment was 
confirmed.

The coiift undertook tr> hear H. M. 
Fullerton when proceedings open to
morrow About 16 or 17 appeals were 
heard to-day.

Assurance of the withdrawal of 
many cases on account of the cut in 
ibe genial assessment was made to 
the court this morning.

The New York World publishes an 
Interview with M. Albert Thomas, the 
French munitions minister, by its Paris 
correspondent, Mr. Lincoln Eyre, which 
contains some Interesting facts about 
the guns which are keeping the Ger
mans at bay at Verdun.

I recalled to M. Thomas that last 
February the ministry of munition!) 
informed the World that no American 
made shells had yet been fired from 
FWn< ft guns, and Inquired If that were 
Kill! a f*ct. It was the third time this 
query had been laid before the Master 
of the Forge arid he smiled broadly as 
h. ».ppomh<i:

“It's stilt true. But there arc *rjno 
■1 « rtow cn 1 ‘ ute from AmèrtvC and 
I hypo lbat. Jf.L Jiu- submarine inter
venes they 'will flying toward tho

enemy from French-guns In a month 
or ee. I will take care to let you know 
about it, tod.”

A few days ago -an .officer friend 
fresh from the front tdd me of 
French experiments with a new gas 
in the Champagne sector. I asked the 
minister of munitions abotft It.

“There have been experiments,” he 
replied frankly—he • Is much franker 
than the average American business 
magnate whom he resembles—“and 
they have been highly satisfactory. 
Staff experts tell me that when our 
gas was carried T>ver the German lines 
iiear Khclms by a favorable wind all 
sound ceased behind their trenches, al
though Just before that their batteries 
had been bombarding heavily. I behove 
their losses were very heavy. The 
Germans had a big lead over us in the 
manufacture of gases, owing to thtif 
superiority In chemistry, but I am 
glad to say we now have several estab
lishments given over entirely to the 
production of asphyxiating gas^ Oer- 
man fitndishnese has fpreed us to have 
recourse to this weapon, but I can't 
Fftr I consider ir fwmtry 1 
ante. Its successful use depends too 
much on conditions, and nowadays our 
protection against It Is such that It 
tun have no effect except in the In
itial surprise attack. The proof Is that 
the Germans; though depending 
kirhrymogenet>tis and asphyxiating; 
shells liberally, have attempted no at

tacks with clouds of gas In all the 
Verdun fighting.” *

The 400MM. Colossus.
M. Thomas was Inclined to be a bit 

taciturn about that new colossus, the 
four-hundred millimetre, two of the 
Brobdingnagian shells of which flank 
the portals of Claridge hotel. In which 
the ministry of munitions Is H5

“All 1 can authorize you to say about 
that is that some of the ’four-bun-, 
•dreds* are actually at the disposal of 
the commander In chief in the zone of 
the armies,” he observed cautiously; 
then he added briskly. "It Is an exag
geration to say that the Germans use 
guns of a greater calibre than 210 in 
artillery ^preparation against the 
trenches or in open field fighting. The 
305, about which so much has been 
written. Is much too cumbersome for 
operations other than against forts 
like Douaumont and Vaux. We have 
no evidence of any German quick- 
firing heavy gun—If they have one its 
effects haven’t been noticed—but it is 
a fact that they have largely discarded 
their 77 flelth-gun, although we are 

our 75s to an ever-in<-reuslng ex
tent. I consider the 75 still the finest 
artillery arm of this war from the 
standpoint of scientific precision and 
perfection.’ In comparing the French 
and German ordnance, one must not 
forget that our shells contain a far 
higher proportion of explosive, 
instance; our 76 shell has

iw 
hiuchaâ

•«Does your husband ever talk In his 
.leepr- - "He. dear, h,' talk. In other 
...ple". «IM'P. Ht » a preu. lier, you

Irritated Lady No, it doesn’t fit, and 
I shall expect my money back.— "Mr.
M« ses— But, good gracious, madam-----.
Irritated Lady—Your advertisements 
B3y : "Money refunded If not' ap
proved.” Mr. Moses-Ko they do, my 
dear madam; so they do; but your 
money vas approved. It van very good 
snoaey. v.

their 160, and our 166 is equal to 
their 210.

Allies Hold the Whip Hand.
Eventually I mentioned to him that 

Von V^lcgand had reported hi the 
World that the French at Verdun had 
begun returning the German fire shot 
for shot

'I am glad the truth has been 
acknowledged from the other side,” he 
exctatmpd, ~ai apart from other aspects 
the battle of Verdun has been unpre
cedented as a gunnery combat, and the 
German effort has been, and still Is, 
simply colossal. In no previous battle 
have batteries on both sides suffered 
more from the direct shell fire of their 
adversary. The Germans had the su
periority at the start, but we've caught- 
up with them and yet been able to 
keep many heavy guns in reserve. As 
regards ammunition, we ware obliged 
In the early days of the offensive to 
draw on our reserve stock, but we have 
since bet-n able not only to make up 
the depletion but even add to the re
serve. This means that we are able to 
meet all the Verdun requirements in 
shells by our dally production, and at 
the same time our reserve Is mounting 
dally."

"And the war as a whole,?” 1 asked 
In conclusion. - -a • -

"My confidence Is undimluished. So 
Tong ns they work together the 
hold tire "whip hand and w ill <*osR4ttye

to wield the lash until the day of final
victory.” ,

REMEMBER THE LOYAL IRISH.

It is natural that Inv the first flush 
of horror the innocent sJlbuld be con
founded with the guilty. But It ICJust 
as well to keep cool and not to take 
a tragical view of this miserable at
tempt to torpedo Mr. Redmond and 
the constitutional Irish party who re
present the vast majority of the Irish 
people. It is grossly unfair to blame 
loyal Irishmen who have sent large 
numbers of recruits to fight In 
Flanders; France and Gallipoli beside 
English soldiers, Scottish soldiers, 
Welsh soldiers, Australian soldi* rs 
and Canadian soldiers. It JS as foolish 
do confuse loyal Ireland with the Dub
lin Commune as It would be to confuse 
Botha with De Wet. The Boer rebels 
were quickly 1 crushed. The Dublin 
rebels will meet the same fate; Ire
land. like South Africa, will go inarch
ing on. The Sinn Feiners no more re
present Nationalist Ireland than the 
Fifth Monarchy men represented the 
Com ton wealth, and no doubt their 
essays' in putting Carson ism ffnd C«#*-,e- 
mentrsm Into practise Witt-be speed»* 
extinguished.—London Star.

The (fffleer (after a complaint)—This 
tea’s all right. What s the ^complaint ? 
Tommy—U sir; It’s «too*. The
officer—And very- nice etod!-Sketch,

a

British Government’s Own 
War Films Showing Her 

Army and Navy
Two and a Half Hours of the Greatest Patriotic and Inspiring 

Pictures That Have Ever Been Shown

These pictures, 
prepared un
der the direc
tion of British 
Government, 
represent fadts 
—stupendous 
historical fadts

Ht J® i'

Britain’s ans
wer, a magni
ficent one, to 
the carping 
criticism rai
sed by German 
agency in Al
lied and Neu
tral Countries

H. M. S. ORION
One of the Ships Shown in “Britain Prepared”

ROYAL VICTORIA WEEK OF JUNE 5 
TO JUNE 10

MATINEE, 2.30. EVENING, 8.15
Prices, Evening: Beserved Seats, 26c, 60c, 75c; Leges, $1.00 

Prices, Matinees: Unreserved , Balcony, 26c; Orchestra, 60c ; Loges, 75c.
Special Children’s Saturday Morning Performance, 10.30— 

Children, 16c; Adults, 36c
< ™
1

•cui

*
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DO YOU WANT 
A LOVELY HOME 

SITE
Facias

BEACON HfLL PARK?
We have iXi Bull-elsed tots on 

the Corner of 
PARK BOULEVARD AND 

HEYWOOD AVE,
Which Are Offered at a Sacrifice 

120 Feet Park Frontage 
152 Feet In- Depth 

The property is also one of the 
Choicest Apartment House Sites 

to be had in the city.
Price $6,000. «
On Terms.

(An offer of $17,000 in good times 
was refused,.)

TAKE a LOOK AT ITl

SW1NERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Bldg., 640 Fort St.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Portland, June 4.—Arrived: Str Rose 

City, str Klamath and str Tertiple E, 
Dorr, from San Francisco. Sailed; Str 
Oleum, for San Francisco.
.Flavel, June 4 —Arrtvedii Str North

ern Pacific, from San Francisco.
San Pedro, June 4.—The str Avalon 

mnd str Olympic, which were discharg
ing lumber at Redondo Beach, return
ed to port last night for shelter, on 
account of a stiff northwester. The str 
Grays Harbor and str Bandon sailed 
for Redondo. The str Yale and the str 
Harvard arrived again without freight, 
and the str Congress proceeded to San 
Diego with her Puget Sound cargo 
aboard. The str Argyll arrived from 
San Francisco with a partial cargo of 
fuel oil and after loading crude oil 
sailed for the return. The str Western, 
bound from Santa Rosalie for San 
Francisco In.ballast, called for fuel and 
proceeded. T

San Francisco, June 4—Arrived: Str 
President, from Seattle via Victoria. B. 
C. Sailed; Str Mills, for Seattle Juno 3. 
—Arrived : Str El Segupdo, from Seat
tle. Railed: Str. Thomas L. Wand, for 
Puget Sound ports: str. Governor, for 
Seattle via Victoria. B. 0.;’sch Robert 
R. Hind, for Puget Sohnd; str Shna 
Yak. for Puget Sound.

Victoria, B. C., June 4.—Passed: Sti*
- Pa rifle, from CôïiïdxT'B T£T Tor Ttÿdl 

vostok; str Cordelia, from Port San 
Luis for Vancouver, B. O.

Comox, B. C.. June 4.—Arrived: Str 
Ellen, from New York via Balboa and 
Port Townsend. Sailed: Str. Pacific, for 
Vladivostok.

Vancouver, B. C, June 4.—Arrived: 
Btr Cordell*. from Port flan Luis; str 
Kenkon Maru, No. 8, from Kobe June 
l.- Sailed: Str Talthyblus, for Seattle.

Seattle, June 4 —Arrived: Str Talthy/ 
blue, Vancouver, B. 0-5 str Nome City, 
Tacoma (at Meadow Point). Sailed: 
Btr Victoria, Nome and St MfEtfatfir str 
Frank H. Buck, San Fnuiclsce; tug 
Oollah. Astoria| str Al-KI, Southeast
ern Alaska; str Nome City, Mukilteo 
(from Meadow Point).

Hongkong, June 2.-S4Uled: Str. 
Strinda, for Puget Sound ports.

ESTEVAN UNDERGOING 
HER ANNUAL INSPECTION

The Dominion lighthouse tender Es 
tevan. Captain Barnes, which reached 
port from the west coast on Saturday 
|s now undergoing her annual leaped 
tlon and will remain In port until th 
beginning of nest week 

On her next cruise the Beteven will 
go as far north as ths Queen Charlotte 
Islands, terminating her trip-at Iam- 
gara Island. On thla trip she will 
fjhatige several coast beacons, of the 
automatic carbide type, to the new 
Aga system. She will also establish 
three day beacons In East Inlet. Sklde- 

r gata The placing of these day beacons 
In the narrow channel will permit fish
ing craft and email vessels to navigate 
with safety from the east to the weet 
coast of ths Queen Charlotte Islands.

FLOATING ICE WRECKS 
NORTHERN SETTLEMENT

I

JII HERE
Sir Robert K, Arbuthnot Sta

tioned at Esqulmalt In 1890 
With H, M, S, Warsplte

OFFICER WAS PROMINENT 
ON SPORTING FIELD

Rear-Admiral Sir Robert K. Arbuth- 
not, who lost his life when the British 
cruiser Defence was sunk in the big 
naval fight off Jutland, will be remem- 
bered as one of the Junior naval offi
cers formerly stationed at Esqulmalt 
wb*n the British North Pnctfto squad
ron made Its base here. He was noted 

great sportsman, and In those 
days won renown as a footballer and 
cricketer.

There are many Victorian. .who bays, 
pleasant recollections of the then 
Lieut. Arbuthnot who, during the Urns 
he wa* stationed on this coast, won a 
host of friends. He came to Esqui
ntait on July IT, 1890, at that period 
being s lieutenant aboard H.M.8. War- 
eplte, one of the ships then forming 
the North Pacific squadron. Starving 
aboard the Waraplta with Lieut. Ar
buthnot wae Lieut. Eric P. Back who. 
on December «0 last, lost his Ilfs when 
the British cruiser Nstal was de
stroyed by en internal explosion. Skime 
Vlotorlane recall with lntereet an Inci
dent which marked the etay of Lieut. 
Arbuthnot and Lieut. Back at Esqui
ntait. These young naval officers were 
close friends, and tine day they In
dulged In an argument about their re
spective sprinting abilities. Both hovs 
had fine records, but neither was able 
to convince the other of hie.superiority 
In this particular branch of sport' 
When all argument failed one of the 
young offloere Issued a challenge to the 
other, end It wss finally agreed that 
in 20 years' time ths two. If alive and 

anything like close proximity to 
eaoh other, should race one hundred 
ards on a cinder track to decide who 

wae the fleetest of foot. It was also 
agreed that Captain Lembton. then 
commander of the Warsplte. and now 
Admiral Sir Hedworth M'eu*. should 
fflclate as Judge In the foot race.
In after y*are the three parties be 

came widely seamed, but the wager 
was not forgotten. With the passing 
of 20 years the three were still alive 
and In the beet of health. They ulti 
mately came together, and In Beptem 
tier, 1918. the long-scbeduled sprint was 
staged. The race took place at Ports 
mouth. At that time Admiral Arbuth 
not was *9 years of age, while Captain 
Hack, hie opponent, was 41 years old. 
The opponents were In the beet 
Shape, despite the fact that many 
years had pessed orer their heads since 
the wager wae laid. When Admiral 
Meux gave the signal the two officers 
leaped Into the stretch. They battled 
evenly for the greater part of the dis
tance, but the raoe resulted In a trl 
umph for Captain Back, who beat Ad 
mirai Arbuthnot by a yard, the time
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PREPARING FOR SKAGWAY TRADE

C. P. R. STEAMER PRINCESS ALICE

MASTER IF STEAMER 
IGNORED QUARANTINE

Steamer Ellen Covered Un
necessary Marine Territory 

Through Error of Skipper

being ISI4 seconda 
Rear-Admiral Arbuthnot, during hie 

early days on the Esquimau station, 
was reepgnleed aa an all-round sports- 
man. boxer and «printer, and he waa 
also particularly proficient at cricket. 
Lieut. Artiulhnot. by hie brilliant bowl
ing, was responsible for a dose and ex
citing game between Victoria and the 
Navy, a notable fixture which was 
played off at Esquimau on August 4, 
1196.

Owing to t|ie fact that her master 
was totally unacquainted with the 
provisions of the .Canadian quarant ine 
regulations, the Norwegian steamer 
Ellen, which arrived on Saturday from 
New York, covered unnet east* r y mile 
age before reaching Comox, whither 
alio was bound to load bunkers pre
paratory to crossing the Pactflo to 
Yladl vostok.

Rounding Raoe Rocks, Captain 
Jacobson, master of the Ellen, headed 
his vessel for Victoria, completely Ig
noring the William Head quarantine 
Station, at which point It is essentia! 
that all offshore vessels touch to se 
cure iTcIean Bill of tiealth before com
ing to a British Columbia port.

The Ellen, which resembles a tank 
steamer iji every detail, steamed to 
point off the Outer Docks to pick up 
a pilot for the run to Comox.

Thinking she was the tanker Cor
delia. Ciptath Jones, the Vancouver 
pilot, went out to her and did not dis
cover his mistake until he was along
side He then promptly Informed Cap
tain iacôbson that he would have v> 
return to William Head to secure 
pratique before he could proceed to 
Comox. The engines were rung ahead 
again and the Ellen set out, ostens
ibly for William Head. Something like 
consternation prevailed on the water
front when it was seen that the Ellen 
was heading across the Straits In the 
dlreotion of the Sound. Not under
standing hie position the master of the 
Elieq navigated hi» ship to Diamond 
Head, on the American side, Instead of 
William Head, and at that point was 
instructed to go to Port Townsend. 
The United States quarantine officers 
Inspected the vessel and she then came 
back to Victoria to ptek up the Comox 
pilot.-The local quarantine doctor hap
pened to be here from William Head 
and he permitted the Ellen to proceed.

PRIMEE RUPERT GOES 
ON ESQUIMAU DOER

Sister Ship Takes To-morrow's 
Sailing North; Summer Sche

dule Starts Next Week

SALVAGE GEAR TESTED 
ON STRANDED KENKON

The Indications are that the Japan 
ese steamer Kenkon Maru No. I will 
shortly be floated from her position on 
Belle Chain Reef. The salvage opera
tions have reached such a stage that 
plans for an attempt to float her are 
about to materialise. The gear 1 
thoroughly tested out on Hunday and 
It Is reported that an attempt to haul 
the vessel from the rooks will be made 
at the first favorable opportunity. The 
southwesterly blow of Sunday ham
pered operations to some extent.

The Kenkon Maru is being salved by 
Japanese under the supervision of Mr. 
K. Inut. her owner. The vessel has 
been on the rooks since. January 12 
last. The work of salving the cargo 
was completed by the B. G. Salvage 
Company on April 16.

CHICAGO MARU ON FRIDAY.

Nome, June 4.—Council City wae al
most completely ewept away by float
ing Ice cakes from the Neuklukh river 
late yesterday, according to long dis
tance telephone reports received her#
Many buildings in the lower part of 
the town were demolished.

The Ice Jammed In a canyon a short 
distance below the settlement, causing
the water to back up and, with Its j Messrs. R. P. Rlthet A Co., local 
burden of heavy Ice, to flood the agents for the Osaka Sboaen Kaleha. 
streets. Fortunately the warehouses In have been advised that the Japanese 
which most of the food wae stored are j steamer Chicago Maru left Yokohama 
situated at an elevation which the , ,,n MaV 26 for this port, one day behind 
water did not reach. I schedule. She Is expected to reach

A blizzard raged here to-day and here on Friday. The Nippon Yusen 
«lulling operations, which began last jç^aha liner Kamakura* Maru, which iswhich
Wednesday, were su*i>ended 

Tho coast guard cutter Bear reported 
by wireless that she was held at a 
standstill In fhe Ice near Cape Roman
off.

GLEN8HEE COMING TO ROAD8.

The Norwegian barque Glenshee, 
which sailed from Honolulu May 26. Is 
oomlng to the Royal Roads for orders, 
according to advices received here to
day. The veesel is expected about the 
middle of the month and will probably 
discharge ballast In the Roads before 
eblTllng to Vancouver. The Glenshee 
is under charter to load at Hastings 
Mille for offshore.

TAKING IN ROSE FESTIVAL.

Passengers leaving Victoria yester
day en route to Portland to attend the 
annual rose festival, included Mrs. Tut- 
tie, Mrs Naylor, Mrs H. McGregor, 
Mrs. A. Thane and Mrs. H. Stone. 
They proceed from Seattle to Portland 
via the O. W R. A N.

due from Yokohama on June 14, has 
12 passengers and 201 tone of freight 
for this port She also carries 160 pas- 
sengers for Seattle. ^

ATLANTIC SAILINGS.

BIG CRAFT LAUNCHED
ON THE PEACE RIVER

Inaugurating a new era In naviga
tion on the waters of the north, the 
steamer D. A. Thomas, the largest 
river steamer to be outlt In Canada, 
wae launched at Peace River Crossing 

it week. The vessel will ply on the 
Peace liver between Hudson's .Hope 
and Fort Vermilion, a distance of 
nearly 600 miles. She has been built 
as part of the extensive transportation 
and navigation scheme planned by the 
Lord Rhonda (D. A. Thomas) Interests.

The boat, which cost nearly $160,000, 
is 200 feet long, and has a beam of 48 
feet. Passenger accommodation for 
260 persons Is provided. Tho hull Is 
built entirely of British Columbia Hr, 
cedar and pine, framed In coast mills, 
and shlpi>ed overhand. She Is equipped 
with 700 h. p. steam engines, and oil 
tanks have been installed In expecta
tion of liquid fuel being struck by the 
company's drillers now at work at 
Vermilion Chutee.

Another vessel a 66 foot by 12 foot 
motor craft, is under construction at 
Peace River Crossing. She will be 
used as an auxiliary and for special 
runs. and. being of shallow draft and 
fitted with a tunnel stem, will be able 
to ply on the reaches of the river not 
accessible to the steamer.

The Thomas Interests are busily en
gaged In exploiting their holdings In 
the north.

Following her arrival lif port this 
morning from Anyox and Prince Ru
pert. the U. T. p. steamer Prince Ru
pert, Captain Duncan McKenzie, wa 
temporarily withdrawn from the north 
em service to be overhauled prepara
tory to entering the Skftgway trade 
Shortly after landing passengers at 
the Q. T. P wharves, the Prince Rupert 
left the Inner harbor for Esqulmalt 
where she goes on the dock for hull 
cleaning and painting. Owing to this 
arrangement tbere^was no G. T. P. sail
ing this morning to Seattle.

Tho sister steamer Prince George, 
Captain D. Donald, which has Just been 
floated from dryd°ck at Seattle, will 
leave the Sound port on the Prince Ru
pert's schedule and will reach here 
early to-morrow morning, sailing at 
10.30 o'clock f>>r Prince Rupert and An
yox via Vancouver. This vessel will 
make one trip north before inaugurât 
Ing the O. T. P. tourist service through 
to Alaskan ports on June 11.

When the Prince George return» to 
Vancouver next Sunday she will be 
dispatched direct from the mainland 
port to Seattle, which means that next 
Monday's sailing from here to the 
Sound port will also be cancelled.

At 9.10 a m. on June II the Prince 
Goorge will leave Seattle on the new 
Alaskan schedule, -arriving here at 1.30 
p. m and leaving at I SO p. m. for the 
north. ........... .......—  ——- -

After com blet Ing her overhaul here 
the Prince Rupert will leave this port 
at midnight on Tuesday, June 13, and 
will sail from Seattle at 9.30 the fol
lowing morning for Prince Rupert and 
Anyox via Victoria and Vancouver.

DISASTROUS FIRE,
LOSS IS $800,000

Blaze Destroys Pier and Cargo 
at 'Frisco Following Granting 
of Longshoremen's Demands

San Francisco, June 6.— Five thou
sand ton» of freight from the Orient, 
wnich were unloaded from the Shlnyo 
Maru No. ft, a Japanese freighter, and 
a concrete pier, recently erected by the 
state at the mouth of Islais creek, were 
destroyed in a spectacular blase of 
unknown origin herq early yesterday. 
The Shlnyo and the Gen. Forbèe, an- 
otlwr freighter, which were tied to 
the pier, were slightly damaged before 
they got out of the fire's reach. Steam
ship men weld the tong would" 
close to $800,000.

The Shlnyo arrived Wednesday, but 
the cargo was not toushed until Sat
urday, when,Its owners, the Toyo Kleen 
K»isha Company, granted the demands 
of the striking longshoremen The 
boat wae emptied three hours before 
the Are started.

Two coal barges and several box cars 
were also damaged. One of the barges, 
the Melrose, the largest on the bay, 
which wae tied to the pier, drifted out 
Into the stream with her cargo ablaze 
when her mooring» burned. She 

nd Ignited the Ruth, an
other barge, which was anchored off; 
the pier. Both burned freely until fir» 
tug» flooded thy uoai. Later the two 
broke loose and drifted down the bay 
with their cargoes sniouldering. Tugs 
caught up with them off“tbd ferry 
building»—i— ~

Several narrowly escaped being 
burned. Customs Lieutenant Patrick 
Barrett and a pier watchman were on 
the pier when the Are started. The 
flatnep spread rapidly and drove the 
two men aboard the Forbes When the 
fire broke out sallore «warmed from 
the iflhinyo's forecastle and spread over 
the ship seeking refug? Une Jumped 
overboard, but his mate» hauled him 
back on a life preserver.

Strike Situation Unchanged 
Striking dock workers and employ

ing shipowners rested on their oars yes
terday here and at other c.oaet ports 
and th« ettiinttrm remained unchanged. 
Em ployer»* assoc latlo ft» expressed
gratification over the telegram sent by 
Secretary of Labor WUUain B. Wilson, 
urging the strikers to adhere to their 
agreement to give sixty days? nodes 
before quitting work. Strike leaders 
refused to discuss the telegram and 
said that any reply that may hare been 
made would have to be made public by 
the secretary of laben - 

Conference between employers and 
striker» have been arranged here and 
In Portland, Oregpn. Ths Portland 

inference will be held to-day; the one 
San Francisco probably not until 

Wednesday. ——

TRANSPORTATION

Low Rouild Trip Fares
. via

BRAND TRUNK PACIFIC BY.
To Eaetern Destinations.

Tickets on eel, dally throughout the summer.
Liberal stopover privileges. Options! route (or return trip.

SIÛE TRIP TO ALASKA
may be included for s small additional charge.

LET US PLAN TOUR NEXT TRIP.

C. F .EARLE, City Paaeenger and Ticket Agent.
900 Wharf Street

Phene 1242

Change of Time
EFFECTIVE JUNE 4, ISIS

On and after June * the 8. 8. Princess Charlotte will leave Victoria 
at S p.m., arriving Vancouver 7.30 p.m. Night boat will leave at 
11.46 p.m.

The S. 8. Princess Victoria will leave Vancouver at 10 a.m. instead 
of 10.30 âLtn^ tor Victoria. Night boat will leave 1L4# p.m. —

Imperial Limited train. No. 2, will leave Vancouver at 8.30 p.m. for 
Montreal, dally.

The Trans-Canada train. No. 4, will leave Vancouver at 8.26 a.m., 
for Toronto, dally.

The St. Paul Express train, No. 14, will leave Vancouver 2:30 p.m., 
for Ht. Paul, dally.

For reservations or any further information. wylte, phone or call on

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
Phons 174 1102 Government Strsel_______ ..

Canadian Northern Railway
New Trsncentinental Route

Low Summer Tourist Fares 
To Eastern Destinations

On Sale June 1st to September 30th
Three months’ limit Not to exceed Ocfr SI.- T9tt^------

Stopovers and Choice of Routait
Winnipeg . . . . .........................$60.00 Ottawa. /................ ...... , . $103.50
St Paul .... .........................60.00 Montreal. . . 106.00
Duluth................. ..... 60.00 8t. Jojbn............................ . , 120.00
Chicago. .
Port Arthur

—♦ . , . . 72.60 Halifax............................................ . . 129.35
* 1 A4 III 1A4 • e ,
Toronto . . . . . nfvi .* 92.00

. Charlottetown . . . * , *. . 128J0
London. .... .... V 88.60 •Bummerside ...... . . 123.25

For complete Information apply
• City Tlekst Office. Phone 4169

Green A Burdick Bros. Corner Langley and Broughton Strsots

NOTICE TO MARINERS

FLEW RED ENSIGN 
AT

Status of Empress of Russia 
Denoted by Flag Carried on 

Arrival From Orient

British Columbia.
(160) Canadian list of lights and fog 

signals; new edition -A list of all; 
lights and fog signals on the Pacific 
coast of the Dominion of Canada, cor
rected to April 1, 1916, has Just been 
published. Copies will be supplied to 
mariners free on application.

Alaska.
<1S1) Nichols Passage, Bronaugh lei-

I STEAMER BARRISTER
REACHES SAN PEDRO

WIRELESS REPORT

.The American line steamship Phila
delphia, which sailed from New York 
on May 20, carrying 152 first-class pas
sengers, 122 second-class and 111 third- 
class. arrived at Liverpool on May 28. 
The White Star line steamship Cretlc, 
which left Naples May 16 with 203 
first-class and 899 third-class passen
gers, Is Reported to have reached New 
York on June ft.

JAPAN ON RETURN TRIP.

The C^P. R. liner Empress of Japan, 
according to -cable advices received 
from Japan, sailed from Yokohama on 
June T tor victoria.

'Can you keep a secret from your 
wife?" "Not unless I keep secret the 
fact that I have one."

MIGHTY YUKON NOW
OPEN TO NAVIGATION

Dawson, June The toe disappeared 
from. Lake Labarge on Saturday and 
lavigatlon I» open the full length of 
fbe Yukon. Tho first steamers from 
White Horse for through tripe to in
terior Yukon ports will leave White 
Horse to-day, when the Yukon will 
sail for Fairbanks and the Caeca for 
Dawson. They will be followed by 
sailings dally until the whole of the 
White Horsê-Falrbanks run Is dis
patched. The steamers Case*, White 
Horse and Yukon will have full loads 

passengers and freight. The Casca 
will bring Governor aqd Mrs. George 
Black and Judge end Mrs. Macaulay, 
who passed the winter outside,

Phoenix Stout, 1 quarte for 25o. •

When the Canadian Padlflc Ocean 
Services liner Empress of Russia, Cap
tain S. Robinson, R.N.R., reached port 
on Saturday, completing her second in
ward trip from the Orient since being 
released from admiralty service, she 
was flying the red ensign at her mast 
head Instead of the blue naval reserve 
flag, thus showing her status to be 
that of a merchantman, pure and sim
ple. The liner brought 786 passengers 
all told, there being $20 In the saloon, 
establishing a new record for first- 
cabin travel on the Pacific. In addi
tion to the first-class passengers there 
were 29 second-clew and 78 Japanese 
and 868 Chinese steerage.

Word was brought by the officers of 
the Empress .of Russia that the T.K.K. 
liner Chiyo Maru is breaking up on the 
reefs of Lema Island near Honbkonv. 
This vessel has been abandoned by her 
owners. It was stated aboard the Rus
sia that the application of the T.K.K. 
to the Japanese government for per
mission to operate the steamship Anyo 
Maru In the San Francisco #ade In 
place of the wrecked Chiyo Maru. has 
been granted. The Anyo Maru is now 
on passage to South America and Is 
expected to return to Yokohama in 
August. The Soyo Maru will be put In 
the company's South American trade 
In August, taking up the schedule of 
the Anyo Maru. The latter vessel Is of 
12.600 tone. She Is not so complete as 
the Chiyo as far as passenger accom
modation Is concerned, but her freight' 
capacity is equal to that of the wrecked 
ship. It I» said that as soon as arrange
ments are effected among the Insur
ance underwriters the Chiyo Maru will 
be sold by auction.

Harold 8. Cove, local manager for 
Balfour, Guthrie A Co., has been ad
vised that the Harrison Direct Line 
steamer Barrister has arrived at San 
Pedro from Glasgow and Liverpool. He 
states that the vessel Is tied up at the 
California port by the longshoremen's 
and dock-workers' strike, and the ves
sel may be seriously delayed. She 

ands, McCartey Point light established 1 originally scheduled to reach here on 
-Position, on the southeastern Islet I June 10, 

off Dali head, west side of entrance to 
Nichols passage. lat. N. 56 degs. 6 min.

sec., long. W. 131 degs. 42 min. 28 
sec.; character, group flashing white 
llghtr showing two flashes'Vvery-10 
seconds, each flash 0.5 second duraÿ 
lion; elevation, 60 feet; power, 1$0 
candles; structure, small white house» 
o^ a skeleton tower, 18 feet high.

Panama Canal.
(162) Cristobal Harbor, gas buoy es

tablished; Mirafloree Lake, lighted 
buoys established; Gaillard Cut, . 
changes In lighting arrangewTcnt — 1. A ! 
gas buoy has been established on the 
17-foot epot 1h Cristobal harbor which 
wae marked by a white nun. buoy, and 
the white nun buoy marking this spot 
has been discontinued. The gas buoy 
Is cylindrical, surmounted by a pyra
midal lattice superstructure painted 
red and black horizontal stripes, show
ing a red occulting light visible six 
miles, on the following bearings: Toro 
point beacon, 23 degs.,; Washington 
HoTel left tangent, 79 degs. 20 min.;
Toro point lighthouse, 309 degs. 2. Two 
lighted buoys marking tho channel In 
Mirafloree lake have l»een established, 
one painted red showing a fixed red 
light placed in 30 feet of water midway 
between spar buoys Nos. 4 and 6, and 
one painted black showing a fixed 
white light, plgced In 40 feet of water 
midway between spar buoys ..Kosl S

been changed. 8. The lights displayed 
from beacons Noe. 1 to 22 Inclusive in 
Gaillard cut have been turned out 
There have been established In Gail
lard cut 60 lights, lighting both banks 
of the cut, extending from beacon No.
1 to beacon No. 22. These lights are 
spaced 1,000 feet apart and are placed 

feet above the water in the canal.
Just Inside the canal prism, the lights 
on the east bank showing white and 
those on the west bank showing red.

CORDELIA BRINGS OIL.

The big tanker Cordelia passed up at 
8.16 a. m. yesterday bound from Port 
San Luis for Vancouver with a cargo 
of fuel oil

June 5, 8 a. m.
# Point Grey—Hazy; calm; 30.24;. 52; 

sea smooth.
Cape Lazo—Overcast; calm; 30.18; 43; 

sea smooth.
Pachena—Overcast ; calm; 30.22; 47;

sea moderate.
Estevan—Overcast; calm; 30.05 ; 40; sea 

smooth.
Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 30.04 ; 40; 

sea smooth.
Trtnagle—Fog; R..« $0.24; 44; sea mod

erate. Spoke str Venture, 6 p. m.. Mill- 
bank Sound, southbound; spoke str 
Princess Beatrice, 7.05 p. m., leaving 
River's Inlet, southbound; spoke str. 
Cordova, 7.40 p. m.. 240 miles west of 
Cape Flattery, northbound; spoke str 
Despatch, 9.30 p. m., off Pine. Island, 
southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; 8.E.; 80.04; 
88; sea moderate.

Ikeda Bay—Rain; 8. W., light; 29.74 
50; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; S. E.; 30.01; 40; 
sea smooth. Passed in, str prince Al
bert. 6.40 p. m.; dut, str Princess M&- 
quinna, 7.30 p. m , southbound; in, str 

.Spokane, 11.30 p. m., southbound; spoke 
No7 °J to* ,P»r hyyf I .tr City of Srottlo, due I SO a. m.

Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 80.27; 68; 
sea smooth.

Cape Laso—Cloudy| calm; 20.21; 66; 
sea smooths Spoke str Princess Bea
trice, 9.30 a.m., Seymour Narrows, 
southbound; spoke str City of Seattle 
abeam, 10.30 a.m., southbound.

Pachena—Rain; calm; 30.30; 50; ssa 
smooth.

Estevan—Overcase; calm; 30.04; 48; 
sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Drizzling rain; calm; 
30.04; 62; sea smooth. Passed out, str 
Venture, 9.60 a.m., southbound.

Triangle—Fog; calm; 30.20; 48; sea 
smooth. Spoke str Princess Maqulnna,
7 a.m., off Ivory Island, southbound.

Dead Tree Point -Cloudy 1 S. EL, 
light; 30.0»; 64; sea smooth.

Ikeda \Bay—Showers; 8. W., light; 
Î9.Ÿ1 ; 6$; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy; S. K., light: 
29.98; 48; sea smooth.

Day Steamer to 
Seattle

THE

S.S.“Sol Due”
Leaves C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.*) a. m„ for Port 
Angelee, Dungen-««. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8.*) p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.00 a. m 

Secure Information and tickets 
from

K. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent,
$14 Government St. Phone 466.

STEAMER GOVERNOR CALLS.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany's liner Governor arrived In port 
at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon from San 
Francisco and southern California 
ports.

KENKON HAS C. F. R. CARGO.

With Oriental cargo for the 'C. P. R 
the Japanese freighter Kenkon Maru. 
No. 8 has passed up to Vancouver from 
Japan.

H. B. “Imperial" Lager Beer, quart*, 
3 for Me. a

UNION STEAMSHIP CO. OP 
B. 0„ LTD.

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C. 
PORTS

8.8 VENTURE
Leave» Vancouver every Tuesday at 
Ip m, for Prince Rupert. Skeens and 
Naas IUver caenerlee

8 8. CAMOSITN
Leaves Victoria every-Wednesday at 
Il p m., and Vancouver every Thurs
day at I p. m., for Rivers Inlet. Ocean 
Falls and Bella Cools.

8 8. CHELOII IN
Leaves Victoria every Friday at 19 
a. m.. end Vancouver every Friday 
midnight for Prince Rupert and Anyox. 
calling at Rkeena canneries.

8.8 PRINCE ALBERT 
Leaves Vancouver fortnightly for 
Prince Rupert, Stewart and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

Gee. McGregor, Agent 
1003 Government St. Phone 1926

Through Steamer» 
t»

SAN
FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES, SAN 
OIEOO

Eriiars T p. m.. s a 
rernor. Le*ve Iteitu. 
m., 8.8. Congress or

Leave Victoria 
President or Go 
Mondays. U »
Queen.

Largest, finest passenger steamer»
TO ALASKA

BE. Bpok.tl. or City of Seattle lu,M 
.*“2.*. wi"* K-, *■ calling

It Ketfliikan, Wrangel, Junenu an.] 
Bkisw.y.

For particular, call on 
*. P. Rithrt » e*. Ltd., 1117 Wharf St 

J. <L THOMSON 
1003 Oevaramant Btrwt

NOW WITH 8TSATH0ARRV.

Captain Laraont, formerly master of 
the tiritliitr irteamrr Htrathardle, la now 
■kipper of th, 8trathgarry, loading at 
New York for Europe. Captain Le- 
mon't former command has been pur
chased by th, Robert Dollar Llnet

12784^
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GOLFER’S FOOT IS 
THE LATEST ALIBI

Makes the Player Fretful and 
Interferes With His 

Play

W*hen a gulf player finds his game 
“off" It is time for- him to have his

- ~rwr
h^ve “golfer's foot." This is the nam» 

„ -givPH by Dr. Charles Cross, of .San 
Francisco, to a condition of the feet 
that i* very likely to come to golf etr*

t'i there. Dr. Cross describes this new 
disease at length in the Medical Re-

The first sign of golfer’s foot “Is 
usually a slight symptom of djseonv 
f*>rt at the hase of the third or fourth 
-V** 1,1 b« ;u-ecn 'them/'...

There may be a very slight swelling 
mt the uuper part of the foot between- 
the third and fourth toes; there may 
t-e callus OH the gplg under the heads 
of the metatarea tames. There Is 
likely- to be a Irtrfee valhis nn the Fldv 
of the great t»c. What has happened 
is that the third and fourth metatarsi 
tones have been bent.

“This condition," says Dr. Gross, 
“makes the player fretful ami it Inter
feres with play. If neglected the con
dition Is liable to lead te^ a chain of 
efficiency-reducing ailments, the cause 
of wtrtch may be tmtttvty overlooked.

"At the beginning of the season, or 
when beginning to play, all golfers 
should give their feet special attention, 
end be ve/y careful to keep them in 
good condition.
"^Vhen playing golf," he goes on, 

"the anterior portion of the left foot, 
In light-handed players, and vice versa 
in left-handed* players. Is brought Int» 
unusual service.

“Aome players turn on the Inside of 
The foot, resting the weight on the an
terior portion of the fulcrum of the 
Péâï'tôé: Flayers oP this "class-are 
verv liable to develop a large callus 
on the side of the great toe about op
posite the bed of the nail. This Is 
specially liable to occur if s.htjee are a. 
bit short or. tight.>The cause, of the 
callus appears to be irritation put on 
the .side of the toe and the toe over
riding the edge of the Insole.

"As the drive is made, the weight of 
the body is brought back upon the foot 
Huit has been elevated in the upswing, 
end it is brought back with great force. 
A great part of the force Is distributed 
to the outer half of the anterior por
tion of the foot. When the whole front 
of-the foot is used there appears less 
likelihood of Injury."
Jle insists that a golfer's feet should 

receive the same amonnt of attention 
.ü» his teeth. But he must beware _ol 

the gratuitous advice he receive! 
around the nineteenth hole, avoid i 
chiropodist.. a shoe clerk or a shoe 
maker, and go to an expert surgeon.

The treatment consists of bringing 
the distorted bones back Into place, 
maintaining them so, removing in
flammation and tuning tip the tissue* to 
support the bones in their normaJ posi
tion.

First, fhc muscle must be relaxed by- 
dry heat. administered with an electric 
heater for about fifteen minutes a day 
for about two weeks. Then a flexible 
support of cork,- rubber or leather Is to 
be applied, correctly adjusted and worn 
until It Can be removed with safely.

“The feet should be exercised nightly 
In the way of piukjng up small objects, 
like a marble, a cork or a knife."

At the Charing Cross clinic, San 
Francisco, they have devised a special 
“bootT" which Is a sort of bandage 
iio&ked'In medicine that Is worn on the 
foot at night. It Is recommended for 
•golfer's foot.**

WILL GET BACK IN GAME

" - •

PINKIE GRINDLE
The former popular catcher of the 
Bees who Is organizing semi-pro.

ball team. .

SUTHERLAND WINS
AGAIN FOR TACOMA

The two games played in Great Falls 
yesterday resulted In a 3 to 3 tie in the 
morning and a victory for the visitors 
in the afternoon by,, a agaric, qf 1.1a ..3- 
Sutherland, the Tacoma hurler, let the 
Butte team down with 3 lilts, in'the after
noon K-untest. The score:

Morning Game.
Tacoma- AB. it. H. PO. A. E

Bighee, c. f................ 5 1 2 3 1 V
Leard, 2 b................ 6 0 0 0 2 u
Bdhne, s. s. ........ 6 0 2 6 3 V
Carman, r. f............. 5 1 1 0 - ft 0
Thompson, lb........  4 0 1 14 0 v
Wumt, 3 b. 3 1 p ft 3 0
Wolfer. 1. f..............  4 0 2" 0 0 ‘0
Rnbrrts, c.................. 3 ft 1" 7 4 ft
Shader, p...........>....4 0 1 0 6 0

TfWn*» ... A W ft
«f*aL Falls- AB. H. 1*0. A. E

Fii<\«. I. f.. c. f. .. 4 a «> i f v
R. nnett, 2 b............. 4 0 3 2 1 0
KUlilay. c. f.........2 11 2 a 0
.Whit-. 1. fr-v.M.-.-nrf A ft (> d 0
Chirk. 3 b..................4-“—ft 10 3 0
Hurley. 1 b-~* 1 0 11 V 1
Neighbors, r. f........  3 -0 0 2 o ft
Realy, s. s.................. 4 1 1 F» <> 1
Shea, c........................ 4 0 2 7 3 0
Engle. p. ...............,. 4 0 0 6 5. ft

Totals .....it....31 *■ 3 3 » 12 2
Score by Innings:

Tacoma .......... ^ 0 1 •> 0 1 0 1 0 0 3
Great Falls ... 0 2 0 ft <) 1 0 0 0 ft 3

Summary: Two-base Irfts-Bohne, Healy. 
Double play Engle to Shea to Hurley. 

"ffCoteh base»—Ixardi Bo line/ Carman,
-Woifer. Hurley. Sacrifice hits- VVuffli, 
Neighbor s. Bases on ball»-Off Rhadrrè 
4; tiff Engle, 1. Struck out—By Shader,

AIDIONS WIN AFTER 
VERY [LOSE CAME

Garrison and Incogs Victorious 
One-sided 
Scores

by

In Saturday’s Virtue cup - cricket the 
best game of the day was seen at Beacon 
Hill, where the Aihlons just maanged to 
win from the Civil "Service by a two-run 
margin. The Civil Service seemed to 
hal*o the k^iiii' won when they needed 
only two runs, with two men Stitt to 

une to bat. The last two men, however, 
were not able to score and the Aihlons 
hold their lead K. D. Freeman lulled in 
the hast score at bat with * rune, whlw 
Parson». bowling for the Albion», had a 
fine analysis The score:

oh C C
H. A. Ismay, c Jones, b Speak ............. 6
H. Hudson, c Grlflitiis, b. Frwiuan . 14
Parsons, e and b Speak ..........................  4
Trimen. r Pit**, b Sfr* ak ... .......
Wepftensoh."TV Freeman .... .TTT.. »i
Greprson. c Ijefevre, h Speak «...
Bain bridge, b Speak ....... ............. .
Jordan, b Speak ........... ............. ...
White, run out ........ ........................
Southwell, b Freeman ...... ............
A. E. Sprang*, not out ................

Tutal ................i... .........................  .86
Civil Service. ' ,

M. B. Lloyd, o Stephenson, b Parson*, ft
E. D. Freeman, 1 b w, b Hudson 35
H. G. Griffith, c and b Parson» .........., 14
II. A. T. Jones, b Hudson ........ ........... 4
W, Sprak, b Stephenson ...... 2*
S. W. Baivleyf b Jordan ................... . o 9
N. F. Pile, b Jordan ......................... 2
G B. RyVee, b Parson* ......................... 3

pi. 8. H. Temple, not out ..................... 2
C. A. Booth, I b w, b Parsons ......... . ft
B. E. Lef.-vre, c Trl«|ien. b Parsons ... ft 

Extras ...................................'...................  3

Total

Albion- 
Freeman
Speak ...........7... ........................ H
Pile ...........................................    2
Temple i........L.......................... 1

Bowling Analysis.
O. W

................ ............ 12 3

NAVY WINS AGAIN.

On Saturday afternoon at the fan- 
Tien ground» the Navy defeated, the 
Five ("a- by the aniall margin of 10 
rune. The bowler* of both clubs were 
In fine form, Radcliffe having the l>ar- 
t Icutarly fine analysis of 7 wickets for 
34 runs. Score: Xasy 92, five C« 82.

Him "
6. Great Fallz, 3. Tim»— 3 hour». 
-Howell. f

AfV'^noon Game.
• T », .^,3 -■___ A.11. it. A. E.
Blgb ’ . f............ 1 2 2 ft ~ 6
L-ord, 2 b.............. . 4 0 . ft 1 3 1
liohn*, m. *............. . 2 0 ft 2 0
«'annan, r. 1.......... . 5 6 2 1 0 oi
Thompson.» 1 b. .. . 3 0 0 10 • °i
Wuffil. 3 b............ . 2 0 1 1 3 1
Woifer. 1. f........... . 4 0 ft 2 0 0
Bartholoiriy, c. ... . 4 1 1 5 1
Sutherland,- p. . 4 2 2 0 2 0

Totals .9) 4 8 34 ii 1
Great Falls— 9 A B R *1. PO A. E.

Fries, v. f. ....... . 1 1 U V II 0
Bt'nnutt. 2 b........... . 4 1 1 2 3 6

j Eng!--, 1 f ........... . 4 0 0 0
j Chick, 3 h................ . 3 1 0 1 1 1
Hurb-v, 1 b............. . 2 0 0 12 0 0
Neighbors, r. f. ... . 4 ft 1 1 «1 ft
Healy, *. *............. .2 0 0 2 ft 0
siit-a. c............... . 3 0 0 4 1 0
Kalllo, p.......\ . 1 0 0 ft 5 0

T.dal* ............. .27 3 3 24 16 . 1
(Called at end of tighth to allow visitor»

to • atTi traint.
Score by innings—

.. 0 3 1 0 « ft—4
Great Falls ........... .. 1 ft ft » ft ft 0 , 0-3

“nummary: Two hit- Sutherland.
Kmne run—Sutherland. Sacrifice hit—
Hurley. Stolen ba» Bigbee, Ixarrt,
ramu.in, rhi.'k C>
to Bennett to Hurley. balls—
«iff Sutherland, «!; off KhIM<», 1ft. 8tru«'k
out -By Siitherlaml by K'allio, ?. Left
on b«ae»--Taenma, 12 <!r-lrt Fall*,

.....

WHITE & MACKAY
SPECIAL

WHISKY
Ranks with the foremost examples of the Distiller’s 
art.
A perfectly blended, thoroughly matured spirit, its 
fine qualities helpful for medicinal purposes—ideal as 

• a beverage. ^_____
Possesses a delicacy of flavor ami rielmess of bouquet 
found only in the rarest selected old Scotch Whiskies.

WHITE & MACKAY
SPECIAL

Piti sun* .. ."................................... 10 5 3;
Stephenson ............................  9 1 3
Hutl*ftn ....................................... 4 2. 3
Jordan .......................... ;............... 4 2

GArrmsox wrw 
In thr game at the hospital the Vic 

tor la bewienp-were no puzzle to tlr^ Gar
rison batt'*rs. the latter making 214 runs 
for seven wickets, while the Victoria bat- 
t**r* w*re only able to turn in a *«-ore of 
131 witli ull th.* wickgts «Sown. A. Booth 
was the beàt of the losers, making S3 be
fore hv was finally dispus- d of. B«*ale. 
Robertson, A»kt-y and Pu ten w*re best 
with flu- hat for the Garrison. H*al* 
turning m the creditable score of tl. The

Garrison.
R. B. Paten, h York ........
H. Beale*, b Hill ................
8 Steven*, b York ...........
Ai^-Clark*. a- and 4»- Ruffth .■^TW,„Tr„.r -4L-
R. H. Pooley. b York ............................. 14
8.-Mi Ilobcfson, not out ........................37
C.-Q.-M.-8. Askey, c Booth, b Morris.. 4*

Total ............... ^.......................,..........214
Sgt Montgomery, s*t. Wyndham. Sgt 

Read dltl not bat.
Victoria:

E. Verrai!', b Askey ............ ................... ]
A Booth, c Askey, b Pooley .................. 55
H ly tiiabv. st Beales, b iilny ... • i
J. W. I». York, Stevens, b A*key .... <
!.. A. Turner, h Stevens . ...................... 33
L. Smith, *t Bml-*. b Pooley .............
W. Sargent, b "Stevens .......... .
A. Hill, b Poolvy ...................................
P*. Morris, b Pooley ...»................ ft
H. Charter, not out ...............................
L. WyN, b Stcvi n* ...............................  1

Total ........ ........................... ...............131
CONG R EG A t ION À1.8 DEF RATED, 

The Incogs, although ebl* to field only 
eight men, defeated the Congrvgationals 
by a one-sided score. Wlfh but four 
wtcki*ts down the Incogs had scored 1ST 
runs. Ackroyd turning in 7» runs, an<l was 
at the Wicket Arheh the Inning* was de
clared cloned. Sparks and Schwongers 
were Invincible, allowing the churchmen 
only 39 runs. The score:

University Incogs.
A li A- kroyd. not OUt .......................
F. II. Sparks' b Erickson .................... .
C, Schwengers. b Erickson ....______
A. Oxenham. e Collett, b Erickson ......
G. II. Walton, b Sutton .........................
H. Allen, not out .................................... .

Total (for 4 wli kets>#......................... Ill
V'. 1». Chalmers and J. D. McDougall 

did not bat.
Congregational—1st Innings.

A. J. Collett, not out ................................ l*
8. Davies, b Brliwengers .........................  0
II. J. Ferris, b 8|atrks ............................. 9
\V. Heed, b Spark* ...................................  ft
A. N. Daniels, b Sparks ........................ 1
W. Erickson, b Sparks ...................... . 2
HL W. II. Edwards, b Sparks ............... ft
A. Jackman, b Spark* ............................ ft
W. Sutton, b Sell wengers ........................  1
E. II. IxK-k, b Sparks .............. ,............. 0

Extra* .............. ................... ......................

MAJOR LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Saturday s Results.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 2; h't. 

Lob4^ 0. Batteries- Alexander and Kllll- 
fer; Meadows. Doark and Snyder, --.y—-- 

At New York-New York, 7; Cincinnati. 
4. Batterlé»—Anderson and Haredan; 
Schulz, Knetxfcr add Wlngo.

At Boston—Boston. 1; Chicago, 2. Bat- 
terlea—AHen and Gowdy; Vaughn. Prerf- 
dergast. Brown and Archer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Saturday's Results. ^

At Cleveland-Cleveland, II; Boston. 2. 
Battcrlsa—Coveleakle and O'Neil; I.eonard, 
PcnntKk ami Àgnew.

At I>eti*oit—Detroit. 3; Waslilngton, 2. 
Batterie»— Dubue and Stanage; Harper, 
Ayres and Henry.

At Chicago—New York. 5; Chicago, 0. 
Batteries—Mogrldjte and Nunamaker; 
8<-ott. WHIiahis; i*enz and Sohalk.

At St Louis --St. Louis, 3; Philadelphia 
1. Batteries—Davenport, Koob and Hart
ley; Sheehan and Meyer.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
w- Saturday's RestHt*. ------ —
At San Francisco—San Francisco. 2. 

Oakland, 0. Battêrles-Coueh and SepuL 
reda-.r Boyd,..Klein and F. ElTTdt.

Los Angeles- Portland, 14; Im» Angeles, 
[ft. Bat tvriesr Hager man. Higginbotham. 
Kelly, Noyjei. JUaeh and l Lac he, Zabell, 
Standridga, Kahter, JUvrztmku. .llugg and

At Salt ïJâîie City-Salt Lake City. 4, 
Vernon, ft. Batteries-Plercy and Han- 
nali, Arrellahes, Hess and Fisher.

7) WITH TOE FEDERAIS, - 
NOW IN THE MAJORS

Former Stars of the Outlaws 
Not Hitting in the 

Big Show

SEATTLE WINS ONE
AND TIES ANOTHER

Ip yesterday’s double bill at Seattle the 
Giant* won the first by a «core of 41 to 
Ô, and the second went 11 inning* to a 3 
to 3 tie. In.the flr*t game Hchniuts let 
the Bamvci » down witli four ÎÜta. While 
hla comrade» were touching Hood up for 
fifteen. In the eer ond game, although he 
alloWed only three hit». Wolfram, the 
Seattle hurler, leoued six free ticket*, re
sulting -In* thsae ràh* fvf the Beaver». 
Tlie et-ore: •

> irrt Gfitnqp

THORPE'S .J Eng! 
GINGER BEER

Seattle— 
Shaw, 1. f. 
Raymond,

P.. H. PO. A. E.
The Blunts that Bill McKechnle ha* 

been pullirftf make onfe of the intercut- MorR<. 2 p 
Ing fevtures „t the s.lvrme <,f ,hr Cunnl^hM^/ë;",;;; 2 
Giants. McKechnie was not stippoevd 
to be a hitter, lie ntxer showed miuh 
batting ability In the National League, 
ror in the Federal either, but with the 
Giant» lately he ha» been whaling the 
ball like an qld-iime Lajoie. If Mc- 
Kechnie can keep it up Mt Gj-aw need 
not bother about whether Han* Lobert

Sheehan, r. f. 
G hiding*, 1 b. 
Gulgni, 3 b. 
Cadinan, c. . 
Svlimutz, p.

Total» ...
tameuver— At

roeovera the uao of his knee or not, j Murphy, lb.............. 4
nqr need he worry about the develop-1 P»PPa, r. f................ 2
ment of Hunter, the youngster who 1* <_a,v°. 1- *.......... . ..3
waiting to take the third base job **nnkerjf. 
when Mc*Ce< hnie faUe down. iHntT'iu ,* 1

11,6 failure „f the ex-Fed.., by the Klt,„imm„n, , 
way, to live up to ttfelr dope In hi^rei,"
In the major» ie one nf the puz^ng 
things of the campaign to date.' The

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Sunday** Results.

!!.-» m'"fta,n”"'Fi .-im is.... 3lme 1 1
won both games to-day with San hYan- 

twit the Seal* took the serle*. 5 
to 3. The uaka wop the morning 
game, an eighteen-inning argument, 1 
to 0. and the score, in the afternoon 
was 1 to in thé morning game 
Prough pitched ten innings without a 
hit. The afternoon game was charac
terized by loose fielding on both *Ide». 
The scores: v

Morning game— R. H. E.
Oakland ......................................  1
flan Franc tec f» .............. ft 6.0

•atterien- 1‘rongii, Beer, H. Billiott 
and F’ Elliott ; Baum, SepuIX’eda and 
Brooke. Eighteen Innings.

Afternoon game— R. H. E.
Oakland ....................................... 4 12 2
San Francisco f......................... 3* 11 3

Batteries—Klein, Klawitter. Beer 
and ElllotL Brown. Steen and 
Brooks. Ten inlngs.

Txis Angelo*. June 4. Portland won 
twice to-day. The pc«9rea;

Morning game R. H. E.
Portland ....................................         4 f 1
Los Angeles .............................. 1 4 1

Batteries—Hagerman and Flsfier ; 
STâThdridge,"'Scoggins and Boies.

Afternoon game— R. H. E.
Portland .................................. 4 9 1
Lo* .Angeles ...............................  ft 3 1

.Batterie» .— Sot heron and .Roche; 
Horetman and Ba*sler.

Salt I«ake City. June 4 —Vernon 
Took the " final of the series here to
day. winning a loosely-played contest, 
9 to 7. The score: R. H. E.
Vernon .......................................... 9 9 ft
Salt Lake CUy .......................7 1:, 1

Batterie»—■F. Johnson and Whaling; 
Fittery. Dugan. Hughes and Hannah.

That of Ernie Johnson, shortstop of the 
St. Loula Brow ns, is even more of an 
vpsot. J«ihns-'n w»i ic-t rated à 
hitter with the Fed*. The former 
Coast League star was a great fielder 
and fa^t1 on the bases and that let him 
out. He hit .244 and stole 33 bu*e* in 
(he Federal League. In thd^American

Cheek,

m
8«M>re ry inning» 

Vancouver

II. PO. A

SPOKANE TAKES
TWO FROM BUTTE

At Butt-1 yesterday the Spokape ImLahg 
took both t-nds of a double-header from 
the home club, winning tlie first by a 12 

11 «core and the second by J2 to §.

, First Game.
Spokane— AB. K. H. PO. A.

Mensur, c. f............5 1 1 3 1
Coltrln, 3 b............ 4 3 2 2 0
<;iela»on, 2 b......... 4 1 0 3 3
Sheely, lb............. 5 2 2 13 v
Harper., 1. f. -3,.... 4 —J....
Itêuthcr, r. f......... 5 2 4 u ft
McGinnis, ». »........6 1 S 1 -4

... 4__ ,6 1 6 0

... 4 ft 1 0 2
-9

1 0 0

Ilavstad, p. 
lpioble, p. ,,

'William» 0—-t

TTu rrn i •-ti 
0 (RTT O 4 ft ft F- T

âhnnmary: Two-base hIt»—Cadmaa o, 
Glddlngs. S< hmutz Sac rifh'e hit*-Morse, 
Gulgni, S.hmut». Pappa, f'alvo. Stolen 
ba*e» Mur*e 12), < unmngl am, t'adman. 
Struc k out—By Bchmutz, 4. by "Hood, 3.

Totals ..............44 12 1* 30 13
•Patted fc : HârFtad in t- nt!i.
Butte— AT». R. H. PO. A.

Johnson, r. f............  4 2 4 1 ft
Levin, 3 b............. 6 114 T
Grover, 2 b.............. 5 0 2 3 1
Stokke. l b. ..."........* 1

11. Wild pitch—8chjnutz. Itotihle play*- 
IIjmmI to Brown tujMurpkv: JJruwn to 
Flt»»>mmpn» tv Murphy. Time of game 
- L hour*. Cmpiri Finneran.

Beccrid Game.,
Seattle— A.B R. H P.TT

...... 5
.... 4 

...... 6

AMERICAN LEAGUE
------ - Sunday's ResttRa.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 9; Boston.

3. r Batteries — Bagby, Morton and 
O'Neill; Mays, Foster and Thomas.

At Detroit Washing tun.;;; Dvti.ulL
4. Batterie*—Gal la. Rice and Henry, 
Alnsmlth; Hamilton, Ihtuss and Htan- 
age.

• At St. Ixml* Philadelphia, Cl Bt. 
Ixmis, 4. Batteries Meyer and Myer; 
Kooh, Groom, Weilman and Hartley..

At Chicago—New York, 4;'Chicago. 
12. Batteries— Fisher* Allen. Ituenell 
and Nunamaker; Albert. Russell, linn,*, 
forth, Faher and Schalk.

-t .Vivo «r» a» I Chv. k, h> Wolfram. 
Double play»—Morse t«- Guiding*; Fitz- 
•miwwh to ttrown to Murphy; CHeeiTTo 
Fitzeirnmon». Pitcher»’ #ummary-3 run» 
and 11 hit» off Barham in * inning*; no 
run* and no lids oft Hunéell in 2 Inn ng* 
To- game. Umpire— h nnei an.

GRINDLE’S OUTLAWS
DEFEAT THE WESTS

At the Royal A1 hli in* Park yester
day morning the Wests lost to Pinlfre 
Grindle's Outlaws by the close score of 
G to 4. Two*of the West players did 
not show up. and their place» were 
taken by members of the local Japan
ese team. Although the eold weather 
made it hard for the pitchers, a good 
game was p|ay*dv *he final result be
ing In doubt until the end. Orde, Iat- 
felhde and M« I were the heavy hit
ters with a thrcc-luitrKvr apiece totlielr 
credit. The teams lined up as follows:

Outlaw»— Plows, c.; Milne, p.‘; Nic
holson, 1 b.; Cumpl>ell, 2 b.'. Cummins, 
s.». ; Wakeley, 3 b. ; McLeod, Hall and 
I»alontie, outfielders.

Wests—Corkle, c.; Shakespeare, p.; 
Orde. 1 b.; Potts, 2 b.; Parks, 3 b.; 
Zarella, I’arks and Tarma, outfielder». 
A Japanese player was at short.

18 SERIOUSLY ILL.

Ball Nelson, the former lightweight 
champion of the world, who was oper
ated on for appendicitis a few days 
ago, ia now dangerously ill. For a day 
or two after the operation it was 
thought he was doing well, but he has 
now taken a turn for the worse. How
ever, with a constitution like that of 
the former champion's, he should be 
able to pull through.

pt«portion of good pitchers. wout<T <To, 
say ,27ft In the mhj"r*. but the si.tua- 
1 iihi ■ i»- {«resented of the real sluggcre 
of the Feds falling down except in two 
or three cases, while Federal player* 
taken on with no expectation that they 
would hit are whaling the ball 

There rnfty TW nmtrthvr interest ing-
comparlson in the effectiveness "of 
pitcher». Moseley, who ranked fourth 
In the Fed League In point pf effec
tiveness. with an average of 2.12 earn
ed runs to the gyune. han allowed 4.St
eal ned run* to the game with Cin
cinnati. und with a fast fielding team 
like the Reds behind him. t<~ » ton'*
a vet age of earned run* with the Cubs 
l* 4 20, whereas with the Feds h«- al 
Jowcd 3.53 and he was with a rotten 
fielding team most <-f the time in hi* 
Fed t areer,

Eddie Plank led the Federal pitchers 
ir. point of effectiveness, allowing 2.01 
earned run* to the game and he pit* li
ed nearly 40 game*. In the American 
League Plank ha«uju) average «>f 2.25 
run* to the game off 111* nouthiaw 
deiivery with a rtiuvh faster fielding 
(.am behind him than he had >1aet year. 
Davenport, who allowed an average of 
2.ft9 run» in the Fed League, ha* Veen 
touched up for an average of 3.15. *0 
far this season. * »n the other hand 
Guorge McCunuclL who was found for 
an axerage <«f 2.05 run» to the game 
when with the Fed», ha» held oppo
nents In the National League eo far 
down lo an average of 156 to the 
game, and Packard, who allowed,an 
average of 2.70 in the Fed League Is 
bidding them to 1 33 in the National.

ly-oking over the'-dope these con
clusions may be drawn ns a general 
proposition: Federal League pitch# re 
are less effective in the major# this 
year than they were with the outlaw* 
lust, In spite <>f the fact that their 
ct mpatrlots at bat arç hitting far less 
And the slugger* of the Fed» are not 
hitting In the majors, while the weak
ling* of the outlaw» are finding major 
league pitching more to their liking.

GIANT TRIO NOW BEST.

MORAN VS. DILLON. -

Total ......v;......................................
I’ongregationo!— 2nd Innings. 

A. J. Collett, b Oxennam ..................
8 Davie*. I b w. b Chalmers ...........
If. W. H. Edwards, not out .........
E. R. Lock, c Alien, b Sparks 

Extras ................................  ................

Total (for 3 wicket*) ..............

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Saturday*» Result*.
At Butte—Spokane, 14; Butte, 10. Bat

teries— Reuther and Murray; Hendrix,
Havey. Meikle and. McGInnlty. ___

At Great Fall* -Great Fall», 5; Tacoma. 
4. Batteries—Clark and Haworth, Shea.

At Vancouver—Vancouver, 6; Seattle, 1. 
Batteries—Acoeta and Cheek; East ley and

New York. June 5.—Frank Moran 
and Jack Dillon have been matched to 
fight jtn Brooklyn on the night of 
June. 29. They Will divide, it is re
ported, a pul*e of $40,000. said to be 
a new record for a bout l^tween men 
who jnto not champion». Moran Is 
said to have been guaranteed $25.000, 
and Dillon f lft.ftOft.

FRENCHMEN WIN.

Montreal, June 5.—The National», of. 
Montreal, on Saturday defeated the 
Cornwall club of the N.L.U., winning a 
one-aided game, 12 to 8. The outcome 
leave» the Nation*!» and H ham rock», 
the two local teams, lied for the league 
leadership, which will be decided tem
porarily at least, next Saturday, when 
they meet for the first time.

The outfield of the New York (liante, 
composed • of George Burns. Heuny 
Knuff and Davy Robertson. Is now 
spoken of as the best in baseball. That 
duuior fcpd for years been rather di
vided between the Boston Red Sox 
with Speaker, Lewis and Helper, and 
Detroit with Cobb, Crawford and 
Veach, but Speaker is no longer with 
Poston and Crawford has m-v, fl
ed out of the Detroit club by young 
Harry Heilman, ho the old combina
tion* are broken. Burn*. Kauff and 
Robertson are all better than .3(10 hit
ters; they are exceptionally f*v*t on the 
hoof and all three are strong ami ac
curate. thrower*. And they are all 
young enough to stay In the big show 
for quite a while yet. Burns Is" 27 and 
Kauff and R'ohertson are each 24, so 
they are apt to get bet 1er,before they 
begin to fade This is the best
looking outfield McGraw ever had in 
New York, and these three sluggers 
are going to have a lot to do with de
ciding where the National League pen
nant will float next year.

Shuw, 1. f........
Raymond." »*• e.
Morse, 2 h. ... 
Cunnuigi-àm, c. t 4 
SliHt-han, r f. ,4
G hidings, i b............ 3
Gulgni, 3 b.................. 3
Cadman* e. 4
Wolfram, p.............. 4

Vancouver- 
Murphy. 1 b. ... 
Pappa, r. f. ..
Calvo, I. f........
Biinker, c. f. 
Brown, 3b... 
Hamilton, S h. 
Fltxslmnion*, ». 
Cheek, c. ..... 
Barham, p. ... 
•Callahan r- 
Rueaell, p.........

3 11 30 10
A R R. H. PO. A. E

he Is hitting TRf 'TCV the andjBaw êh FfllTiT-tm Whinutf; 2f off T?r,wT.
is the ohly ex-Fe-d inThat i irouit niak- " 
ing any kind of a showing with the 
bat.

Ward Miller, who hit for .y»7 wRh 
the F«da. is bathing .2»/ for the Browns.
Marsan* !» batting an even 25» John
son. Miller and Marntfits are Jhe only 
former outlaws in the American 
League hitting above .200 except 
Johnny Tobin, who was tie-nched for 
poor fielding with a hitting mark of 
203. This same Tobili was a .3ft0 hitter 

In the Fed circuit. Bill Rariden, who 
was only an average hitter with the 
Feds. Is hitting .33ft for the Giants in 
the National.

In tontrast to the present g»*«d hit
ting of players who were weakling* in 
the Fed League, take the upsets in 
the case of players who were sluggers 
with the Feds, yet can do nothing w ith 
the bat In the American and National.

Except Benny Kauff, Who Is a .300 
hitler or better, in any league, and 
also Hal Chase, who is like Kauff. a 
consistent bitter, there Is Lee Magee, 
who hit .144 with the Feds, hitting lkff 
with the Yankee*. Bill Fischer hit
.321 wiih-tliA E#a». hitting. .2j7_ .witb 
the Cubs. Flack hit 315 with the Feels, 
hitting .253 with the Cubs. Deal, hit 
314 with the Fed*, hitting 135 with 
the Brown*. Hartley, hit .271 with 
the Fed», hating .19ft with the Browns.
Even Ed Koney. who i* said to be 
playing the best l*all of his eareer. I» 
hitting only *sv with the Brav***, a* 
against 310 with the F«|d*.

The»» comparison* are not meant to 
be lit tie the cx-Feds, but rather to 
show the upsets in the dope. It wa* 
reckoned that a player who could hit

Klppcrt, c. f. 
tilllyard, L.L . 
Smith, s. s. 
Hoffman, c. ... 
MvGlnnity, p. 
Bankhead, c. f.
M elk lev P. 
•Altman ■ .

Totals ................41 11 lp 30
•Batted for M-ikle in tenth. 
6,-ore by innings:

Spofcawa...... ..1 1 0 1 2 0 3 1,
Butte ..J. .......V 0 ft 0 2 2 0 €

1 2-12 
o 1- h

2
.. 1 
.. 3

2
..s 
.. 2 
. e- 
...#

------ Total» :..VT. a----2—T—IO—IT'"
•Batted for Barham in ninth.
Called at end of t^nth t«; let S«attle 

catch train for Fi«.kan«.
Score.by innings—

Seattle --------ft 2 6 6 f. 1 ft ft Ô ft-3
Vancouver .. ..0 0 1 00 1 Oil 0—3

Summary: Two-base Hits—Shaw, Wolf
ram. Raymond. Calvo Sacrifie»» hits— 
Hamilton. Barham. Sacrifice fly—Calla
han. Stolen bases -Fbaw. Raymond. 
Brown. Struck out—By Writfiam. *\ by 
Bailjam, 4; Ly Kussell, 2. Raw«.s «n bail» 
—Off Wolfram, C; off Barham, l, .iff Hu».

Summary : T wo-base lilt»—Johneon v3), 
Harpt-r l2>. Smith, Ixrvln. Hlllyard, iteu- 
ther (2). M Ginnl*. Hoffman (2), Slie«ly. 
Home run—Harper. Sacrifice hit»—*
Smith, Coltrln, <Jl»la*on.. Double p,a>»— 
Uieluson to McGlnni» t j Sheely ; Mt nsor 
to McGinn.» to Sheely; Smith to Grover 
to Stokke. Hit by pitched ball—By Noble, 
Hilliard; by Harried, Johnson. Smith. 
Wild pitch-rMeflBfe. Stolen base-*- Mc
Ginnis (*), Mcnsor. Gialaeon. Base* <<n 
ball*—Off McGinnlty, »; oft Hlaretad. 4; 

ft off Meikle, 3; off Noblet 1. H t»—Off Me- 
0 Ginnity, 6 in 5 inning*; off Haretad, 18 
0 in b, off ‘Meikle, 12 In $. Left on bast-»— 

‘Khtte, 11, Spokane, 10. Time—2.30. •• Utn-’" 
p rr—Baslr 1 ~

8e<-ond Game.
'AM. lt. il. P.O. A..

Total*
Butte—

Johnson, r. f. .

Grover, 2 b. ...
Stokke, 1 b........

■ t.
TTlIlÿlni. T L .. ... 5
Allman, 3 b. ............. 3
Hoffman, Cy ...........  4-

•Kippert ............. 1

SMITH HITS HOMER.

Jk<k Smith, last year witli Seattle, 
now playing w.th the St. Louie Na
tional League tlub. hit Tom Keaton, 
former Fed, and now with the Chicago 
Cubs, for a home run at Chibago.- Two 
two-baggers and Smith's home run 
put the skids undet;- Seaton. Smith 
must be delivering Jhe goods for Kt. 
Louie, for Huggins has him in the 
game every day. hitting second and 
playing centre field. Smith is bound to 
improve, for he is ftnly a kid and was 
mighty green in «uu-eball w hen he came 
here last *umm« r after Aberdeen had 
canned him.

CAPITALS LOSE AT HOME.

Ottawa, June 6.—On a muddy field 
at Lansdowne Park on Saturday after 
noon the Shamrocks defeated the Ot
tawa» by 5 to 4 in the second local 
game of th* N_LU. avhedule. In the 
first quarter the Irishmen secured a 
lead of 2 to trsrmT Although the Ot
tawa» tied in the second, the Green- 
shirt* made It 4 to 3 and scored an
other. leading by 6 to 3 when the last 
period began. In the fourth the Ot
tawa* had al! the better of-the play, 
but were only able to register one goal. 
May was rough at limes.

WAS VETERAN ATHLETE.

Winnipeg, June ft.r—The funeral of 
George H. Merritt (Wfeitey), veteran 
athlete and old-timer, drew a large 
number of members of the Army and 
Veterans' Cli(b In a body to pay their 
last rftepects to their old comrade yes
terday afternoon. Many earfy'AVinnl- 
peggers and every member of the old 
Victoria hockey team and the 9th la
crosse team in the city werft present; 
Six member» of the old "Victoria team 
acted a* pallbearers. These were: J. C. 
G. Armytage. D. H. Bain. Roddy Flett, 
A. B. Code, Campbell and Robinson.

CUBAN HANGS UP RECORD.

Stinor Jose Acpsta, Ihe flyweight <'u 
ban. won three game# in three day*. 
Bob Brown thinks thi# is some kind of 
a record, but since Newt Colver, of 
Kpokane. quit writing sports there is 
no one out thi» way who take# an in
terest til • record», m Henor Jose may 
not have a title conferred upon him. 
Acosta is a foxy little workman and i» 
as cool as cracked ice when things are 
going badly. "

Timid yoiithV'What do I pey for 
marriage , license?" Facetious Clerk- 

1 Well, you get'It 00 the instalment plan. 
Timid Youth—"How’s tbatT" Favetlou» 
Clerk—“Oh, about two pound* down and 
your entire ealarir each week for the reel 
of your lifts.”

Spokane—____
M-nsor, c. f. .. 
Coltrin, 3 b. .. 
Gislason, 2 b. 
Sheely, 1 b. .. 
Harper, I. f. .v 
Mouther, r. f. , 
M elfnniH, ». *. 
Murray, c.........

William», lb. n
.41 12 18 27 14 
A.B. K. H. P.O. A. 
.3 (FI 2 ft

... 6 

... 4 

... 6 
. 5

2 1
6 I
9 S
1 ft 
1 *" 0

Total* ................ 36 6 11 27 24 3
Score by Inning»—

Spokane .... /e... 2 3 2 1 1 0 1 0 3-12 
Butte ....vT«v*avft_ft-.l 1 ft 2.2 0 O- « 

Summary: Two-base hit»—Meneur it), 
Hlllyard, Hoffman. McGinnis. Home 
runs—Murray. William*. Hlllyard. Sac
rifice hits—Murray (2), L'oKrin. Double 
play»—Grover to Stokke; McGinnis (un- 
aseisted); Levin to Grover to Stokke. Hit 
by pitched ball—By Noble, Johneon; by 
Kelly, Hheely. Wild pitch-Kelly. Sir.’. n 
base—Harper. Rases on ball»-Off Noble,
2; off .Kelly, 4. Struck out—By Noble, 7; 
by Kelly,, ft*. - Left on base»—Butt 9; 
SfH kar.-. I. Time- 2 hour». Umpire— '* 
Bush.

MAILS WHIFFS THREE.

Walter Malls, the chatty southpaw, 
got into th» game for Brooklyn the 
other day. relieving Cheney in the laet 
inning. He walked a couple of nun 
and then pulled a Rube Waddell stui t 
by flopping the next three men on 
strike*. Northwestern fans will have 
no trouble bringing up a mental pic
ture of Walter stalking off the field, 
seven feet at a stride, with hia chest 
pushed out so far that he could not he 
handed a .ripe peach on a fish po!«. 
Boston won both games -from Brt<uk- 
lyn, <-l and 2-1. Cheney got away :o 
a bad start, for he passed three men 
Sri the first inning; Olson booted a 
couple and Hank Gowdy made a single, 
so the Braves scored four rune. He 
settled after that, but It was too late, 
as Brooklyn could do nothing with 
Ragan. The second game was a mil 
battle, which was won by Boston in 
tho ninth, in that round Sherw. < d 
Magee made a double and Red Smith 
followed with a three-bagger. Joe 
Wilhoit's out scored Smith and Cm 
beans were spilled.

DARCY I» CLEVEREST.

I^s O'Donnell, the Australian ho:» ' - 
weight, who suffered a seven-round 
knockout at the hands of Les Darcy at 
the Sydney stadium a short,while ago, 
paid a -fereat tribute to his ôppdnehV# 
prowess immediately after the bout 
was over. Among other thing» O’Dtm- 
n. 11 said:

“What do I thlrik of Darcy? He * a 
freak. It seems Impossible that any 
man can outbox him. Any mgn who 
says Darcy is not clever knows nothing 
about the sport. Darcy is the cle>\ r- 
e»t boxer I have ever met. and he'll 
beat any man of hla weight In Ha» 
world. Another thing you often ht*r 
is that he has no punch. If some of 
them got what 1 did they would hold a 
different opinion: Ye»,- Darcy la a gréât 

r, the beet I've ever met—in fact 
he's a paralyser.”

n

H. B- HImperial” Lager Beer, quarts^ 
$2.00 per dozen. '



_ PROFESSIONAL carde
KLV. KZ,8KM^NTe ¥?<»•' this head. 1 

i«f?rJ*opd “«*rtion; 6U cents psr un» per month.

BATHS
VA THH-Vipor and clercrto ItgM. mas-

•a*e ■*“* chiropody. Mrs. Barker. »11 
Fort street. Phone R473S.

CHIROPODISTS
Kai*i,\ NT H KAT BATHS, in assay» end

gehlropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
•tlonal Hospital, Ixmdon. Ill Jones 
ulldlng. Phone 1444.

— DENTISTS
ÏjH LEWIS HALL. Denial Surgeon.

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephone». 
Office. SR? ; Residence, 1>I.__________

V>!< ü P I- It ASK it. 101-2 Siobart-Pease
Block. Phone 4204. Office hours. 6.30 
e miotp.ni

ELECTROLYSIS __
kl.Ki 'THOLYSIS .-Fourteen years’ prac

tical experience In removing superflu' 
eus hairs. Mrs. Barker. SIS Fort

__ business directory
Al'VKin »• EMK.NT8 und.r this tari, I 

rent pj, word per InWtloei I laMr- 
• 1 ceM. per word: < rente per
word per week; lid cent, per line per 
tnifTith No adfertfaement for lens then 
10 rent. No ndvertlnomepi cbnrsed for 
less than SIT"

KPhooeKi»»fliK" '“* «root.
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livery stables

bonrdlnnf'todSf'
no lit

Livery, 
esprese wagon, eta.

METAL WORKS
SHEET METAL WORKS-" 

Cornice work, skylights, metal win- 
d®w** • and felt roofing, hot

■S2îal ceUln**- eta 10W Tat sa street. Phone 1771.
MILLWOOD.

DRY MILLWOOD. $3 double. $1.60 single
load. Phone 4818 jf

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
MELLON APAIiTMENTS. 821 llrouBliton 
ftrcoL ndloinln» Royal Victoria Thee- 

Jw let. modern apartments (unfur- 
n."h«d>. hot water and hot wat-r heat- 

Mtrtlor Bros . Ltd . SIS 
Broughton street. hH tf

E TO I ___________ |sax sss*. °1» aiu' gz
WELL FURNISHED front apertiminte. 

Sîi eod h,at' I'6 »«r month; no
Children. Apply 117« Tate, street. J4

THE KENSINGTON. Pandora Ave. 
Front tultn for rent, own bath, etc JS

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)
>1*, ' ‘AI .(>•.» *t > a t'A H f.

AlhsXT‘' îu nHhed er.d unfurnished. In 
all parts of thn city, i.lnwt-Yôung A 
Hus»*»!!. 161? timed street groiwl flotr 

*** >y.•* 1 >n n.tlMIng. Ph.•>»'» «317
SEVî -tï.A * IIP VV ’ ..lists »«• •' 1 1X'r

rat-s. Th« Orlffth Company, liibben- 
Bonn Building.

TO RENT-81* roomed dwelling, situate 
oil two acres of land. $18.80 per month. 
8M Topax avenue. Richard Halt, 1232 
Government street. ‘ tf

MT , I>OUOLAS APARTMENTS. Fort 
and Pandora *t reste. Comfortable 
■ulte, furnlnhod nnd unturn Ishedi reo- 
nonablo rate. Apply Suite », or P. 
Brown, a pent.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.

ENGRAVERS
lULK-TUSK AMI UNE ENOKAVINO—

Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and_business stationery,for advertising —-------- --—.
B C Engraving Co.. Timas Building. 
Orders ottlved at Times Business Of
fice

GENERAI. ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Beat1 Engraver. Oeo. Crowthsr. fit 
Wharf street, behind Poet Office.

Bradshaw * STACPikVlB. barristers
at-law. Bit Bastion street. Victoria.

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
Ethel PEART. Manacunc." vapor, aul

phur, steam baths; hand-electric mas
sage. electric blanket sweats and ecalp 
treatment. Second Floor. Room ill 
Hihhen V ine Bldg , Vlctôrla. B. u 
Phone 612. 4*6

NOTARY PUBLIC.
. folLL&AM -44." Boom IB Htk-

ben-Bone Block The Orlfflth Co., real
estate and laauraece. notary publia.

NURSING
tlP.S. E. HOOD, maternity nurse. Phone

4676 Patients taken In or out. JÜ
MATERNITY NURSE. Apply 15» Jubi

lee avenue.___________ ._______________JB
Private maternity HOME-Temi«

reasonable.
Ml.

2*16 Lae avenue. Phone

OPTICIAN.
F ÏT LE PÂOEâ expert optometrist

optician, ground floor entrance, Say- 
ward Bldg , Douglas. Phone 1860. J12

SHORTHAND
UiOR I HAND SCHOOL.

ment street. Shorthand, 
bookkeeping thoroughly t 
b* "’Mar. prlnctpaC

1011 Oo ve re
type wrltlng,

taught. B. A

PAWNSHOPS
B LOAN OFP1CB moved to 

1116 Government street, rert to Colum
bia Theatre. fi$ tf

MA LLEABLIT AND STEEL R A NOBS. II 
down and $1 per week. Phone 4686. | 
Government street a

PHOTOGRAPHY.
ELITE STUDIO. 909 Government Ama

teur finishing. Portraits and enlarge- 
m-nf. in

POTTERY WARE.
SEWER PIPE WARE—Field tllaa ground 

fire day. etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. U * 
corner Broad end Pandora etreeta

PLUMBING AND HEATING
6*LUMBiNO CO.. IMS Paa- 

Phonee 1401 and 14ML.
WvIXMUA

dora etreel
PLUMBING AND REPAIR—CoU work.

etc. Foxgord, 1006 Douglas. Phone 706
him l'ROMPT ATTENTION for plumb

ing repaire Phones M6 or «ML. B. 
F. Cplger. 

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and beat-
bblng promptly attended to. 666Mi

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.
T. BUTCHER, .ewer and cement work. 

Phone 52*1- Ill

SCAVENGING

NOTWITHSTANDING the advance 
price of woollens, we are still Bellini 
good value suits at $16 for men ant 
young men. Frost A Frost 1411 Govern
ment street.

HYBRID and American azaleas and 
rhododendrons, own root rosse, heather 
holllee, kalmlus, votoncaetors, berber 
buddleaa. pernettyaa. and other 
^trubr. Prloe list on application 
Ffarer, Ucluelet. B. C.

KlsBrNO BOAT 8HUTKA, SO ft. long.
M ft. 6 In. beam* 6 h. p. Buffalo heavy 
duty engine, for sale, also 36 h. p. 
heavy duty N. * 8. engin». Apply 
Hatch. 1W Bellevifle.. Phone 54».

■si

CHICKEN HOUSES. In ______ _ .
J^ogtrtY Jones, ®7 Fort street Phone

FOR SALE-6 h. p. f-cyilnder, Ore* en-
glnc, $80; good overboard motor, cheap; 
M*6 fishing boat. 10 h. p engins, cabin, 
mast and sails, stove and fittings, “ 
Causeway Boat Hours. Phone 1446.

SNAP—gllnger hand machine, only $16. 
711 Yates street.——

V 1CTUR1A SCAVENGING CO.—Office, 
162# Government street. Phoaê 
Aaber and garbage removed.

SHOE REPAIRING.
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIRING DEPT.. 

Voung A Manturi. prop».. Ub Johnson 
and 13» Dougtag. J16

toR b A T18F ACTION In suoe repairing, 
try Arthur Hlbl>a III Trounce Asa. 
opposite ColonUt Building Phone 4161.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
done, reasonably priced. H. White, III I 
Blanahard tit., two doors from telephone

TUITION.
fcNOINEERS- Marine, stationary, pr«?I

pared for 'certificates. Mondays. Thure- 
daya, 8 p. m. W. G. Wlnterburn. 603 
Central HJdg.

SWEEPING COMPOUND.
NO DUST—Sweeping compound Is a per 

feet floor cleanser. Made by Staneland 
Co. Phone 27. J»

TAILOR.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADN KRTltiKMi.NTti under this head, t 

sont per word per Insertion; 1 laser- 
flW I rtHn péf Wordi 4 cents per 
word per week; 60c per line per month 
No advertisemen» for less than 16 cents 
No advertisement charged for lees

Wë
AUTO PAINTING.

PAINT AUTOS and do It right, 
Eajt.rn factory experience. W D 
Cartier, Bcllevlllj etraet, adjoining c 
P R. wharf Ju
______________ RAKER»

lUÇANIE A TATLOR. tU
Butter Net bread bneem.
find retail lmj 
rond Phone 7<

__ Wholesale
!£v"lnJ Bakery, Fern wood

PENDLEBURY. ladles* and gents 
tailor, corner Douglas and Bay Own 
goods made up from $12. Phone 196. J16

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERRY A TOW. €29 Pandora avenue. 

Phone Ml. High-class selection ruga, 
big game and various heads for sale

TRUCK AND DRAY.
i ICTORiA THI CK A DRA'l? CO.. LTD.
-Office and atablea. TO Brouehton Ut 
TNephur... 11. ITU. 171*.

VACUUM CLEANERS.
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM 1er
tiTu

-i-
__________BARBER SHOP.

V n TA non Hair cut. 25c : .ha.r, 
15c Itaaora honed. IJW Blenehard 
opposite Library j-y

WOOD.

FOR SALE—Eastman kodak, rapid recti
linear lens, $&60; mandolin banjo. $6.71; 
Marceau cornet $9.50; silver drawing 
set. 17,60; brass propeller, $4.f»0; large 
brass automobile exhaust horn. $6; 
gears and gear box, tà.-'A; steel fishing 
rods. $4.50; ratchet fishing reels, 46c 
Dunlop tire», $1.25; bicycle pumps, 25c, 
carbide. 11c. per tin; auto tire, 23x4. $4.60. 
auto Inner tube*. $lJMbf bicycles with 
coaster brakes and new tires, any make, 
$15; tennis lavqueth. 75c.; new blue 
aerge pants. $2.60, black bib overalls, 
75c.; playing carde, Wc a pack. $ for 
26c. Jacob A a ron son's n-w and sn’ond- 
hand store, 572 Johnson street, Victoria. 
B. C. Phono 1747.

HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT GRAND, In 
goixl condition, for sale; no reasonable 
offer refus’d. Box 24. Times. J10

SACRIFICE--Drop-head Singer machine, 
*27. 711 Yates street.

GET THAT NEW COVER NOW-Dun- 
1 >P specials, $3.25; Imperial Studded, 
•1.75; G./vdyeur Black Diamond. $7 25 
God free, tbo hleycle specialist, corner 
Yates and 1 Blanshard jto

FDR. KALE—Astern, stocks, phlox,, petu
nia.-. lobelia, at 16o. «los IW7 Broad

.^RTCE—Hinger machine, fully
guaranteed. IlC 711 Yates street. J5

BOATS, flat bottom, in stock and made
to order. Jones. 637 Fort street Phone
W7IL •4 tf

HELP WANTED—MALE.

WANTED-Two men and three 
British America Paint (“V. I,td. 

WANTED- Roy to learn plumbing trail
Apply 1114 Blanshard St

MOTOR BOAT PAtltOL-Examination 
shortly Candidates prepared at 501 
Central Building.

.DRY CEDAR for kindling or stove wood, 
11.50; blocks. $1.25 per load delivered 
Phone 2646

^________boatbuiloers
EoaTS AND LAUNttlifi^ designed and 

built to order, lepalrtng, hauling out.

a>side Ave. Phone IlMu

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
F- DRY8r»ALB. contractor and

builder. Lumber, sash, doors and 
moulding* always in stock. Office and 
•hop fixture» a specialty. Office and 
factory. 1041 North Park street. Phone

Carpentry and general Jobbing ro^ 
Pair* and alterations. Estimates free 
R Black. Phono 3rWRL. jÿ

Arpenter, 627 Fort St.DNES. Jobbing tÆA]
Phon» 1673L Hr

CARPENTER AND BUII.DER — T. 
Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
l»aky r*v»f» repaired and guaranteed 
Phon» 3W9L. Estimât»» free.

____ CABINETMAKERS.
CABINET MA KING, furniture repairing 

an*l Inlaying , Antique furniture a 
specialty. Phone 4046 L. J17

WOOD AND COAL.~irWEtiTKKN COAL A WOOD CO—D.
MarKensle. prop. Cord wood, any 
length; lump C4>al, $7 26; nuL $<36. Phone 
4768.

Y. W. C. A.
FOIt THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms anV 
beard. A^bome from borne. 766 Court'

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
F. L. HAYNES, high grade watchmakers 

and engravers, manufacturing Jtwelere. 
We apetNallsa In rlpg making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest notice. Best and 
cheapest house- for repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 1124 Government street, 
Victoria. B. C. J26

wTndow cleaning!

Dy-VT r&ROrTTO FHON'g 1T»5. Jumm 
Bay window Cleaning Co., 641 Oovi 
ment street.

18I*AND WINDOW CLEANING CO.— 
Phone 1116. The pioneer window 
cleaners and Janitors. 2606 Government.

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 

CHIMNKV»^ CL.KANKO
nm*D Phom

It
IMNEY8 CLEANED-Defective Îlueî 

etc^ Wm Neal. 1616 Quadra 8t

_____________ CORSETRY
ipIRRLI.A CORSETS—Boning guaran

teed rustproof and unbreakable for on# 
yenr; Intest styles for 1611 Cornetlere 
will visit residence by appointment. Mrs

DYEING AND CLEANING 
S_C. .STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest

vtc»L Country orders solicited. 
•06 J- C. Renfrew, proprietor.

Ing and cleeninlng works In tbs pro- 
orders solicited. Phone

FISH
ALL KINDS of'fresh nnd smoked fish In

season. Free delivery. Phone 661 W 
4. Wrlglesworth. 661 Johnson street.

W£.MST ItTLT hothlng but fresh fiah.if* «he &ntraf Fish Market.
618 Johnson Street. Phone 2966.

FURNITURE MOVERS
¥ît5I~• ---------------- lAmb, furniture and

fitepo movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vane, express ahd trucks Storage, 
packing and shipping. Office. 726 View 
MreeL Phone fm. Stable. 607 Gorge 
reed. Phone 2261.

GARAGE.
JrvÏnS ÔÂRAQET corner Wharf and

Broughton. Cara stored and repaired 
Prices reasonable. Convenient for 
tourists. Phone 1128. jjg

‘ LEATHER MERCHANT!
JFhe OLDEST tteATHlR HOrgKTn the
^clty. Supplie» the largewt tann re

In the world always on hand. Shoe 
poll»he». A. McKeown, 663 Fisgard. Jig

GET SUPPLIES for clean-up week 
Paint*, varnishes, at Angus, 1253 Es- 
qulmalt road. Phone 4120U. jjo

•YOU’LL GET IT AT SPRATT’81 means 
that the beet service and personal at
tention. combined with quality and 
style. Is given when you purchase dry 
goods, linoleum*, olloloth. hardware, 
brushea, crockery, garden tools, sport
ing goods, Spratt's, 891 Kwiuunsit road.

HODGSON'S STORE carries -a good line 
of writing materials. New Kltohener- 
Kloth-Khaki stationery boxes Just ar
rived.

E8QUIMALT FURNITURE STORE. 641
Esoulmalt road, has a good bargain In 
roll-top desk, kitchen cupboard with 
glass doors, tables, chairs, bedsteads, 
spring* and dressing tables. ml

OAK BAY DISTRICT
DRY GOODS—Our summer stock la now

complete. Pay us a visit Bon Marche. 
1844 Oak Bay avenue, corner Fell street.

CL0VERDALE DISTRICT
nSW. B. MILLS, express

Furniture removed, 
and delivered. Phone

coiiüesd

FISH, fresh dally. Phone 4712. Clover-
dale Meat Market. All orders delivered 
promptly. flê

VICTORIA WEST DISTRICT
SPECIAL VALUE in ladléd* house 

dresses. overalls. blouses, Victoria 
West Dry Good* Store, corner Skinner 
and Russel! streets. jjo

EXCHANGE

LIMB

..-•gçwîsr end agricultural lime.
Lime Co.. Phone I724R1

MACHINISTS.
SWING A MflRMOD wish to notify their

friends that they are retailing their 
mechanical skill and ability at the new 
machine shop. Esquintait road, opposite 
Russell e Station. Auto repairs and 
Ford service. Jl3

CAN EXCHANGE your property. "ÇhL
F Eagbs. 617 Hayward Block. m27 tf

EMPI oYEliti OF HEÏ.P who may now
or in the Immediate future require 
•killed »r unaklMed labor, either male 
or female, should send In their nsmei 
at once to the Municipal Free Laboi

WinF.LES.S or Mo:\se te!.-graph Instruc-
tlon Facilities Include complete Mar
coni equipment. Free Illustrated pros
pectus. Columbian College of Wireless 
731| Fort JM

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE Instructress want
ed for Esqulmalt scln»ol. Apply Keo'y 
Esquimau School Board, 1007 Esqui
mau road. jg

GIRL for light house work, family of 2. 
small wage. g«»od home. Vh.me 3464L.■a.

WANTED^General serv*nt. good home 
for right party. Apply Mr. Brown. 
Iaing ’ A Brown. 747 Yates. J6

W A NTED—Smart respectable girl fof
cashier. Apply personally. Manager, 
Variety Theatre jg

OOtYD ASSISTANT for dreeemaklng. 
to gc.i irai trad**; state wage* 
Blanshard.

IF YOU HAVE WORK for » few hours.
days or weeks, won’t you send In you- 
neme tc the Municipal Free Labo- 
Bureau end let us send you the man or 
women to do that workt

FOR RENT—7-roomed bungalow, corner 
of Dallas road and Boyd St. Apply 
•Duck A Johnson. 615 Johnson St olBtf

È
AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE

J1TNKY CARS—People wishing to nire 
Jitney cars by the hour or for short 
trips should telephone JUney Associa
tion Garage, number 2061-

FOR HIRE—Hudson car, careful driver, 
reasonable prlct-s. Phone 379GR. J38

DANCING.
DANCING LESSONS—Pr‘vate. 

Bpyd, teacher. Phone 329011.
CONNAUGHT CLUB—Social dance every 

night In the Connaught Hall. 8.» to 
11.30. Gents. 50c.; ladles free. Mann' 
6-plecê orchestra. Ill

TO RENT—Nearly new, modern. 7-room 
houee, Montreal street; !•>«* r®“*-
Owner. 224 Blmcoe. Phone 15581, JW

TO LET—Seven roomed house, close to 
car and Fowl Bay b«wch Apply 216 
Robertson street. 

TO LET—Comfortable, four-room cot
tage, No. 2618 Bridge street rent only 
$6. Including water. B. W. WhUtijurt°n 
Lumber Co., Ltd., owners. 2620 Bridge 
street.

TO RENT—Six roomed, modern dwelling. 
117 Mensles street. $20 per month. Rloh 
ard Hail, 1282 Qovornmsnt street.

TO LET—7 roomed house, H$ Oswego. Ap
ply 1228 Montrose Ave. Fhone 3286L. Jtl

or without stable.
oottage. with

907 Ylew: jyt
Â bM I HAL'S ROAD, near EsqulmaiL * 

room modern bungalow, newly deco rat 
•d; rent moderate. Apply 611 Unloi 
Bank bldg. t or phone lilt.____________

TO LET-Houm. 1 room*, ,-lw IB. Apply
406 Young street. Fhifis $i6»L. J12

FOR RENT-HOUSES (Furnished.)
FULLY Burnished. 6 rooms, plane.

sewing machin*', near s«-a and park; 
will lease. $JD 1222 Clover avenue. J6

»all modern 
per month.

1067 Hulton street. Richard Hall. 1222 
Government street. Phone #. JT

IURNI3HJ5D HOUSE. 8 rooms. Shoal 
Hay, very healthy, nice garden, tennis 
lawn. Phone J639R before 16 a. m. or 
after 6 p. m.; or lleisterman A Forman.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.
RENT OR EXCHANGE Superior fruit, 

poultry, dairy farm. <è acres, conveni
ent buildings, Keatings. Bqx ISM

TWO ROOMbl), furnished 
Barber's Shop. Pool Room,

cabins.' $4.
Requlmalt.

J»
FOR RENT—Small store, plate gla 

front, with five living rooms. North 
Park street, close to Cook street, very 
low rent to permanent tenant, or will 
rent separately. Apply W. T. Williams. 
616 Belmont Bldg. J20

DESK ROOM for rent, with phone end 
typewriter, per month, 67.66; with eteno- 
rrsph-r. 629. Apply 24 Winch Bldg , 
city. mil if
TORE AM* MAMKMKNT to rent »t 738
Fort fft . ISO eq. ft floor «pace. Phone 
Wl Colbert*» Plumbing C#.. 764 Brough
ton ft. tf

ONE AND TWO ROOM OFFICES to
ICMn Tim s Bui,ding. Apply at Thors

FARM .PRODUCE.
DEVONSHIRE CRBAL.. ------

morning, from Mrs. Pease, Hamsterley 
Farm. Delicious with berries. Mas
ters Bakery. Fort street. J12

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
A 1214 FORI) CAR for sale, eheap. Ap-

». 861 Esquimau

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR RENT—Furnished room'. Fairfield,

*19 Chester. Phone 201IL. Jll
AT 624 MICHIGAN STREET, furnished

rooms. Phone 2414L._______________
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—-60c. night and up; 

22 weekly and up; best location, first- 
class. no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Tat eg and Douglas

OSBORNE COURT. Phdne 1371. 817 Mc
Clure street. Well furnished bedrooms, 
with or without private bathe; five 
minutes' walk from Poet Office and 
business centre; hot and cold 
water in, every. roam.

running

MONEY TO LOAN.
$*6 TO SLOW) at I per cent, to loan prt-

vately „n good security. Write Box 
1*98. Times 

PASTUR1ZED MILK.
CITY DAIRY CO., comer Cook and View,

deliver dally milk, pasteurised or raw. 
bottled r batter and new laid eggs. Phone 1*1 ^ja

«ITUATION8 WANTED (Male.) 
WB HA TIC A WAITimf of salliedlabor*»» LiSrUM.‘

. ota.. both men and 
and anxlOaa tor employment. 

^— do you need donef Mu ' *“ 
Free Labor Bui iunlelpal

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
VNFVI 

. 1017 I
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED Row-boat about 12 ft. Would
buy or rent for 2 months. 
Til

Box 1417
. btea.______________ ; ___ j<

MANURE WANTED Notify W. E. Hill.
R. M. 4. "and will take away. J8

WANTED Foster mother cat for Persian 
kittens. I’hone *u3 4R, between « and 7 

___________________  . ________ J6
sHlNOLKR wanted at nYu**. Inquire 6*»6

Yates Ht., room 23. \ J6
FU RNITU RE-Wanted to buy. 6 or 6 

roomed house of furniture for client 
Plion** 1879. ^ J7

WITH THE RUSSIANS 
IN GALICIA

Arthur Ransomo in th - I.ôndon 
Chronicle.

I have only seen one hostile de- 
monatratlon against the Russian con
querors by a me in her of the .Galician 
population, and that was made by a 
big grey goose, who advanced into the 
road, craning his neck and hissing as 
the motor passed, and receiving ^ 
•plashing of his native mud In return

JW days, splashing westwards from head
quarters, I have passed through village 
fairs, and on the long road g rutted 
axle deep have met thousands of 
peasants In their four-wheeled carts 
drawn by a pair of diminutive wild 
horses, which accustomed absolutely 
to the long strings of horse-drawn kit
chens, ammunition wagons, and stores, 
are still - terrified by the Infinitely 
rarer motor car.

The men good-temperedly flold the 
heads of the frightened little animals, 
While the women sitting in the carts 
el*r* out through the rain from under, 
tliêlr umbrellas with a curiosity quite 

The peasants are like peas 
ants of comic opera, with broad, low 
crowned straw hats, with brilliant 
colored ribbons flying, short stripod 
Jackets decorated with fluffy pompom 
buttons of scarlet wool as big as 
orangey and accordion-pleated tunics 
hanging dowtr over loose trousers 
Galician cut.

Every Galician Is happy to do any 
thing that he is asked it he is address
ed as Pan, a title of honor once reserv 
ed for the nubility, but now applied 
indiscriminately by the Russians to 
•very gaudy ragamuffin from whom It 
happens to be necessary to ask the 
Wiiy. Many of the peasants understand 
Russian, and the differences bet .Veen 
Russian and the local Slovak language 
are so slight that the soldiers have no 
difficulty whatever in talking with the 
population. There Is a general air of 
friendliness. Even when a "peasant 
woman leaps the ditch and, more care
ful of her skirts than of all else, lift* 
them above her top-boots to save them 
from the flying Galician mud, she for 
gives us with a smile as we plough 
by.

Little girl* braving the mud throw 
bunches of spring flowers Into the car.

infinite spaces of hedgeless fields..her* 
und there villages in the open, and In 
the river valleys small provincial 
towns, with chateaux belonging to the 

I ejected landlords occupying the most 
1 desirable places. The motor ploughs 
[its way axle deep through the black 
Galician mini, over roads which only a 
fortnight ago were quite impassable. 
On either side are the prie-I>leus of 
the Cat holies, stone statues of the 
saints, many of them very old. Home of 
them extraordinarily beautiful. In the 
graveyards, beside the old intone 
crosses, are groups of wooden crosses 
in the characteristic Russian form 
marking the graves of' Russian sol
diers. The further west we go the 
more of these crosses we meet, with

names of the dead written on them
for his discourtesy. In these last few Th
days, splashing westward, rmm h«»d_ a,,rlnK 18 showing Itself in fields

or clover and young cormln-Hie Tittle 
buds o{ the trees. In cgf^lna and palm 
willow, and in the ceaseless songs of 
the birds. For a moment I forget the 
war. and think only of summer, with _ 
the eager hunger for green things that 
is given by the six month* Russian 
winter of lee and snow. We arc pass
ing down w valley beside a river. Its 
banks dotted with white cottages, a 
woman washing clothes under a green 
willow, a boy fishing, and two tall 
storks, black and whitw. standing In 
the shallow wate^by some reed.s.

then, suddenly*.the road swerves 
under a railway viaduct of 'hetero
geneous construction. There are stone 
arches at either end. and a mass of 
fallen masonry marks where the inter
vening arches were bTown up by the 
retreating Austrians. In the middle 
the Russian engineers have raised new 
piers. i56 fs*t trfghrof taglHaid In pairs 
crosswise above each other, and placed 
girders across the top. A Red Cross 
train rumbles slowly overhead as we 
Pass. On either side of the viaduct, 
facing eastwards, the ruined trenches 
abandoned by the Austrians. Beyond 
these are trenches facing westwards, 
Russian trenches marking a resting 
point In the advance. And thence on
wards down the valley the history of 
the struggle is written in earthworks, 
and shell-pits, "and broken buildings 
marking the sudden rage of war. which 
has left the upper part of the valley as 
peaceful and unharmed as If these last . 
two years had never been.

FOR SALE-LIVESTOCK.
Foft SALE—Jersey now. about to calve.

Apply 1721 Quadra street.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
TWO FURNÏ8HBD housekeepi

•2 60 week;
Fort

also single room,
ilnx rooms. 
. W w<eek.

THREE Room8. nicely furnished, bath 
light, water included, $11 per month. 
Apply 1619 or 3616 Fern wood road. Jl 

AT 514 MICHIGAN ÉTKEFM*. houMkr«p- 
lng rooms. Phone 2414L

rvRNiAHKH Cabin», houwn<-pin»
rooms, $1. with all <x>nv»>ni«nces Busy 
Bee Confectionery. Hlllsid*» and Fifthi

m

MISCELLANEOUS.
NOES AND ROWBOATS repaired 

an-1 varnished; prices reasonable; esti
mates free. E. Hamilton,, boat house. 
Oorjrs Park J17

LAUNDRY,. CLEANING AN DA PRESS.
I NO—First-class, lowest prloel. Work 
solicited. Inside or outside. Ming Lee, 
M6 Herald street. Phone 166. J16

W AHHOLEÀN. of all grocers, works 
while you rest No rubbing, no Injury 
to clothes. Wholesale Direct Supply 
Association. Phoiy 4623. Jll

SAWDV9T and mill edging», suitable for
fuel. Will be given away for two weeks. 
Cameron Lumber Co. mill Phone tQV 
for Information about quantity avail
able. _________________ ___

PERT sewing machine r**pairer "7ÏÏ
Yates street. Phone 633.
YTORCTOI.K8- llarl.yi. Ilunion. anil

Merkels Bicycles- Stirling and Cres
cents All makes of machines repaired 
Blet trie Machine Shop. Douglas Cycle 

■Oo., 2846 DouglasMotor
C. SHERRIFF has removed to store 

on Cook street, nearly opposite Royal

WANTED—TEACHERS.

TWO TEAUMERS wanted for Esquimau 
school Applications wfli be received 
till June nth. Apply Sec'y Esquimau 
Rchôoi Board, I00T Ewiulmalt Rd.

LODGES.
CANADIAN OR DEROFFÔR ESTERS— 

Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th Friday 
8 pm.. Grange Hall. Yate» fit. R w" 
O Ravage. 181 Moss fl» Tel. 17JIL

3. O. E. n. a. JUVENILE YOT?NO evg~ 
LAND, meet* 1st and 3r«l Thursdays 
A. O. F. Hall. 7 o’clock.! Secretary a 
E. Brindley. 1617 Pembroke. y* A'

DAUGHTERS ANT » MAIDS OF RV/T. 
.JaANG B 8.—I^odg*' Princes. 
dra, No. 18. me<*te third Thursday s n 
m Orange Hall. Yatos street I 
Palmer. 1117 Esquimau road w p . T 
Catterall. W Becy miff Linden aven,,.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS GF~FNHI 
LAND R f.-Lodge Primrose. No » meets fourth Tuesday at 3 p Vn ^ 
K. of P Hall. North Park fft 
dent F M Wyman. 867 Pembroke^" 
A M James. W Secy . 716 Dlsrov.._ 
fit. Visiting members cordially

SONS OF ENGLAND 6 S^^AT^^iT-
1K. meets first and third Thurîdiïî*
A O. T. Hall. Broad street. H 
Pearce, president. 646 Langford sL-J?"

. opei
Eagles. 617 llajrward Blocfc.

(JÔH'I—llllr, fine luMklng strain; 1
milch goat giving two quarts dally ; also 

- good year old nanny. Will sell, dr 
cept good gramophone. No. 2| gun, as 
part I'xohange. Box P)69, Time». J6

A SMALL REFRESHMENT BUSINESS. 
largH sea front lot, main road, near 
Victoria, to exchange for country pro
perty. Saanloh peninsula preferred 
Offers to 141 EbcrU street. Phonu 4H1.

UVKRT BTISINK'Ha FOH ^XI.E, or wliï
*’\«'h«nge tor Victoria or Vancouver 
property and some cash; average 
monthly business $M6 cash: close to oil 
fields; clear title; value $16.000. Write 
for particulars to A. R. Morrison, P. O 
Box 81. Okotoks, Alta. j«

RONS OF ENGLAND B » ..p,.,^--7-—- 
Tstsnd IvOdge. No. HI. meeU .th5*<h T„«,day. I., A O. f ",|M 
« W. A. Crp-nt-r. M.„Z 
president : ««creUry. A. E 1*9 Ambrok- 8t. pity 1,r'n4lsy.

LOTA f. ORANOB A»R(Y-fÂTTÔN^T rTL . M18. m.»t, In Oran» K k,?. 
.troHI, „cr,nrt ,„n fourth if’nÀ./ Â 
J, Warren W M . 1133 Lronard at : Ell Watt»r,nn B fc 11N* M.rrllf %. 81 '

it or r— * ' 1 '
St. A O H Hsrdlng. K. of R A a ï» 
Promis Block. 1006 Government at. 

roTniidA LopÔE No. t. ». fl 6 W 
m-*t»_W5dnt«<lays. I p. m . In CMd Eiil

____________ __________  It*
COLVILLE INDIAN HE8ERVATI0K 

Washington State, open for settlement, 
by U. 8. government ; registration from 
July 6 to 22; about 400.000 acres; fruit, 
farm, dairy and gracing lands. Com
plete sectional map. description and In
formation postpaid. $1.66. Smith A Me 
Créa, Room 916. Eagle Bldg , Spokane, 
Wash. __________________ _____________

WANTEi>—Furniture. I will pay cash
for 4 or I rooms at once. Mason, Hlll- 
»l4e and Quadra Ptmne 3l70jL Jll

IF Yor> IIaVB ANYTIIINO To SELL
for cash, no metier what It la Jacob 
Aaronson, 171 Johnson street ~ 
hand dealer. Phone HIT. 88 bot 
»r car af vour service ft 

ALBERT HEAIVMETUHOSIN RTAG1>*
leaves Dlxt H. Ross's, Broad street 8 
a. m. and 4 p. m dally, arriving Altmrt 
Head $ 40 a. m . Metchosln t a. m . and 
Metchosln 6 p m., Albert Head 8.10 p.m.

A RAVING of 88 1-3 IS surely Worth em
bracing these hal’d times. Tour piano 
tuned for $2 by expert piano maker, 20 
yea*-»* **XT-rl*-nc°. Phon* 4141. Jl

FOR BEEF, mutton, lamb, pork ana 
r the highest possible quality, 

with lowest prices, the uoi
1 of the highest possible 

coupled with lowest prices, the Domin
ion Meat Market. Oak Bay Junction, 
n the place In Victoria Personal super
vision of every detail Insures you sAtl»- 
factlon always. Island spring lamb 
special this week. Ji

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING, old gold
and silvery best price given, spot cash. 
I - Herman. 1421 Government. Phone 

J»;_____________________ - _____J26
WILL PAY CASH for any amount of

household furniture, new or second
hand Write Box 3933. Tlrmi.

WANTED—old artificial teeth,
broken, beet posai hi • prices |_ 
Post any you hajre to J. Dunsti

irgia street. Vancouver. Cash',
by return iff all. "

WE BUY gent*' clothing and suit nui^T 
PiffOS* ring up 4*29 I Herman. Hfj
Government. J26

and scramble fur the kopecks that we 
throw to them in return. Little, fan- 
Aaatlcaliy-cobtumed boys, some of them 
In blue caps that •►m-e l*t*l*>r«K.-«| ;->
Austrian soldiers, draw themselves up 
ja-ltolL^ret. . of .four- feet . of height 
and salute ,*tn comic, grave Imitation 
of the Russian soldier.

Rssc u ed, “Wôt Cônqu e red 
It Is impossible to realise that we are 

passing through conquered country. It 
Is country rescued, not conquered. This 
*• no Belgium, but m country of peas
ants who had been oppressed by the 
Austrian landlord and are not **p- 
pressed at all by the Russians who 

TiTsrir —----- —c—------- -2 hav® driven him out. Many of the
J,r£ï ara :it w,,rk °n ,h»r^*-

Tel Stm. | and at evening we pa., vottagoe where
-PIANft W A NT FIV-Cheap, rui, re.ArrrOW<U °f men l,nd women “1|ke “™ 

Phone 2114 J26 I rw:elvIn* the l,ay for their day's labor.

A LONG SLEEP.

FULL VALUE for old gold and silver I Borrls C Poets, 664 Tate», let flow 1

WANTFIV-The adAren of men and In lhe ,lelJ hoapltal, 1 have seen peas 
men desirous of addressing public meet-1 ant rtl,1Jren sharing _attention and 
fngs on eny subject of public Interest Icarv lhat th« Bed Cross gives to the
rSSn BoÆ T,X VIC,0r'1 OP*,, *üLd!er’ 'l;o army

finrr.-a.ft------ r----- :-------:-----------------------„l This is no Belgium, but though there
biWM, «Ine’îea^’olS*rubbLr?Vtc 'p?,™ Iar” n0 °r 1 onqueet l lure are more
1747, Victor Junk Agency. Jacob Aarbn- I more el8nM of the presence of war 
^ddrewe Johneon 8t' W,H at any I aa we go westward from the frontier. 

__—---------- —___________ ______ 1 The frontier, almost undefended.
,aWB mower 1 taken swiftly, but where I am writing 

mechanic, machines to sharpen, n a ... . . .
eluding collection and delivery™* Phone Ithe ground haa befn Won and ,oat and 
122*B p j won again. Now ‘we pass through a

WANTED—^©uir eh tokens. ducks----nr 1 ^**8° that haa been scarcely touched
paid at your house. J —» village of queer little cottages out 

jP** tf I of a fairy tale, each little whitewashed 
clothing I cottage blinking out at us with two

6*5t,‘

W ANTED—Cerpen ters* tools 
trunks and valises, tents, guns, 
lure. Jewelry, gramophones, boot 
•hoe». *4.o machinery end old 
silver. I will call at any eddi 
Aaronson’» new end second h— _
671 Johnson St. Victoria. B. C. Phon

boots 
gold 

see. Ji

HIGH
clothti

PRICES paid
„jfng Phon» 432» 

Government street.
for gentlemen’s
T. Herman, 1421

FOR SALE-LOTS.
ft'ATERFftONT-Flv# lot*.

melt Post Office, the best fi 
N.OOfi. or exchange, clear title.

FOR SALC—HOUSES.

J dark windows prider a roof of elaborate 
and I decorative thatching, such a village as

mile
I or haif-a-mtlc further on we come up- 
I on another village In which there is not 

roof left, every cottage smashed to 
I pieces, staring gaps, broken walls, and 
trees combed bare by gunfire. The 
war. Impelled by the capricious, com-

iÛT I plex needs of strategy. Is as fickle aa a 
Its. I storm, sparing here, only knocking off 

1 jq I a chimney or two with a careless 
-1 finger, end there stamping to dust and 

- --j. I ashes a village or a town.
r2£!1îd house and float. | The Endless Plains.

A hand in a mill near à^Bf'flifth cîtjr 
went to live with a workmate of his.

somewhat older man. On going to 
bed thj* _Jirst night the young • man 
noticed the absence of blinds on the' 
windows.

Has no blinds for Ik* wlmbrws. 
Bill?”

. I never trouble about- blinda,-’ 
replied Bill; "but if th’art so i«articu
lar about It I'll Iflqi'klead th* windows 
for .thee.”

'All re et.”
So they blacklvaded the windows.
During the night the young man 

awoke, and, finding Ute’ room in 
dark ness, he went to sleep again.

This continued In turns until the 
elderly man said:

“I *ay. Jack, get up an’ mak* a 
leet; I'm sure we’re going to be late 
for V work.”

To their amafcejnent- they* found It 
wns 7.30 a. m.

“Now we’ve done Iti^Nve’re late. We 
had better get to th* mllv^^- .

The first i>erson they met Was the 
manager.

“Hallo! where have you two been’
The elder -imm said: “Weil, f have 

worked here for th’ last 20 years. anv 
surely you’re not going to make a row 
for being an hour an’ a half late this 
morning?”

Tm saying nowt about this morn
ing ” said the manager, “but where 
were you yesterday an’ the day 
afore ?’’ - Exchange.

COALITION GOVERNMENTS.

TWO
Apply Box 1401. Times. 

FOR SALÎS-HmiM t»u If the country west of Salisbury were
toilet, 
tehed, hei

horns for two, nicely fin- I esrih Instead of white chalk, If
city: 813» will handle, lie scale were Infinitely enlarged,

lr an atraa» I,....n___' I • • . .. •______i II.. ___III.. Ikl. ....Apply 486 Tfelmoken street. James Bay.- I would not be wholly unlike this coun
-----------------—a--------------- ^ try between the Seret and the Strypa.

HOVRE BOAT, large nnd well built,’ I It Je A country of long, rolling downs. Of th* UPRMIaa# I ™ — — Imoored In one of the prettiest locations I 
cloee to Victoria ; for sale, furnished. I 
terms reasonable. Apply owner, Box I 
1276. Times. k 1______________ _________ ____________ tf SITUATIONS WANTED—(Female)

B!!rmnIifTHoSÎ"?'5lî™- aî^ municipal fbbe labor burihal
ernmeni iiouso. t rooms, modern, hot |, prepared to fill any vacancy for mai»

. ft*?,.1*?’ J?*At,f.ul srmrd'‘“ with I or fernalr. In skilled or unskilled Ubor. 
25? lr!^M^ 8tAT,ey; S?81 IU.600; at Som Phone or wr”-
wlll sell for $11.006. Apply W. T Will I ■■ ■ »------------- ——Hame. 610 Belmont Bldg. tM I WANTED—ACREAGE.

fine RE9IDÊNCE, with beautiful irir

*M"üonÜu 1.<îe?llt,L1 JL r<ym»l cost I reasons Me

fss flAL?rw.w 7 WA4
on mile Circle, mortgage $1.000 at f per 1 WANTED—B

*hd orchard." in
WANTED-20 to 60 acres, at least

acres cleared, ready for crop, within 
reasonable distance of Victoria. Box 
---------- J$

WANTED—LIVESTOCK.
on mils circle mortgage $1.000 at f per I WANTED—foirKam bull calf, any age. 
22Br’ Er**! fell equity fieri well bred. Give breeding particulars.Wl- ADWy WTTT Williams. 610 Bel- I age and brio». V. T. CTforST Shawnl- 
mont Bldg. ___________go I gan, B. cT__________________________ J6

m _ ., .
delivered. $1. Dandrldge, expert ma
chinists. Phones 1226R1 nnd 4666L. JyS

LOST AND FOUND.
LOfT -Jiinê i, “Brodrnfe,” brîndle bull 

terrier ffemale), wearing collar with 
191$ tag. Phone 1676X2. JS

II RKWARD-LosL from 224 Bank sti 
on May 26. very tame wnlte dove.

For s.l^—acrbaoü wanted to rent—mouse».
pt-small but 'hlïKîTpSaucllre WaNTHD TÔ *ENT 
I, netu-cityr $2.000 per acre. ft.,T With garage, and 
nee Office. «2 I with some pasture ,

P. O. BoxRANCH

—5 or 6-room house,
...... _ . cow shed desirable,
with Some pasture attached, or nearby. 

174 Victoria.
isee to rent; strict

Griffith Com pan* 
tiding.

in pony.* Hlb-

meets Wednesdays. 8 p. m.. in Odd Fei: 
lows Hall. Dougins street. D. rvwal 
R. 8 . 1140 Oxford street War’

■'th* oh6#r of 'hiB fastfrn ataX
meet. OB tad end Ith W-dnredar.m fo-clocll la K. of P. Hall, North 'p.r’i 
street. Visiting member* cordially
vlted.

i. O. F >OtT^f NORTHERN LfOHT' 
No. 69ti. meets st Foresters hB,’ 
Broad street. 2nd end 4th WednesdaysW F Fullerton. Secy. ys.

ROOM AND BOARD.
TO BENT—Furnished bedrooms, suttabls 

for gentleman or friends, with use of 
piano, etc., all home comforts, * 
poard. Phone 3076L.

ROOMS, with board, facing èeacon Hill
Ike; termsPark, clei^n and home-llk

tSex ni Park Boulevard.
mod-

Phofie
JH

STORAGE BATTERY STATION.
WII.LABfi BTORAOB nAT+KRT BEST

VICE STATION—IL f. maen.to .nd 
•tor.go battery repair.. Btorag. bat
teries Aiwa» la .took. Jameson. Rolf. 
St Willis, corner Courtney and Gordon 
streets. Phone 2146. jm

- n.U,r.bi« timber I,nd »ltb CANADIAN NORTHERN PACIFICc7.«ren& .'-ffiïïa"foot) .'«’"M RAILWAY COMPANY
school. 0. N. R. station and m(li; imw ----- rT“
terms Or would sell half Interest to Sealed tenders marked ^Tender fnr-«8S£ «.’ïe.r„n, n,dA,ro,y ^llK„dB»,

rkc'.nLTM S=,rawf

iJSssrjL rTnir ’bX™^
locat-d’on th” preSre,0-.^ C°p”nà iréd apwlf'o.tlon. can ba

*•»w r- w""—■ - W5?-bi&
— -iim g------- Floor. Vancouver Block.

if

That a coalition government exists 
presupposes that there will be differ
ences of opinion between men whose 
whole habit of political thought has 
been acquired In rival schools. That 
very fact compels us to expect that 
each question as it arises shall be ap-r 
proached In a spirit of conciliation 
and with a real desire to find a solu
tion which will not antagonise or 
throw Into opposition large parties 
whose support must be a condition of 
the continued existence of any really 
national government. We blame no 
man and no party for holding strong 
opinions, or for putting all their power 
into advocacy. Occasions may even 
arise when It becomes an Imperative 
duty to press particular views at all 
hasards. But the test of such an oc
casion must be that the section re
sponsible for its arising Is willing and 
able to take upon Its shoulders the re
sponsibility,,. of government, and can 
command the support of an over
whelming majority of the community. 
If those conditions do not exist, deter
mined opposition degenerates into 
simple mischief making—Westinlnstei 
Gazette.

houses, land 
- Ill-health rec 

Julius Barron.

,"£SîSv C<T«Sjra muat b* aocompaalaH
-H. late marked chaqu. aqual to lira par 

lelllng. Ay I the amount of tbs tender.
Feat, ■ * I The lowest or any ten 

f* tf learlly accepted.

WHAT HOME RULE WILL DO.

The Sinn Fein rebels have one point 
In common with the Unionists of Dub
lin Castle and Belfast, they do not 
want the Home Rule Act to come into 
opération. They are separatists and 
they recognlae - their greatest enemy 
not in Sir Edward Carson or Mr. Bal
four, but In Mr. Redmond—Just as the 
South African rebels feared not Sir 
Thomas Smartt but General Botha. 
They know that Home Rule on Red- 
m 'nit.- lines moans the permanent in
corporation of Ireland In the British 
empire, and that once there le an Irish 
parliament sitting In Dublin the ex- 
tremer forms of Nationalist propa
ganda will die of Inanition or, failing 
that, will bo suppressed under circum
stances which will preclude an appeal 
tQ general Irish feeling against the 
“tyrannical English government."— 
The New Statesman.

“Why, I paid you when I got on the 
car.” “Where did you get on 7“ “At 
the railroad station." “That won't do. 
When f left the railroad station there 
was only n little boy on the car." 
“Tee," answered the old. man, **i know 
it. I was that little boy.*
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TO LET
| i - FURNISHED

301 Newport Avp.. 7 room» -----$3^
26*i7 Empire St.. 9 rooms ........... #0
610 Burtefth Lodge. ? rooms. .**7.6ti 
1718 Stanley Ave., 5 room*.. .$27.60 
Mt Douglas Apts, to let. Apply 

Suttfc 9.
ISIS Hank St.. 6 rooms .............. 126
1*84 Rurlelth Drive, 7 rooms ....tW 
1812 Reach Drive, 13 sooms .....$66 
1408 Stadavona Ave„ 7 rooms....MS
Newport Ave., 11 rooms ........... MO
N. Hampshire IM., 9 rooms ....*46

UNFURNISHED
1C6 Joseph Bt.. 9 founts ........ *20
555 Niagara Ht., 1 room .............. *5
1214 V^aetmt St.. € rooms ........... Ill
2v2 Jessie 8t., 8 rooms ......... .*15

1 KM9 View 8t.. 5 rooms ...... ......$15
J9Ô2 Byron, 6 rooms ........T;.....,.$12
1850 oak Bay Ave.. 7 rooms....*18
254# Victor 8t... 4 room* ...............*8
1711 Hamtaln Rt., 4 rooms......... 18
749 Pembroke 8t.. 10 rooms!. $15 
636- Hillside Ave.. 8 rooms.;....*15-00.
H»IS Mason 81.. 8 rooms.............*15
Spring ltd . opp. Geo. Jay Sc hool,

8 rooms ..................    *20.06
711 Front 8t . 6 rooms ................. *7
1116 North Bark 8t., 17 rooms. *20.
210 Cross Ht . 6 rooms .............. *7 7-0
7524 Work fit.. 4 rooh>sj ' , :........ .*$
3526 Work St.,4—rooms ..............  18
918 Russell 8t.. 8 rooms ..........*15
1734 Albert Rt., I rooms...........17.6$

.HL.2kLenxL.a ML_ Ü rooms ...........-*15
Selkirk Ave . 8 roorftë......... ST*

iÛI9 Bank Mt., 7 eovme.............4. o
2516 lilensbard 84-.. 4- rooms . . ..-. .*14 
17*2 Edmonton Rd . 6 rooms *10.59 
257 Cotik St , IL rooms .... ... *25 
1515 Wllpiot Place. 8 rooms.... *15 
941 .Transit Rd.. 8. rooms ...........*]*

P. R. BROWN, 1
Insurance Written

201S Fern wood ltd., •rooms... .*12 
1084 yueen's ‘Ave.. 13 rooms ....*30
817 Broughton 8t., 6 rooms ...... *10
1213 Quadra Bt , 6 rooms ..........$8
M6 Niagara fit,. 1 room .............. *5
*047 Chaucer Bt., 6 rooms......... *10
1037 Summit Ave., 6 rooms .. .$22 60
1769 Bay Bt., 6 rooms.................$12
$*7 ÎMpe Bt.. T room* ..... ...............*7
M Dunplln Rd., i rooms .............. *5
616 Wilson Bt.. 4 rooms ............. $10
1634 Wofit Bt.. 6 rooms...... ............. **
*42 Michigan Bt.. I rooms......$16
1116 Delta St., 2 rooms.............$6

-727 Front Bt.. 6 rooms ........... . *6
** Inverness ltd., 4 rooma ........*7
1734 Bay Bt., • rooms......... ,...*10
*’■* H'Us1dr'?Ave., B rooms ......... *10
1808 Lee Ave.. • rooms............. $12
1503 Chambers St.. 7 rooms....$12 50
1214 Yates Bt.. 8 rooms ........... $*0

1711 Davie Bt . 6 rooms ............... $17
1*)2 Hollywood Crescent. 7 rooms.$15 
2273 Bhakesp-are 8t 6 rooms ..$15 
1947 Bee and Marlon Sts.. 7 rooms

.............................. ......... ,...:...........112
Yale and Oak Sts.. 7 rooms .........*15
Beach Drive. 8 rooms *20
712 Blanshard Ht . 4 rooms ..........*5
«14 Blanshard Bt.. 4 rooms ..........*3

STORES AND OFFICES
JBL *C Furt-JW......................  ■ ■ -F7'50.
7» TllH Bt.. 92x117 ft 
IV14 Douglas 8t.. 1 store.
125 View. St., warehouse...... *10
$17» Broughton Mt. ..«wr.T*lû-

, Bf . I ........
90S Yates St sto£ArTTIr»• ■•■y*- 
»;<vst2 Fort St. stores, each ...412
759 Fèrt 8t. store' ........................$30
Listage, rear of residence ..........*5
13iS Biunshsrd Ave.. store ..,.*10 50

i .... I——————

112 BROAD ST.
Money to Loan.

SEEKING TO EXTEND 
TRADE IN THE EAST

Forestry Department Is Ar
ranging Exhibits of British 

Columbia Lumber

HANDSOME COLLECTION 
TO AID SOLDIERS

Women's Canadian Club 
Brings In Oyer $4,000 From 

• Districts' Canvassed

OFFICERS
WELL KNOWN HERE

Major J, T, Bardolph and Major 
M. V, Allen Left" With the--. 

2nd C. M, R.

HOW THE GRAND FLEET 
STEAMED INTO ACTION

Graphic Description of the 
Great Battle by a Brit

ish Officer

BATTALION ADVANCED 
WITH PIPES PLAYING

An Incident in Heavy Fighting 
in Which Canadians 

Engaged

Answers to Tij 
Want Ads.

tes

The following replies are waiting to b» 
called for: ,
m 2te. 261. *15. 338. 351, 516, 661. 6*2. SM. 

6*. tP7. 622* 107. 721. 723. 824. 738. 166. 773.
5*7. 791. HI. 837 . 841. 844, 863. 883, frm
lu IS. 103. 1077. 1086, nil. 1129. lt«. tî6>. Ï176,.
121*. 1.235. 1273. 1279. I3u9. 1319. 1325. IV»'., 1384,
1402. 1417, 1W*>. 1867, 2772, 3810, 3833.

Me*f P/e Or Jilt y w 
Buffered Brtdd ' Ccfttf 1S‘

pjercy s ™ro” ”
Piarc/s Sods Fountain at your service

TOO LATE Tft CLASSIFY
DIGGGNtSMS—"A# y4ou make your graft 

„o must y*11 Ile for it." iMggbn Print
ing ' •*. 796 Yales_atreyt. Wedd.ng »n-, 
nour.rernent* and invitations, cake

_bo>. •, etc.________ ________ *
DON T FORGET our -BcrVIcc T H8Part~ 

mrnt." It Ik an important part m <mr 
bisinesi. Cooper A Potts. tailors. .U8
Yttt—* street. ---- -----------------

ÔARUKN BWINÔ51» EACI*-Lumh.r. 
Window». door., rtr.. large or «•»»» 
euantlflra. E. W. Whittington I.umhor 
Co. Ltd., fridge and Hillside.
in: ___ __ _____________

rOR Till BATVHDAT HALF-IlOtJ DAT 
yo i should get one of those t adst hl- 
cyrlea at tv.. Ootlfree, t.Vyolo .f.lal- 
let. corner Yatee and Blanshaid. 

wtn «HI Hi I me r 
get ft n or testy lunch nf I 
the HeH* -V.fr fur 25.-.? Try It once 
and you will keep on trying It. Table»
for ladles. _________ ;____ _

FT ft NIB 1 IE D SHAUK. *2"
NEWPORT AVENUE—Near the sra, 

rl arming seven robnv-d, modern bun- 
galow. fa.-lns golf links. 7 bathroom, 
furnace, well furnished; I»-*! tu.guud 
tenant 3 to 12 months. Apply H »c
Brown. 1112 Broad street.____________ b

THOROl’f JULY KXPERlRXr.ED auto 
driver and shlpp- r for furniture store, 
one aoiualnDd with the trs.le or used 
to wood work prefern<1. Married men 
only need apply. Standard Furniture 
Co 55

SOUND YACHTSMEN 
PAY VISIT TO CITY

Entertained by Members of 
Victoria Club; Another Ex

cursion Being Arranged

More than on* hundred yachtsmen 
from .Seattle and Tacoma visited the 
city over the' week-end and were en- 
tcrtîtlnctl by the Vh'twta Yawht Club. 
Mjtny of the visitors brought their 
motor cars Tifhti enjoyV71 ' a"Tour-iiriM 
southern parts of the .Island, while 
others visited the different places of 
Interest In the- city.

Scott Calhoun, the Judge advocate of 
the Seattle Yacht Club, announced thht 
an excursion of ull the Sound yacht 
cltiTw wmiTîl yttrtr- Victoria^nome time 
this summer. Ttje excursion -will likely 
go to Vancouver and Nanaimo and 
finish up at Cadlx>ro Bay. The clubs 
which will make the trip will be Be
attie. Tacoma, BelllfiT.ham, tiveivtt, 
Olympia and Anacortes.

Before leaving the visitors were en
tertained at a dance nt the Cad boro 
Bay club house.

LOCAL NEWS J

CORD WOO D—.Dr 3, freo from knots. ♦ asv 
to split. 12 in. or 16 In. hl«<ks *h *kt
cord. G. I»- Walker. Phone 278..Y:___ J»|

CÂMERON CLOTHING STORE. 581 
Johnson street, to let. 3ux. two storeys, 
we,I IHrht-d. posseàsiun July 6. PLnn*
4654 or 1074.__________ ____________ Ç

HOVBÊKEEPING ROOM8. gas looking.
•42 Pandora.__________ ■_______ >v5

LÔÎRT X gold nr. k < haln bet»'*en «'nTe- 
donia avenu * and Smith s Hill. " dl 
the f mi'.r please return to 1023 ‘ a‘tl
donld aven«»*._____________ ______  __Jj.

FI VF-ROOM' « oTTAGE. electric light, 
city water. mo«l i n Improvement*. r- 
lots f- nce<h chicken house and run. 
five minute* from Gnrgs r»r. *8 r*-r 
month. Inquire a.t Mercier A it.Kig^r
............ THIN um road. . Jlft

WANTEl»— Furniture of a 4 or 5 roomed 
house fur cash; good price paid Mason. 
Wt HHIsWe avenu*; -Phon- 3170L J7 

WANT É D-Capa ble electrical wireman 
f., 044 asloni I work; gU • - _ ■ n ■ ,
also w ages per hour. 1 ®RW ^43*. Ttm”*
om- .j ______________________,_____ r

LOST June 4. -polished maple stick, be
tween Fowl Pay and <»ak Bay; valued 
as souvenir. Reward at Alexandra Club

!...... .................mji
IaOKT—Holstein heifer . .,lf, 1T| months

»l,r strayed Iraqi Wilkinson road In
formation leading to recovery of same 
reward <1- Grernwppd* .Wilkinson road
Te le phone CobnUtg   6

FtÏÏ: SAT.F ? 1 *t. n-w garden hose ;«t 
$3 p *r 5» feet. The Gr tit Western Junk 
Co., 1411 Store street Ph«n * 4*21. J16

WANTED fflris t-> work In all depart
ments. Vi. toils. Httam . Liundry Co,.
947 North I’ark street. __________  J7

LOST -Bumiay a ft'-moon, between» May 
street and Dallas road, grey squirrel 
muff. 5 heads. *. 1*22 Clover avenue
rhon' 1325R. Reward.________ ft

WANT Rif flags, any quantity, at $8 per 
hundred. Th«* Great Western Jùnk Co.. 
1411 Store stre t. Phone 482L ____  Jln

CLARENCE FRRNCH DRY CLEANERS^ 
Clotlies «-leaned thoroughly by dry pro- 

Kid gloves* spec ialists. 704 Yates, 
opp Merchants Bank. Phone 2907. JyS 

EldHT-ROOM HOrBF. large h.t, 4 lose 
to ear, furnace, goo<l view, coat *4.Vs*, 
tosaft ,,n terms; 7-room house, all mtsl- 
rbi. flf»se to flsveramnk Buildings, 
*2.7W»; 5-room cottage, close to <sr, 
$2 100. any terms: 7-room Tib Use, 2 Tots, 
toils 133, $1.899; 20 acres. Mill Bay. |X*i. 6 
acres all cleared, close to store, on 
main' road. 8 miles from city. 4-room 
house. $1,700. City Brokerage. 698 
llnk.n Bank Phone 818. J6

Rubber Stamps and Ssals nm.le
every day. Sweeney-ConnelL LimUMi 
Printers and Ufflce outfitters. .1012 
l^ingley St. *

■ft it -ft
Nothing succeeds like success. Last 

week we had five watchmakers. This 
week we have six. Satisfied custom
ers are responsible. F. L. Haynes. 
1124 Government street. *

ft ft ft
Silver Spring Lager, $1.60 per doz.

quarts *
☆ f* ft

On Inspection Visit,—W. J. John
stone. financial superintendent of the 
post.office department, arrived In the 
city to-day on an inspection visit.. 

ft ft ft
Enlisted at Calgary.—Lieut. E. L. 

Berk ins haw1, whose name appears 
among the killed in to-da>‘a casualty 
list, is believed to be a brother of N. 
W. Berkinehaw. manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Vancouver. Lieut. 
Herklmdmw enlisted at Calgary.

-ft ft ft
Returned Soldiers.—This morning 

< 'oporal J. Food, late of the 29th Bat - 
talion, wounded at Kernel, and Pte. 
Miller, of the Second Tunnelling « ‘drpa, 
arrived from Vancouver, and were vent 
,nt 4«. the .Laqvimalt Military hospital 
for treatment. The latter was Injitrotl 
at Ypres.

Some eirrprlae was exhibited at the 
Montreal board of trade when a gang 
of carpenters arrived- on the fhx>r of 
the exchange hall and proceeded to 
install a series of large frames with ex
hibits of lumber, running from slabs of 
the polished timber to finished panels 
and samples of doors and other pieces 
of coiibtruvtiorihl lumber in various 
woods, designs and colora These were 
so arranged as to exhlb4L a very large 
xarlety of wood products in a very 
email space.

This exhibit had been Installed, 'with 
the consent of the board of trade voura- 
cll,» by the forestry department of the 
British Columbia government, with the 
Idea - of J, Increasing FKe trade In the 
mure, costly sorts -of " Jnniber l>etwêen 
British- Columbia and Eastern Canada.

The exhibit waâ in charge of L B. 
Beale, commissioner for Eastern Can 
ada fnr the TtT.«*n tty fermrd forest ser
vice of the British Columbia govern
ment. It Included samples of Douglas 
fir, western red cedar, tiitku Hpruce, 
western hemlock, western white ptnr. 
western »4>ft piee and latch. Similar 
exhibits are being. Installed at Toronto, 
ITrtmlin.n and T>«i1d.-h. — T “

“This work Is being organized by 
Ihq British Columbia g.-vernment," 
said Mr. Beale t«* a Montreal press re
presentative, "with the idea• of Increas
ing the trade in lumber between Brit* 
Ish Columbia and Eastern (Canada. It 
is welt, known that Eastern Canada 
only frrodcues a fractional quantity *>t 
the OOMtruetlonal r it requires,
with the result that very large quan
tities of Georgia pine and other -timber 
ere Imported., The British tTYdumbta 
government does not want to cut Into 
imme tr-i^e. but It does want to sup
ply the- timber needs 4>f Canada fr«*m 
the greatest Canadian forest province, 
rather than hâve these nee4ls suppliai 
from abroad. It Is with, the Idea of 
educating eastern„ utters of lumber t 
the possibilities of getting their needs 
supplied from British Columbia that 
this exhibit is being made.

in. Lieiitally Mr. BeaIt remarked that 
S4> far as he knew this Vas the first 
time on record when any provincial 
government had. token direct step* I" 
promote jnUr-provinvtal_ trade, ensl 
and west.

“ "fh r ~potnt—!••*.*•*-• said ■ Mr. - “ ili-Xt .
Eastern Canada Is a very large con
sumer of the higher grades of lumber, 
and Is not pr4«duelng ti|i>re than a frac
tion of her ^requirements In British 
Columbia It is r titnafed that th- 
stand of merchantable timber rea< he« 
thi« enormous total of two himdT4«l 
btUion feet, board measurement, ac
cording to the estimate of the govern
ment t1ml>er 4-rulsers.

"What w-e want to do Is to get that 
lumber on the market We must have 
an extension »*f trade ti> -develop. ««Ur 
provincial rçkourves. Over ees trade 
is barred for lark of tonnage. East, rn 
Canada has been ft ynr/ làrge < *n 
sumer of foreign lumber for years, and 
H -hr that foreign supply business w<- 
nn> trying to replace by British Co
lumbia lumber. We d«* not waul to 
Interfere with domestic trade, but if 
Eastern Caii^Hbi must Import lumber 
-why-m*t--gep-itX(roui licit,ud| Cv-Iuml»lA. 
arid keep the mod\t in Canada, which 
ne*-d« It so l*adly juwt now 7"’ .

“logically.” sail MfS^eale. "BrttDh 
Columbia sh4>uld ^ripply nil these re
quirements. living the only t’anadian 
forest province where the timber has 
the essential qualities ' of eonstrue- 
tiunal requirements. Tills has been 
recognized by both the Dominion gov
ernment and th4> C. P H . which, fol
lowing their policy of using Canadian 
W4,ods as far as possible, have bought 
many millions of feet of British Co
lumbia lumber during the past year.” 
v Mr. Beale further sa hi that British 
Columbia spruce was In great demand 
for the C4»nstruction of aeroplane». It 
had been fourni that this wood had the 
ox«4 t combination of lightness, tough 
ness and elaath Ity that aeroplane work 
inquired, and many 4>f the airships now 
at the I tattle front had their wuod.-n 
parts made of British Columbia spruce.

During the lime the txhlblt, is at the 
puiird of trade lumbermen, architects 
and others Intereste4l will be given th 
freedom of the eX4 hangv fl-

By dint of the most thorough or
ganization and a somewhat novel 
method of canvassing, the Womens 
Canadian Club lias succeeded in col
lecting something well over $4,000 in 
aid of their Returned. Soldiers* Fund. 
The canvass actually commenced 6n 
Fridgy afternuejn, when fifty odd motor 
cars started <>ut and distributed the 
envelopes, soldiers from the 103rd Bat 
talion, Vancouver Island Tlmt>er 
Wolves; the 143rd Battalbm, B. C. Ban 
ranis; and Col. Blggnr s Medical Corps, 
assisting in the work of distribution. 
The Àlwxandsr Club was heatlquartees 
yesterday, also on the 4K‘cafri<>u of the 
coileetlon, which started at 1.30 in the 
afternot»n and waa pfhetieally vomplet-

Fifty Biolttr ears^nr rm*re pseh=tcil

ed into -eight, dlstrlvls. the convent vs 
of the committee .and the approximate 
collections nturned from each bring 
as follows;

Oak Bay, Mrs. R. W. Perry, eon- 
vrnr-r. *77f> ; -James,- - Bey, Mrs.-- Kent, 
Tcfurns "not reponed vet ; Fqirfield, 
A1 rs. A. Ç. Burdick, returns not rep4irt- 
ed yet; Victoria \yest, Mrs. Ri« hthtle, 
Live; Saanich and Gorge, Lady Me
in,de. IT.iu (Garden City returns SOB 
to come in); Ward HI., Mi«s Florence 
Bpeneer, $1,300; Ward IV* $1,205; 
Esquimalt, Mrs._Collis, $46s.

The Bunshlm • 1 11 '• i. I O. D l' 
gave an additional $Cu. Miss Emily 
Ma.son presented the Women's t'ana- 
dlarr Club with a big picture which ie 
to bo diHp4*sed of as they see fit and 
the proceeds turned into the fund. One 
lady sent her donation, expressing re
gret that she was unable to give more 
but stating that should any soldier re
turn win* wax In need of an artificial 
limb ehe would giatlly furnish the ne
cessary money for its purchase. Every
one worke<l willingly, and the eight 
districts, it is thought* have been very 
Lhurouiphly—ea»v»**ed. Should there 
be any streets. Imweyer, which have 
m.t been \ isrited. the Women's <*ana- 
ïliân Club will be glad to learn, as 
their-Trahxcription will help to swell 
th«- fund.

KOMAGATA CASE IS 
FINISHED AT EAST

Echo of Famous Voyage 
Told by Visitor Here; Pun 

. jab Conditions

Mr. am ‘ Il s. W. P Bangs!
Lai ! - , India, an it present making » 
short stay, in tl»e city, having arrived 
on Saturday aft*rm»on on the Empress 
of Russia, and are registered at the

In the casualty list to-day appwr 
the lutmex of several offn « rt. luibwn in 
Victoria,, through having been sta
tioned here prior to their departure on
active service.

Major J. T. Bardolph. who has been 
wounded, left here with the 2nd C.M.U. 
He is a stepson of James Buchanan, 
whose name is well known all over the 
world, and came out to British Colum
bia about thirteen years ago to look 
after his step-father's farm at Laving- 
ton, in the Lumby district. For a 
short time he was at the Coldstream 
ranch in the V^hwn district. Major 
Bardolph was educated at the Blue- 
coat school, and left there Just shortly 
before coming to this country. His wife 
followed him to England when he left 
on active service, and Is living at Tun- 
brtdge Wiefhr- wtm children.
White here Major Bardolph was at-
tarhfiT to A Squadrort Yna CrM R.

$T«>ir M. V. Allen, whose name ap
pears among the wounded, was also 
with the 2nd V.M.R, when that unit 
left here, and was in charge of the 
Vernon Squadron of the unit. Prior to 

1^iltrtiiTpfar*8CtlTs service Major Ab 
len was chief fire warden In the Ver
non district, and was known all 
through the Okanagan country. He 
w.u« very popular with his men, and a 
good officer. He came to this country 
from Eastern Canada, and his wife 
lives at Quesnel.

Lieüt w. R. Lattroer was an officer 
in the 2nd r.M.R., and Lieut. H. O. 
Seolt probably refers t«* Lieut. George 
Bcott. who was attachwl to the 48th 
Battalion. He etfma To Victoria from 
the Kootenays, where he had been en
gaged for about thirteen years ranch
ing. His home was in the old country.

—jj— V — -- l I l... 1/ I . JSIliP-niT'T i ITU

Vacant house mystery
Slashed Clothing and Suitcases Are 

Found by Children at 3134 
Douglas Street.

Mi** St4-lla U4>ssr and Mis** lb rtha 
Smith 1» ft this aftermnin for Portland 
id attend the ruse carnival.

ft <t ft
Col. R. W.-Gregory, camp command- 

ant ut Vem«!n. has arrived in the city 
to C4.nfer with Col. J. Duff Stufcrt. Col. 
Gregory, who ‘resides nt Bt. Catherin* s. 
h4>U several service decorations.

<y ft ft
Reginald P. Christie, son of Mr E. J. 

and Alice M Christie, of 1739 F4.rt 
str«ct. has completed his term st the 
North Pacific College, Portlaml, Ore., 
and received the degree of l> 1» M.

TOO LATE to classify

XC HINGE-Country house, Stirling
shire. Bcotlan.l, « apartments, cost over 
$2.599, one acre ground for property 
with email orchard. B. C- KBtt, Fallen 
Timber Ranch, Elktoli. Alberta._____ JW

BORN. .
R Y A NT—To the wife of Dr. Frank M. 
Uiyant, on June 2, a son.

TO LET Furnished seven roomed, well 
furnt»he4T btinguhtw. for 2 months. Ap-
pty ie-M Htmlavom* avenus. ... ■ &

FÏm iiKNT—Csn-give Immediate ^u.sses- 
slon furplsfieii. three-na.m cottage, 6 6 
Moss street, l«rg- lot; rent *11 per 
month. Apply above address, , J7 

V Of NO G F NT l7F M A N M4-eks position ns 
txx/kkiv-per, or 4»ther public office work; 
ten years’ experlencY*; highest refer
ences^_____________ J10

hTkNEKSHAW. healer and medium, LOT,
Ollnhant avenue, off C4x>k street. Con
sultations dally. Circles. Tuesday and 
Friday. 8 p. m. Take NV8 car. Jy5 

Bf*T JV’NK of all kinds. I.' Burns. 2*23 
Blanshard. Phuka $*A J>»

MANY ATTEND OBSEQUIES
Funeral pf Percy K. Bradley. Senior 

Driver of Police Department, 
on Saturday.

Th4‘ funeral took place (»ji .Saturday 
nt Parc/ K. Bradley, senior* driver of 
he city I>oJU*c department. The ser
ine wtu* conducted at the B. C. Fu

neral cliapel at 3 <• clock by Rev. F - A.
Chadwick. The Knights 4>f Py

thias attended In a body, ami there 
,ere also present a delegatiim from 

the A. O. V. W.
The «ity r*ol*cc pa ratted in a body to 

the funeral chapel, head ml by iwo 
mounted constables in charge of Chief 
Langley. Two hymns were sung; 
Nearer My God to Thee" and "Lead 

Cindly Light.” The fli*wer» were nu
merous and covered the casket in as a 
pall. Among home, of the more beau
tiful floral tributes wan a large pll 

w from the city indice 'department, 
big. wreath fmm the Victoria fire 

i i,u t m> nt where 11 • • • decessed worked 
,'r some time, and ^ wreath from the 
night J of Pythias.
At the graveside the Knights of 

Pythias service was conducted by 
Bro. A. Maneon. Ç, <\ assisted by Bro.

/. Ijêmm. V. C.. and jtro. Geo. «’Imp
ie. prelate. .
The foll4»wing were the pallbearers: 

Deïik "Sgt. R. H. Walker. Constable 
À mirew W«xxl, Constable Wesley Har- 
|M»r, Constable W. Hhaw. i’onstni.le 
Thon. Hastings, Driver Waller Colwell.

Call of Firev—,No. 6 ball was railed 
on Katuday evening to extinguish a 
fie In a linen closet at the house of 
John Htmvvroft, Orillia street.

Tvtnpress T)<3t«T.
just before they u ft India the result 

of the l4»ng trial rifcing out of tl>e 
mutiny of the Komagata Maru passen
gers had l>e«*n completed* In the courts 
of the Punjab Exemplary sentences 
were hamled oui to the mutineers.

"Did the Judges find definite proof of 
German t«implicit?, as we suspected In 
British Columbia?” Mr. Saiigst» r was

"No. Si e* tal attention was given to 
that pliuse of the question, but abso
lute proof of their associatl«*n was un
certain. in the opinion of the Judges."

"I may »ay that the better class of 
>1khs immediately disowned any. asso
ciation with the Komagata. and there 
was among ourselves a sense of satis
faction that the Canadian government 
had so dealt with thé application of 
Gurdit ritngti. The impression is that 
there will-not l*e any ro petition of the 
affair attempted.”

Mr. Kuugvter stated that there was 
a fine seiye of irfyam- among the Flkh 
régiments. an«l n«r practical effect 
would arise from the circumstance.

Mr. Sangster is an engineer engaged 
on the great Irrigation schemas in the 
province, wrhtch are turning tlie poubs 
between tht1 rivers which water the 
Punjab into fertile.tracts. These canals 
divert the water from the tributaries 
of the Himalayas across the former 
sterile wastes, and are turning the 
Punjab inUMT-Steat agricultural coun
try. The native ««fate of Blkanlr. in 
Rajputnne. is also to be served from 
th#* Bifile J river.

Owing, to the conditions Which pre
vail in that section of India being 
closely approximate* to those of 
Mesopotamia. Mr. Songster says that 
If th«* valley of the Euphrates ami Ti
gris pass into British hands after the 
war. It w ill be possible to cohmlze w ith 
East Indians In that part of western 
Asia. As a matter of fact now thé Ir
rigated lands «)f the Punjab have to hs 
colonized wheiy IrrigatWm haa^ been 
completecl. *4

Ycstentay he paid" a visit to Mr. 
Kennedy, of Deep Bay. a former lead
ing engin«-er of the Punjab H-rigntion 
works.

SAN FRANCISCO FIRE
Damage at Docks is New Estimated at 

$2,000.000; Repairing Japanese

A dlsjmtch from Ran Francisco re
ceived late this afternoon states that 
the damage caused by the big dbek 
fire klow estimated at *2.090.(HK>.• Re
pairs are now bring made to lire -T.» $$/ 
K. lim-r Rl\Jpyo Mam..which lost some 
of Its tackle, masts ami boom badly 
aroroned and all paint licked off one 
side. Th*1 partly burned barges Mel
rose. Wellington and Ruth, are 
anchored in the stream. .

Something of a mystery appears to 
attach to No.. 313$ Douglas street, a 
,, ini house al the edi n< r < f Lfouglas 
street an«l Alpha street^

Two suit civ'es. «'tiirta4n4r*g * loth Jog. 
aTl-sb*Kb«*«l as if to unuke..thciil 

r«s ogniZAbie. hav <• been f« und by chil- 
-tlron gdaying In the vicinity, aevord- 
ing to a rép«»rt made by William Htn- 
dry to the police. Mr. Hendry lives 
at 567 Alpha street.

The clothing is tf good quàllty. nn«T 
apparently, has not been worn long. 
f m*» of the suitcases is almost new. In
cluded in the assortmenT are a pair of 
military boots At the time of going 
to pr. »* no satisfactory theory f«.»r':th* 
dlscoX'éry has been atlvnnced.

Ttîe house l.a« been vacant for some 
time. There are other empty houses 
In the neighborhood, and it is not 
clear why this one was selected.

LIEUT.-tOL. BAKER IS 
MOURNED AT OTTAWA

Member for Brome, Que., First 
M. P. to Fall at 

Front

Ottawa. June 5.—MaJ.-Gen. Sir Ram 
Hughes was considerably affected this 
n.-irnlng by the new s of »«> large 
number of Canadian <*fll« ers killed in 
the recent fighting southeast of Ypres. 
II • sp* ke more particularly of Lieut.- 
Col. Harrj’ Baker, M. P. for Brome. 
Que., and s«>n of the late Senator 
Baker.

lie was one of the finest little »«»1- 
*li' *s 1 have ever known and a perfect 
gentleman.” the minister said with 
feeling.

Deputy Rprnker Rhodes; of the Hcuse 
of Commons, paid the following Lieut.- 
Col. Harry Baker. M. P.. for Brome. 
Que , th*- first member of parliament 
to-be killed at*the front.

"Lieut. -Col. * Baker was a man w ho 
always took his public <1 titles seriously. 
Phil quality was w ha t IMpfilfd him to 
enhst F«« early in the war. Personally 
h- was always cheerful and <*ne always 
left him after a conversation in h 

C-luerful frame of mind He was a man 
of splendid ability ami possessed all 
th qualities which w.qild have taken 
him rapidly to the t*.p had he been 
longer spared to the public life of the 
Dominion. There Is no loan on either 
s»« of the House who will n*'t deeply

Edinburgh, June 6.—An officer from 
one of the British destroyers engaged 
In the sea battle last Wednesday gave 
the following graphic account of the 
battle:

"The ships of the Grand Fleet went 
Into action as if they were going into 
manoeuvring. From every yard arm 
the white ensign flew, the flag, which 
is to the eail«ir an the tatt< rt d colors 
w ere in days of old to a hard pressed 
regiment. That It went hanl with the 
battle cruisers is apparent, but one Ship 
can not fight'a d«>zrn. They had fought 
a. 40r.tiU tight, u light to be proud of, a 
fight which will live longer than many 
a victory. *

We fought close into the foe. an«l if 
anything is certain In the uncertainties 
of naval battle It Is that we gave at 

as good ' as we 'got We pa&srd 
du lmts i f the‘Germ&n sliips soim 
Tfitlew away, and let off. broad 
broatlsld** The air, was heavy . with 
masses of smoke, black, yellow, green 
an«l every other color. The enemy 
ships were firing very fast but watch
ing the ships in front,'one came to the 
emrehrsfon that the sTJomrng;w-a.«r de- 
<i«Itdly erratic,.again and again salvos 
of shell fell far short of the mark, to 
be followed- Immediately by others 

• I | ast high in t!i« air
“I vx al« !i* *1 lia- Iron I Mike swinging 

through the seas, letting off broadside 
aftfr broadsiife, wicked—tongues of 
flames leaping through clouds of 
smoke. The din of battle w;»s stun
ning, stupen«ious. deafening, as hun- 
dreds of the heaviest guns Th The world 
roared out at once. Great masses erf 
water rose in the air like waterspouts, 
reaching as high as the masts as the 
salvos of German shells, -fell short or 
went. over, their target.

"It was impossible to see what was 
happening among the Ships j»f the foe. 
The smoke ol*ecure<l everything so ef
fectively that' one could only get a 
glimpse at intervals when a kindly 
wind blew a lane through the pall. It 
was apparent that- the best ships of 
the enemy were engaged, but how 
many neither eye nor glass could make 
out. The number was certainly large. 
J4.5VBS equally imp«isaibie to nee what 
damage we were causing: Ç>nly the 
high Vomroand line#' the' ' 
the battle. That the damage Inflicted 
on the < îerman ships was great d«-cà- 
nnt admit «»f an> doubt. . At one time 
two vessels, red with fire, gleamed 
through the smoke.

"It is a curious feeling to-1 be in the 
midst of a battle and not to know to 
which side fortune J^ans. Whet" only 
a few ships are engage<l It Is different 
Our <«wn losses were krown with some 
«legref of exactness hut even that was 
incertain Thus at one time it was 
thought that the Lion had been knit as 
ebe did not answer any call. It devel- 
oped that her wireless had been do
st roye«l.
— "With the dusk came the great op
portunity of the mosquito craft, and 
both sides matle use of it to (he full. It 
was in this way that one of the sad
dest of many sad Incidents occurred. 
JV-ileatroye-L. true, lu dasltetl
for the big ènehay. Bhs M6B got ÏBÏO 
effective range and loosed her torpedo, 
and with deadly effect on a German 
battleship. The .ship went d«>wn and 
the destroyer raced for safety,, the 
commander ami officers standing on 
the bridge Indulging in mutual con
gratulations at their succ-ess. At that 
moment a shell hit the bridge and 
wiped out the entire group.

•It was curious to note the effect of 
the light on the sea. Calm at the 
beginning, the water soon looked as if 
it were under the Influence of a gale, 
so great was the tormoil caused by the 
big ship*, plowing at terrific speed 
through the wave». The seas also 
seemed to he stiff with fish killed by 
the shells bursting In the water.”

REWON GROUND WITH 
BOMBS, BAYONETS

London, June 6.—A dlspattdi from 
British headquarters^ to the Daily Mall 
dealing with the heavy fi£htthg south
east of Ypres, says one Canadian bat
talion went up at the double to sup
port a charge wit Ip pipes playing. No 
survivors seen by the Canadian Asso
ciated I*ress speak of till# Incident, 
which probably happened sunriew hero 
at the rear.

"The Germans blew up three mines 
and the smoke and dust were so thick 
one had to be fairly on top of his m« 11 
befitre he could tell a white mai] from 
a Hun,” said a Canadian officer w ho 
Wnir -wmrmtnd In 1ïî«> 0 g!i t i n g sou (1w a hT“ 
ot_Ypres tti a correspondent "All our 
machine guns and trench moMare w*.re 
blown to pieces and Sût ammunitton 
was burled. Those men still alive and 
fn a fighting éondttimr had only ■ ahr>j6 - 
150 rounds <>f SfhTRunltron each,’ahd 

away -tiU-lt. waa- all ap**»t-. H 
wàs- then f'Hind that those remaining 
were all but completely surroumltd by 
Huns. I believe th**y got 350 L:u»i-fc 
wounded Canadians as prisoners 
of four battalions. ;

"I aimiF talking to Rrig -tlen. Wil
liams that very m<>rnlng, hut I have 
m*t“heard how he came to be captured.

"Reinforcements ^eent cm to cpùnter 
attack on Friday night drove the Huns 
off Observatory Ridge ” ,

A major from Edmonton who was 
badly crushed by a falling trench told 
the correspondent about the bombar«l- 
ment lasting six hours w lthout a break 
on Friday m«>rnlng Then early In the 
aftehnoon the Germans assaulted his 
*wttaH<m, which ha»l already been ha 
the trenchra eight days and had suf
fered severe shelling all the time. 

Another heavy bombardment came 
1 Saturdaÿ'morning for abdut half an 

hour, but the Germans secnVed to know 
by that time that they had pretty well 
wiped out the < 'anailiun trenches. 
Counter attacks were organised eo«m 
afterwards and probably still are pr«*- 
ceeding.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

____ -______ r__ '.......iL JL JBL.
Pittsburg .....................................2 13 l
Brooklyn ....,..-.. ........ 3 6 4

Batteries—Miller. Coopef and Wil
son ; Smith, Dell and Meyers.
Cincinnati ............... ........ 3 9 2
New York .................................  2 7 3

Batteries—Toney and YVingo; Tes- 
reau and Rariden.

t ....................................... 1   4 1
......................................... 0 6 •

Batteries — Packard and Archer; 
Xehf. Hughes and Gowdy.
St. Louis ...................... 4..... n 9 1
Philadelphia ................................. 6 10 0

Batteries—Doak, Meadow* and Sny
der; Bender, McQuillan. Mayer and 
Kililfer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R. H. E.

Washington ................................. I 6 L
Detroll ......................................... 3 10 0

Batteries- Jchns«»n and Alnsmlth; 
Coveleskte and-Btanage.
Boston ......................  5 7 •
Cleveland •••■j***...................... 0 * 1

Batteries—Ruth an«l Cady ; Counil»a. 
McHale. Mitchell and O'Neill.
New York '.........................  3 6 1

I ieago ....................................... 2 6 '1
Batteries- Cullop r».n\ Nunemaker; 

Benz, I'anforth, F. Russell and 8chulk.

Mr. Tompkins was obliged to »t«.p 
over night at a small cmtntry hotel. He 
was shown to his room by the one boy 
the place afforded, a colored lad. "I 
am glâiLtlrere^s a rope here in caTF'of 
fire,” commented Mr. T«*mpkins, as he 
surveyed the room, "but what's the 
idea of putting a Bible In Hie room in 
such à prominent place?”1 "Dat am in
tended fob use, sah,” replied the boy;
in case g,de fire ant too far advanced 

foh yoo* to make y o' escape, sah.”

notice of assignment.

Canadian Troops Counter-At
tacked Fiercely Near Ypres, 

Retaking Trenches

regret his death.”

AUSTRIANS REPULSED -
BY ITALIAN TROOPS

Rome, Jun ' f* A tie tr Ian attacks in the 
l^garina valley, where a vigorous at- 
tempt wan made to 1 arry tlte ihtr«.rt«nt 
Italian positions at Coni Zogna, were re- 
puls'd with heavy lo*»*», the war office 
announce! to-day. I The Austrians also 
were driven back while endeavoring to 
advance In the Posina sector.

THE ONLY MISTAKE.

London, June 5. — Admiral Isord 
Beresford, in an mt« rvi«-w to-day while 
holding there was no failure in the 

! British strnteiy,-. and that Vice-Ad
miral Beatty won a brilliant success 

j though it was dearly bought, declared 
.4hat the only mistake made waa by the 
..«ImlraltY in allowing the Germane to 
get first in the field with their false 

j news of the battle, or, as he puts it, 
"with impudent fabrications.” Other
wise. said Lord Beresford. no fault 

1 could be found with the admiralty.

London, June 5.—The Canadian tremps 
and the German have been battling 
fiercely on the Ypres salient.,The Ger
man guns opened up several days ago. 
deluging the Canadian positions and 
th«* surrounding territory with shells. 
Then the Germair Infantry advanctul 
along an extended front of almost two 
miler, capturing trenches. In a series 
of counter attacks, In which bombs and 
bayonets played an Important part, the 
Canadians regained most of the l«>st 
ground and have reorganize*! their po
sitions.

The region of Vaux and Dam loup, 
northeast of Verdun, has beeh the scene 
of further attempts by the Germans 
to pierce the first line» All the attacks 
were set at naught by tin* French fire, 
except a night attack between Pam- 
loup and Fort Vaux, where the Ger
mans obtained a foothold In the French 
tronche» From, these, however, they 
wer< driven out Immediately by a 
counter attack.

A Scottish minister, taking his walk 
early in the morning, found one of his 
jtarlsoners recumbent in a ditch, says 
tho Kansas City Star. "Where hae ye 
been the nlcht, Andrew?" asked the 
minister. "Weel, 1 dlnna richtty ken,1 
answered the prnsotrate one. "whether 
It was s wedding or a funeral, but 
whichever It was It was a most extra 
ordinary success.”

Re Newton A Greer Compeny, Limited, 
and Creditors Trust Deeds Act.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that by 
Deed ef Assignment dat»»d and excentra 
th,, 25th day of May, 19M. and made pur
suant to the Creditors Trust 
NEWTON & GREER COMPANY, LIM
ITED 1 hereinafter railed ' the «‘ompsny* ), 
w ith r« gist"rv*d offlc • at Law «'hambers. 
Bastion street. Victoria. B. and «arry- 
:ng on business at Wharf street, VIctorit, 
and at 844 Render street west. \ anceuver. 
and elsewhere In Brltigh «'ulumbla. ss 
dealer in and manufacturer of paints 
and varnishes, did a».-ign to me, Albert 
Francis «Jrlflitlt!*. ot Law Chambers. Bas
tion street. Victoria. B C„ Chartered 
Accountant, all the real and per».mal 
property, credits and effects of the Com
pany which may be seized or sold or at- 

he,l under ex«*cutton of the Ex«< utkm 
A. t or attachment, for tiie purpose of 
satisfying ratably ai proportionately and 
without preference ur priority all UM 
■' ditors «*f the Company.
\ MEETING OF THE CREDITORS 

will be held at Room M, I^w Chambers, 
Bastion str«#et, Victoria. B. C on Friday, 

#th day of June. 1914. at 2.30 p. in., 
the purpose, anumgst other matters, 

..i receiving a statement of affairs and 
giving directions regarding the disposal 
of the «-state—only «'redit.ws who bsvo 
1 lied and verified their claims will be 
entitled to tote, and proxies must be 
authorised In writing. _

FVRTHKR TAKE NOTICE that all 
Creditors of the Company are required to 
file with the undersigned Assignee, on or 
before the 3rd day of July, 1916. at th# 
undersigned address, full psrtlcslars »f 
their claim», duly verified hy statutory 
declaration, and of the nature ef the 
»«-cuTity. IFsnry. held by them Aft«-r the 
said 3rd July. 1916. the Assignee will pro
ceed to distribute the assigned *■*»*■ 
amongst the psrtlsa entitled 
having regard only to claims 0 
he then shall have notice, and 
thereafter be responsible tor 4 
estate to any person of shoe.- 
•hall Ml thw b.v. nptk-.

IxM »t Victor!». H V . till» »h 
of Max. 1914.

ALBEItT F. (inll-FITHS.

Addrc. P. O. Box 20». “°V

3042
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NUT COAL
11,11 we hlve the Ur*e»t and beat Nut Coal In the city, we feel 

manned In asking pt you a trial order; Ve.iiS per ton. LUMP, $7.86 
___P*r l°h- Delivered within city limita.

HALL & WALKER,
Canadian CoUlarlaa (Dunamulr) Ltd. Wellington 

UM Government Street. Phene «*
Coala.

1 FURIOUSLY FOR VAUX
Violent German Assaults on 

East of Meuse Are 
Broken

raH«, Jun# j.—with undlmlnished 
Violence the Germane continued their 
«Hacks last night along the Verdun 
front east of the Meuse. The war office 
rriMfrl ffl, ilhla nftnmten

CONSTANTINE MAY 
ABDICATE; BREAK-UP 

IN GREECE COMING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, JUNE 5, 1916

RAN WHEN URGE

Germans Did Not Tarry to 
Fight dreadnoughts, Says 

British Seaman

FIRST SHOT FIRED BY
BATTLE-CRUISER LION

v.

»auiti were unsuccessful.
The Germans attacked^ French post 

tlon.i in the region of Vaux and Dam- 
loup. Between the fort and thevvil- 
Ihîjc c/f Damloup the German offenei 
was particularly severe. The French 
•ra-ettil in possession of Fort Vaux.

In the vicinity of Dnuaumont there 
w ti heavy .artillery fighting.

Unsuccessful German raids were un- 
4 or taken In the Vosges.

The text of the statement follows: 
th- left bank of the Meuse there 

has l>een an intermittent bombardment. 
East -»f the river artillery fighting has 
continued with, extreme violence in 
the region of Tblaumont Fafm and
I>.'U4uni »nt 
th *lr attacks
Vaux and Damjoup last night. To the 
Xlor'jCn‘"r "f Furt Taux un the slopes 
Of tne Fuiiifn Wood, repeated German 
advents were checked by our fire. The 
Assaults between' the fort and the vil
lage of Damloup also were broken.

There was ferocious fighting be
tween the garrison of Vaux Fort and 
the detachment while attempting to 
penetrate, this position. Although- t&« 
enemy used flaming liquids, our troops 
prevented them from making any prog
ress.

"In the Vosges an attack by the 
er Nmy at a poliy west of Carspatch ro- 

- anited tn 'Ÿheît- ‘"MvufriTng possess'd" of 
three trenches. Shortly after we dtllv- 
•r * 1 a counter attack and drove the 
Q‘ ranm from all positions they occu
pied "

?tr

Rome„ June 5.—An uncensored dis
patch from Athene hints,at the powsl- 
hlllty of King Constantine of Greece 
abdicating.

The xlispatvh adds that the résigna- 
„ , . l,on of the Greek cabinet is inevl-

The Germans continue,I [ tabla an,I that It wlU result In Sensa- 
upon our positions at tlonal developments.

SIGNIFICANT SECOND 
ACCOUNT FROM BERLIN

Silent on Subject oFGermany's 
Losses Owing to Strate

gic Reasons

BRIG.-6EN. WILLIAMS 
IS PRISONER NOW

Was Wounded and Captured 
Near Ypres; Maj,-Gen,

_ _ Mercer Wounded

Un the East Consf of England, June 
6.—Thé following wtory wee told" by «
seaman from one of the hattleelilpe \n r
which shared with t|M . t»witie i rulser | pounders and four anil «nidi gui*«f #M«d

Believed Seydlitz 
Was Sunk by Large 

British War Ships J

Copenhagen, June S.—“The Stlffe Tl- 
dende, of Aalborg, which published • 
report that the 26,000-ton Qermpn hot 
tie-cruiser Soydllta hod been sighted 
on Thursday morning off the Fane 
Islands, pursued by British warships 
end bsdly demeged, says It new Is he 
Moved the Seydllte was sunk,

A dispatch to the newspaper Iretn 
Rids, Jutland, reports that psrsens lie 
ing In Sehleewig have received ward 
that relatives on beard the Beydht# 
were killed.

1 llH Badyllia wgg aim., i m, i .. fj 
inch guns, twelve ■ Inuit, 7»Üvp 'M

REMAINED AT SPOT
Scoured Sea Morning After 

Found No 
Enemy Ship

GERMANS DELIBERATELY 
FALSIFIED LOSSES

squadron In the heaviest fighting lit Ilia 
battle of Jut land 

"The Aral warning vaine Juat after 8 
o'clock in the aflerntHin, when we'got 
the order which aeuila evert man to 
his poet for action Thon there waa a 
very trying time of « Mtfof At last 
the word went round that \ l< e Ad
miral Heatty'e flagship, the I don, Which 
waa loading our line, had etgnallod 
that tlie eiiviii) on* In sight, an i it

to In
flight,
II . in

Ihîrlin. June 5—Twenty-six of Ad
miral JrHIcoe's most powerful battle
ships, Including six of the most 
modern Queen Elizabeth class and the 
entire flying wing composed of battle- 
cry piers, equal In every respect except 
aiwojr protection to dreadnoughts. 
Were engaged in all save the early 

' of the day battle in the North
Ste. according to an authoritative 
a .ot issued here to-day. The sec
ond account Is Intended to meet what 
Is characterised as the British attempt 
to explain -defeat by the statement 
-that the German forces In action were 

— much larger than the British. Many 
details, however, are suppressed for 
strategic reasons.
ffiKhe fleet thus assembled, says the 
account, surpassed in tonnage and 
weight of broadsides the German 
forces engaged, was equally modern, 
and was far speedier than the squad
ron of German pre-dreadnoughts, 
which, lumbering, along at eighteen or 
nineteen knots, were scon left far to 
the rear by their swifter consorts all 
Of the main action. The recital leaves 
untold the tale- of damages sustained 
l»y German units and the losses In per
sonnel

It Is shown that the Germans on this 
occasion, unlike the Dogger Bank en
gagement of cruiser squadron* were 
ihle to choose their distance and fight 
ooifslderable portions of the battle at 
a range of about eight miles— low 
ranked as a moderate distance, at 
Which the German eleven and vwelve-

Kich guns were virtually as effective 
i . penetrating power as the Mjc- 
mouthed thirteen*, fount cens and flf-

London, June 5.—According 
formation received here," last 
Major-General M 8 Mercer. < 
command <*f the 3rd Canadian Division, 
was severely wounded and was re
moved to hospital at Boulogne.

Brig-Gen. Victor A. 8. Williams, 
who commanded one of the Infaptry 
brigades of the 3rd Canadian Division, 
and who was accompanying MaJ.-Oen 
Mercer on Insjuectlon duties at the 
front trenches during a heavy horn 
bardmenvon Saturday, also was se 
verely wounded and was taken pris 
oner by the Germans.

Major Charles Y. Wenvlr, 49th Bat 
talion. Edmonton. sulTerlng from 

tff the back; Lieut * Peu,
M. R, wounded in the face; Lieut.

I Harold Drabble, 49th Battalion, of Ed 
nionton, wounded in the cheek and 
Huffering from shell shock, and Lieut 
Patton, C. M. R.. with u scalp wound, 
have reached London.

Major General M 8 Mercer, C. B.. 
D. 8. O., has been at the front-1 since 
the arrival of the First Canadian con 
tltigent. thus being one or the veteran 
officers of the Canadian forcés in 
Europe. He went In command of the 
1st Canadian infantry Brigade, the 
commander* of the other two brigades 
being Brig.-Gen. (now Major.-Gen.) 
Currie, of Victoria, and Brig.-Gen 
(now Maj -Gen.) Turner. When the 
changes took place which brought the 
command of the 1st Division to Major 
General Currie, Major General Mercer 
took command of the several units 
known then as the “Corps Troops," 
which formed the nucleus of the 3rd 
Division, tfince that division was 
brought up to strength Major General 
Mercer has been Its commanding of- 
ficer.r

Able Officer.
He is known as an officer of experi

ence and great capacity. He 
through the various commissioned 
ranks In the Queen's Own Rifles, one 
of the old regiments of Toronto and 
one of the crack corps of that city, 
finally beriming the lieutenant-colonel 
commanding the unit, which Is com 
posed of two battalions. When the 
First Canadian Contingent was being 
raised the choice fell upon him when 
the department wee' seeking an able

Lion fired (he n« -.1 e65l 
“It was ai very long range but w,. 

v^cre going at. full speed and gradually 
K« ttmg nearer the German Itm» Pres
ently other* of our ships Joined in the 
firing, and then for five hours we were 
at it hammer and tonga. Wa were 
shaping our course zigzag all the time 
Most of the fighting was done at a 
range of almut 5,000 yard*, and It was 
deadly.

“The Germany outnumbered tig, but 
that would n.ft have mattered if they 
had not also had the benefit of the bet
ter position. For a good part of the 
battle the sun made It difficult to sight 
our guns on their ships. They could see 

out we ‘could hardly see them. 
Shell* dropped around us like hail 
Some hit u*. but luckily none did vital 
damage nr even put a gun out of ac
tion. Several dented our armor and 
ono plat had a dent six inches deep, 
but without a break in the steel.

Gas Shells.
“The really disagreeable thing was 

the gas shells which set out poisonous 
gas. However, we came through the 
battle with only a few men killed and 
wounded.

“I saw two or three other ships 
burning. I believe the Invincible wa* 
one, and I also saw the Queen Mary 
blow up suddenly. Our destroyers man
aged to take some of the men from 
the lost ships, but they themselves 
were fully occupied tn dealing with the 
German destroyers and screening the 
big ships of our fleet from torpedo at
tacks.

The German ships may have been 
accompanied by Zeppelins, but person
ally I saw none. If the airships were 
scouting they did not seem to have 
given word of the aimroach of the 
British battle fleet. ' —

Ran For Home.
“When our big ships did come up, 

about four hours after the -fight started, 
the German* had a taste of what it .is 
to he outnumbered. They did not like 
It and turned and ran Tor the shelter 
of their mine fields and harbors, in 
less than half an hour after the arrival 
of our dreadnoughts the pitched battle 
was over."

An officer of one. of the battle cruls- 
tnisztd:  ........—— ------- 1 ■ ..............~

"The German fleet was sighted about 
5 o'clock on Wednesday. The Lion was 
the first of her class to open fire.

“The Invincible was the first battle 
cruiser to go down. Shells were poured 
into her from a German battleship of 
the Kaiser class, and she sank with 
more than l.<k*> souls on hoard. Includ
ing Rear Admiral Hood, second in com
mand of the battle cruiser squadron.

“Shortly afterwards the Indefatigable 
became a target for the German con
centrated fire and was sunk. Then the 
Queen Mary went under. I believe seven 
of her crew were saved.

Several of our battle cruisers re
turned to port without a scratch.**

"find »nii foui torpsflu I,,I,, 
was completed m May, lets

THE QUEEN MIRY

Went Down Baffling; the tjgai 
Came Fhrough a Verl- 

table Inferno

BRITISH LIGHT CRUISERS 
DID SPLENDID WORK

Ml...

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

1 Uvilo
AND BONDS

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

I 'hduM, #MM* K , The latest reporte 
[)>• Wlve.l hf Hie inlfii 1rs If y the

Amm.i, Ml. d F#w*S In give the following 
levlaa •*# the ns'vwl engagé men I «df 
(he Julia ml • ne«t

I he ItHlIeh Ifee» • « n.slned In |*o«- I ———
■>' »™.ib durum CIDU llàinLDTntlC III.... rraHI ulWUUNt IN

b# h«e up on 'flia mm ma mb
•k hie fléai Igick to Its haw'#, at his 

I Meute and five home efier Its Arrival 
pmte.f the liait In fleet ready for ac*

I (Ion again
* «garda IR»- * terrnan 

1 rtctli.it,, mvldem-9,iiMAturn mm.
. . . . ,, Hat»n fftrtatn~'

*•* •' "" Y were UYwrut-M r • ,1
,,m* Hie following were destroyed; 

Two Mille cruisers, one at least, and 
I probably two, batilewldps. f„„r light 

1 ruie.-rs, eight dfstroyer» and one sub- 
t msrine.

Tlui remainder of the German battle- 
rulser squad run may have reached 

I lion,., purls, but the ships were all so-L 
\.-rely damaged, u* also were ship* of' 
ike Koenig Guns, which camp under the 
fin- of a portion of the British battle 
fleet.

WALL STREET LIST
Specialties Active and No 

Pressure Evident in Issues 
as a Whole at Session

NARROW ACTION ON 
VICTORIA EXCHANGE

Slocan Star Keeps Self-Same 
Level yd Other Prices Hold 

Firmly Throughout

Edinburgh, June 
print* the following graphic story:

JUMldos the above (tie Associated 
I Pens has obtained Information from 

6. -Tho Scotsman rt*t,,rned offlrora at the fleet that they 
.... n< HhU* Identify the Hlndenburg

“The Queon Mary went down in ihel;m<1 tl,e I-utsow a.* among the German 
thick of Hie a. tl.or Th.: in. j w ho have I bHHIe-cruisers sunk, 
returned say she fought a German I 
t»attle*hlp at close range, and while) 
her great guns were busy with the 
tMorw powerful and better protected 
German snip, a super-Zeppelin was) 
hovering over her «howerlng her with 
bomba in an attempt to find a vital j

ANOTHER LIST OF
CASUALTIES GIVEN OUT

ftttawa, June 5 -Afaj -Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes gave out this afternoon an ad- 

"As busy as she was with her heavy dltlonal list of casualties among officers 
«runs, that Queen Mary kept her antl-| in the fighting of Saturday on the 
aircraft guns going. The story Is that] Tores salient, as follow

fît y F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York, Jpne IL—Except for ac

tion in specialties, the market was 
quiet but hud a firm undertone. Theft* 
did hot seem to b.« many stocks press
Ing for- sale-.----- Witfi the convention
close at hand, intern&tloiial politic 
dfsfufbing, Tabor difficulties more in 
slstent. the long interest in the Indus 
Trial department tather extended and. 
the Mexican prospect unsatisfactory, 
the incentive to reduce long line* 
upturns is present, more particularly in 
the instance of metal shares and espe
cially of coppers, which have been free
ly distributed arid which display rather 
Pn^t>v^dropping tendencies perlodic-

Wounded—Majof F. C. McGee, Can- 
I adlsn Heavy Artillery; Lieut. C. II. 
I Jameg, Machine Gun Brigade; rapt. J. 

Jamieson, Field Arqhulance; ('apt. J. 
. Reid, Field Ambulance (slightly 

J wounded but on duty).
Lieut. A. T. Patterson, previously re- 

I I«orteil wounded,'has since died of 
I wounda

CASE OF R. M. SIMPSON.

Alaska Gold ........... ...
-

A run. Coal Products . 
Amn. Beet Sugar .....
Amn. Van .......................
Amn. Car * Foundry , 
Amti. Steel Foundry
Amn Wooth n ................
Amn. J»ef>m(»tlve ........
Amn. Smelting
Amn. Sugar ..................
Amn. Tel. A Tel............

the Zeppelin wa* shot down in a bias 
Ing inass. fell close to the ship, ex
ploded and was destroyed.

“At the same time the Queen Mary 
received two terrific broadsides, one 
from the ship which she had been 
fighting and which is said to have 
gone down subsequently, and one from 
another German ship. From the lat
ter a shot l«elehedkag(J)ich reached her 
n agaalna There a great ex
plosion and within six minute* she 
went down. , ,

Lion and TI*or. I M'lnnlP*W. June «. — The chargea
6„„. , ... . against Lieut.-0,1. R. M. Simpson V

Other It I. under.,,.,Hi for D.. arl„,„, ou, of the „f
nK;« w'” due *“ -ho parliament building., will ,Tl be

fts.m al.lp. Of greater gun power and „n,,d ^ grand Jury until thl Col° Fu*' * Iron
heavier armor at cloee range: The1 ,al, - - ,1 ^ th*
work of two famous vessels, the Lion

Atchisok ........... .
B. 4 0...................
C. P. R..................
Cal.. Petroleum . 
Central Leather

A O............. ...,
C., M * St P.

and the Tiger, is notable Iweause oft 
Vice-Admiral Beatty's command of thei| 
first and the German belief that the j, 
second had Men sent to the bottom| 
many month* ago. The Lion 
where the fight was heaviest, except-1 
ing once, when there wa* a conven-|
; ruled fire upon the Tiger-such 
volume of fire as few vessels 
ever experienced and survived.

MONTREAL STOCKS

GERMANS GUILTY Of 
TELLING FALSEHOODS

(o British Destroyer Sunk Off 
Humber; Euryalus Not 

in Fight

t«*ns with which ths modern BritlsH] and experienced officer to command the
giants are armed. Furthermore they 
ere far superior in rapidity of fire.

Ïaval experts have Intimated to the 
wool a ted Press this was one

Ot the meat decisive factors in the
Mn**1*

German battleships and battlo-

Îru|»ers were able to shower the 
trltieh with a hall of shell which, at 
range of eight miles and sometime* 

veil closer, smashed and riddled 
1ti*h armor belts and wrought havoc 

ghlpe* vitals. The ponderous Brlt- 
projectile* naturally were no less 

TsCtlve, hut the Armstrong nnd 
y lilt worth monsters could land scare e- 

punch to each, two from the 
Vicious Krupp eleven-lnchers.

The bazy weather 
îrlend as It necessitated action at dose

A GERMAN STATEMENT.

Berlin, June 5^-A dispatch from The 
_ue gayf tb* Holland-American 

iteamshlp Tfoordam, which arrived at 
(otferdam on May 11 from New York, 
ad been required by the British auth- 
rjGee to leave her mall at Falmouth.

First Infantry Brigade.
Long Ezperlence.

Brtg.-Gen. Victor A. 8. Williams 
commanded a brigade of the Ird Divi
sion composed of two regiment* of 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, the Prtn 
cess Pats and the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, lie is a graduate of the 
Royal Military college, Kingston. From 
lMTeMLl8k9 he was an Inspector of the 
RoyWWNorthwest Mounted Police; 
lieutenant with the Mounted Infantry 
Corps, Winnipeg. 188»; captain In the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons. 1888; brevet - 
major. 1S8»1 ; major, 1901; brevet lient, 
colonel, 1904; lleut.-col commanding 
the regiment. 1907; chief staff officer, 
Eastern Ontario, 1906-07. When the 
war broke out he was adjutant-general 
pf the Canadian forces. Not content to 
remain in Canada while fighting was 
In progress in Europe, he went to the 
frpnt and t»ec&m« brigadier-general. 
He Is known to thousands of soldiers 
In Canada and at the front through 
hls long connection with the regular 
forces and his post at Ottawa, and he 
ha* always enjoyed the reputation of 
being a very thorough and capable 
officer.

London, June 5.—The following an
nouncement was made to-day at the 
admiralty;

"No British destroyer or any other 
British warship was destroyed off the 
Humber or anywhere else by a sub
marine or any other agency since the 
action of May 31.

The Euryalus was not In the North 
8sa during this battle and therefore 
was not *unk by German lira

“It would appear from the fact of 
these two fal.se allegations being cir
culated by the German admiralty that 
they are anxious by any means to ex
aggerate the British casualties, which 
already have been fully and completely 
announced."

Berlin. June 6.—An official state
ment Issued by ths German admiralty 
to-day says: “On ths list of May one 
of our submarines off ths Humber 
sank an English torpedo boat destroy
er, which according to a survivor was 
the Tipperary.

“Ths British armored cruiser Eurya
lus was set afire by our forées during 
the battle of Hkagerracx and was com 
pletely burned out.”

(By F. A. Borden 4 Co.) 
Montreal, June S.—The local market" 

f> I °PeDed stronger to-dav reflecting ths 
have] more favorable news regarding ths rs-

_____________ ______ Thel c^nt «aval battle. Cement common,
sudden alteration of the course of the J Construction, and Canada Forge
German ships as their struggle to I were strong on rejK>rts of additional 
v-»< ape began threw the mighty Tigerlwar orders. Textile and Dominion 
under the ftre of over a score of ships j Bridge also were in good demand. The 
Th»î ordeal lasted for ten minutes, and] Steel group was not so active, although 
the marvel Is that the Tiger should! quite strong, with Ikimlnton Iron lead- 
have steamed bark to port. I ing. The Dominion Iron directors meet

“The Lion, which received less sert-1 on'Wednesday, when a good statement 
ous punishment than tn the Dogger I of earnings should be forthcoming. 
Bunk fight, wa.* hit several times, but | Favorable action regarding the dlvt- 
escaped the most desperate efforts to! dend on Iron preferred also Is antlcl 
torpedo her. The other battle-cruisers| pated.
.11 have mark, of the Ck-rman «hot». The Power shares were not active 

"An astonishing feature I» the com- to-day. The annual meeting of Mont- 
raratlvely negligible. , haractor of th. ivwer directors will be held on
damage done to these ship. In view Wednesday, end the shareholders1 
of the fact that the heaviest guns ofI meetings of both Montreal Power and 
the German navy In overwhelming cedar Rapids are scheduled for that 
"r“ h!,d bwn turne,‘ “P00 «hem J day. which should furnish the street

with some Interesting information re
garding the proposed merger.

At the beginning of the action gal-1 Gross earnings of the Canadian Pe
lant work was performed by the light j rific Railway for the last week of May 
crulaera. Again, at the hottest period increased ? 1,999,000, as compared with 
of the struggle, when the German hhe same period last year, 

turned to smash Its way * 1

■*r

nigh. Low. Bid
.... 234 23 23!
.... ^4 26* 27
... 83 82)
...161* lett 160

821 78 821
... Mi 55* 55*

-..-50* m 5»
... 61 >►* 50»
... 44 v>* 46*
...721 7H 72

...1121 nil 111*

.129* 129| i*»

... M* 83J 83J

...106| 104* 1044

.. 92* »w 91*
..1771 170* 175#
-. 211 21* 214

54J 54* 544
«44 64

9Si 98
434 42* 42|
»* tot 831

49f **'i
394 3X*

. 58| 53* 534
..Mu 549* 550
.. 771 76Ï 76*
-.1228 122 122

39* 39 *>j
<4* 45 45|

Quotations were firm from start to 
fi-nish but action was circumscribed 
for the session nothing of note having 
developed alm a the tlme_,the exchange 
adjourned Friday last. In SIvcau Star 
the level was prsct—IjF«*«* but 
there Was a fulling off in active in
quiry, apparently in view of the recent 
sharp upturn which under ordinary 
occasions will merit a moderate reac-

----- x—
sS reserves of Rambler Caribou 

at the end of the company’s fiscal year 
are said to have been sufficient to in
sure a continuance of dividends at the 
present rate of .02c. every ser-md 
month for at least two years. Knough 
ore is report «ni in sight to keep the 
mill operating at capacity during that

wa Asked.
19 00 25 00

Hi-'

.87

& “Rà 
1621 L-uq

for hours.
Light Cruisers.

fleet

the Germans. -----
“As soon as an engagement betweei 

these two forces took place* the Ger
man light cruisers were beaten bad 
in confusion and with loss. It Is cer
tain that the British light cruisers 
caused the loss of three vessels by 
mines. It may appear astonishing 
that the German vessels should have 
been driven upon mines the Germans 
themselves are supposed to have laid. 
The truth as to the placing of those 
mines affords keen satisfaction In the 
British navy and involves one of the 
most dashing and heroic exploits of 
the action."

“SICK MAN** TRIES TO KICK.

Rerelstoke, June 6, Olouzo Dupont, 
of this city, was killed last night at ths 
Rogers Pass tunnel while endeavoring 
to mount ths footboard Of tbs engins 
of the Imperial Limited, eastbound. as 

J the train was approaching him.

Constantinople. June 5.—The rein
forced Turkish army in the Caucasus 
which late last month began an offen
sive campaign, has driven the Russians 
further back, the war office announced 
to-day. The statement follows: “On 
ths Caucasus front In the centre, our 
troops drove back the enemy's left 
wing some forty kilometres (about Î6 
miles), notwithstanding unfavorable 
weather. All attempts of the enemy to 
cover hie retreat or to regain hls po 
sit ions collapsed with heavy losses un 
Amm bayonet attacks. Wa 

W soldtured Ionet
dlers, two machine guns 

and other arms' and engineering ma 
terlaL”

High. Low Close
Ames Holden, com. .. ...... 84 34 34

79 li
Bell - "Telephone ......... ...... 147 147 147
Brazilian Traction .... .... •» •u* - «U*
C. P R......................... ......n* 17* !T«*
Can. Cement, com. ... ...... 72* 69* 72*

97 B
Can. Car Fdy., com. .. ...... 71 70* 71

» B
Can. 8. 8.. com............ .... 29* 29 29*

... M 85 HR
Can. Ixocomotlve ........ 65 B
Can. Gen. Elec. ....... ....114 114 114
Cedar Rapids ............. .... 81* 81 81*
Cons M. A S................ .... 42* 43 42
Crown Reserve ........... 51 B
Can. Cottons ................ .... 61 61 61
Detroit United ........... ...117* ll«f 117*
Dorn. Bridge ............... • ■■■«» 223* 226
l>om. Cannera ........ 11 A
Dotn. I. A 8............ .
Dom. Textile ................

.... u«| 

.... 864 S34
58*
85

Ills. Traction .............. «1 A
Lake of Woods Milling 129
Lyall Constn, Co............ .... 81* 75 80*
I.aurentlda Co................. 188 B
I.aun-ntlde Power ...... 64 B
MacDonald Co................. IS B
Mb, kay <'o., com........... 83 B
Montreal Power ........... ... NH» 246 245
N. 8. Steel, com. ....... 129* 129*
Ontario Steel .......y.., 40 B
OgHvie Flour Co............ ...129 129 12»
Ottawa Power .............. 116 A
Penmans. Ltd. ............. *99 Ml

62 B

Shawlnlgan «.......... .... ...181 132 132
Spaniel» River Pulp ... 9 B
Steel of Can„ com........ ... 84 63* 63*

Do., pref. ..................... ... 90» 90 w*
Toronto Railway .......... ..108 101 !»
Twin City ........... .......... 96 B
Winnipeg Elec.................. HO
W.yxgxmw ...........  ,.. ... M» 49 4»
Dom. War Loan ............. •v m 98* W»

.......... 90*

........2«*

........ 83

.......... H9*

........109*

89
28
82*
85*

107*

89
26
82*
S7|
m

........ •! 6* c*

......... ...... 68 69 C7
........  171 17* 171
.......63 614 «11
..,..1*6* m 1*1
.... an 271 27!
...... 135
.......U4|

129*
114|
584

134

.......61 684

...... 43* 43* .43*
•• ...... 101* 99* louj

The Rector—-"Freddy, do you know 
where little boy* go who go fishing
Z thFo.to^'an*/r.H Fhridd«r-"^| Found—A r.lubl. watchm*k*r nlL.» * 111 *how >rou 'ho j-w.lM. Hoynea, n.lt to Hlbben-Bon#

*• iButiding. e
- a 1

Crucible
Distillers Sec........
Erie ........... ........

Do , 1st pref. ..
Oen vJklottM-e ......
"Goodrich .......
O. N., pref............
G. N. Or* ctfs. *
Green (Wanes .
Inspiration ^........
Tnd. 'Alcohol . .TV.
Baldwin ...............
Kss. City Southern 
Lehigh Valley ..a 
Maxwell Motor .
Mex. Petroleum
Mo. Pacific ........
N. T. Air Brake
Nat. Ijead ........
Nevada Cons........
New Haven ......
N. Y. C..................
N. Y., O 4 W ...
N. 4 W..................
N. P.....................
Pennsylvania ......
Railway Steel 8pg.
Beading ................
Rep. Iron 4 Steel
8. P..................... ... ...........
Sou. Railway ....................
Kcnnecott ..............................
Studebaker Corps.................
Teon. Copper ...........  .......
U. P. ........................................
U. S. Refining ................
V. 8. Rubber ........... ..........
Voltvd Fruit .....................
U. S. Steel ......................
Vtah Copper ...... .............
Western I'nion .....................
Westinghouse ........ .......

W'llly's Overland ................
Anglo-Frtiuh Ivoan ...........

Total sales, 62UD0 shares.
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
(By F. W. Stevenson 4 Co.)

Open. High. U>w. Cloee. 
1300 18.08 12.98 12.19-11
11.1« 18.18 13.08 13.12-13
»........................ 13.27-28

J1.67 12 88 12.69 12.64-65 
12,74 12.74 12.87 12.72-: 
1268 12.89 12.8» 12.72-' 
12.78 12 81 12.74 12.76-: 

... 12.92 12.96 12.91 12.98-1
% % %

METAL MARKET.
New York, June 5.—Lead, ff. Spelter
isy; spot. Rest St. IxmFg delivery, 13

asked. Copper firm; electrolytic, nearby, 
nominal; Sept, and later. 328^829.88. Iron 
steady. No. 1 Nor., |20 7&yg2l.26; No. 2. 
J20.2î»ti$J0.75; No. 1 Sou., |20..V0<f$2i; No. 2 
320.25'dJ‘-îo.75. Tin steady; spot, J45.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. June 5 -Sugar steady; cen
trifugal. KO; molasses, |6.66; refined 
steady, cut loaf, 88.89; crushed, $8.86 
mould A. 8815; cubes, 86.15; powdered 
87.80; powdered. 87.75; fine * granulated, 
|7.«; XXXX. powdered. 17.80; powdered. 
87.78; diamond A. 87.86; confectioners' A. 
8746; No. 1. $IM.

<7| 47| 47|
m ^S6à 
n* 234 234

• 644 584 634 
1*3* 141* 141* 
*M 4SI 43 

138* 117*
• 71* 72|
m se

163* 181 
N 84 
«I Rif

61| »H

»! »5|

March ..............
May ..............
July
Aug......................
Sept. .................
Oct. ................
Dw......................

WILHELM HAS GONE
TO WILHELMSHAVEN

Berlin. June 5 —Kaleer Wilhelm went 
o Wllhelmehaven last evening.
A dispatch from Berlin on Friday 

light aald the kalaer was going to 
WlliM-lmehayen to Inspect the fleet 
which was engaged wlthr the Brltleh off 
tha eeeat of Uctunark last Wednesday.

Blackbird Syndicate 
Can. Copper Co. ...
Crow's NVst Coal .
Can. Con*. 8. 4 R.
Coronation Gold .....
Granby- ^r*,- ..........
Int. Coal 4 C.»ke Co.
Larky Jim Zinc ....
McGIllivray Coal .....

C. Tunnels .........
Portland Canal ........
Rambler Cariboo ......
Standard Lead
Snowstorm .........  .....
Stewar^M 4 D...........
Slocan Star .................
Stewart Land ..............
Viet. Phoenix Brew.....................  .. ]

Unlisted.
American Marconi .................  8.10
Canadian Marconi .................. 1.00
Glacier Creek ...................................
Island Investment ................ .»
Union Club deb., new....................

Do., old ...........................................
Western Can F. Mills ...... !mÔÔ
University ScFtool debi................... j
Howe Sound M. Co.................. g.TI
Pingree Mines ...... .........................
Colonial Ihilp ................. ...............

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICE*. 

(By F. W. Stevenson 4 Co.)

Amn. Marconi ................"..
Caledonia ...........................
Can. Copper .......................
Canadian Marconi ............
Crown Reserve ..................
Cuban Cane Sugar ...........
Em. Phone ......
Goldfield ..............................
Heels .....................................
Hedley Gold .......................
Bollinger ...............*.............
Howe Sound ...........
Kerr Lake ...........................
La Rose ........................ .

Midvale ............
Mines of Ama.......................
Nlplsslng ............. ............
Standard Lead ....................

Submarine ............................

Tonapah Helm. ...................
Tonepali Exten. .............
Y ukon .....................................

TO-DAY’S TRADINÇ ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg.- Juno S.—Wheat closed up Jc. 
and |C.; oats from unchanged to *c. 
lower, flax. | to *c. down. Minneapolis 
wheat was *v up for all three months. 
Fluctuations were narrow and the mar
ket featureless except for the flrmoens 
In Winnipeg. The absence of a Chicago 
market made It • very quiet. day. The 
market lackejl support, yet the tone was 
stubbornly firm. American sentiment is 
bearish in the main, but her sentiment 
la mixed. Tn# market held firm for 
most of the day. There was little or no 
support, for the trading was light and 
mostly professional scalping. Ths pit 
crowd were not inclined to let their wheat 

Exporters gave promise of coming in 
early in the day, but backed out and 
news from New York showed very little 
done. Coarse grains were dull. Oats 
eased off a little in spite of a good cash 
demand, and flax, after going up l*c., 
dropped off. The demand for cash wheat 

good for all grades except No. 1 
NortherWc# Offerings were fairly liberal, 
with exporters the best buyers in both 
wheat and oats.

Wheat— Oprn Clow.
July ............................................ ll'MOKj «DJ
Oct...............................   10* M6i
l*e................ 1................... l«t tof-i

Oat.—
July ....................................«I in
Oct. .1..............  ....-,.................. $)1

Flax—
Ju‘r -............. ........................ to)
Oct. .............................................. 1571 tMj

Cash price.: Wheat-1 Nor., U»|; 1 Nor 
1"*: » Nor,, TOW: No. X 9»J: No. J. TO»; 
No. A 88J: tee,I. 81».

Oat.—No. i C. W.. «»; No. I C. W. ,4» 
extra 1 fe«J. «»; No. 1 (eoO, «1»; No. I 
feed. 41»

Barley-No. i, K; tfa, 4.3»; rejected. M. 
Flax-No. 1 ». W. 0, 15*4, No. 1 C. W.

Bid. Asked.
H 3*

. 71 73

. 2
. 1 1*

. M 39

. IS 13

. 96 91
. tl 6

24
• »* 3**4 . .«

6* 61
41 44

51 55
154 1 »!
84 «4
-1 3

11
so Y 35
» 40
78 78
64 64 -
«• 41

. C .
1 24

856306

96
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Alleged Blackmailing of Gor
don Head Reside by Pris
oner and Two Others Hinted

GRAND FORKS WITNESS 
NOT SARTORIAL EXPERT

Gosden's Partner in Élection 
Work is Not So Keen ,as 

He is on Getting Paid

Thé s round work for evidence that 
Gosden wap one of a party of three
men ^ro~MHrlaha1tF(f a TfsWElTtof.

o’clock In the afternoon, and your wife 
wbp present?

Yeti.
Did ydu tell hflm thatT
Ye*. " \ '

w iit ii you told Mr. MeVallum that, 
wag it true?

Yes,
Witness said he was" talking with

Mc<’allum and others Just as comyinn 
gossip and casual talk. Dut now he was 
on oath. He could say more about 
what dress Mrs. Macdonald had on un
der oath.

Mr. Moresby—What sort of coat had 
Mr. Macdonal^ on then?

1 would not swear it was a black 
coat, nor what sort of vest he had on.

"Understand, gentlemen, I wasn’t 
doing detective work," added the wit 
ness to the jury.

Mr. Moresby—Then what la you 
recollection of the sort of dress, Mrs. 
Macdonald had on?

A black, shiny dress.
“Brockle” Phil Robertson, longshore

men, Vsncwtm; raiiI br M woskud 
for a man named -Scott among the 
waterfront men. In the interests of Mr. 
Macdonald, in the recent election. He 
was working with Gosden. at $20 
week, and each was to get a bonus of 
uoe If Mr MHCdvQhid ¥3* elected- 
Both tried to Collect the money from

Gurdoii Head last January tyaa laid scott on pr-xtral etwaalons. and came 
- -Crown ~ riusecuUirbiBFc"With Sÿôit to ***• T*»’. Macdonald.

Moresby at the assizes.,.
The allegation Is that three men ac

costed John Fullerton, of Gordon Head, 
on January 7 last, and by threats ob
tained from him the sum of $20 in the 
form of a cheque: Tht* Hiey unsuc
cessfully tried t<> cash by presenting It 
to a city lawyer, and In any case it had 
been stopped at the bank.

There was quite a change In the 
prlhun. rs easy attitude in the dock 
when the crown prosecutor asked the 
questions from ly man who lives In the 
same house In Vancouver with him 
which will lead up to the production of 
the receipt given by Goedea* Matt Fra
ser and a man who signed Peterson. 
This latter name, by the way, has been 
used by the witness who was under ex
amination, but lie denies that he was 
In this affair.

The witnesses heard to-day were on 
the point of Gosden’s being owed 
money by the Liberals for work done 
In the campaign, in the way of can
vassing along the waterfront, and the 
efforts be made to get paid.

R. P. Rooke, Grand forks, was re
called by Crown Priwecutor Moresby 
for eroea-examinatlon. He * said he

How much?
_ ________________ ,That *l 'couldn’t ten.

pilïd foir^the-“state fop hi" arid ITnMen WlUR 'Ulê'jül*. 
occupied.one of the berth's. He did ncjt 
See Mr. Macdonald anti did nut think 
Grieden ’ did. Scott promised to see 
everything all right, and came up to 
his room on Hasten Monday. He had
‘a hunch of v m-qu* ' SL&teh he t.dd Bflswgfpg h,m what the
them amounted to $1,700, but that A 
M Pound, the party treasurer, would 
not give up any money on account of 
the troubles. He gave witness and 
Gosdt-n a note tv .Mr. Macdonald, say
ing they were toped nine weeks at $15 
a week each.

-Witness did not feel like taking the 
note, as he did not. believe it was any 
good, but in the end lie took -It. and 
vailed on Mr. Macdonald, who said lie 
could not do anything for them; to go 
Lack to Scott again.

Mr. Moore—As a matter of curiosity, 
have you got that money yet?

No, and I don’t care If I never get It
“Bruckle” said he had next seen Oos- 

den on the Wednesday, when he was 
very well dressed In comparison to the 
Monday At that time amPstilfTre was 
owed $35 by Gooden, which he has 
hopes of getting some day.

Mr. Moresby drew from Robertson 
that he had taken a great interest in 
politics around election day. anil got 18

had come here on May 15 aiyl left for ] months for his activities In North Vic 
home on May 20. He was not an eX- toria district some years ago. when
pert on renwulwnm data*- he- told Lhe-j
b.rv on rd« f.,r that. 1 A*k<,,ï *»' Mr M<»wby if ** had ever

known Gosden to do any work, wit
ness said he had done a little ’long* 
rhoring.’When Gosden went to see Mr 
Macdonald on Easter Monday night 

„ ! t*> took for money he liad no authority
We», thi* wee the find lime I MW hUjmsm to nek for ,ny for him.

Jury. depending on records, for that.
Mr. Moresby—What is your recollec- ] 

♦Ion now of having said to anyone that : 
Mr. Macdonald had on a black cutaway

Mrs. Macdonald, and naturally 1 
more attent-ww -m«ber-than Jnm. Lut I 
recognized his features.

What is your jrecellectlon?
I know nothing about a cutaway

coat, lam not prepared------
His lordship That is not the ques

tion. The-question is did you ever say 
anything lu anyone about a cutaway

Robertson said the work he andtGos- 
dew were doing along the wàterlront 
was legitimate, being the collection of 
Information as-to what voters were in 
the city, who were dead or away.

To a Juror.* the witness said he had 
not mentioned any amount to Mr. Mac
donald.

W<jlsh. x
Tlie witness explained wherev-he had 

worked and what pt.
Mr. Moheiby—Where have you worked 

In Victoria district?
L-de-n’t knw; ----------- :— -———-—*—
Have you worked at, well-digging 

here ?
1 did oQce, 
lAhere?
Out at Gordon Head.
Who else was there?
Gosden and Matt Fraser.
W hen was that?

-Last year.
Was It on Jan. 7?
I am sure it was last year.
Gordon saw -that

tills matter, and grinned broadly dur
ing the succeeding questions and
answer*, n„d. finally leaned over to Ma ! '■■»» «-rnlnr Able «.. vlmrged w 
couns.-l apparently asking him to stop

DESERTER RECEIVES 
STIFF SENTENCE

Liquids Approximating Alco
holic Composition Are Being 

Sold After Hours
___  C I"

DOUBLE FUNERAL WAS 
HELD YESTERDAY

Obsequies of Donald Ross and 
Malcolm Lament Took Place 

at Same Time and Place

Simultaneously yesterday afternoon

the line of questioning. His grin gave 
way to a look of decided worry and 
concern, and it was noticed, that the 
rVuirf began to suspect the‘line oYev! 
deuce, as hé scrutinised the prisoner 
very closely.

Mr. Moresby—Did you make any 
money by wurkhHt—out at -Gordon”
Hctii? ___
-"Yee.li little.

Greater discretion being- now given f
| to the vlvlli magistrates to deal with the funerals took Jriace from tit. An 
i desertion from the active tnlhtla. an drew’»' frcaliyterlan church of Mai- 

he wa. caught |„ : exemplary sentence uf three months' ,,,lnl ,ind UuIlalll Riw
imprisonment was handed down to -
Frederick Able In the cKy police court i'01* ,ma“y years associated with the

Ith -,<ank ot Vommerce, and both of whom 
desertion from the 143rd Battalion, [dit*d last Thursday.
C. F. The funeral of Mr. Lament left the

I AVtht ÔUI "TO"

Yuu luivt: signed the' name Peterson, 
have you ndt?

The witness hesitated, hemmed and 
hawed, and was advised by the court 
to think well and take his. time before

rature of the hurge being tried in this

Mr. Moresby—Did you not sign Peter
sen to a receipt which was given to 
Mr. Fultertrm, of Gordon Head, signed 
by Gosden, Fraser and Peterson?

His lordship—What" was the objec 
in using that naine?

I don’t remember.
Mr. Moresby—This episode waif 

little blackmailing scheme In which 
3’ou and Gosden and Fraser were?

No, certainly not.
Didn't you get a cheque for twenty

ésttw» •
1 don’t know.
Didn't Gosden?
I don't know.
Don't you know that Gosden took 

that cheque to Mr. Bass and tried to 
collect on It, and It was stopped by 
Mr. Fullerton?

Not that I know. *
Do you remember about the 

pheasant ?
I don’t;
Nor about the receipt Peterson 

signed?
NP. "
Mr. Moore remarked that counsel 

had the wrong man.
T have the receipt hnvway and I 

will produce it ami Mr. Fullerton this 
afternoon.’ replied the crown prose*

Grey displayed the saine objection to 
telling anything abtiut the East Cdl- 
lingwcod menage. .Tlie nearest he would 
come to the other occupants of the 
in-use were “a person staying there the 
name of Williams and the lady of the 
house. Cutbberteon.' He claimed that 
It is a boarding house, which is not 
what he stated before tlie committee,

'Wd. Az similar penalty.JK_____ _________ I _ ..............._ , , ..
JTOin Muixloyk. * jclmrge of the impressive rltss.. The

"Jiie cliargo against James Malcolm, |< holr was present, ami led in (In- sing 
Acçrisëd of Inflicting grievous- bodily j In* of the two hymns. Now the La- 
h*rm on a rhlnese employee at ttositroKC* Task is uer’ and Jesu, Lover 

jOnuerwn iwnber mil!*», was lit tlilknpf My Bunt:— 
for hearing this afternoon. I The late Mr. I-avnont was a mem-

In connection with the observation . p,.,- Ashlar Lodge, No. S, A. F." A 
of the new li.,uor restriction law, Chief j a. M., Nanaimo, add the Masonic or- 
Langley has InstrucMti the lievn«e In- Men attended the funeral in a body, 
spectors Lo keep a special note of the I Masonic services were conducted at 
curious and vaTtetFmixed drinks being | Uie graveside at Russ Bay cemetery 
•old-at the- cafe» ef the-Hty after-§P>ny pg$g Gtin<1 iXfUst- r ET. «B. Paul, an» 
oci«H'k. It b. alleged that a number of Camoeun Eotlge No. 60 was in attend
it range mixtures known-in the dry|HIKe tn vhargv <lf Worshipful Master 
states to the south tire beginning to M x. Taylor, Tlfe following were the 
make an appearance here, end their 
composition may require the careful 
attention of an analyst to determine 
the contents of the “thirst quenchers.”

Light beers, which It Is claimed con
tain so little alcohol that they will not 
cause intoxication, are ajso beingx,*old ,T%,are 
after hours. The composition it Is statyjj^u

,the, b”r,‘;r Jï^0' *;• p,r-iHi.imr<l HaH, David Miller and Hugo 
vi ntage of alcoholic drinks. They too Beay<}n

1 Mr kro,,"r' hu*°
, V r-mbereo upen down from Pombirlon Meadow. In or-

Item a, I. done In aume of the dry Ul.r altfnd ,„T obwl|ulM. The late
Mr Ross, who was 50 years of age,

Another Juror learned that the
criât? I Understood you, when here figure <-f nine weeks at $13 a week was * arid" said that the Cuthbèrtson woman 
last, to say that you did not. | to make up the bonus of $100 and is no relation of either tloaden or he.

Well. I don’t Just------  1 am not wages still owed
posted in tailoring or garments. i wee**'

That is not the question. Did you | Hl* lordship—8v 
anythin, to anyone about Mr. I Ma.-donal.l, then* 

Macdonald having a cutaway cn 
thaf night? That i* the question.

I said his coat was rounded off at 
the corner*. 1 call that a cutaway 
coat.

Mr. Moresby Who did you tell it'to?
I told It to several; I made no secret 

of It.
Who did you tell?
J. A. McCallum, A. E. Hennlger and

George Clarke, c \
Why didn't you tell me that when I 

asked you before?
«tYvOU asked me if I had discussed It 
with anyone. You rattled me with 
quibbling. 1 ani not used to this sort 
of thing. I am nearly fifty yetiV* of 
age and was never a witness yet I 
take “discus*” to mean talking the 
pro* and cona of a thing.

"Mr. Rooke, don’t make any more 
fine distinctions ot that kind in your 
evidence,’’ Mr. Justice Murphy cau
tioned hlmA|“/W> want the truth here 
and the wholb truth.”

"Well, this la the first time ! am a 
Witness. my lord. Tills gentleman 
started It in a quibble.”

~Mr. Moresby--"DUI you kit any thing 
to Mr. McCWum about Mr. Macdon'- 
ald having on light trousers?

I did.
This was not a long time ago?
Just before I left home. On the 30th 

of May In my own house.
In your own house on May 30. at ?

He had worked fur; Mr. Morebby—What was your object 
' in not mentioning this in tlie commit- 

deceiving tee?
Just because she asked 'me not to

I ti*-' - . , I i v 4 u * t l
Did you make any rematk to Scott and anyway I was snre because I had 

about this being a false statement in not the subpoena ami thereby as no ex- 
the n 't. ' p :.»• b

Nu, -but -I didn’t want to take the j Mr M»»ore asked some question* 
note. I wanted to get out of the thing about Grey having given the name 
as soon as I could. j Petersen when- furnishing a specimen

It looked as if he didn’t want Mac-| of his writing for comparison with the 
donaid to know he was paying a bonus? list <*f ' ^ot-to-be-challenged” voters

It lock* like that to me now. | handed by Gosden to Scott. Mr. Mores-
Jatm s Grey, icnghhort man. who .lives ) by was making some'objection w hen 

in the same house with Gosden in East j hi* lordnhip observed that it called for 
Collingqood, Vdacouver, told Mr. Moon , the fullest explanation when an honest 
that he did some . lerfcai work for Gog-j man used ami signed a false name, 
den in the «•le.vtioo. c.pving lists of |<3rey declared, that fo far as he knew 

j names. A>»ut Easter both of them And belleVqd the list was an honest 
j w, re down and out. and Easter M»»mJa\ .vne- 

Gosden had to borrow the suit of D*vld Wiliams, dyer, said he lives 
'clothes witness now had on <a navy ,n the houee wUh tioeden '1'he
blue serge ruin to crime over to Vic- 8ult he had un Waa one Uosden had
tuna. That night Gosden and he went *ive* hi,n Wlt,,*‘ae teetitted lo °owlen 
!.. Mr Mar dona id", I,and t'Mr ! “nUMr,>' ka',in* .U"' ”e M,r
Maedroald In the .tm n. ,r Ih. hr,„ae ! ®nald. rrturnln, and k-ayln, „aIn 
•nr;'.: ... ! tor the boat. Grey gave Gosden his
h*‘ , 1 . ‘ * ' ‘ ‘ 1 " *' r an * ' suit, the suit lie was wearing to-day.
hnnile. U lm-M «vu»d h.mwlf •»! j aBd. witnws „nt hlm an ewrtwl.

Macdonald and (ù.sden talk-

The t'omus cafe hotel case was heard . j1, funeral chapel at 2.26, being 
to-day, and a line of $20. imposed on J,,intd there l>y the cortege from tlie 
the licensees for selling liquor after iTh®meon funeral parlors, where the 
hours without food in the cafe.. : remains of the late Mr; Boss had been
i Two fhdlans were charged with vb- j reposing. The services at tit. An- 
taining liquor. Ralph Edgar did not , drew * church at 2.30 were attended 
appear, ami ids ball of $25 was estreat- ;hy a hirge concourse of the friends of 

Imposed on the two men. Rev. Dr. Clay having

pallbearers: C. J, -Walsh, Richard
Junea, Dr. L. M. Davis. M. F. Ferris. 
J. M. Whitney and J. W. Hudson.

The remains of Mr. Russ u«?re Inter
red side by side with those of Mr. La
ment... the following being the pall- 

•arem for the' former: Angus Cajnp- 
T. H. Laundÿ, A. M. Andrews,

states*

COMING TO VICTORIA
Bellingham Credit Men Propose 

Spend Day Here During 
This Month.

1 ’
The Bellingham Credit. Men’s As

sociation plana to visit Victoria thi* 
month, according to a letter received 

seen tifry - by titrrmn- tietscr *- 
Co.. Ltd., which wâ* handed by that 
firm to Commissioner Culhbwt. of the 
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation, to-day. The letter was an 
inquiry as to whether the members of 
the association could stay liere any 
length of time on tlielr visit and for 

rmatlon as to what opportunities 
there are here for amusement during 
a. visit. Ir'~

The matter has been taken up by 
the commissioner who to-day wrote
«ïnl,iî.m,,hh*,l?neli,î ,h,y, W°Uld oh- j «•'«'»• u ’Hi" ti.o'Bank 'of' i'o.nmer.'e’for 
l*ln ,he trt*> end "ending a sup- the paM 30 ycr, He wa, 30 year, of
Pl> Of literature to back up ;his con- ! age, a native of .Scotland, and came to

was born at Klnlovhewe, Ross-shlre,
Scotland, and came to this continent 
in I8t#2. For awhile he was in a bunk 
in Han Francisco, afterwards coming 
to Victoria and entering the Bank of 
Commerce. In succession he Was as
sociated with the same bank in Van
couver, Atiln and Whitehorse, finally . , . , . .. . . „
returning again to this,city. He hJ! | freV a ™bbi.h "eap. He
been here latterly about six months,
StemiS* iBMe*er.!L Before coming to 
America Mr. Ross was In the Cale
donian Rank in Scotland. His father,

Two things enter into a tire pur
chase-looks" and quality. Good
year All-Weather Tread Bicycle™; 
Tires—distinctive in appearance, 
unapproached for durability—com
bine both.

(joOR^EAR
v MADETN CANADA

just*** ^BICYCLE/ ,J1RES4^2i White , 
’DiarDODa

An aristocfitic tire of white 
rubber—the All-Weather 
Tread, aa itrong as itxia 
handsome—the bicycle 
rire de luxe.

A rugged tire of tough, 
durable, dark grey rubber, 
finished with the ever- 
popular All-Weather 
Tread.

I

“Some people certainly has got queer 
tdears,” observed «the tramp, glancing 
up frotn the scrap of newspaper he

the late Donald Ross, was head game 
keeper and manager for Sir Kenneth 
McKenzie, of Galiioch, for many years, 
and latterly wa* *-retired farmer in 
Ardross. Resides tlie mother, who with 
two of the brothers and the slater 
lives near Calgary, there survive two 
brothess now serving with the colors, 
end two engaged in copper mining at 
Pembertoq Meadows, B. C.

The late Mr. La mont had been asso-

ferrin', I s’pose. to the guys wot Insists 
on jiayIn* a cold bath before breakfast 
every thomin'?** i^iiii hla pnL **Worse*n 
that! 1 was Just readln* here about â 
bloke wot’e raisin’ a tbrrtbh? rumpus 
'cause somebody wants to build a 
brewery right acrost vhe street from 
his hoUa$.,r

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
s OF ESQUIMALT

tentlon.
The visit of the Bellingham associ

ation is apart from the visit of the 
Canadian <'redit Men’s Association, 
which also Th to take place this month.

COUNCIL BUSINESS
Some Matters for Attention by Aider- 

men This Evening.

Tax étalements have b^en mail'd to 
all persona whose name* appear on the 
Assessment Roll of the Township of 
Esquimau. Any person owning pioperty 

, In tlie. above mentioned Township who 
this country while still a young man j lias not received a statement of taxe* 
to take a post In the hank He had been : should communicate at,once with the un
in this province for some time, and ,ler#l«nf'd T

had been for some time teller at tlie 
local branch,

Mrleft" Mr
ir.4 t- g* ilu r fur to* or «for» ml.teUt :h,.. WM|M arr-ntmm rrodnre fhe

!,tn witness and he went home, G"*s- t.||,t <iven t" Mr. Fullerton, and
den put on hie suit and witness saw 
him off atTWBôat for ATV torra. If ridTng 
him $2.50. On Gosden's return he re
paid witness this from a roll of hills 
he had

Mr. Moresby—Have you any other 
name than Grey?

! went once by the name of Petersen 
What is your nationality?

At the meeting of the city council 
thin evening .Alderman Porter will * 
move his resolution with regard to the 
referendum on Wednesday week to de
termine the choice of the weekly "half I 
holiday. It set* forth the polling? place ' 
AM détail* of the election.

The harbor committee will report 
upon the inatters referred to it by the ; 
council, the principal - recommendation j 
coming in the form of copies of the | 
agreement- with the Esquimau 6c Na- I 
nalmo railway for the Johnson street | 
bridge and the taxation of property on ; 
the reserve, which have beenVuUy ap
proved by the committee and are set on * 
for ratification When adopted by the ! 
council the understanding is that the 
officials of the-company will invited

--WrtTrtd-be m&cw tto 'rSfFullTng
gr-anti-But. sir. I have bad eyesight 
and rant s#*e any distance. “Don’t 
worry ah«iut that, my man. we will put 
you lit tlie very front trench where you 
will have a good view.”

G. H. PVLLEN, 
Treasurer and Collector.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

The partn**ri‘lijr carried on by William 
F Ross and Eustace H. Hydre as "the 
Mtfunt Newton tireenliouses lias been dls- 
■olved, Mr. Hydes retiring from Hie busi
ness.

WILLIAM E. ROSS.

We can now supply

No.1
Dry Cord 

Wood
at

per $5,50 Cord

12 or 16-inch blocks.

In Hsrpiimalt $5.75.

C. L. Walker

823
Phone 2785Y.

Old Esqnimalt Road

Rids Poisons From the Blood, 
Clears Up the Complexion

Sallow Skin, Pimples, Pains and Aches Are Soon Gone 
When Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Are Used

The doctor ieel* your pulee and! Mrs. F. N. Hall, 102 Queen street, 
Jnoke et your tongue, but at the-game j Rt. John, N B., writes ”! am glad 
time he ie reading your condition in ‘ to eay I have used Dr. Chaw ’s Kid- 
your face. Tlie sallow complexion ney-Liver Tills with splendid results, 
tells him that your liver is not doing j I was greatly troubled with consth 
Its work the pimples tell him that! Ration and pimples on the face i

... * -—**- tried other remedies and used liquid
arsenic three times a day for a year 
to get rid of the pimples but received 
no benefit. I began the use of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and ft was 
not very long before I was completely 
cured. The pills acted on tlie 
bowels, kidneys and liver and cleansed 
them of all Impure matter. I think 
they cannot be beaten as a means of 
ridding a person of that tired aching 
due to weak kidneys, and I would not 
be without them In the house for any

the kidneys ere B'it properly purify 
In* the blood, he reetHes that the 
bowels are constipated and the eys 
tern overloaded with polaoae.

You can apply ibla test In year 
own case and may he able, to add 
other symptoms, such ee headaches, 
peina and aches through back and 
limbe. Spells of Wlttraanees and In
dies at I'm.

If you have not used Dr. Chiae'e 
Kidney-Liver PI lia you win he sur
prised to find how quickly they will 
rid your system ef poisonous lm- 
purities nod thereby remove the 
cause of pnhm aches 
Lies

end akin Irou-

Dr.Cheee'e Kidney-Liver Pills,, one 
pill e doee, 16 cents a bo*, all dealer* 
or Edmonson, Bates A Co., Limited.
Toronto.

(inference. A recommendation 
Moresby assured the court tbat *rt'm same committee will provide 

for the advertizing of plana of tlie Rock 
Ray bridge draw span as soon as ap* 
pro veil at Ottawa.Grey was ordered to be In attendançe.

JUNE COUNTY COURT
Naturalizations and Judgment Sum 

mens Cases Heard by Judge 
Lampman.

The June county court opened this 
morning with the bearing of naturali
zation applications and Judgment sum- 

. jnofla eaat-w. There were two natural- 
izatioh* allowed, vne being for a man 
wiili a German name who had been 
In Victoria seventeen years and mar
ried a native daughter. F. J. Starpoole. 
K. <*., appeared on behalf of H. C. 
Hall for him, and said Mr. Hall would 
vouch for the applicant. His honfft 
rcnutrkel on looking at the applica
tion that W. H. Price also vouched for 
him. so it seemed, he said, that both 
parties were satisfied.

An order for commitment was made 
against E. P.. McLeod. There*was an 
unsatisfied Judgment against Him. it 
was an application on order, the no
tice having been sent by request of 
defendant -by registered mail. Defen
dant had consented to a payment of $10 
monthly on the judgment and had 
failed to keep up the payments.

A recruit of the Highland Light In
fantry, stationed at Malta, tfho spoke 
with a very broad accent, was sent by 
his color-sergeant to buy a note-book. 
Not knowing where to find a station
er’s shop, he accosted a Maltese, who 
couldn’t speak English, as follows- 
Hey, man, can ye tell s whaur to find 
a houkseller’s shop?" The Maltese, not 
understanding, replied Me no 
speakee" Engleesh.’’ Weel, weel my 
man." returned the recruit. *yg'rg nae 
the only ane; I canna mak' muckle o't 
mysel'l” /

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Blackburn 

Preston, who died at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital on Thursday, took place Hat- 
urday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from 
the Bands Funeral chapel. Many 
friends attended the obsequies. Rev. 
Dr. Maclean ofltortated. The following 
were the pallbearer*: Messrs. J. Tun- 
nlcliffe, William Petrie. George Sheriff, 
and Gus Anderson. ,

A number of aged men from the Old 
Men's Home attended the obsequies of 
William Flannery, which took place on 
Saturday morning (fom thee Thomson 
Fuperal chapel at 8.45 o’clock. The 
funeral i?roceeded to the Church of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, the Willows, where 
Rev. Father Beglin officiated at the 
services which followed. Interment 
was at Ross Bay cemetery.

The death occurred on Saturday .»f 
Ichiro Kashi wag!, the 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Kashiwa^l. 
of 820 Fisgard street. The funeral t«x>k 
plat! this aft*moon at 2 o’clock" (rem 
thd above residence Rev. M. • tsawa 
officiated  ̂ -• »

AGAIN THIS WEEK
Beginning Monday morning the NABOB GiRL will «gain give NABOB dollars away. You 

all recall the long list of Prize winners last week.

Did The Nabob Girl Call on 
YOU Last Week?

Did you receive the ( ash Prize—NABOB Dollars—or have you put off stocking up on 
-NABOB PURE FOOJ^ PRODUCT'S and in this way failed to get the money!

Be Careful
Don’t neglect. She may call on you egain to d«y.

OUR OFFER:

The death occurred Saturday even
ing at St. Joseph's hospital of ZcnJIrp, 
Knee, aged *2 years. He wnjt bôm in 
Japan,-but had been a resident of this 
-city for the past five year*, lie was 
until recently a merchant «it 657 Fort 
Htîiét. The funeral Will take place 
to-morrow aftern«>on at 2 o’clock from 
the Sands funeral chapel, whera Rev. 
M. Osawa will officiate and the re
mains will be forwarded to Seattle for 
cremation»

OFFER NO. 1

Have In Your Home
1 lb. Nabob Tea,
1 lb. Nabob Coffee, 

and you will win

One Dollar

OFFER NO. 2

Have in Your Home
Nabob Tea, Coffee. Spice, Extract and 

Baking Powder 
- and you will win.

Two Dollars
KELLY, DOUGLAS A CO., LTD.

VICTORIA, B. C.



1

I

®*Jur> £dly PewiUcs, 4 for............ ...................................25*
Mwt°« « WWW Oniens, bottie ............................................. 2«*
Horton ■ Welante, bottle ....................................................... 20*
0. K. Sea ce, bottie................. .............................. .........................................20*

O&tsup, bottle to*o•• itïo»•• oo••»!•••  ........20^
Welch • Ornpe Juice, SO* and............................................. 50*
Freih Asparagus, Fresh Beans, Summer Squash, Cucumbers, 

Tomatoes, Oantelopes, Gooseberries, Cherries, ApriooU

DIXI H. ROSS
Quality Grocers and liquor Merchants

THE EXCHANGE
EngravingsCollection

Foreign Stamp Collection wanted 
up to S1W.
7U Fort 8t. Telephone ITT.

THE ESTATE OF 0. W. 
THOMPSON, DECEASED

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co

LEADING PHILIPPINE 
RESIDENTS ON BOARD

Two Judges and Prominent 
. Mercantile Men Arrive on 

Empress of Russia*-
jfc>uljr instructed by the Executor» la 
•the Estate Of C. W. R. Thompson, de- 
Ipeesetl. wiH eeff- by Public AtfCttoti; at 

his late Residence.
141 GORGE ROAD, ADJOINING SIR

richard McBrides estate,

TO-MORROW AND WEDNESDAY 
JUNE 6 AND 7

St 2 o'clock each day. the whole of the

Household Furniture 
and Effects

i contained therein, including:
Drawing Room—Plano by Mason Sk 

■Hitch, 6 Walnut Victorian Chaire, 
tperby"Chairs, Ann Chairs, 2 Slats- 
popped Tables, Oo. Tables. Walnut 

hatnot, 2 Divan Chairs. Walnut 
olding Top Card Table, Walnut Side
ward, Round Mahogany Library Ta
ie, Steel Fender and Fire Irons, Pr. 
reen Rep Curtains, Brussels Carpet, 
ug*. Water Colors, Engravings, Or 
aments,^ Brass Candlesticks, Oriental 

7hina, etc.
Hall—Barometer, Hall Table, Door 

flats. Hall Stand, Oak Table, Hat 
lack. Heated, etc. ~-
Dlning Room—Ex. Table, Mahogany 

•Arm Chairs. Mahogany Sideboard, 
itMnney Wagon, Couch, Mahogany But
ter’» Tray and Stand, Edison Diamond 

in ted Vic trois, with Records, 
•st |W>0; Wicker « hairs. Book 
helves. Pair of Sheffield Plated Can

dlesticks, Bamboo Table, Bronze Sta
tuette of Napoleon, 8-fold Screen, Steel 
•Fender and Fire Irons, 1" Engravings 
.After Landseer, Rugs, Curtains. Var- 
ipet. etc.

Books, China and Glassware—Dick- 
•ns, 8 vois. ; Shakespeare. 7 vols. ; Mac
aulay's History of England. 6 vols., and 
» quantity of other Books. Tumblers. 

^Vtne Glasses, Finger Bowls, Fruit 
|Z>ishea, Liquer Set, Large Worcester 
; Dessert Service, 27 pieces; 4 quantity 
‘pf orUytal Ware, eta 
' Housekeepers’ Room—Three small 
fflTables, Mahogany Sideboard, 4 Chairs, 
jâfahogany Stand, Clock, 1-fold Screen. 
■Folding Chair, Invalid Chair, El. Iron, 
^Copper Urn, El. Toaster. 2 Coffee Per
colators, 5 Dish Covers, 4 Meat Safes, 
y| Cupboards, Scales, Cooking Utensils.
A few cases of Wine, Refrigerator, etc.
! Veranda—Croquet Set, 8 Flower 

•:6tHnde, 2 Rustic Tables. I Wicker 
Stools, Wicker Settee, Agra Mats, Co* 

j»oa Mats, etc.
Dairy—Milk Pane and Buckets, 

LChurn and Butter Worker, Steps, Mats, 
>«c

Bedrooms — Hardwood Bedsteads, 
pBprlngs, and Oatermoor Mattresses. 
Mahogany Wash Stands, Chairs, Mi- 

ibogany Drop-leaf Table, Small Tables,
; Cabin Cheat of &>rawt*rs, Bureaus and 
iBtànde, Mirrofs, Household Linen, 
«lanketa. Pillows, Curtains, Brussels 
{/Carpets, Stair Carpet, Hip and Foot 
fSUths, Bookcases and Books, etc.

Outside—12 bore Gun by Greener, 10 
J>«re by Greener, Purdy Muzzle-loader,

S lnchester Repeater, Fishing Rods, 
eels. Kreele and Tackle, Pair Leather 
Addle Bags, frame Bag, fine pair of 

jBlnoculars, Rubber-tired Phaeton, 
[Light Express Cart, Buggy, Harness, 
jBleigh, 2 Pigskin Saddles, 5-passenger,
(4-cylinder, 1912 Model E. M. F\ Auto* 
.tooblle, and other goods too numerous 
to mention.

Take the Douglas St. Ôar to the 
^Fountain and walk down the Gorge 

, ?oad.
For further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams 

*10 and 411 Say ward Block. Phone 1324

A large number of leading residents 
of Ihê t*hnit>pfhël came through on the 
Empress of Russia on Saturday after
noon.» Among them were Judge James 
O. Jenkins, of the ninth Jtjdlclal die 
trtot, who has been recently placed on 
the retired list, with Mrs Jenkins and 
daughters; Judge W. B. McMahon, 
the tlet district, going to the United 
jStates on vacation leave; J. S, Hord, 
president of the Bank of the Philippine 
Islands, with Mrs. Hord and daughter* 
on vacation; John R. Corbin, civil en 
gineer and mining expert, who has been 
engaged in geological survey work 
the southern Islands, with Mrs Corbin. 
Walter Easton, as agency manager of 
Smith. Bell A Co., the Insurance brok 
era. with Mrs. Easton; E. R. Bruce, 
prominent attorney, with Mrs. Bruc#| 
Lieut. Peter H Ottogsn. Coast Artll 
lery Corps, aide-de-camp to General 
Bailey, and Mrs. Ottosen; A. O. Dana, 
O R. Russell, A. Eaton, N. L. Talla 
ferro and T. Hudson, civil engineers, 
forming members of an exploring party 
sent out by an oil syndicate to survey 
oil properties in the Island of Cebu.

Irrespective of party affiliations, pas
sengers from the group admitted to the 
Time# a precarious financial situation In 
the Islands due to the uncertainty ol 
the polttloal situation at Washington 
la Its effect on the future of the Islands. 
With the election In sight .congressmen 
who ai*e seeking ro-eleetfori are cau
tious against pledging themselves to a 
precise date for the advent of Inde
pendence, thus explaining the apparent 
differences between the attitude of the 
Senate and the House of Représenta 
lives.

Judge McMahon explained that the 
withdrawal of the Pacific Mall ateam- 
erA and the presence of passengers 
from the wrecked Chlyo Marti "had led 
to so many people from the islands on 
board the steamer.

Calypso
(VANISHING)

Face Cream
with peroxide

A new and most delightful 
toilet accessory. White or flesh 
tint. In two sises. 25 and 50 
cents. We are sole agents. Try it

JOHN COCHRANE
CHEMIST

N. W. Cor. Tates and Douglas Sts,
Established 1890.

BILL MAYNARD
AUCTIONEER 

Instructed by Mrs. Fenton Jackson, I 
will sell by Public Auction, a* the
Cook Street Maternity Home, 80S Cook 

Street

TUESDAY, JUNE 6
2 P. M.

The Contents of This 
Well Furnished Home

The Strathcona Lodge
Shswnlgan Lake-------l

Is now op . for the season, un
der entirely new management 
RATES 12.80 TO $3.60 PER DAY 
Special rates for Fishermen and 

week-end parties.
For further Information address 

M. A. WYLDB 
Strathcona Lodge, 

Shswnleen Lake. B. a'

4253
THC HUDSON'S SAY CO.

WINK DKPARTMKNT 
ma Douâtes St 0*«a till Up*.

Consisting of:
Dining Room: Oak Sideboard, Oak 

Ex. Table. Dining <’ha 1rs, Grass and 
RqAtan Chairs and Rockers, Mah Cr, 
Table, Glassware,. Plated ware, Orna
ments, Trays, Carpet Sweeper, Drop- 
head Sewing Machine, Electric Chan
delier, Camera, Carpet, Curtains, 
Blinds, etc. *

Five Bedrooms, containing—Almost 
new Single and % White Enamel Beds, 
Springs and Felt Mattresses, Chest of 
Drawers, Dressers and Stands, Cr. Ta
bles, lot of Enamel Toiletware, Hot 
Water Bottles, Baby Baskets, Med. 
Cabinet, fot of extra good Bedding. 
ROCHESTER STEAM STERILIZED 

KELLY PAD 
Extra good Carpets, Curtains and 
Blfhds In ail rooms.

Hall and Kitchen—Kitchen Table and 
Chairs, Linoleum. Hall Stand, Large 
Palm, lot of Cushions, Rugs, etc. These 
goods arc all in first-class condition 
and open for Inspection Monday P, M. 
and morning of sale.

BILL MAYNARD, Auctioneer. • ^

One of the beat known foreign off|. 
*’“Ue *» Chine. H. K. Merrill, rcminla 
•lun.r Of custom. In i'anion. ertlve«
•n Ihe Kni|irt<ia of llii.*l. „„ Hnlui.l», 
afternoon from llungkong.

— »• «»• iMi,nmiiii,iii|
reputation who lnlke.1 fr»«,|y, |»Ul nskml 
for hie name to t»e withheld. owing to 
extensive relations of id. company

Mr. Merrill was naturally mbtiona on 
aeouunt of Ms official poelil^Unt Ida 
friend spoke of the dietwrbed tMffiT*’' 
Hons as gradually righting themaeiv 
much being Imped front the Nanking 
conference of neutral provinces in pro 
grefa when the steamer left for Japan. 
There was fighting tn Shantung pr,*v 
tnc* at Taianfu late In May, but not 
-of aerloue tHtmmei.m*.

“These dtitarbancoa” the Times In
formant said, "are apparently periodic 
lo t'hlna'e escape from Its ancient tra
ditions. The withdrawal of Tuan Hhlh 
Kal from China would be the in<-ajis of 
panification. ami if certain gnxnmtfwt 
are given to the president, the neutral 
leaders hope to secure the peaceful 
withdrawal of the president.

Meanwhile owing tO the troubled 
state of South China, and the difficul
ties created by the war, business in the 
south is practically at a standstill. The 
merchants are badly crippled, and the 
situation is serious for those having 
Interests in the provinces which have 
proclaimed their Independence.

The moratorium declared by the 
central government has caused eon 
eternation am.mg the mercantile 
classes, and the cabinet has been»’ 
urged to cancel it. The Chinese mer 
chants In Tientsin have threatened to 
strike unless amendments are intro
duced. Kerious complications with the 
Japanese are feared if the order is en 
forced in South Manchuria. It is re
ported that the moratorium Is due to 
the serious depletion of the banks' re
serves, and a huge uncovered note 
Issue.”

Mr. Merrill has had a distinguished 
career. Educated at Harvard, he has 
sen In the Chinese customs service 

■Inc* 1*74. lie was appointed acting 
commissioner of customs at Takow, 

ormosa, in 1884, serving during the 
Franco-t'hinese war; he became chief 
commissioner ot customs for China In 
Corea from 1886 to 1890. organizing the 
service there. After a short leave of 
absence he returned to China In 1892, 
and for the next five years was com
missioner of customs. He was the 
delegate from China at the Interna
tional Postal Congre** at Washington 

1897. and established Imperial post 
offices In various part* of China from 

899 to 1904. The next year he spent 
Europe and America. In 1906 he 

became commissioner of customs at 
Tientsin, regaining there two years.

1908 he was detached for duty In 
America a* director nf the Chinese 
stud t-n tjkat _ A pier lean colleges. He re- 
urned as commissioner of customs 

and director of the conservancy board 
Shanghai in 1909. Recently he has 

been associated with the work at Can
ton. He Is the holder of several deco
rations for public servie*, and is a fel
low of the R.O.8. of Englgqd.

The passengers brought with them a 
story from. Shanghai of a political 
murder of one of the revolutionary 
leaders which occurred while the Em
press was in port The details throw 

strange light on the methods adopted 
China to get rid of political oppon

ents, more In keeping with the intri
gues of sixteenth century In Italy and 
the Netherlands than of the twentieth 
century In a foreign reeerve of 
Shanghai.

When the first revolution concluded 
I>r. Sun Tat Sen. Huang Hsing. and 
Chen Chi Mel went to Peking at the 
president’s Invitation, and were receiv
ed by President Yuan Shlh Kal with 
great enthusiasm After the spilt be
tween tha factions in 1918, In which all 
had to flee to Japan. Chen Chi Mel 
lived most of the time In Japan. Ap
parently the general returned recently 
to Shanghai disguised as a Japanese, 
and took refuge In a house In the Rue 
Chapsal within the F’rench Settlement 

On May 18 six or seven Chinese 
called on a Japanese In the Interna
tional settlement and Informed hihi 
they had been sent by Chen Che Mel to 
negotiate the contraction of a loan.

The security was to be some mining 
property. The Japanese thought the 
general should be consulted and the 
party engaged an automobile, driving 
to No. 14, Rue Chapsal After conver
sation the ringleader of the assassins 
went out of the room, and returned to 
give the pre-arranged signal, whereat 
the general was shot, being killed In 
etantly. One of the assassin* was In 
turn shot by Chen’s men in getting out 
to th* waiting automobile.

The Republican papers alleged that 
the murderers, five or six In number, 
came from Nanking, and that a huge 
award had been offered by Yuan 8hl 
Kal for killing the general.

Liberal leader, 
he# *ildt«meei| the following letter to 
the Vein mtvef World, e propire of an 
editorial whbdi appeared in Unit paper 
e few dey« «gui

Nil, The gueelluit we to the validity 
of le» tele lion pawned at the lent suasion 
la one which hww to l»e #*t I led by the 
A&gHgy^jUea*)L.AvMmm to that end would 
inevitably have «*. bo taken end de.-ld 
rd, not rot political but for « onwlllu 
Ibmat retienne
-Jf Aim I’rovjm b«i Filet tlone Act had 
not bearPftlllliitilad jruu have lisait
tight In eaylng ae you did In yum sitt 
torlaU “Tou C*niipreb«netve any
legal nbj- i «imt ii"iv eglating • *»*ii.i be 
remedied «I llta Iteil |o*il<in of Ihe

"--T.: -r~
urn um■lir changes have lawn mad* 

In the E lardions A* i, un*l tf-HI 
change* were made by a Udy which 
had h»et Its leglelatlve ptrworw, then 
any body of men elected el the forth 
turning election will not be a legislature 
and will nut ha y y nowfa. tu roms<ly 
nnylliing. mid all provincial affairs will 
"be plunged Into chaos

Certain < ItUim*. Indirectly referred tv 
In _y»ur editorial, havo no doubt been 
fully advised as to the status of af
fairs. and have decided to defer action 
until the latest possible moment, so 
that the standing of the next legisla
ture, en<l not the standing of the last 
legislature, may be brought into ques
tion In the courts.

On the other hand, I have taken ac
tion at the earliest possible moment, 
and have for my only motive the ob
taining, by Judicial declaration and de
cree, a settlement of existing and grave 
constitutional questions, the determin
ation whereof is absolutely necessary 
for the safety of the province.

My every effort will be directed to 
obtaining an early conclusion of the 
action, and I want to assure you that 
I am not actuated by any personal or 
political motive, but am conscientiously 
following the coarse which my Investi
gation of actual conditions has shown 
to be absolutely necessary. 

t Tours truly,
H. C. BREWSTER.

June S, 1916.
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EARLY DECISION BY 
COURTS NECESSARY

DIXI H. ROSS CAUSES APPREHENSION Corduroy Middy 
Waists 

$3.75 and $4.78

Washable Outing 
Skirts

$1.75 to $5.00
Commissioner of Customs In 

Canton Passes Through; a 
Curious Story

H. C. Brewster Writes Regard 
Ing Action to Settle Consti 

tutional Questions
739 Yatw Street Phone 6610

Sale of Our 
Better-Grade Suits

Mreweter,

Regular Valuea up to $42.50. 42^0 0 *7 CT
On Sale To-morrow Morning at ....../ J

Tuesday morning we will place on sale in our Suit Section
all f»f our better-grade Suita, which are all thia seaou’a
latent Htylos. They are made of sturdy aeries, gabardines.
poplins and many other weavea, in black, navy.
and Bolxian hhio, nlso a few black and white chocks. Re
gular valiips worth to $42.50, Special, Tuesday. $29,75

A few of the different styles are:

‘BRITAIN PREPARED”
Short Address Will Be Made at Every 

Presentation of Films at 
Royal Victoria.

in

Every presentation of ’ Britain Pre
pared." the army and navy kinemato- 
graph review, which will be shown at 
the Royal Victoria theatre all this 
week, afternoon and evening. Is to be 
a gaUTVerfnrmance. On Monday even 
ing. Hon. W. J. Row*er and Lieut.- 
Col. Bruce Powley w ill present the pic 
ures on behalf of the British govern 

ment under the direction of which they 
were made and sent all over tb« em- 
DtlM. ~~~—— -

During, the balance of the week at 
each evening performance, the follow
ing speaker* have kindly consented to 
say a few words during the Interval 
between part one, ‘"the Army In the 
Making.” and port two. “The Sure 
Shield of the Empire:” Mayor Stew 
art. Col. Puff Stuart, M. B. Jackson 
and Dr. Young.

At each matinee, a prominent mini*-, 
ter will be the speaker. Men of all 
denominations have consented to use 
their Influence to have “Britain Pre
pared.” shown before a* many people 

possible. To support this film Is to 
support the British government, and is 
in accord with the wl*h of their ma
jesties who. when they extended their 
patronage to It, expressed a desire for 
It to be shown throughout the em
pire. The afternoon speakers will be 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick. Monday; Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Sc riven, Tuesday; Rt 
RevV'THehop MacDonald. Wednesday; 
Rev. J. B. Wnrntcker, Thursday; Rev. 
Dr. Scott Friday, and Rev. J. O. Ink
ster, Saturday.

Black end Whits Checked Serge, with short circu
lar, belted waist, white satin collar, and finished 
with black and white buttons. Skirt I» made with 
yoke effect panel front and shirred from the 
sides.

Navy Blue Serge, with military collar; comes 
shirred at waist line, and finished with belt and 
side pockets. Skirt has yoke effect and gathered 
tt back.

Green Peplin, with front shirred to waist line and 
finished with strap and fancy buck la Pleated 
back with yoke, and-.flnlshed at waist line with 
fancy brocaded ornament Skirt has tucked 
panel back and front.

Black Serge Military Suit with belted waist trim
med with black silk braid, and finished with gun 
metal buttons. Skirt Is gathered from yoke and 
finished with black military braid.

■ettle-Orew Serge, wIlTi pleated front walit line, 
military collar and trimmed with black silk 
braid. Circular cut eklrt. with atrap acroaa the 
back and flnlahbd with button» on the «Idea, and 
two neat bands of silk braid on hem. *>

Belgian Blue Gabardina coat comes in belted effect, 
with military collar, and Is finished with large 

«patch pockets. Skirt Is plain circular from yoke.
Navy Blue Serga with box coat trimmed with cape, 

and finished with five rows of fancy stitching. 
Skirt Is gathered from fancy yoke, and finished 
with buttons.

Black and. White Checked Serga with neat belt, 
side pockets and convertible collar, finished with 
blue satin; back of coat Is circular cut, and fin
ished with buttons; gathered skirt, yoke on hip, 
and finished with belt.

THE DISGUSTING FLY.

The Plain Truth Concerning This 
Enemy of Humanity That Should 

Be Known by Everyone.

Phene 421* •47 Yates Stjiaâa

An emigrant In Canada had taken 
up his own holding but, although he 
worked hard, he found the reward 
of his labors very imsatlefaetoi'y. <>ne 
day when he was very much “down 
on hts luck” a stranger accosted him, 
and presently asked—"Why Is it that 
nobody fishes In the river yonder?” 
"Ain’t no fish!” the farmer grunted. 
"How Is It there Is no fish In such a 
fine river r* asked the other. 
“Stranger,” the farmer answered, ”lf 
you could git o' this barren country 
as easy as a fish kin, do ye reckon 
ye’d stayt*

Many A man after attaining a high 
position IA Ilfs forgets all about the laws 
of gravity until IVIs everlastingly too

(From the Hartford Courant.)
The Public Health Association of 

Greenwich has Issued the following 
notice to the people of that town, and 
It deserves to be read all ovW the state. 
It Is as Importaht and Instructive as 
it Is disgusting:

The beginning of the fly season is at 
hand, and questions concerning the 
dangers of these Insects are of interest 
to all. Read the following and 
whether you knew It ail before:

1. Where Is the fly born?
In manure and all sorts of filth.
8. Upon what does the fly feed? 
Upon every kind of filth; sputum, 

dung, garbage, dead animals, etc.
8. Where does the fly often go when 

he leaves a water closet, a manure pile 
or a spittoon?

Into the kitchen and dining-room.
4. What does he do there?
He walks over the bread, meat, vege

tables and fruit. He sticks to the but
ter and bathes In the milk. Hé spits on 
dry substances, such as bread, to soften 
them so that he may eat; he smears 
filth from hie feet on' everything he 
touche» and drops his dung.

5. Doe» the fly visit ..the -person sick 
with typhoid, consumption, summer 
complaint and other contagious dis
eases?

Yes, and he crawls over, and feeds 
upon the discharges of their body, so 
that he Is both filled and covered with 
germs of disease.

6 What may he do next?
He may call on yotl; crawl on your

baby’s face and over and In all the 
food materials in your kitchen and 
dtn'ng-room.

7. * Ie the fly dangerous?
Rather! He Is man’s worst pest- and 

more dangerous than wild beasts or

8. How do we know this?
For Instance, he killed more Ameri

can soldiers in the Si»anIsh-American 
war than bullets did. This was due to 
the tpyhold germs he carried to their 
food. He la now killing individuals on 
the sly, everywhere. In the same man
ner.

4 Why and when should w>~Efiï tfie 
fly?

Because he will otherwise kill us. We 
must kill him at all times—before he 
gets wings, when he Is an egg or a 
maggot tn the manure *>lle; and we 
must swat him whenever we ee# him.

10. What Is an easier and more ef
fective way to get rid of flics?.

To prevent them by not allowing a 
fly to find material and a place where 
he can multiply.

11. How may this be done?
By not allowing horse manure to oc- 

cumulate-around stables, and by hav
ing all of it covered from files by net
ting or by having It treated with chem
icals. such as borax, that will prevent 
fly eggs from hatching. Also we must 
not allow garbage or other refuge to 
be kept where flies can reach It. Keep 
It tightly covered until It Is removed 
or destroyed.

18. What In particular must we do 
to prevent Immediate danger of death 
and disease being brought Into the 
window by a fly?

We must have tightly fitting screens 
In all. open windows end. by the use 
of fly paper, traps fly poison, we must 
kill all Ales that get Into the house. 
Remember that any one fly may have 
a load of deadly disease germs, and 
whenever one gets Into your home, 
swat him at once! Do not buy food 
or eat In places where flies are allowed.

WHAT THE NATION WANTS.

The nation Is disposed to go even 
further than the House of Commons. 
It will require of the administration an 
account of wliat It has done with the 
3.500,000 men It has already recruited. 
We do not observe that these levies, 

see j stiffened by the magnificent corps from 
the dominions, are anywhere engaged 
In what the military man calls an ’in
itiative.” The nation has been gener
ous. But when it yields up Its stores of 
human material it really lends, and will 
ultimately Insist on knowing the kind | 
of Investment that has been made of 
them. It gives much; what Is it given 
In retujn? Nothing political. Its liber
ties go one by one. Its rights of 
knowledge, of Inquiry, of free criti
cism, opinion and statement, of the re
fusal of bodily service when Its consci
ence forbids, have all been surrendered 
Does, then, the military conduct of.thts 1 
great enterprise compensate the na
tion for the retrenchment of Its free
dom ?—The Nation (London).

SUGAR! SUGAR!!
(White Granulated)

Buy now before, another rise. Don’t forget about your Preserves.
Per 100 lbs....................... ..f8.75 Per 20 lbs..................... ..............#1.75

Tel 411 SYLVESTER FEED CO ' 70S Yates St

BIG PAINT SPECIAL
Quarts . SO#

SENOUFVS FLOOR FAINT
H Gallons .... 95# Gallons , . 91.75

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Phong 1646 . v ~ 1418 Donglag Street

NewWellington 
Nut Goal

This is the best Washed Nut Coal on the market, and is an 
ideal fuel for the cook stove—*6.25 per ton, delivered.

J. KINGHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad Street. Phene 647

OUR METHOD—20 sacks to the ton, 100 lbs. of coal In each sack.

By Subscribing to the

Vidtoria Patriotic 
Aid Fund

On r* * genie! comedian coneulted an 
oculist .bout hi. .even. HI. nose era. 
email and he couldn’t keep on the 
gla.ae. with which the oculist was try
ing to fit him. “You ere not used to 
clawMft Mr. Blank." said the oculist. 
"Ob, y a. I am," replied the comedian, 
•■but- not so high up.”

Phoenix Stout, 1 Quart» tor lie, •

Breathes there t man with eoul'eo deed 
Who never to himself hath eaidi 

This to mj own, ny native land.

Business men who advertise ere at least enterprising. They 
spend money to let yon know they want your trade. And when 
business men say they want your trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

1 A


